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German slowdown
fears fuelled by
unemployment rise
SS* fj

a s3o^downa German economy.
JpeclaUy in the east, were heightened by a gloomyrjort ahowmg a sharp rise in unemployment in
September. The Federal Labour Office said that
unemployment rose a seasonally adjusted 48,000. Inwestern Germany, unemployment increased by
JWOOand m the east by 34,000, the office reported.

"*?* hit ban*1®* The huge losses
rCT^ied last week by Daiwa Bank could adversely
afiect international confidence in Japan’s fragile
banking system, a senior Japanese nfflrfai acknowl-
edged. Page 7; Debacle exacts high price. Page 14

Axa, one of France's largest insurers, yesterday
Pjaypu down suggestions of a conflict with Generali,
the Italian insurance group that is one of its largest
shareholders, and offered the prospect of closer
co-operation. Page 15; Lex, Page 14: Background,
Page is

Mexico seeks to calm markets: The Mexican
government sought to bury a perceived policy split
among economic policymakers that has unsettled
financial markets. Page 6

Irish poet wilts Nobel literature prize:
Irish poet and essayist

Seamus Heaney, left,

won the 1995 Nobel Liter-

ature Prize “for works of
lyrical beanty and ethical

depth.” the Swedish
Academy ofLetters said.

The academy said Hea-
ney, bom in Northern
Ireland but living in Dub-
lin, was awarded the $lm
(£600,000) prize for works
“which exalt everyday

miracles and the living past”. Poet of earth and
spirit. Page 11

Opal damage costs at $1 .fibre: Insured losses

from Hurricane Opal are estimated at $L8bn in Flo-

rida alone, enough to wafcp it the third costliest

hurricane in US history behind Hurricane Andrew
and Hurricane Hugo. Page 6

Skoda, the Czech car manufacturer
majority-owned by Volkswagen of Germany, is in

advanced negotiations to begin assembling vehicles

in Russia. Page 5

Allianz attacks single market “myth": The
ciiHTT-niwwrf aman* Germany's biggest insurance

‘ conjpany. critknsedthesingle European market for

insurance as “a myth”, adding that it would not

become a reality until the EU agreed on harmonisa-
tion of legal and social security systems. Page 16

Nissan, Japan's second largest carmaker, is to

dose an engine plant at its Kyushu complex in

southern Japan, a move that underlines the grow-

ing problems ofthe Japanese car sector. Page 17

Lloyd's of London said its finances were

stronger than expected and that delays in its radi-

cal recovery proposals would not stop the insurance

market seeking members’ approval for the plan

next month. Page 8

Algerian car bomb kills nine: A carbomb
exploded in a hotel parking lot in eastern Algeria,

killing nine people and wounding 19.

Malaysian towers 'not leaning*: The

developer of a pair of super towers in Malaysia

denied rumours that the 88*torey office blocks,

expected to be the world’s tallest when completed

ppvt year, were tilting.

Tremors spark Japan Quake alert:

Authorities in Japan's Izu peninsula, about lOQkm

(60 miles) south-east of Tokyo, went on alert for

possible earthquakes and volcanic eruptions after

minor tremors on Wednesday.

Tamils spilt after 300 trilled: Sri Lanka said

more than 300 Tamil Tiger guerrillas had been

MTioH in an offensive by armed forces in the north

and fighting within the rebel ranks was Increasing.

/Macedonia votes to change flag:

The Macedonian parliament voted to

' controversial national flag, clearing a major obsta-

cle in its dispute with Greece. The new flag. njprt,

with ravs reminiscent of the Japanese rising-sun

S^S^vSffiTie-pointedt
goldenstar cto«d

: ms rmrifis Macedonians. Page 3
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Architect ofIndia's
economic reform
Artenrfew, Page 12

World economy

k ^ Japan holds the

key to recovery
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Drugs groups fear sales losses
By Motnko Rich In London,
David White in Madrid and
Jody Dempsey In Berlin

Multinational drags groups in
Europe expect to lose up to $2bn
a year in sales when low-priced
Spanish and Portuguese medi-
cines can be legally exported to
other EU countries from tomor-
row.
The French and German gov-

ernments yesterday made last-

minute pleas to the European
Commission to prevent the
exports Of drugs made hi Spain
and Portugal or previously
imported by the two countries.

Hie commission was expected to
reject their appeals though by
late last night it had not
announced a decision.
The German pharmaceuticals

association believes its domestic

France and Germany in late plea to prevent
low-priced exports from Spain and Portugal
industry could lose up to DM2bn
($L3bn) a year in sales if whole-
salers buy their drugs from Spain
and Portugal, where drugs are
sold cheaply, and then import
them into high-priced markets
such as Germany and the Nether-
lands. The British industry esti-

mates annual losses could reach
£100m ($156m). Manufacturers
based in France and the Nether-
lands would also suffer losses.

The immediate benefit would
be mainly to the wholesalers, dis-

tributors and pharmacies, which
could pocket the price difference

between the markets - some-
times as much as 50 per cent The

gains would not in the first
insbiTirp be paused on to consum-
ers since most drug prices are set
by governments and often pur-
chased with the help of public

funds. However, eventually, tax-

payers and consumers would also

benefit if governments in high,

priced countries cut retail prices.

Before Spain and Portugal
entered the EU, their drugs were
banned from EU markets because
neither country offered patent
protection for pharmaceuticals.
When they entered in 1985,

restrictions remained. In 1992
both countries passed tougher
patent laws, but the commission

decided to keep the bans in place
for a further three years, to give
drugs companies elsewhere time
to adjust. That ban expires
tomorrow - unless the commis-
sion grants a further pytpncnnn or
imposes other controls.

Drugs companies complain that
governments with little indige-

nous industry such as Spain, Por-

tugal and Greece set low medi-
cine prices in order to lower
national drags bills, whereas
countries with a drugs industry

set higher prices to cover
research and development costs.

Since prices are set in local

currencies, the steady devalua-

tion of the Spanish peseta and
Portuguese escudo have magni-
fied price differences. Fur exam-
ple, ffie wholesale price of Zan-
tac. UK-based Glaxo Welcome’s
top-selling drug, is 45 per cent

higher in Germany than Spain.

The Association of the British

Pharmaceutical Industry
claimed: “The impact of parallel

imports from Spain could seri-

ously damage the UK research-

based pharmaceutical industry’s

search for new medicines while
providing little or no benefit to

the NHS and its patients.” The
German government wants the
ban lengthened for seven years
while the French authorities are
lobbying for a two-year exten-

sion. “We hope this pressure win

Continued on Page 14
Lex, Page 24
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UN plans troop withdrawal M Conflict rivals to attend US peace talks this month

Clinton

announces
Bosnia
ceasefire

agreement
By Bruce Clark in Washington
and Harriet Martin bi Sarajevo

US President Bill Clinton
announced yesterday that the

Bosnian government and the

Serbs had agreed a ceasefire and
would attend US-sponsored peace
talks later this month.
The announcement marked a

fresh success for the VS drive to

end the conflict in Bosnia
through diplomacy and force. Mr
Clinton's eagerness to announce
the ceasefire, due to take effect

on October 10, indicates he is

confident this ceasefire, unlike
previous ones, will hold.

Hie deal, which depends cm the

Serbs restoring gas and electric-

ity to Sarajevo, the Bosnian capi-

tal, came despite signs this week
that the shuttle diplomacy of Mr
Richard Holbrooke, US peace
envoy, had failed to bring the
waning parties together for

peace talks.

“We must be clear-eyed about

it What matters is what the par
ties do, not simply what they
say," Mr Clinton said. “We are

now on the right road, but we
have by no means reached our
destination."

After the president's announce-

ment the United Nations said it

would withdraw about a third of

its 30,500 peacekeepers in Bosnia.

About 3,000 British troops, based
in neighbouring Croatia, will be
among those withdrawn this

month. Troops from other coun-

tries including Canada, the

President Bill Clinton said “we are

Netherlands and Spain will also

be sent borne.

Under the ceasefire deal, the

warring parties will end all hos-

tile military actions. Bosnia,

Croatia and Serbia have also

agreed to attend peace talks in

the US later this month -

US officials said regional lead-

ers would be invited to a

now on the right road” as he announced the Bosnians and i

“secluded location outside Wash-
ington" where mediators could
help them thrash out details of a
final settlement

Mr Holbrooke flew to Sarajevo

and then the Croatian capital,

Zagreb, yesterday after a tough
negotiating session with the

had agreed a ceasefire

Oracle set

to bring

interactive

video to

Internet
By Louise Kehoe
in San Francisco

Interactive, real-time video on
the Internet will be launched
next year using new software
under development by Oracle
Systems, the US database soft-

ware company.
Called WebTV, the new system

will “video-enable the Internet”,

said Mr Larry Ellison, Oracle's

chairman and chief executive,

speaking at an industry event in

Geneva yesterday.

Currently, the reception of

video signals from the Internet

is a cumbersome and time-con-

suming process. Before viewing

a video, users must download
signals to their computers,
which can take hours, making it

impractical for most purposes.

The Oracle system win enable
Internet users to view a video

directly, selecting parts of the
presentation or stopping and
starting it at will.

Aimed initially at business
users with access to high-speed

telecommunications networks,
the most important applications

of WebTV will be in training and
education videos as wen as elec-

tronic commerce, Mr Ellison pre-

dicted.

Businesses might, for example,
provide instructional videos on
the Internet demonstrating how
to use their products, he said.

Consumer access to WebTV is

dependent upon the development
of high-speed public networks.

Where these are available, how-
ever, WebTV could be used to

provide interactive shopping ser-

vices, for example.

Unlike “interactive television",

in which television sets are
linked to a central computer site,

WebTV could link users to com-
puters at numerous sites. WebTV
users could choose different

sites, in the same way that Inter-

net users today can access the
World Wide Web pages of thou-

sands of companies.
The new technology draws on

Grade’s video database software

for interactive television and
combines it with Internet soft-

ware.
Mr Ellison sees interactive

video being used for “news-on-
demand" and continually
updated financial news services.

Continued on Page 14

Turkey and Russia to split

Caspian Sea oilfield routes
By Edward Mortimer in London

Oil from Caspian Sea fields trill

be split between Russian and
Turkish-sponsored routes. The
decision, taken in London this

week by a consortium of 12 inter-

national companies, was hailed

as a victory for the Turkish gov-

ernment
The year-long argument over

the route has developed into a

highly politicised contest

between Russia and the US.

At stake is Russia’s hid to reas-

sert control of former Soviet

republics in the Caucasus and
central Asia on one side, and the

US attempt to use Turkish influ-

ence to bring those countries

closer to the west on the other.

The decision by members of

the Azerbaijan International

Operating Company (AJQQ will

enable Turkey to reactivate a
tanker terminal at Ceyhan on the
Mediterranean, which has stood

idle since an Iraqi pipeline was
start down in 199a

It also avoids increasing oil

traffic through the Bosporus,
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which Turkey considers a serious

ecological hazard.

Roughly half the 5m tonnes of

oil a year from the Chiraq field -

the first big western development
in the Caspian - will go through
a Russian pipeline. The other

half will be piped to the Georgian

port of Sopsa, then to northern

Turkish ports and on by rail to

markets in central Anatolia.

Turkey has said it will buy all

the early oil for its own needs,

but the route will later be used

for exports through Ceyhan.

Turkish officials say the decision

was accepted by representatives

of Lukoil, the Russian member of

the consortium, but they are

uncertain about the reaction in

the Russian government.

The decision has still to be rati-

fied on Monday by the AIOC
steering committee in Baku, capi-

tal of Azerbaijan, under whose

offshore waters the Chiraq oil-

field lies. Azerbaijan's national

oil company, Socar, is a member
of the consortium, which is led

by British Petroleum and Amoco

of the US.

CONTENTS

President Heydar Aliyev of
Azerbaijan, a former Soviet Polit-

buro member and head of the
Azeri KGB, has been under
heavy pressure to favour the Rus-
sian route. Russia closed its bor-

der with Azerbaijan earlier this

year, ostensibly to stop weapons
being smuggled to Chechen guer-

rillas.

But Turks say Mr Aliyev- has
now been swayed by US argu-

ments that the Turkish route will

strengthen Azerbaijan’s links

with the west and make it less

vulnerable to Russian pressure.

BP, backed by the UK govern-

ment, had been resisting US pres-

sure, apparently considering that

Russia held an effective veto on

ofl exports from the region and
should therefore be placated. But
both US and Turkish diplomats

have worked hard to persuade

Britain that it too has a national

interest In securing diversified

and independent partners In the

region. Mr Malcolm Rifkind. UK
foreign secretary, was heavily

lobbied with this argument on a

recent visit to Ankara.
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Businesses such as Nissan, Black & Decker, Samsung and now Siemens

chose the North East for its unrivalled infrastructure, excellent

communications and skilled workforce. Tyne a Wear Development

Corporation will deliver the support your business needs. It afl starts with

this coupon, orcal 0800 838888, fox 0191 273 2005.

• Office / factory rents from £4.50 sq ft • No business rates

until the year 2000 • Grants and financial assistance available

Ftease send me details on how mycompany can profitm the North East.

Name Company. TYNE

jstcode Telephone.
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Your competitive edge
in telecommunications

TeUa IntuTMtional UK Lftj_
Freophonts 0800- 455 899
Telefax: 0171-418 0307
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EU single market in
insurance ‘a myth*

38
“
a m7tbr- adSngttatft^would not become a reality untQ theElJaerees on^"D*****«U

Bante to marfcat share ontions in finn
iJniSrr1 ^^ us

annoimced a partoarship in Ger-^yto market a sophisticated^m^^share

Airtoes ctf the DS has assured Germany's
Li^lMnsa tiiat their alliance vrm continue, in S»ite
of United s talks with USAir, in which British Air-
ways has a 24.6 per cent stake. Page 16

Wssaa to dose enable plant
Nissan, Japan's second largest carmaker, is to ri ff*
an engine plant at its Kyushu complex in southern
Japan, a move that underlines the growing prob-
lems of the Japanese car sector. Page 17

Bom for impavly group aharahoMMS
Sun Hung Kai Properties, one of Hong Kong's lead-
ing developers, foDowed fellow developer Hender-
son Land in awarding a special cash bonus to share-
holders after announcing a 17.5 per emit increase in
net profits in the year to June 30, to HKSiOSfihn
(US$13bn). page 17

Malaysian earner aims for top of the world
Mr iajudin Ramh, chairman of Malaysia Airlines,
has big ambitions. The aim, says Mr Tajudiu, is to
"become “the largest, most successful and most
respected airline in the world". Page 17

Paper merger turn spoffigfit on Mexico
.
The proposed merger between Kimberly-Clark and
Scott Paper, the US consumer paper groups, has
raised expectations of a parallel merger between
their affiliates south of the border. Such a move
would create the seventh largest company in
Mexico. Page IS

Amstrad ends three yearn of losses
Amstrad, the restructured UK consumer electronics

and telephone equipment group, reported a £3.06m
($4.7m) full-year pre-tax profit after three years of
losses. Page 20

IfK engineers forge ahead at interim stage
The engineering sector, one of the most cyclical in
UK manufacturing, has emerged from the interim
results season boasting robust profits and solid

'

earnings growth. Page 20

India Me ban on ewny-fanrard tradtag
India’s securities and exchange board said that it -

would allow a revised system of carryforward

trade, lifting a ban it had imposed nearly two years

ago. BackPage
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Axa plays down Generali conflict
By Andrew Jack In Parts

Axa, one of France's largest insurers,

yesterday played down suggestions of a
conflict with Generali, the Italian insur-
ance group that is one of its largest share-

holders, and offered the prospect of closer

co-operation.

Mr Claude B6b6ar, Asa’s chairman said

Generali had always been involved in dis-
cussions of the group's decisions, apfl bad
approved everything it had dona
His comments follow remarks mad** in

Italy last week by Mr Antoine Bemheim,
the new chairman of Generali, suggesting
the group was dissatisfied with its role in
the management of Axa, in which it indi-

rectly holds a 16 per cent stake.

Mr Bemheim suggested Generali would
retain its investment in Axa if the two
groups could develop closer synergies hut
if not, “we wont stay". He praised Mr
B6b§ar but suggested that his abortive

decision to acquire Farmers, the US
insurer, would have been costly for Asa.
However, Mr B6b6ar said Mr Beruheim's

comments had been misunderstood. He
stressed that Generali had three represen-
tatives on Axa's board. “We have never

had any conflict We have always worked
in agreement, and they have voted posi-

tively on the board. There is no threat"
He added Axa had always been willing

to hold rtisenssfops with Generali about
co-operation, but it had difficulties in find-

ing “people who wanted to collaborate".

He said he was pleased if that had
changed, and said he was willing to con-

sider the idea of joint ventures in Asia,

Generali holds 40 per cant of Midi Partic-

ipations, which in turn owns 4L5 per cent

of Axa, the quoted company. Axa in turn

.

owns a 40 per cent stake in GME, which is

indirectly the holding company of Gener-

ali

Mr B€bear stressed relations were very
friendly between him and Mr Bemheim, a
Frenchman who is also a general partner

with Lazard Frftres, the Paris-based finan-

cial group. He said ft was possible that the
link between Axa and Generali would
come to an end, but certainly not within
the next few months.
Mr B£b€ar reiterated that it was possible

that the 60 per cent voting control of Axa
held by a network of mutual companies
would be reduced below 50 per cent
Axa yesterday unveiled net income up

25 per cent, to FFrJ_3bn ($262m), in the
first half of the year, which Mr Bgbdar
said was “satisfactory compared with the
other French insurers". He stressed the
group had the advantage of being more
international than its competitors.
Turnover rose L3 per cent to FFr72L2bn,

after a strong negative impact from cur-

rency fluctuations, notably against the US,
UK, Canada and Italy. For the first time,

its stakes in Paribas, the French financial
group, and Scor, the French reinsurer,
were deconsolidated.

Background, Page 16; Lex, Page 14
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Top pop
executives

to join

Spielberg
By Christopher Partes
in Los Angeles

A star trio of pop industry
executives, led by 66-year-old Mr
Mo Ostin, was due to sign up
yesterday with DreamWorks
SKG, the embryonic entertain-
ment conglomerate founded a
year ago by film's Mr Steven
Spielberg, music’s Mr David Gef-
fen, and finance's Mr Jeffrey
Katzenberg.
The deal, which is likely to

bolster the influence of the MCA
group in the popular music mar-
ket, ends months of speculaturn
and leaves a gaggle of disap-

pointed corporate suitors search-

ing for class acts to ran then-

record companies.
Mr Ostin, who left Warner

Bros Records last year after

more than 30 years, will join

DreamWorks with 53-year-old

Mr Lenny Waronker, the one-
time record producer he hired in

1966 - the same year he signed

the Grateful Dead.
The trio is completed by Mr

Ostta’s son, Michael, 40, who
resigned his senior vice-presi-

dency at Warner Records less

than a week ago. It is understood
all three will become stake-
holding partus* in the fledgling

SKG music division and the
DreamWorks group as a whole.
They will develop two labels:

SKG, which wfll concentrate an
rode and pop; and DreamWorks,
which will record soundtrack
material- Both will be marketed
by Geffen Records, the company
Mr Geffen founded, sold to MCA,
and left last year to join Dream-
Works. International distribu-

tion will be handled by MCA.
SKG's debut disc will be a

Christmas stogie, “Jesus to a
Child" by George Michael, the

British singer who has not
released a record in more than
five years as a result of a recent-

ly-ended dispute with Sony.

Mr Ostia’s debut signing may
be Janet Jackson, free after a
three-album S40m ( deal with
Virgin, who is being pursued by
most of the leading music com-
panies. Ms Jackson, who said

last month she was “out there

kicking all the tyres, checking
out the landscape" is lflcely to

demand record terms.

Mr Geffen. who started his

career as manager to Joni Mitch-

ell and Jackson Browne in the

same year as Mr Ostin signed the

Grateful Dead, sold his company
to MCA In 1990 for shares worth
more than 5500m. Shortly after-

wards, MCA was sold to Matsus-

hita and Mr Geffen's holding
doubled In value:.

Warner's music division has
been racked by defections and
conflicts over its - now-ended -

stake in the Interscope gangsta

rap music business.

The fashion star is gambling on being a hot label for investors

A;
nyone who thought the
TV series, Absolutely Fab-
ulous, painted an exag-

gerated picture of the fashion
business should go to see the cha-

otic scenes at the Society del

Giardiuo, a gentleman's club hi

Milan, tomorrow evening, for

Gucci’s fashion show.
Gucci is the hottest fashion

label of the 1990s. One woman
burst into tears in its London
boutique last week an befog told

it had sold out of velvet hipsters;

another threatened to report the
company to the Advertising Stan-
dards Authority. The Gucci press
office has been besieged by pleas

for seats at tomorrow's show.
Zhvestcorp, the Bahrain-based

investment group which owns
Gucci, is gambling that Gucci
wfll prove as popular with the
investment community as the
fashion world. This week the
Gucci board began a whistle-stop

tour of the world's stock markets
to prepare for the sale, later this

month, of a 30 per cent stake in

Gucci worth up to 5350m.
Gucci will then join the small

group of publicly-quoted luxury
houses such as Hermds, the
leather maker, LVMH which
owns Louis Vuitton and Chris-

tian Dior, and Vendome, the com-
pany behind Dunhill and Cartier.

like Homes and Cartier, Gucci
is an old-established company
with a glamorous name and pica-

resque past. It' was founded in

Florence by Gucrio Gucci in 1923

and made its name in the 1950s

and 1960s when Princess (frace of
Monaco and her jet set friends

started buying its horsebit loaf-

ers and bamboo handle bags.

Guccio’s heirs over-expanded
the business in the 1980s and
devalued the Gucci brand. Mr
Mauririo Gucd took control in

1987 when Investcorp bought the

50 per cent owned by his uncles

and cousins. Mr Gucd restored

Gucci's prestige by deleting its

downmarket products and hiring

Mr Tom Ford, a young Texan, to

revitalise the fashion collection.

Mr Gucd fell out with Invest-

corp, which complained that
ovexheads woe too high. Invest-

corp bought him out in 1993 and
appointed Mr Domenico De Sole,

who had restructured Gucci's US
business, as chid executive. Mr
Gucd was shot dead on a Milan
street this spring.

The combination of Mr Ford’s

fashion flair and Mr Gucci's
rationalisation strategy has revi-

talised Gucd. It suffered finan-

cially in the short term with
sales falling from a 1989 peak of

$350m to $199m in 1992, when It

made a net loss of $32m. It stayed

in the red with a net loss of $23m
on sales of $203m in 1993.

Gucd came back into the black

in 1994 with net profits of $17.3m

on sales of $264m. Its recovery
accelerated in the first half of

this year with net profits of
$24.&n, on sales of 5206m, against

54.7m, on Sll0-2m, in the same
period of 1994.

This summer, Investcorp
applied for Gucd to be listed in

New York and Milan. Both
exchanges insist on companies

Gucci prepares to stmt
its stuff in New York
Velvet revolution
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Tbs Wpstere have hurled Guxd into fashion headUnea

having three successive years of
profit before quotation, but are
willing to make exceptions. Prep-

arations for the New York listing

have gone smoothly, but the
Milan authorities could not com-
plete the documentation in time.

Investcorp, keen to list Gucd in

Europe, has made arrangements
to do so in Amsterdam.
The 16m shares on offer will be

priced at $19-522, valuing Gucd
at $lbn-$l.l7bn. Analysts seem
confident the issue will be a suc-

cess. Mr Andrea Ruggeri, Italian

equities analyst at Goldman
Sadis in London, said Gucci was
the type of “medium-sized com-
pany with strong growth pros-
pects" now “much in demand".
Gucd will receive 85 per cent

of the flotation proceeds, which
will repay its $25lm of debt to

Investcorp enabling Gucci to

finance expansion from cashflow.

Mr Ford’s collections have been
invaluable at rebuilding Gucci's

image, but fashion only provided

17 per cent of its 5264m sales last

year. Gucd has learnt from the
success of fThflnrf

,
th*» Paris fash-

ion house which staged a renais-

sance In the 1980s by ensuring
that demand exceeded supply of

its collections and makes a for-

tune from less expensive prod-

ucts such as cosmetics and bags.

Gucci’s best-selling products
are its horseshoe loafers and the

backpack version of its bamboo
handle handbags, not velvet hip-

sters. Bags and shoes provided 57

per cent of sales last year.

Gucd hopes to replicate the
Hermes success in silks by

increasing sales of ties for men
and scarves for women. It has
hired a new designer to overhaul

the silk range (which represented

less than 9 per cent of sales in

1994) and plans to open tie count-
ers in department stores.

It will continue to invest in its

own stores by completing the
renovation of its existing 63
units. Gucci plans to open 16
shops over the next three years

(seven of which will be in Japan)

and to open 15 franchised outlets,

mainly in Asia.

The financial contribution of

Saves. company repans

fashion is likely to diminish as
sales of silks and leathers
increase. However, Gucd still

sees Mr Ford as a critical compo-
nent of its long-term strategy.

Mr Ford has three years left to

run on his current contract and
will be given a five-year equity

deal when Gucd goes public. If

the issue is a success and Gucd
fulfils the management's growth
expectations, the star of the
Milan fashion shows could
become a very wealthy man.

Alice Rawstbom

RPR buys

17% of

Fisons and
raises offer
By Daniel Green and Motoko
Rich In London and John Ridding

In

'

Rhfine-Poulenc Rorer. the US
drugs company, yesterday
bought 16.6 per cent of UK rival

Fisons after raising its hostile

cash bid from 240p-a-share to

265p. Fisons quickly rejected the

bid saying the “offer continues

to undervalue Fisons".

SBC Warburg, the investment
hank advising Fisons, separately

called for Stock Exchange inves-

tigations into official notifica-

tion early in the day of trades in

about 3 per cent of Fisons stock
which apparently never took
place.

The over-reporting was only
corrected at the close of trade.

Fisons' advisers expressed con-

cern that the apparent Hurry of

trading might have swayed
investors towards selling.

RPR's new offer values Fisons
at £1.831m (52.831m), an increase
in value of £i73m over its previ-

ous bid. Fisons' shares rose 4%p
to 263%p, suggesting that the
market was not expecting a
higher offer.

Mr Robert Cawthorn, RPR
chairman, described the new
offer as “handsome". Fisons
responded that the “raid an the
market had failed”.

After the market dosed, RPR
said it had bought 114.7m
shares, or 16.6 per cent, of
Fisons.

Under the takeover code, RPR
has to acquire at least 30 per
cent of the company by the dose
of trading today to be able to

continue buying shares in the
market.

The final dosing date of the

offer is October 20 and most of

the larger institutional share-
holders in Fisons yesterday said

they would hold their fire until

next week, when many will meet
both Fisons and RPR.
One shareholder said yester-

day’s offer was at the “bottom
range of what is acceptable".

Another said it was definitely

“not a knock-out blow".
At least one institutional

shareholder, London and Man-
chester, was understood to have
sold its holding yesterday.

Shares in Rfadne-Ponlenc rose
slightly by FFiU.7 to FFr98.2,
after a fall of more than 2 per

cent on Wednesday.
They remain well below then-

level of FFr214 before the bid
and the FFr135 at which Rhone-
Poulenc was privatised by the

French government in November
1993.
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Manweb defences against bid

bolstered by main shareholder
By Peggy Hoflinger

and David Wighton fen London

Manweb, the English regional

electricity utility, yesterday got

an llth-hour boost in its battle to

stave off a hostile £L3bn (SL7bn)

bid from Scottish Power when its

largest shareholder said it

intended to back the manage-
ment

Prudential Ccaporatkm, one of

the UK’s largest institutional

investors, which owns almost 8
per cent of Manweb’s shat**, said

it would reject (be offer, which
closes at lpzu today.

“We recognise and fully sup-

port the actions of a Manweb
board who have both demon-
strated and delivered to share-

holders the value inherent in the
company ” Prudential said.

Although the decision
increases the probability of a
close result, Scottish Power’s

advisers always thought Pruden-

tial was likely to reject the offer.

Other institutional investors

have indicated that they planned

to accept, and Scottish Power is

in a strong position, having built

np a 28 per cent stake. But the

outcome of the hid, the first for a

British privatised utility com-

pany where the management has

resisted to the end, could be

determined by private investors.

They own about 23 per cent of

the shares.

The City of London was betting

the bid would succeed yesterday.

Manweb’s Shares closed at 995p,

compared with Scottish Power's

cash and shares offer worth

£10.04 and the cash alternative of

990p. Were the bid expected to

fail, the share price would be

lower.

In an attempt to demonstrate

that the bid undervalues the

company, Manweb has promised

shareholders a package of special

dividends and preference shares

worth about 550p a share. This

would leave the company with

heavy borrowings and limited

growth prospects. But its shares

would offer very high dividends.

Manweb’s argument has been

hindered by the stock market's

refusal to put a higher value on
Northern Electric, which is giv-

ing a ghnilar package to share-

holders. Prudential is understood

to believe the market will eventu-

ally attribute a higher value to

such companies.

Prudential, which also has a 3-5

per cent stake in Scottish Power,

has considered the possibility

that Scottish Power would use its

28 per cent stake to block the

pay-out to shareholders. But it is

thought to have decided that if

the bid fails, Scottish Power or

even a third party would be
likely to make another offer.

Durban Roodepoort Deep, Limited
RagUTrarion No. 0I/OO92MJ6 Incorporated In the Republic of Sou* Africa

("Durban Deep” or “the Company” )

Proposed rights offer and

announcement of last day to register

1. Introduction

Rand Merchant Bank Limited and Sod&cg Gdndrale Strauss Turnbull Seorittes Limited fSGST") hereby

announce that die directors of Durban Deep have resolved to proceed with a rights offer to shareholders of

Dwtan Deep and holders of Durban Deep share warrants to bearer.

2. Purpose of the rights offer

The purposes of the rights offer ana. inter aBo, to:

- repay the debt Incurred as a result of the costs of the retrenchment exercise conducted at Durban Deep
in 1994; and

- finance several projects to be undertaken by the Company to upgrade and expand both the underground
and surface operations of the Company.

3. Underwriting

The rights offer will be underwritten by SGST.

4. Last day to register for the rights offer

Shareholders of Durban Deep are advised that die last day to register for the rights offer will be Friday.

20 October 1995.

5. Conditions precedent

The rights offer is conditional upon die fuHttment ot inter ofio. the following conditions precedent:

- The Johannesburg Stodc Exchange (“the J5P) granting a isting of and The International Stock Exchange of
the United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland Limited (“the LSE”) permitting dealing? in the renounoeahle

(nil paid) letters of allocation and the JSE and die LSE granting listings for the securities to be issued by

Durban Deep in terms of the rights offer;

- die lustration of an requisite documentation by both the South African and United Kingdom Rejgsrrars of

Companies; and

- SGST entering into an underwriting agreement with Durban Deep and RandgoW & Exploration Company
Limited and such ag-eemarc having become unconditional in sR respects and not terminated In accordance

with its terms.

A farther announcement regarding the terms of the rights offer wfll be published on or about Monday.

16 October 1995.

Sandton

6 October 1995

Merchant bank International financial adviser
and underwriter

;;; Yt

RAND
MERCHANT BANK

LIMITED
fRegsmion Number 68/13988/061

Registered Bank
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MemberofThe Securitiesand Fumes Authority

and ihc London Stuck Exchange
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Japanese banks face cold shoulder following $1,1bn trading losses

Daiwa debacle exacts high price

THE lex column

Sharp Axa
By Gerard Balter n Tokyo and
Antonia Sharpe in London

J
apanese financial institu-

tions are paying; a high
price for the Daiwa Bank

debacle. More than a week after

Daiwa, the country’s 12th biggest
bank, announced $1.1bn losses in
unauthorised bond trading,
almost ail Japanese banks are
facing the cold shoulder from the
rest of the world in the form of

higher funding costs and tighten-

ing credit.

“We are certainly seeing
renewed concern in international

markets,” said a leading bank in
Tokyo yesterday. "It's hardly sur-

prising. Every day, the rest of the

world reads about new problems
in Japan and that is obviously
having an effect. God alone
knows when it will end.”

Most troubling for Japan’s
banks is the re-emergence of the

so-called “Japan premium”, the
extra interest that Japanese bor-

rowers must pay for their funds
in interbank markets in Tokyo,
London, New York and else-

where.
The premium, largely absent

from international money mar-
kets for the past five years,
returned with a vengeance dur-

ing the summer. Foreign hanks

watched with mounting concern
in August as in quick succession,

three financial institutions col-

lapsed.

Their fears that the contagion
could reach the big international

Japanese institutions led them to

Worldwide fears of
Japanese financial

meltdown have
affected not just the
price,but also the
availability of credit

for some of
the country’s
banks.

raise the rate at which they lend

to those banks. Then last week,
the news that Daiwa Bank had
lost Sl-lbn in allegedly fraudu-

lent bond trading in New York
intensified the concern and saw
the premium jump even higher
“Even before Daiwa, pressure

was increasing,” said Ms Yukiko
Ohara, financial sector analyst at

UBS. the Swiss bank, in Tokyo.
“But that accident made a lot of

people much more nervous about

the state of banks in general.”

T he amount of the addi-
tional cost varies with the
creditworthiness of each

bank, but money market dealers

say some are now paying as
much as 0.375 percentage points

above interbank offered rates in

London, Singapore, Tokyo and
other international money cen-

tres. Even the largest and sound-
est of banks, such as Mitsubishi

and Bank of Tokyo, have seen
their funding costs rise by up to

Japanese banks
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0.125 per cent Global fears of

Japanese financial meltdown
have affected not just the price

but also the availability of credit

for the country's banks. Several

weaker companies have seen
their lines of credit from large

European and American banks
chopped.

“Some institutions which
might have been extended, say,

$100m as a credit line from inter-

national lenders but have so far

drawn down only $20m of that,

have now seen the banks cut the

available credit back to what has
already been advanced: they
can’t get any more,” said Mr J.

Brian Waterhouse, financial sec-

tor analyst at James Capel
Pacific in Tokyo.
Japanese banks say they can

handle the costs of the extra

funding, which they believe will

prove temporary. But the squeeze
is worsening problems at weaker
banks.

The cost of the Japan premium

German unemployment rise

adds to fears of slowdown
By Wolfgang Mbnchau
m Frankfurt

Fears of a slowdown in the
German economy, especially in
the east, were heightened yester-

day by a gloomy report showing
that unemployment rose sharply
in September.
The Federal Labour Office said

unemployment rose a seasonally

adjusted 48,000. In west Germany,
unemployment increased by
14,000 and in the east by 34,000,

the office reported. The jobless

rate in eastern Germany was
unchanged from a year ago at

13.8 per cent.

The figures for east Germany
underlined fears that the momen-
tum behind the economic recon-

struction process is failing at a

time when unemployment
remains significantly above the

8.1 per cent in the west
The strong rise unemployment

is partly a reflection of economic

slowdown, but may also have
been boosted by large pay
increases agreed in most indus-

trial sectors earlier this year.

Mr Bernhard Jagoda, labour
office president, said the figures

were “not as good as we expec-
ted”, adding that economic per-

formance was not strong enough
to revive the labour market
The office cited exceptional fac-

tors - notably the early holiday
season - which are not included
in the statistical adjustment pro-

cess, as a possible explanation for

the east German figure.

Mr Jagoda yesterday went out
of his way to play down the
threat to the eastern economy.
He said the figures showed the
east German labour market bad
progressed significantly in the
five years since unification, but
conceded the country had not yet

achieved the same living condi-

tions as in the west
Despite the soothing words and

possible statistical distortions,

the figures will heighten con-
cerns about short-term develop-

ments in the German economy.
The corporate sector is faced
with the dual pressures of a sub-
stantial increase in wages and
the appreciation of the D-Mark
against the currencies of in some
of Germany's largest export mar-
kets.

At its fortnightly council meet-
ing. the Bundesbank yesterday
left interest rates unchanged, but
the weak figures may have
increased the room far manoeu-
vre for a further cut in the dis-

count rate before the end of the
year.

Within Germany, unadjusted
unemployment figures tend to

receive greater public attention.

On an unadjusted basis German
unemployment rose by 27,700 to

3.52m, or from 9.1 per cent to 9.2

per cent of the labour force on an
annua l basis.

Clinton announces Bosnia ceasefire deal
Continued from Page 1

Serbian leadership in Belgrade
on Wednesday. The deal was
announced after it won the agree-
ment of Bosnian president Alfja

izetbegovic, Serbian president

Slobodan Milosevic and the Bos-

nian Serb leadership.

Nato defence ministers are
meeting in Williamsburg, Vir-
ginia. to hammer out details of a
peace implementation force of up
to 70,000 troops. Diplomats say

there is a plan, to deploy US
farces in central Bosnia, British

forces in the south and west of
the republic, and to leave
French troops in Sarajevo, where
they already play a prominent
role.

seems small in total, but in

highly competitive financial mar-

kets it is proving costly. In the

past year, weak demand for bank

lending in international markets
has seen loan rates charged to

customers fall, squeezing the

margin between banks’ borrow-

ing costs and their lending rates.

In some syndicated loans in

Asian markets, the Japan pre-

mium has resulted in some
banks* margins disappearing
altogether, forcing them to drop

out of the syndicates.

This has come as a relief to

non-Japanese banks, which are

hoping that a partial withdrawal

by Japanese lenders could allow

them to increase their lending

margins and profitability. “If the

Japanese have to withdraw, that

will take out a lot of excess
liquidity from the market and
margins can then recover,” said

one banker.
So far, there are no signs that

the big Japanese banks are

becoming less aggressive. Indeed,

four banks are participating in a
£700m loan for BTR, the UK
industrial conglomerate, which
has secured a margin over the

London interbank offered rate

(Libor) of just liVi basis points (a

basis point is one hundredth of a
percentage point).

But if the Japan premium per-

sists such deals will become loss-

makers for Japanese Lenders. One
London banker said: “If these
banks are having to fund them-
selves at a higher level than
BTR, they will be losing money".

EU imports

worry for

drugs groups
Continued from Page 1

work because there are two
issues at stake,” said Mr Ulrich

Vorderwulbecke. domestic and
foreign markets manager of Ger-
many's Association for Research-
based pharmaceutical companies
(VFA). “The first one is finanrial-

The second is intellectual prop-

erty.” Mr Charles Bouchard,
senior director for European pub-
lic affairs at Merck, the US drugs
company, said: “The (European)
industry wants the ban extended
far seven years because by that
time patent protection will be full

and fairly in place and products
will be able to flow as they
rightly should. The industry has
no objection to products flowing
where equal terms exist”
Merck has led industry efforts

to get the deadline extended or

the issne of parallel imports
reviewed. It has brought a case in

the UK successfully blocking the

import of its own products from
Spain. The case has been referred

to the European Court of Justice,

asking the court to overturn an
earlier judgment on a different

parallel imports case.

In the UK, parallel imports rep-

resent a small proportion of phar-
maceutica! sales because of the
import restrictions and because
British producers have cut prices

in recent years.

Generali wants to capitalise an its

Investment in France’s Axa. And the

French insurance group is making
vague noises about being willing to

co-operate. But it is clear that Axa
holds the cards in any negotiation. Its

first big acquisition outside France,

Equitable Life in the US, is performing

strongly, lowering Axa’s reliance on

the tough French market Meanwhile,

Axa has gained a substantial foothold

in Asia through its acquisition of

National Mutual. NM’s Hong Kong
subsidiary is taking the plunge into

the largely untapped Chinese market
It is easy to see why Generali is

upset It has 40 per cent of a holding

company which owns 42 per cent of

Axa. In Italy, this type of pyramid
structure would normally be more
than enough to control management
Similar structures exist at Fiat and
Pirelli and there is no question who is

boss. Nonetheless, while Generali has

appointed three people to Axa’s board,

it has bad no say over strategy. Now
that Axa has pushed into Asia. Gener-

ali would like to cling to its coat tails

through cooperative ventures. Alter-

natively, it would like to replace the

pyramid structure with a direct share

in Axa. which it could then sell at a
handsome prefit.

The problem for Generali is that

Axa has no incentive to help. Generali
would bring little to its Asian ven-

tures, so there is no point in adding it

as a partner. Meanwhile, AXA
remains vulnerable to takeover with
its return on equity at around 6 per
cent The current shareholding struc-

ture provides protection until it can
boost profits farther.

European drugs
The drugs industry has a strong

moral case in filing for a delay in

parallel imports from Spain. The coun-
try has only recognised patents since

1992, with the result that cheap copies

of older pharmaceuticals are stiff cir-

culating. But investors should not be
overworried by the industry's predic-

tion that margins in higher-priced
countries will be slashed by a flood of

cheap Spanish imports. As trade bod-

ies lobby the European Commission,
they have an interest in exaggerating
the damage.
There is nothing new about parallel

imports. France and Greece, where
prices are generally low, export drugs
to the UK and Germany where prices

are high. But such parallel trade
accounts for less than 5 per cent of the
total market Removing the ban on
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Spypish exports would expand the

supply of cheap drugs. But, though

Spanish prices are low, they are not

very different from those in France.

For parallel trade to be profitable to

the middleman, a price differential of

around 20 per cent is normally needed.

Moreover, it is only commercially
attractive to export best-sellers. Usu-

ally these are relatively new drugs,

where the price differentials between

countries tend to be small. Although

some older drugs are stiff best-sellers,

often they have different packages or

doses in different countries - making
parallel trade impossible. A few best-

sellers. notably Merck’s Vasotec, are

much cheaper in Spain than else-

where, while appearing in the same
packages. But the problems are iso-

lated.

Fisons/RPR
RhGne-Poulenc Borer's increased

offer leaves Fisons looking badly
winded. Its management's determina-

tion to fight on does not seem to be
shared by its shareholders: RPR was
able to sweep up almost 17 per cent of

the shares in the market yesterday

and as long as the price stays below
the increased 265p a share offer it can
continue to buy. If RPR manages to

get more than 30 per cent by tonight
the Takeover Code allows it to con-

tinue buying next week. Institutions

keen to get their money quickly rather
than waiting for another five weeks
under the bid timetable may weii
decide to sell

That Is in no way a reflection on the
Fisons management led by Mr Stuart
Wallis, chief executive. They have
doubled the share price in Less than a

year and the imaginative sale

research and development ope

has transformed the group’s profj

ity. But even Mr Wallis ha3

unable to reverse the decline in

of the group’s asthma drugs.

over, last week's small deals nil

contribute meaningfully to profits

century. Fisons possesses a vah

piece of technology in its dry po

inhaler but plenty of rival pro;

are Anther down the regulatory j

Selling now means investors wj

their money more quickly. But

;

is just a small possibility that p
could still come up with its a

vaunted big deal at the last tnj

For cautious shareholders, there

;

harm in delaying acceptance.

Boddingtons
The consolidation of the &

brewing sector proceeds apace. Fa

was the brewers themselvesffesp

to eke out economies of scale fror

harsher operating climate impose

government regulation. Now the

owners are following, attempts

build critical mass so they can

tinue to strike good deals with
:

dwindling number of beer supplle

Shareholders in Boddingtons,

latest bid target in the sector, sh

be grateful to its management. It

done all the right things. It got a
brewing at a good price and bun

an excellent pub portfolio. Its wj

sallng business looks weak, but

management's only real mistake

its failure to win the battle for
:

pub chain Devenish. Ironically,

successful bidder. Greenalls. is

likely buyer of Boddingtons - and

similarly high price.

For Greenalls. a deal would s

sense. It could cut out Bodding
head office, gain discounts on pun
ing food and drink, and build iq

fledgling distribution business. &
alls’ purchase of Devenish was ;

historic price-earnings ratio of 21

it has certainly won over initial sc

cism. Greenalls should be abls

achieve around double the £3.5

year cost savings gained at Devs
and if it pays £4 a share it wont
buying Boddington for a similar m
pie. Greenalls' shareholders wt

almost certainly face earfaflfes c

tion. But they will gain an edge <

smaller pub owners If the falling r

ber of big brewers starts to traa
into higher prices for their beer.
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Europe today
Scotland and western England will have
rain as a new frontal system and its

associated depression move Into the north-

west of the UK. Ireland will have sunny
spelts and scattered showers. The Benelux
and much of France will have mainly dear
skies but high cloud from the west win

enter the continent later in the day as the

front approaches. Northern and north-east

Spain will have sunny spells but the rest of

the Iberian peninsula will be cloudless.

Showers, at times accompanied by
thunder, will linger over northern Italy, the

Alps and south-eastern Germany. Finland

will also have plenty of rain. Other parts of

Germany, Denmark and Sweden will be dry
with sunny spells. Eastern Europe will have
a mixture of doud and sun.

Five-day forecast
High pressure over eastern Europe wiD
extend more influence over the western
part of the continent. Therefore, low
pressure win stay over the Atlantic and only
its associated fronts will effect the UK at

times. The continent wNI have frequent sun
and temperatures will rise slightly above
seasonal levels In the west
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One third of all refrigerators and cars already come from the Asia Pacific region. China is now the world’s largest refrigerator
producer and by the year 2000 Korea plans to be the world's third largest car producer

Bandy Asia Pacific, the new £33 million joint venture between T1 Group and Tubemakers of Australia, a major Australian
public company, will focus Bundy's unrivalled Quid carrying technology and Tubemakers’ considerable Australasian resource

more efficiently on the needs of the refrigeration and automotive industries in China, Korea and South East Asia.
With world class support from Bandy Asia Pacific their ambitious customers will continue flying high.

Bandy is one of T1 Group’s three specialised engineering businesses, the others beingJohn Crane and Dowty.
Each one is a technological and market leader in its field. Together; their specialist skills enable

TI Group to get the critical answers right for its custornets. Worldwide.

TI GROUP
WORLD LEADERSHIP IN SPECIALISED ENGINEERING '
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plague from
)Oth parties

- •- .1

v -?

’5

t marched on
;

political scene, there
- g a dfflseosus cm how the UK
f juldtibe- governed, known as

,
ri&eflism", after TLA. Butler,

r Tory strategist, and Hugh
,
itsjkeU, Labour leader of the

i ids ahd early 1960s. Now
3tber -consensus seems to be
ejgto&onB that might be called

eseftairBm
,

\ after its twin
:fa>rs,Mr

7Michael Heseltine, the
;

prime minister, and Mr
py-BJanv-tbe Labour leader,
settamsm has attractive fea-
fsJ&tifhere are risks all the
uft

teaeftairs love the notion of
crtBership" between govern-
nt and -industry. From timp to

ie.ihey.also talk of competition,

;
toojjften this means support

nesses against foreign
TWhen Heseltairs look

jfee privatised public utilities,

y think "off the benefits of size.

^^HeseKairism is more egah-
ian, not to say populist, than
• •Tory version. But these dis-

ctioos shanld not Wind people
ffift

- ghtiilaritiwc

if Tony Blair's proposed deal

ft British Telecommunications

ai example. The plan is to allow
Mbihroadeast entertainment
jrLits network after 2002, in
igietttiba with cable companies,

pj direct return for BT’s agree-

m. to connect up every school,

lege, hospital and library in
Min

, to the ‘information super-
jhway'*, for free. Yet the main
$hlem in telecommunications
twhis the overwhelming domi-
ada.-'of BT. The Labour party
^'.appearing to endorse this

Media trials

quasi-monopoly in return for sec-
uring a specific social objective,
off-budget.

The government's policy
towards electricity generation and
supply is far less defensible. It
seems prepared to watch the
structure of the industry being
transformed by mergers, without
making any reference to the
Monopolies and Mergers Commis-
sion. That could make sonsy only
if it were quite certain that these
changes carry no significant anti-
competitive risk. It cannot be.
Some argue that the industry is

being reshaped by market forces.
But it is mergers that are reshap-
ing the industry, which are as
likely to be motivated by the
of increasing monopoly power as
of lowering costs.

The argument is also made that
there will be full market liberalis-

ation in 1998, when consumers
will be able to shop around. Mean-
while, prices will be regulated.
But the effectiveness of the envis-
aged competition remains unclear,
while the task of the regulator,

already difficult, can only become
harder after these mergers. As
Professor David Newbery argues
on this page, it would be extraor-

dinary to allow such a radical con-
solidation without investigation.
Mr Blair is flirting with Hesel-

tairism, while the government's
approach represents that doctrine

in fill] flower. By foiling to pro-
mote competition, any govern-
ment merely ensures indefinite

prolongation of the politicised and
arbitrary regulation of today.
Competition remains the superior
alternative.

IX

US

. )

pritish justice going the way of

( US. where "trial -by media”
fcmade fair trial and conviction

celebrities a virtual impossibil-

f-Qr is press freedom in danger
jm restrictions on reporting a

seTjfare it is brought to trial?

[he "questions are prompted by
fe case of Geoffrey Knights, the

yftfend of a TV “soap" actress,

«e-trial™fw -wounding and
tult was halted this week after

it the judge called “unlawful,

leading, scandalous and mali-

is" reporting
,

in a number of

spapers. The attorney-general

msidering whether the editors

e a case to answer for causing

3stantial risk of serious preju-
" to the trial under the 1981

tempt of Court act
his case is in some respects sm
iris. It is impossible to judge
jther coverage of the case after

Slights was charged did cause

Sous prejudice". However, it

i raise some more general
^-concerning the public inter-

tn permitting defendants a fair

£ and in ensuring, through

Ifo reporting, that justice is

i to be done.

sab judice law restricting

j

mprrt on a case until It comes

trial has generally served

son weEL As the O.J. Simpson
1 bears witness, it is greatly

ierabte to the no-holds-baned
roach allowed under the first

todwieni to the US constitu-

which results in juries bav-

td be artificially sequestered

jr exposure to the media.

evertheless, there are signs

L the law is fraying - or at

least that newspapers are increas-

ingly testing its boundaries. In at

least one recent case - that of the
Taylor sisters, whose conviction

for murder was subsequently over-

turned - prior publicity demon-
strably prejudiced a fair hearing.

This prompts two further wor-
ries. One concerns the prospect of
a flood of attempts by defendants

to abort trials purely because of

such publicity, or even of attempts

by unscrupulous defendants to
secure publication of prejudicial

material with that intention. The
second is that judges will over-

react, and introduce undue restric-

tions on trial reporting.

It is important to keep the prob-

lem in proportion. The authorities

should not over-estimate the
impact of pre-trial publicity: juries

make great efforts to come to fair

decisions based on the evidence

before them, and judges have
ample opportunity to ensure that

they take these duties seriously.

But where there is a real risk that

reporting will cause prejudice, the

authorities would be sensible to

adopt a metre consistent approach

to warning the media to take care.

No such warnings were issued

in the case of Mr Knights, which

may help to explain the behaviour

of some newspapers. Conversely,

the judge in the Maxwell trial has

issued stern admonitions cm fair

reporting, and the media has gen-

erally acted with impeccable
restraint If warnings are properly

issued and a media organisation

does not heed them, there is no

reason why It should cot be prose-

cuted for contempt

; u ; Akira ‘ Fqjita and Mr Sumio
3 4’^®+ president and chairman
rs piiwa Bank, were last night

v. mg pressure to resign. They are

- u iostcertalftto do so in the next

J b r weeks; after a decent period of

.« f-reflectioiL'Thls is not just

iuse of .the persuasiveness of

men from the finance minis-

rkeen to chastise Daiwa for the

fraudulent $Llbn bond

loss ‘jn jts New York
accused of violating US

[.laws. Their impending

: is also part of the long

tradition that the top

i most, make what is usually

ijsreiy. ritual atonement for an

nfeuteation’s misdeeds.
• •nThe Daiwa bosses’ punishment

iffl hot' be as painful as It looks,

i a year' or two, both of them, if

ftfcytoiu cases are any guide, will

r<appear as senior advisers to

• 1L
7me pillar of the corporate estab-

yidmieni. Such ritual resignations

- ofay mce have served Japanese

kiUpuiiB .well They are a pain-

• n
jss way of putting problems into

• -

ie
ie past and getting back to bum-

. *238 as usual But Daiwa’s case is

• ^fferentrlfo crisis took place out-

.

- ,-de Japan. So a merely ritual

.^oaement would damage its

international credibility and that

.
.
{ Japan's fmanraBli system.

Self-evidently, the top heads are

ot the only nnpg that should roll,

particularly since it is common
jp-Qpledge that the top people in

Jpanese banks, as in industrial

• napanies and maybe even gov-

raiaent, are figureheads. They
eve little influence in their own
rgardsations by comparison with

western business or political lead-

ers. It is in the middle ranks that

the important choices are made

for good, or as in Daiwa’s case, flL

It was probably at this level that

someone overlooked the fact that

Mr Toshihide Iguchl, the bond
dealer who admitted the loss, was

left in charge of both trading and

custody of bonds. That classic

error made the alleged fraud possi-

ble.

If Daiwa's foreign creditors and

customers are to be persuaded

that such mistakes will not be

repeated, they need more than’ the

retirement of the two top men.

They need to see a wholesale

rethink of the management struc-

ture, as took place in Barings, a

ghrrilar case.

To sane extent, the same is true

of other leading Japanese banks.

They are now being charged a risk

premium to borrow abroad. This

is partly because of the general

instability of the Japanese finan-

cial system, tottering under the

weight of Y50,000bn of bad debts.

It is also because of worries that

horrors, such as the one that

befell Daiwa. may be lurking in

tbeir middle management ranks.

Senior Japanese finance officials

will be in Washington this week-

end to persuade leading US and

European banks that the govern-

ment has got its financial crisis

under control. They may get a

sceptical reception Ritual is no

longer enough. An altogether

tougher creed - real change, to

prevent repetition of past errors -

is needed. Not is the case for this

restricted to banking alone.

L
ater today the satellite

digital television revolu-

tion will come to Africa,

several weeks before it is

due to start officially in

Europe. A high-quality digital ser-

vice will offer 24 channels to about
200 subscribers from the Atlas
mountains in north Africa to the
Cape of Good Hope who have paid
about $800 (£506) for the decoder to

receive programmes.
But NetHold, the company behind

the venture, hopes the number of

receivers will rise quickly once the

service starts broadcasting and
plans to increase the number of

channels to 120 over the next two
years.

“There is definitely a market in

Africa if we pick our shots care-

fully,” says Mr Koos Bekker. chief

executive of NetHold, which is

owned by Richemont the tobacco

and luxury goods group, apd Multi-

Choice, a South African company.
“The highestpay television penetra-
tion in the world is in Namibia
which is not the likeliest place.

There is little else to do in terms of

theatre or cinema.”
NetHold already offers pay televi-

sion in 43 countries in Europe,
Africa and the Middle East and is

launching digital satellite services

in the Middle East this month, in

Italy next month and in the Bene-
lux countries early next year. The
company is backing its belief that

consumers want 100 or mare chan-
nels with hundreds of million of
pounds In investments. It recently
placed orders for 1.1m digital satel-

lite receivers worth an estimated
$5GQm with Philips, the Dutch elec-

tronics giant National Panasonic of

Japan and Pace of the UK.
The ambitious plans of the Dutch-

based company are only one exam-
ple of a worldwide revolution in

television involving investments
totalling billions of pounds. By the
end of 1997 most parts of tbe world
will have the opportunity to tune
into at least ISO channels of digital

television; in Europe, the total

could easily be more than 500.

The revolution is made possible

by the arrival of digital compression
technology. With traditional ana-
logue broadcasting, every line and
frame of a picture is transmitted -

even though there are relatively

few changes from line to Hoe and

tame to frame. Digital broadcasting

transmits only the difference
between successive lines and
frames and then recreates the origi-

nal picture perfectly.

Many more television pro-
grammes can be broadcast from sat-

ellites using digital technology than
analogue technology. A satellite

normally has up to 20 transponders,

each of which can transmit one
analogue channel

,
but six to eight

digital rhannefci

With digital technology, the cost

of broadcasting a channel falls to a

Broadcasters dish

up a revolution
Digital technology is driving an expansion of the global

satellite television industry, says Raymond Snoddy

fraction of the present $3m to $4m a
year it costs for a single analogue
channel And since many television

studios are already using digital

technology, there is little cost in

adding new channels.

“Each technology as ft develops
reaches a point where tt is market-
ready and thejudgment you have to

make is whether digital has reached
that point," says Mr Bekker. “We
believe it has because of the com-
pression.”

The digital satellite revolution

began a year ago in the US with
DirecTV, a Hughes Communica-
tions company, which broadcasts
175 channels to I8in dishes across

North America. In tbe first year the

number of subscribers has reached

mare than 800.000 and the broad-
casting company says it expects to

pass the 1 .3m figure by the end of

the year.

DirecTV is also planning to
launch Galaxy Latin America, with
partners such as MultivisOn in

Mexico and TelevisSo in Brazil,

early next year. The service will

carry 72 ehannelft in Spanish and 72

in Portuguese as well as 60 CD-
quality music ^nnn»lc
Galaxy will not be alone over

Latin America. Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation has linked

up with the TV Globo. the Brazilian

broadcaster, to provide a direct-lo-

the-home service covering Latin
America and the Caribbean.

Other multi-channel projects
which will greatly extend the num-
ber of channels on offer range from
Australia, Asia - Mr Murdoch
again, through Star TV - to Europe.

In Europe the first of three wholly

digital Astra satellites, each costing

about £200m, is due to be launched
on October 14. It is expected to start

broadcasting by the end of the year,

and when all three are in service by
the end of 1997, Astra will be able to

transmit 500 channels over Europe.
Mr Romaln Bausch, director-

general of SES, the Luxembourg
group which owns Astra, says 85

per cent of the capacity is already
leased and negotiations over most
of the rest are in their final stages.

European television groups which
have signed up include Canal Plus,

France's leading pay television

group; the Munich-based Kirch
organisation which dominates Ger-

man fifrn anrt programme distribu-

tion; CLT. the Luxembourg-based
international broadcaster, and Brit-

ish Sky Broadcasting, the UK pay-

television group controlled by Mr
Murdoch.
Eutelsat, the satellite television

group owned by the main European
telecommunications operators, is

also launching satellites capable of
either digital or analogue broadcast-

ing. The first of three “Hot Bird"

satellites was launched in March
and the three could add another 500
channels - channels that can be
delivered in Europe to 40cm dishes,

“Obviously people want to be

first There is a rush through the
door.'* says Mr Giuliano Berretta,

commercial director of Eutelsat

The question that remains ia

whether there w31 be enough cus-

tomers willing to pay for a decoder

and to subscribe to a 150-channel

digital package. The cost is likely

to be several hundred pounds until

high volumes of sales drive

down the price of receivers.

One of the important elements in

enticing new viewers ia near-
video-on demand - devoting 60

channels to showing eight or sine

films. Each is shown on several

channels with staggered starts, so

the viewer has to wait only 20 to 30

minutes to catch the start of a film.

The digital black boxes will have
modems on board so that films and
other satellite services can be
ordered automatically through the

telephone lines.

The evidence from DirecTV and

experiments In places like Rotter-

dam suggests that near-video-on-
demand fan push up the average
number of films viewers pay to see

each week from one to nearly two.
While this provides additional reve-

nue, it will hardly drive a viewing
revolution. Despite this, CIT
Research, the London-based com-
munications analyst, estimates that
nearly 9m European households
wifi own a digital satellite receiver

by 2004, with 20m owning a satellite

dish of some sort

S
ome industry analysts
believe that the digital

satellite systems will pose
an increasing threat to
older 30-channel cable

systems in countries such as the

Netherlands and Belgium or even
more modem systems In the UK
with 50-channel capacity. With
many of these systems now being
used at capacity, massive invest-

ment would be required to upgrade
them.
The cable companies remain con-

fident that they can offer an equiva-

lent service. Mr Eugene Connell,

chief executive of Nynex, the sec-

ond-largest UK cable group, says
the industry can make sure the
viewer is “future-prooF by bringing
the latest channels and services to

customers via cable.

But satellite broadcasters believe

digital broadcasting offers an enor-

mous increase in capacity without
the need for relaying cable.

And in the longer term, they are

working on devices that allow indi-

vidual customers to communicate
with satellites directly. Such
devices are likely to be expensive

and initially restricted to business
use. But they could lead to satellites

in effect coming “on-line" for cus-

tomers who will be able to call up
data services through them.
Mr Bausch of SES recently gave

evidence to a taskforce set up by
the Luxembourg government to

look into building the information

superhighway in the country.
“1 asked them: ‘Why are you

looking to build an information

superhighway? You have it already.

It is satellite*," says the man who is

already thinking of satellite

systems carrying 1,000 channels of

television and data by the end of

the century.

Deals put electricity structure at risk
First it was Scottish

Power and Manweb;
next PowerGen and
Midlands Electric-

*ity; and then
National Power and
Southern Electric. If

Hanson, the new
YJizJZ-— owner of Eastern

Group, succeeded in its attempts to

buy the 6.000MW of plant cm offer

from National Power and Power-
Gen, almost 60 per cent of electric-

ity generation in England and
Wales - including nearly all the
supply used to set market prices -

would be vertically integrated with
distribution.

If all these deals were to go

ahead, the effect would be to under-

mine the most distinctive and inno-

vative features of electricity privati-

sation: the separation of the
generation of electricity from its

distribution, and the attempt to cre-

ate a competitive wholesale market
for power - the pool
This transparent market has had

a dramatic effect an leading genera-

tors - all have more than doubled

their output per person employed in

the five years since privatisation.

By contrast, the regional electricity

companies and the National Grid
have made for less impressive effi-

ciency improvements.
Close regulatory oversight of both

the generating and distribution

arms of the new integrated compa-
nies would be required, and new
and complex licence conditions
would be needed. Far from reducing

the burden of regulation, vertical

integration would increase its com-
plexity and make it more subject to

challenge, mistrust and dispute.

IF all the current mergers were
approved, the number of indepen-

dent recs would be halved and tbe
information contained in the share
prices and accounts of the acquired

companies would be lost

Proponents of vertical integration

argue that the deals would bring
efficiency gains and that UK compa-
nies need expertise in both genera-

tion and distribution if they are to

succeed in overseas markets. None
of these arguments is sufficient to

outweigh the risks and costs of
undermining the split between gen-

eration and distribution, however.
Once integration had been

achieved, it would be too difficult to

unscramble the egg. We would be
stuck with the same unsatisfactory

and inflexible structure that
impedes reform in Germany and the

US.
The proposed deals would reduce

competition because - with most
customers continuing to buy elec-

tricity from tbeir local regional elec-

tricity company after liberalisation

in 1998 - they would leave inte-

There Is a serious
risk that vertical

integration
would weaken .

the pool

grated generators in effect with a
captive market for part of their out-

put. They might be tempted to

charge their own recs higher prices

than distribution companies with
no generation interests. The extra

costs could simply be passed on to

electricity consumers.
Of course, licence conditions

might prevent generators from
agreeing contracts with their own

regional companies. But in this case

the captive recs would buy their

electricity from one of the other two
integrated companies. Such a situa-

tion is hardly likely to result in

satisfactory competition and would
leave room for collusion.

The biggest consumers, which
would he the most likely to pick
and choose between competing recs,

would also suffer simply because
there would he fewer suppliers.

Moreover, the integrated compa-
nies would have an edge over the

remaining recs because they would
have market information about
tbeir local supply base as well as
inside information about their bid-

ding strategy in the pool. This
would give them an advantage in

predicting pool prices.

This edge might enable them to

be more aggressive in signing up
customers, as they do not need first

to agree contracts with the genera-

tors for additional supplies. This
would help the integrated compa-
nies to increase market share.

There is also a serious risk that

vertical integration would weaken
the pooL This is because the inte-

grated companies would have an

assured market for more of their

output, giving them less surplus
electricity to sell wholesale.

If less trade passed through the
pool - and the market became more
unpredictable and manipulable -

traders would pull out This would
make tt a less effective benchmark
for long-term contracts.

The restructuring of the industry

at privatisation was a remarkable
success which is now at risk. Once
it is reintegrated, it will be difficult

to return to the model of competi-
tive stand-alone generators, and the
creative tension between the com-
ponent parts of the industry will be
replaced by a cosy cartel

It would be political negligence of

a high order to allow this to happen
by default The remedy is to refer

all mergers to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission with a brief to

examine tbe desired future struc-

ture of this vital industry.

David Newbery
The author is director of the Depart-

ment of Applied Economics at Cam-
bridge University

Observer
Appealing
for help

The first dispute the appeals

body for the World Trade
Organisation needs to settle is that

of its own make-up - and quickly.

Tbe United States and the

European Union have been fighting

for months, each wanting to inhabit

two ctf the seven seats on the panel
While the US has apparently backed

down, Brussels is stffl. hanging on
about representing-^ per cent of

world trade.

But hang on. Leaving aside the

small matter that the appeal judges

were supposed to be appointed on

individual merit, the 45 per cent

figure takes in intra-EU trade. If the

EtIIs indeed a single market (which
is why Brussels speaks for the 15

member states in the WTO) internal

trade should not be counted any
morethan trade between the 50

American states.

Talking external trade alone, the

EU docks up 20 per cent, as against

15 per cent for theUS and 12 per

cent for Japan. That actually makes
theprovisional list put forward by
WTO ambassador Don Kenyon of

Australia and his committee look

pretty balanced; ft reportedly

comprises judges from tbe US. New
Zealand, Germany, Egypt, the
Philippines, Uruguay and Japan.

Meanwhile, the EU is reduced to

gettingdummy with the Swiss.it

seems, and is pushing forNew
Zealand’s Christopher Beeby to be

replaced by the sole non-EU
European nomination, Thomas
Cottier of Switzerland.

Sure thing
_ Just when Axa, the French
insurance group with a penchant

for sending senior managers to

bonding sessions in exotic locations,

looked to be running short of an

encore, inspiration strikes, ft has
already put employees on the

Orient-Express, into tents in’the

north African desert and on top of

the Great Wall of China. Each
destination was supposed to make
symbolic points about future

business challenges. So what next?

Word has it that the next session

will be held in California. A rather

less exotic location, you might say.

But a lawyer's office perched

somewhere along the San Andreas

fault would presumably make the

point quite nicely.

Home and away
Sir Leon Brittan, the EUs suave

and gimlet-brained trade

commissioner, has been called

many things in his time. But never

a professional Yorksbireman. So

why is he hosting a two-day “Quad"

meeting with the US, Japanese and
Canadian trade ministers later this

month in a Yorkshire castle rather

than a Belgian chateau?

Brittan will hold court at

Harrogate's Ripley Castle, now a

conference centre, and dinner will

be served at Castle Howard, the

sumptuous pile featured in the TV
version of Evelyn Waugh’s novel,

Brideshead Revisited. These sorts of

meetings are usually held on the

host’s home turf, The last was in

British Columbia, birthplace of Roy
MacLaren, Canada’s trade minister.

Given that Brittan is a Londoner

who works in Brussels, Harrogate

can hardly be described as his home
town.

True, he used to be MP for

Richmond in the Vale of York and

still has a house there. Word is that

he spends as much time as possible

hobnobbing with the county set in

his old constituency. Were it not for

the feet that Richmond is now
represented by William Hague, the

excellent young Welsh secretary, it

might be thought that Brittan is

interested in keeping his old seat

warm just in case he wants to

launch a parliamentary comeback.

Balkanisation
The merging of cultures in

Finland's two biggest banks,

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki (KOP) and
Union Bank of Finland (UBF),

seems to be proving every bit as

troublesome as the experts

predicted. Supposedly setting aside

decades of rivalry, the two agreed

earlier this year tojoin forces to

form Merita Bank. It is now crunch
time, and a third ofthe 18,000 jobs

areset togo.
Initially, the two sides referred to

each other as KOPs and SYPs -

SYP being the Finnish version of

UBF. This was shortened to Ks and
Ss. And then lengthened - to

Kroats and Serbs.

Wigwams for geese
An Australian business

acquaintance set out to find the

essential difference between
Japanese and Chinese business

techniques. With both a Japanese
and a Chinese working, for him
already, he guve them a test He
first asked the Japanese to obtain

some “wigwams for gooses'

bridles". The Japanese had no idea

what this nonsense meant but he

studied his dictionary and,

reluctant to lose face, Informed the

boss: “There are only two factories

winch produce wigwams for gooses'

bridles; one went bankrupt last

month, and the other burnt down
last week. Very sorry.”

The Chinese assistant approached
the same task with gusto,

immediately saying her brother had
Asia’s biggest wigwams' gooses'

bridles factory. She even eventually

persuaded her employer to place a
sizeable order.

But, canny old thing, he asked if

her brother could send a sample,

before he confirmed the order. She
replied: “Oh, Chinese wigwams for

gooses’ bridles very different from

Australian model. First you give me
sample ofAustralian model, so we
may adjust ours to suit your

requirements."

50 years ago
Strike wave in US

,
New.York: The wave of labour ...

unrest Which has swept across

toe United States since the
whole war ended has reached a .

new freight that threatens to

. engulf thereconversion

i prOgrarome. It is almost surely

bringing- a higher price level,

which rneans^further inflation •

' and sharply reduces the

country^ opportunities as an
••

exporting nation.

TheNavy is today talcing 'over

toe strike-bound plants of 96 .

outproducing and refining
’ :

- ccanpanies on the overnight. **.

orders of President Truman, /

.

acting co his wartime powers.

Some 35,000 oil workers struck a.

'• fortnight ago. But the

administration is not thinking of :

seizing the 350^coahnfo® dosed’ \

by the strike of U5J)Q0 miners,

-said the Secretary of Labour, Mr
: Lewis Schwettehbach. .

• V
There are 60,000 New York

.

longshoremen on strike aqd '

holding up the great port' ofNew >

- York,although union traders
'

have urged them to return' to:

work on Monday.The walk-out

bysome 30,000 telephone ,

qperafaremay affect radio 7

hook-aps. Thereare also 60,000 ••

men out to tbe lumber trade. :

105,000 in toe motor industryand
’13,000 in the steel trade.

I
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THE FT INTERVIEW: Manmohan Singh
Mr Manmohan
Singh. India's
finance minis-
ter. will deliver

a quiet mes-
sage to his
counterparts at

the annnal International Mone-
tary Fund/World Bank meeting
in Washington nest week.
Countries such as his which

are undertaking fragile eco-
nomic reforms, he will say,
need a new fcfnd of interna-

tional insurance policy because
they are particularly vulnera-
ble to external shocks, includ-

ing droughts and sudden oil

price rises. “Someday the
world has to sit up,” he said on
the eve of departing for Wash-
ington. “We have seen star per-

formers suddenly get into diffi-

culty - we saw what happened
in Mexico."
Although he says he has no

ready-made solutions, he
argues that countries which
are “not neighbours of the
United States" - and which
therefore cannot rely on the
kind of US-backed rescue
offered to Mexico - needed
more than the currently avail-

able IMF and World Bank sup-
port. “If they run into difficul-

ties, there should be a credible

international safety net to pro-

tect the integrity of their devel-

opment programm es."

Mr Singh's views carry
weight because he is the chief
architect of four years of eco-

nomic reform which have
turned India into something of

a star performer itself

No finance minister since
independence has done more to

integrate India into the world
economy and liberate it from
the dirigiste economic policies

which were the legacy of
Nehru and the Gandhis.

But there is some poignancy

to his views, given that this

could be Mr Singh's last

appearance at an IMF/World
Bank gathering as finance min-
ister. Unless Indian voters
have a change of heart, Mr
Singh's Congress party seems
unlikely to be returned to
power in next year’s elections.

Mr Singh is aware his tenure
may be limited: his tone this

week was almost valedictory.

“What we have done is more
than 1 had expected or
intended," he says. “Of the
reform agenda which I had
promised in 1991. 1 think 75 per
cent to 80 per cent [of itj we
have been able to complete.”

Mr Singh's agenda, first out-

lined in his inaugural 1991 bud-
get. was electriftring at the
time. India was in the grip of a
fiscal crisis, suffering

Architect of
India’s reform

Tony Ardwwi

Finance minister Singh: ‘We have done more than I expected'

double-digit inflation and close

to defaulting on its external

debt. Mr P V Narasimha Rao,

the prime minister, plucked
the Oxford-educated Sikh from
the backwaters of the Univer-

sity Grants Commission and
empowered him to undertake

radical - and painful -

reforms. “I said to our people
publicly that India was in such
great trouble that for the next
three years we should expect

blood, sweat and tears," says
Mr Singh.
India had no choice, he says,

but to dismantle four decades
of central economic control; to

control the fiscal deficit, cut
and rationalise corporate and
personal taxes, end industrial

licensing, welcome foreign
investment, liberalise import
rules and cut duties, encourage
exports and deregulate India's

archaic capital markets. Mr
Singh pursued this agenda in

five subsequent budgets.

The fiscal deficit has fallen

from 8.5 per cent of gross
domestic product to 6.7 per
cent last year, inflation is

down to 8.5 per cent maximum

import duties have been
slashed from more than 200 per
cent to 50 per cent Taxes have
been cut the tax base broad-

ened and tax revenues are
buoyant Exports have been
rising at an annual rate of 2)
per cent And while imports -

notably of capital goods - are

also rising. Mr Singh says
doamsayers who predicted the

de-industrialisation of India

have been wrongfooted.
Annual industrial growth is

running at 10 per cent and
overall economic growth at

more than 5.5 per cent
But the greatest achieve-

ment. he says, had been to

transform “the way Indians
think about their economic
problems" and unlock “the
latent creativity of India's

entrepreneurs". There is now
consensus behind the reforms,

he says. State governments,
whether leftist or Hindu
nationalist are “all saying the
same things". Thus, he says,

"structural reforms like the
reduced role of the public sec-

tor. opening up of the Indian

economy, increased welcome
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for foreign investment - these

are reforms which I think are
secure”.

But Mr Singh is sufficiently

candid to admit failures. Prog-
ress in cutting the fiscal defi-

cit the subject of World Bank
and IMF concern, is “not as
good as I had intended”.
Deeper cuts, he says, had been
impeded by the simultaneous
cuts in tax rates and import
duties. The stock of public debt
- now 87 per cent of GDP -

holds stubbornly at 1991 levels.

This could not be eroded, he
says, because the sweeping pri-

vatisation he believes neces-

sary to retiring this debt was
deemed politically unsustaina-

ble. Bolder privatisation
“would have aroused the oppo-

sition of the organised working
class, which could have
derailed the whole reform pro-

gramme .

I
ndia’s vibrant democracy
has perhaps been Mr
Singh's greatest con-
straint. But he admits sur-

prise that his reforms pro-
voked relatively little social

protest and adds: “There is per
haps no other instance where
such far-reaching structural

changes have been made in the

context of a well-functioning

democracy.’
1

Even if India's electorate
turfs out the Congress party in

polls due next spring, he says
he is content that India, under
any government, is now irrevo-

cably committed to deregu-
lation of tbe economy.
He dismisses as political pos-

turing the recent calls by
Hindu nationalists for “swade-

shi", or self-reliance, and the
|

Maharashtra state govern-
ment's decision to scrap a
$2.8bn (£1.77bn) power project

being carried out by Enron of

the US. Mr Singh claims that

his programme is economic
nationalism “properly under-
stood". He says: “India’s eco-

nomic destiny is safe only
when India knows how to
stand on its own feet, to com-
pete against everyone else in

tbe world on an equal looting.

That is what we are trying to

da I’ve been wanting India to

be self-reliant in that sense of

the term."

This would be a precious leg-

acy- It is therefore not surpris-

ing that Mr Singh will urge his

peers in Washington that they
should find means within the

international community to

safeguard his - and other
reforming countries’ - hard-
won efforts.

Mark Nicholson

From Hong Kong co Hamburg, Montreal to Mel-

bourne, the language of business is much the same
around die globe. At AT&T Capital, we measure business

success by strong assets, tfeady growth and the ability to

seize strategic opportunities.

ATX:T Capital is the Lugest puMidy owned equipment
leasing and finance company in die United States.

Measured by annual financing volume, we are a leader

chi the rosier ofour global industry competitors. As such,
we possess the diverse resources and business acumen
to help your company succeed.

Our 2JSOO members (employees) serve approximately

500,000 small, mid-sized and large businesses in the Unit-

ed States, Canada, Mexico, Europe, Hong Kong and Aus-
tralia.

Let AT&T Capital put our resources to work for you.
Call us at 0101-201-397-3208 (from outside North Ameri-

ca) or 1 800-235-4288 (from inside North America).

AT&T Capital Corporation
Wegivey<wbusiness the credit it deserves™

A change in

Philip Stephens

e in the weather
Tony Blair
parades his
party as the
government-in-
waiting. The
Conservatives
prepare to
transform
themselves into

1 Her Majesty's opposition. Thus
the battlelines for the next gen-

I

eral election are being drawn.
There will be plenty of occa-

sions between now and then

for caveats and qualifications.

And, yes, party conferences are

a distorting prism, a looking-

glass world into which the vot-

ers peer with healthy scepti-

cism. But let us be dear. Mr
Blair haw had a brilliant week.
Margaret Thatcher was right

when she described him as the

most formidable Labour leader
since Hugh GaitskelL Mr Blair

is changing the political

weather.
The past four elections were

fought and lost on ground
staked out by the Conserva-
tives. Mr Blair has tom down
the fences to claim his own ter
ritory. And you will not ruffle

him by accusing him of stand-

ing elbow-to-elbow with One
Nation Tories or middle-Ameri-
can evangelists.

Without the slightest blush,

he wraps his party in the
onion flag, recasts it as the
ally of the family, promises to

put more policemen on the
beat He strikes deals with
British Telecommunications to

build the information super-
highway - and then exults in

the support of that Thatcherite
alleycat Norman TebbiL
His reach extends further.

He borrows Australia's bard-

edged welfarism from Paul
Keating (never, ever fight an
election on a promise to raise

taxes. Mr Keating told him
when they met back in July. I

won’t, Mr Blair replied). From
Newt Gingrich comes the tech-

nological futurism oi the infor-

mation age. Nor is God off-

limits. Urged by Neil Kinnock
to let his personal Christianity

break through the studied seri-

ousness of his speeches. Mr
Blair now treats the podium as
pulpit

It works. His single-

mindedness is infecting his

party and beginning to shape
opinion well beyond its bound-
aries.

It is not just that the party's

delegates will admit for the

first time in living memory
that a Labour government
could not give away Britain’s

nuclear deterrent. Associated

Newspapers, which connts

most prominently among its

titles the Daily Mail, now says

it might back Mr Blair on poll-

ing day. I cannot believe that

any newspaper which has
drunk so deeply at the foun-

tain of Thatcherism could go
that far. But the public admis-

sion of its uncertainty tells us

just how much the climate has
changed.
There is no need to pretend

that the delegates in Brighton

enjoyed being told that low
inflation takas precedence over

public-sector pay. that the vot-

ers will not stand for the aboli-

tion of grant-

maintained ‘

. .

schools, that olaUTS
the burden of mindft
pensions provi-

- f tsion must be ixucui
shared between part
the public and , .

"
-

luaiUiAiucu • | t „ m

schools, that Blairs Single- of his approach

the burden of mfndedness is
pensions provi- . f ^ . . state, it win De

sion must be inleCollg HIS grounded in

shared between nartv and .the principle

the public fln<i ^ ^ that opportune

private sectors, beginning tO Sfl3pC ties demand
Roy Hatters- npjninn well obligations,
ley’s denuncia- f . . . Here Mr Blair

tion of Mr beyond ltS is attempting

Blair's educa- boundaries to turn conven-

suspect that Mr Blair sees the

relationship with his party as

that between classroom
tearhpf and children. Having

taught his supporters new
applause lines, he intends to

change the way they think. He
knows the party is aching for

power. So he will clamp the lid

ever more firmly on internal

tensions and rivalries. The
leader, a close colleague

offered this week, is a “ruth-

less bastard”. It was a serious

compliment.
T-jkw bis Tory soulmate Ken-

neth Clarke, the Labour leader

is wedded to the politics of

momentum- The marriage

between education and tech-

nology is tbe first of a series of

flagship policies. By next sum-
mer we should

see the shape
iillgle- of his approach

|g to tbe welfareness is
state it will be

iglus grounded, in

and the principle

, that opportuni-

ty's denuncia-

tion of Mr beyC
Blair's educa- boUU
tion policy was
well applauded
before it was rejected.

Nor does the public projec-

tion of a wholly united shadow
cabinet withstand the scrutiny

of a claustrophobic week at the

seaside. Mr Blair has secured

the loyalty of each of his prin-

cipal lieutenants. Deep rival-

ries lurk below. The relation-

ship between Gordon Brown
and Robin Cook is visibly

tense. The best gloss offered by
one colleague was that shadow
chancellor and foreign secre-

tary talk to each other with
appropriate civility. Mr Brown
and John Prescott are equally

unlikely to be found sharing a
late-evening whisky.

Elsewhere it is obvious that

many have still to grasp fully

the scale of Mr Blair's ambi-
tion or tbe determination with
which he will pursue it.

Among the old guard. New
Labour is a rhetorical device, a
price worth paying to win.
Young Britain is a slogan
which they will mouth for the

cameras while privately seeth-

ing at the influence of Mr
Blair's imagemakers. They
have yet to realise that tbe
leader means it.

Sometimes you cannot fail to

tional wisdom
on its head. His

message is that only the guard-

ian of the welfare state can be
robust in its reform. The word
is still taboo, but Labour is

already tip-toeing towards
workfare.

He knows also that an eco-

nomic policy which simply
signs up to Tory orthodoxy is

not enough. It is all very well

for New Labour to declare that

it will be as tough on inflation,

as prudent about borrowing, as
scrupulous about efficiency.

But a credible alternative to

the government's strategy
requires deeper analysis. Every
government since the war has
promised to raise tbe econo-

my's productive potential.

Each one has failed. Mr Blah-

will not find it easy to per-

suade the electorate he has dis-

covered the elusive secret

Public/private partnerships

are one pillar. But elsewhere

Mr Blair's advisers have dis-

covered it is easier to promise
new incentives for investment

than to find schemes which
will work. It is equally difficult

to talk about comprehensive
training without promising to

spend other people's money -

the taxpayers’ or industry’s. As

for income tax It is

well promising not to increa-

it, but would Labouf «** *
;

it? Mr Blair should be as net'

as any Conservative to ta»;

the poor out of tax. It
I
s P°*-

ble he will say so before ih-

election, but not yet certain.

Those expecting detail-

blueprints will anyway be air-

appointed. Demand from Ai

Blair a raft of specific policy

and he will reply he does no

intend to repeat Bill CUntra

biggest mistake. Sure Mr Urn.

ton won, but on how many o

his promises has he deliver&t-

how strong are his chances c

re-election? In Mr Blah's mine

direction counts, details ar-

needlessly dangerous.

Which takps us to the Tone?

Ministers have been told t

produce a stream of policy ini

datives when the party gather

in Blackpool next week. Mo?
importantly, and for all hi.;

instinctive caution, Mr Clark-

will harden the promise of pr-

election income tax cuts. Thi.-

along with Europe, is a gar

with Labour that the govern-

ment must open up.
,

But the serious strsfl^ists ir

the Tory party see no' profit k
fighting the election on tte

government’s record or on
platform strewn with 10-pour

plartc for the millennium. Mr

Blah promises change. To bea

him, John Major must mak>

change appear more frighten

ing than it is attractive. It wiL

be the balance between tht

demand for change and the

fear of it which decides tht

outcome on polling day.

So the Conservatives will

cast themselves not as tht

party of government but as the

opposition, the bulwark
against a Labour administra-

tion wedded to big government
and destined to raise taxes

You can see the campaign .

now. Look behind Mr Blah, at

his colleagues's spending
plans, ai the trade unions* pay

demands, at the producer inter-

ests who will regain control of

public services. Then there is

Europe, where Mr Major will

offer a choice between confirm i

tation and capitulation.

There is little purpose now
in predicting the result Butwe
have learnt something this

:

week. Mr Blah knows that the

next election is his party’s best

and last opportunity govern.

It will take something extraor-

dinary to stop him seizing it
j
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No reassurance in Hong Kong
From Ms Emily Lou.

Sh, Your report “China and
UK mend Hong Kong fences"

(October 4) has given the false

impression that constructive
steps are being taken to ensure
a smooth transition to Chinese
communist rule on July 1 1997.

The fact that Britain's for
eign secretary. Malcolm Rif-

kind, met flhinpge foreign min-
ister Qian Qichen in London
on October 3 has done little to

reassure the 6m people of Hong
Kong that their wishes would
be respected when Beijing
finalises plans for the take-
over.

The main feature of the lat-

est Sino-British accord is the

establishment of a liaison

office to channel contacts

between the colonial adminis-

tration and China’s prepara-
tory committee, a body with
the task of setting up the Hong
Kong special administrative
region government. The accord

makes no reference to any role

tbe legislative council elected

on September 17 could play in

this vital process.

Adding insult to injury,
China insists on disbanding
the elected legislative council

on July 1 1997 and replacing it,

most probably, with a nomi-
nated body.

Britain appears to have
accepted that it is powerless to

dissuade the Chinese from tak-

ing such damaging and mis-
guided action and chooses to

concentrate on trade and

ceremony for the handover.
With 635 days to go before

the takeover, many Hong Kong
people look to the future with
anguish and foreboding. Then-
demands are modest and rea-

sonable: they want to be gov-
erned by a democratically
elected administration, they
want the rule of law preserved
and their freedoms and human
rights respected, and they
want to be able to get out of
the colony if things go wrong.
The Rifkind-Qian meeting
offered them no such assur-
ances.

Emily Lau,
legislative councillor

,

New Territories East
8 Jackson Road,
Hong Kong

Japanese decision cuts against EU trend

From Mr Marco Bronckers.

Sir. Professor Hiroshi Oda
and Mr Lloyd Evans have
rightly called attention to the

ruling of the Tokyo High Court
of 23 March 1995 regarding the
Japanese arm of BBS. the Ger-
man vehicle parts maker, in

which the court allowed paral-

lel imports of patented prod-
ucts and thereby accepted tbe
international exhaustion of
patent rights (“New lines of
trade". October 4) . They state
that this ruling should not sur-
prise European lawyers and
businesses because of their
experience with the free move-
ment of goods principle within
the European Union.
However, the BBS ruling is

quite surprising from a Euro-
pean law perspective. The
European Court has been in
favour of parallel imports
within the European Union,
but has allowed member states

to block parallel imports from
third countries. Furthermore,
the EC Commission has aban-
doned earlier proposals to
adopt international exhaustion
of intellectual property rights
in new legislation, notably in
tbe trademark area. Intellec-
tual property owners generally
enjoy more protection now. In
other words, the Japanese
court decision cuts against the
trend in European law.
The exhaustion of intellec-

tual property right was the one

fundamental issue on which
the trade related intellectual
property rights (Trips) negoti-
ators could not agree. The
developed world was generally
thought to be in favour of a
narrow exhaustion principle;
the developing countries in
favour of international exhaus-
tion. The Japanese court deci-
sion, if upheld on appeal, may
create fissures in the common
front of the developed world in
further World Trade Organisa-
tion negotiations on intellec-
tual property protection.
Marco Bronckers,
partner,

Trenili Van Doome.
Avenue Louise. 149
1050 Brussels. Belgium
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From Mr Jonathan Hoffman.
Sir, Your editorial “Godhead

Czechs” (September 29) cites
the Czech koruna as the first

I currency of the east European
transition economies to meet
the International Monetary
Fund's standards of convert-
ibility.

In fact it Is the ninth. All the
three Baltic countries accepted
the obligations of the IMF's
article vm in 1994 and this
year they were followed by
Croatia, the Kyrgyz Republic,
Moldova. Poland and Slovenia.
Jonathan Hoffman.
director-economics,

CS First Boston.
One Cabot Square,
London El4 4QJ, OK

From MrEC. Lobby.
Sir, It was a pleasure to see a

Lex piece again written by
James Joll (October 2). His
comment as ever contained
things that needed saying and
discussion of the conduct of
company meetings is a subject
that is sadly neglected.

If the forum he talks about is
to be achieved, some action is
needed to prevent private
investors rights being further
eroded. There is an increasing
requirement for investors to
have their stock held in nomi-
nee names, mainly in the inter-
ests of settlement. This means
that unless special arrange-
ments are made, the share-

holder. even if admitted to an
AGM. is unable to vote or
speak. Many shareholders
want to attend meetings on the
spur of the moment and cer-
tainly not all company secre-
taries are clear as to the proce-
dures to be followed.
A solution would be for reg-

istrars and nominees together
to create a document issued as
of right to all beneficial share-
holders to establish their iden-
tity. The cases quoted by Mr
Joll from the past were
assisted by the vociferous help
of private investors.
E.G. Libby,
22 Suffolk Street,

London SWlY 4HC. UK

There will

be a tax

cut in US
From Mr Peter Rogers.

Sir, I found Jurek Martin's

report (“Dole and Gingrich dif-

fer over tax cuts”, October 3

just a rehash of Democratic
rhetoric. There will be a ta.\

cut Unlike Bush and dintor.
before them, the present
Republicans, especially in the

House, cannot and will not

break a commitment on taxes
They believe in the novel con
cept that US taxpayers know
how to dispose of their owt
money better and more effec

tively than politicians ant
bureaucrats. Gracious, could
such an idea catch on ic

Europe. .
nahi

The real issue on Medicarr
Medicaid is the very surviv;
of these programmes. Tb
annual report of the Medical
trustees in April of this yer

said the fund would bg out f

money within sevQp yea;
unless urgent action ws
taken. As trustees, Clinto
administration members Ko-

ert Rubin, Robert Reich all

Donna Shalala all signed tb
document
The Republicans are taki?

action and their proposal do;

not cut anything. “This yer
we will spend $4^00 per sent
citizen on Medicare. At the el
of our seven-year plan, we v]
spend $6,700 per senior eftifc

on Medicare." So said Net
Gingrich. By my calculatics
almost a 4.9 per cent com-

pound growth rate - unites la
a Democrat when this sizef
increase becomes a “cut”.

In September 1993 Presiit
Clinton was quoted in -s

Newswire as follows: “It is u
logical, with inflation at 3 tr
cent and the populates
growth of Medicare and Met-,
aid between l and 1.5 per cei,
to have those program^
going up between 12 and l$*r
cent a year. " He was propose
a reduction in the rate J
increase and planning to o#
the savings for health c*e
reform. Presumably the use#
which the funds are used ^
key because, at the time, j
don’t remember any media 0#:.

cry about “cuts" at
of the old and poor, ?

Peter Rogers,
Sutton Lodge, .

Sutton Road, '

Cookham, - 1

Berkshire SL69RD. UK
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Moses according to Schoenberg
David Murray hails Netherland Opera’s new Peter Stein/Pierre Boulez production

weparaifcs^tiie^cmis had 9o rehearsj
tfbedoled ten performances -SSEm they werevirtual^w^
ill'vss nato^r beyond Audi's powm
prg*s ancampteted opera 093052), which
t
impresswe -but somewhat intractable» howew Boulez and Stein have

pk™6 « rtgoroffily
ndsht both the music and —

i

and the 'com^
rs own npretto. Ignoring thet^-1

fuunne me text-frag-
fent of Act 3, winch was never set, they
gfopn Acts I and 2 in a stirring hour-

and-three*quarters without an interval.
Those are really self-sufficient; the

action describes a clean sweep, up and
own. Moses meets the Burning Bush, dis-
cusses theology with “Aran" (there are
various theories about why Schoenberg
dwse to spell him liVp that), displays Ms
miracles with Aron’s sales-pitch, and
thereby rouses the oppressed Israelites to
take courage and flee.

Act 2 finds the Israelites in the desert,
fretful about Moses’ long absence up the
mountain talking to his invisible God. By'
way of giving them something tangible,
Aron proposes worshipping the Golden

Calf, and the famous Orgy ensues; Moses
comes down with the Tablets and breaks
them wrathfully, the Israelites fall into
line and start off again - but guided still

by Aron's visual symbols, the "pictures”

(the smoke by day and the fire by night)
that Moses despises. He despairs, unship
to find words for his higher vision.

Stein has staged all this with the utmost
economy, and made it thoroughly dra-
matic. Karl-Erast Herrmann's set is bare,
noth a rear wall of gia« roundels sud-
denly, glaringly lit from behind in sec-

tions. Sometimes it is crisscrossed by a
few neon strips. Nothing more but props: a

Golden Calf, of course, and the bits Moses
needs for Us miracles, and in Act 2 a
mountain-base in silhouette.

The chorus does all the rest Mostly
robed or suited in black, with some Jewish
headgear, they move en masse: streaming
across the scene, drawing into tight anx-
ious huddles, running in rings, flinging

themselves into the orgy. On this wide
stage, they enact a nopttwiTnps tribal ballet

around the central figures of the prophets;

they TnaVp the lofty tensions tides

visible.

At Covent Garden, Peter Hall staged
Moses with lavish "realism". The starker

Salzburg Festival production was heavily

political, with overt references to the fete

of the Jews in modem times. Stein has put
hardly anything on stage but what
Schoenberg expressly prescribes, without

extraneous detail, and it comes to aston-

ishing life. The “orgy” Schoenberg imagi-

nes is a curious one, involving sub-orgies

of gift-giving and human sacrifice as well

as unbridled lust; Stein makes every part

of the ritual effective.

Amsterdam being what it is, I doubt that

the large number of naked bodies involved

has any shock value. We see more of John
Graham-Hall than ever before as Young

Man and Naked Youth, and he sings

robustly too; so, notably, do Laszlo Polgar

as the reactionary Priest, and the culti-

vated Swiss mezzo Yvone Naef as the

Invalid. There is beautiful ensemble chortl-

ing from the Burning Bush, an unseen
chorus who also speak, and the Four
Naked Virgins.

Moses, almost entirely a spoken role, is

the American Heldenbariton David Pitt-

man-Jennings, and Aran is his tenor com-
patriot Chris Merritt: both of them strong

and dignified, Merritt with an extra touch
of preening mischief in Act 2, and both of

them revelling in lucid German diction.

Though Schoenberg’s “12-note” score is

harmonically dense, Boulez renders it

almost transparent lean and forceful with-

out Expressionist bumps. This Moses und
Aim sets a standard for a long time to

come.

Theatre

return of a
female

Don Juan

3!

jv ?

T »

rr

< - *

) win

vote

don von Horvath’s
Don Juan Comes
[Bade firm the War
\ is just the sort of

y with, which the Gate Thea-
in Netting Hill usually

:els - challenging, epic,
ropean, theatrical. It is a
! then to find that Joseph
:tchley’s production for
F, though dynamic, is only
illy successful at conveying
scale and bite of the Aus-
-Hungarian playwright's
ical piece.

l Horvath's play (translated

Christopher Hampton), Don
n returns from the front of
Great War to discover that

ih has changed - including,

Slatchley’s all-female pro-
tion, bis sex. Blatchley
s an actress in the part
dug the chastened Don a
ous, androgynous figure,

remains strangely impas-
as he roams battered, war-
Europe searching, for the

c6e he abandoned in his
andering hey-day, and is

ulted by countless embit-
1 women.

.

atchley embraces the
's emphatically theatrical

re: here, in a post-war
eland, a group of dispos-

al women act out each
:, t®ng their rags in differ-

tym for each part of call

on Juan’s sad journey -
lospftal, the cafe, the ice-

the bordello.

l do get a sense of the
taring picture that. Hor-
offers of Europe between
Tars - a world of moral
social decay in which
reservation, materialism
exploitation are the main
lg forces (little wonder
le was no favourite with
’s government). Here, no
r how determined Don
may be to reform, the
social forces that hold

force him back into his

what is much harder to

in this staging is the psy-

dcal terrain that Horvath
es. This is blurred partly

3 level of hysteria that

hrough the production -

ns with the entire female

creeching at once and
oes on much the same
'or the duration - and
by the casting of Don

S
eamus Heaney has long
beat a world ambassa-
dor for poetry - the
Nobel Prize is, for once

the confirmation of a status
already unofficially granted.
He is the first Irish poet since
Yeats to win the prize and
that, again, seems only right.
Heaney has also long been per-

sonally and professionally
associated with a glittering

array of international poets -

the Pole Czeslaw Milosz, the
Russian Joseph Brodsky, the
Saint Lucian Derek Walcott -

and from today the group has
a frill hand of Nobels, an
unprecedented situation in the
history of the prize.

Born in 1939 in Mossbawn,
County Derry, the son of a
Catholic farmer, Heaney found
his voice as a poet whilst
studying at Queen’s College,
Belfast. He was one of the first

Catholic scholarship boys and
his early work is full of the
wonder of turning a rural
upbringing into words. He has
always regarded wads as bur-

ied treasure - “between my
finger and my thumb/the
squat pen rests. HI dig with
it” and “trust the fed of what
nobbed treasure/your hands
have known” - to be
unearthed and lovingly rolled

across the tongue, a tendency

Poet of earth
and spirit

Peter Forbes on the Nobel
Prize winner Seamus Heaney

that reached its peak in his

1975 volume North,
In the 1960s and ’70s, partic-

ularly. the Troubles loomed
large in his poetry. He himself
characterised his attitude as
“my responsible tristia”. Hie
poem “Punishment” ends: “1

who have stood dumb/when
your betraying sisters,/canled

in tar,/wept by the railings,/

who would connive/in civilised

outrage/yet understand the

exact/and tribal, intimate
revenge". Elsewhere, in
“Exposure", he describes him-
self as “an inner 6migr6,
grown long-haired/And
thoughtful; a wood kernel/es-

caped from the massacre."
Heaney might have been

content with his reputation as
a poet but he is also a brilliant

lecturer and essayist His stint

as Oxford Professor of Poetry
1989-94 has just bom fruit in

The Redress of Poetry (Faber).

The late Donald Davie, himself
a great critic, writing on this

book in the current Poetry
Review, praises Heaney’s
exemplary public stance: “He
has consistently refused, in
the face of tempting offers, to

be either outlandish or parti-

san. This means that when,
every few years, he puts into
print some of his addresses
and lectures, the book is

always important; for it repre-

sents a considered statement
by the acknowledged authority

on where poetry has got to."

Davie also comments on the
great change that has come
over Heaney’s work in the last

10 years or so: “a
change . . from Caliban to
Ariel, from a poetry that Is of

the earth to a poetry that is

more rarefied and for many
readers more elusive”. This

change has gone hand in hand

with Heaney’s interest in the
poetry of eastern Europe; Hea-
ney saw in both Northern
Ireland and eastern Europe
that utterance was circum-
scribed by politics - in Ireland
the watchword was “whatever
you say, say nothing”; in east-

ern Europe oblique, parabolic
forms wore necessary during
the Communist years. His
interest in eastern Europe is

perhaps less urgent uow and
be has recently translated,
with Stanislaw Baranczak, the

16th century Laments of Jan
Koehanowsky.
At present Heaney divides

his time between Dublin,
where he has lived for many
pars, and Harvard, where he
is the Boylston Professor of
Rhetoric. He is a busy but
genial and approachable man,
with a fund of generosity
towards other poets. He
remains prolific. Besides The
Redress of Poetry and Laments.
a new collection, The Spirit

Level, will be published by
Faber in May.
Seamus Heaney’s career has

been garlanded with celebra-

tions. He should take this one
in his amiable stride.

Peter Forbes is Editor of
’Poetry Review*

All-women cast; Tania Levey and Patricia Kathleen Boyer AlasUlr Muir

icia Kathleen Boyer’s

ced. perplexed Don is

itic to the point of

ability, suggesting dis-

tion, but not much else,

may be intended to be
i figure onto whom
project their fantasies

ressian, or the spirit of

rapacious machismo that has

been cooled by war, or a tragic,

romantic hero out of his time,

or all three and more besides -

it is hard to decipher where
this reading is leading you.

With such an opaque Don at

its centre, there is no sense in

the production of a lone man

among women, no friction

between male and female, and
the rest of the cast tend to spi-

ral into raucous noise at every

confrontation. Watching it is

rather like surveying a land-

scape covered by snow - you
sense that there is far more to

it, but the details of the fea-

tures that distinguish It

remain tantalisingly buried
and blurred.

Sarah Hemming
Continues to October 21 at the
Gate Theatre, London Wll
(0171-229 5387).

F
ar years, theatre was
the poor relation of
arts sponsorship.
Unlike classical music

or ballet, it could be unpredict-

able: critics might mock a
sponsored play, guests might

be shocked. But suddenly there
is a flurry of corporate interest

in supporting drama.
The main player is Barclays

Bank. Over the past five years
Barclays has invested f.tm in
New Stages, a scheme which
helped companies working that

most ignored of dramatic
spams — experimental theatre
- to develop 50 new produc-

tions. Each year selected works
were given a London showcase
at the Royal Court
The Royal Court is to close

for two years for re-develop-

ment but Barclays is sticking

with the formula, until 1998 at
least and will present New
Stages at the RCs temporary
home, the Duke of York's.

Now Barclays plans to build

on its theatrical links. Later
this month it will launch a
joint scheme with the Arts
Council to support another
beleaguered area of British
drama, the regional theatres,

which is suffering from frozen
subsidy and falling box office

receipts.

Barclays and the council will

each contribute £lm over three
years to help regional theatres

which come up with the best

ideas for new productions that

will then tour the country. The
aim is to improve the level of

theatre that audiences in Not-
tingham, Leeds. Bristol, Liver-

pool. etc. can expect to see.

The Arts Council will not be
allocating new money - it will

Sponsorship/Antony Thomcroft

Drama pulls

in the money
came from its touring budget -

but the bank’s contribution
should prove a lifeline for

those regional reps that have
managed to survive.

Another initiative to stimu-
late the theatre at its grass
roots was announced last week
by Guinness. “Ingenuity"
offers £50.000 a year to be
divided equally among the five

pub theatres in London which
plan the most imaginative new
productions. In time “Ingenu-
ity” will be countrywide, but
for 1996 at least it will be com-
peted for by the 20-odd pub
theatres in London.

T
he scheme is being fil-

tered through the
National Theatre,
which win provide the

i-hair of the judging panel in

its executive director Genista
McIntosh, as well as let the

winners use its facilities to

work up the projects and pro-

vide marketing support Guin-
ness likes pub theatre, not
least because the audience can
simultaneously watch the play

and drink.

Next week the largest British

sponsor of the theatre. Allied

Domecq, will make a half-way

progress report on its three
year link with the Royal
Shakespeare Company, which.

at pmm a year, is the biggest

arts sponsorship in the UK. Ini-

tial research is encouraging,

and the company has effec-

tively used the overseas tours

of the RSC to boost its interna-

tional marketing. Allied
Domecq also supports pub
theatre, funding a £5,000 new
writing competition in partner-

ship with the Bush Theatre.
*

Corporate entertainment
remains the driving force
behind many sponsorships, but
there is no reason why it

should turn into a junket for

the black ties. Guests are often

happier if they can be intro-

duced to new, preferably
young, talent. That is the
starting point for Akzo Nobel,
which last month hosted an
evening at the Birmingham
Symphony Hall which featured
two young prize winning solo-

ists, Yayoi Toda, the Japanese
violinist who won the Queen
Elisabeth International compe-
tition in Belgium, and Ricardo
Castro, the Brazilian who took

the Harvey Leeds piano prize.

“Akzo Nobel for Young Tal-

ent” signed up the two soloists

and is laying on.nine concerts
for them over three years
throughout the world, provid-

ing a boost for their careers at

a vital tirra* and Wiahling thp

Dutch based chemical and
pharmaceutical company, not
yet high profile, to entertain

existing and prospective cli-

ents with some artistic integ-

rity. The venture costs Akzo
Nobel around £250,000.

Another company which is

not as familiar as its size mer-
its, IBJ, the Japanese bank,
has also chosen classical music
as a Ttipans of entertaining key
contacts. Last month it spon-
sored the LSO's first concert of

the season at the Barbican,
featuring the 14-year-old-Kor-

ean violinist Sarah Chang.
This marked the end of a
£45,000 three year contract,

which is being renewed for

another three years.

*
Finding sponsors for Africa 95,

the celebration of African arts

currently sweeping the UK,
was not easy. In the event,
with government help and sup-

port from foundations. £2.7m
has been raised, half the cost

of the festival, with Blue Cir-

cle, BA, Barclays Bank, and
Morgan Grenfell leading the

corporate contributors.

The main event is the mam-
moth show of African art

which opened this week at the
Royal Academy (reviewed in

tomorrow's Weekend FT). The
RA's sponsorship department
laboured long and hard trying

to raise funding for what, at a
cost of over Elm, is one of the

most expensive exhibitions it

has ever mounted. In the event
just over £400,000 was accumu-
lated, with Anglo American,
and its sister companies De
Beers and Minorco, finding
most of the money. The RA
now needs big audiences.
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jewellery, drawings and tapestries by

the 20th century artist Alexander

Caider to Jan 7

BERLIN

•4TWERP

BALLET
mse Opera Tel: (03) 233

t-r
.v*

damage of Figaro: by
A new production directed

toosten and conducted by

;kens. Soloists Include Boje

, Gillian Webster and

Gadcfc 7.30pm; Oct 14

At

3fi

n“P
lirt

iLTIMORE
ITS
ny HaU Tet (410) 783 8000

i°re Symphony Orchestra:

layman conducts an
>1 salute to toe world’s

singers; 8.15pm; Oct 6, 7. 8

concerts
Konzcrthaus Tet (020) 3Q9 21 02/

21 03
• Berlin Symphony Orchestra: with

oboist Martin Gabriel. Yo§l Levi

conducts Greig, Mozart and Bartbk;

8pm; Oct 7, 8 (4pm)

OPERA/BALLET
Deutsche Oper Tet (030) 34384-01

• Das RhetogokL by Wagner.

Conducted by Jifl Kout and directed

by Gofe Freidrich. This is toe first

part of the complete ‘Ring Cycle" to

be performed in October 7.30pm;

Oct 6
• Die Waikure: by Wagner.

Conducted by Jifi Kout, and

directed by G6tz Friedrich; 6pm; Oct

8
• Madame Butterfly: by Puccini.

Conductor Sebastian Lang-Lessing,

production by Pier Luigi Samaritan!;

7.30pm; Oct 13

• Siegfried: by Wagner. Conducted

by Jfn Kout and directed by GOtz

Friedrich: 5.30pm; Oct 12

LONDON

.
WiadelpWa Orchestra:

Sawaflfech conducts
• ‘Faust, Overture",

fty No.2" and “ffienzi,

;* ‘and Beethoven's
* TyNo.4"; 7.30pm; Oct 11

ES
s Museum Tel: (410) 396

ating CaJder. sculpture.

CONCERTS
Queen Elizabeth HaU Tet (0171)

928 8800 „
'

• London Mozart Players: with

pianist C6cile Ousset- Matthias

Bamert conducts Mozart, FaurS, -

Saint-Saens and Bizet; 7.45pm; Oct

Royal Festival HaU Tel: (0171) 928

8800
• philharmonic Orchestra: with

pianist Andris Schiff. Kurt

Sanderfing conducts Beethoven’s

piano concertos two, three and four;

7.30pm; Oct 7
• Philharmonia.Orchestra: with

pianist AndrSs Schiff. Kurt

Sanderfing conducts Beethoven's
"Piano Concerto No.1" and ‘Piano
Concerto No.5 (Emperor)'’: 7.30pm;
Oct 11

• The London Philharmonic: with

pianist Rolf Hind. Franz Weiser-Mtist
conducts Sibelius's “Finlandia’ and
“Symphony No.1" and Ruder*s

“Piano Concerto"; 7.30pm; Oct 10
GALLERIES
Royal Academy Tel: (0171) 439
7438 •

• From Manet to Gaugirt

Impressionist and post-impressionist

paintings from Swiss private

collections: to Oct 8
opera/ballet
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304
4000
• The Marriage of Figaro: by
Mozart. Conductedby Bernard
Haitink/David Syrus and directed by
Patrick Young. Soloists include

FeJicfty Lott/Cheryl Studer, Andrea
Rost/Bartera Bonney and Robin
Leggsteffiyland Davies; 7pm; Oct 7,

,10, 13
• Tosca: by Puccini. Conducted by
Simone Young and directed by
Jeremy Sutcliffe. Soloists Include

Galina Gorchakova, Johan Bohta
and Francis Egerton; 7.30pm; Oct 9,

.12

Carnegie Half Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Jose van Dam: bass baritone in

his only New York recital is

accompanied by pianist Made]
Pikutski. The programme includes

Schumann, Brahms and Wolf; 8pm;
Oct 6
• Maurizio PoIBni: pianist plays

Beethoven's "Sonatas” one to four;

3pm; Oct 8
• New Orleans to Now: with the
Carnegie Hall Jazz Band, this

concert gives an overview of the

history of jazz from early New
Orleans through to the swing years

of bebop; 8pm; Oct 12
GALLERIES
Guggenheim Tel: (212) 423 3500

• Claes Oldenberg: an anthology of

works by one of toe key figures of

Pop art in the 1960‘s. This exhibition

indudes a new piece entitled

“Shuttlecock”; from Oct 6 to Jan 14

PARIS

NEW YORK
concerts/
Avery Rsher-Tel: (212) 875 5030
• Daniel Barenboim: pianist plays

Beethoven’s “Sonata In C”, Brahms*
“Sonata In P and Schoenberg's
“Three Pieces”; 3pm; Oct 8

CONCERTS
Champs Elysges Tel: (1) 49 52 50

50
• Jos€ van Dam: bass battone

accompanied by pianist Marie]

Pikuteki plays Schubert’s "Le

Voyage d'H'rver"; 8.30pm; Oct 14

• National Orchestra of France:

with pianist Viktoria Postnlkova.

Guennadi Rojdestvenski conducts

Prokofiev's "Concerto No-2“ and

"Concerto No-3”; 8pm; Oct 7

• Symphony Orchestra of Taipei;

with pianist Nelson Fraire. Cpu-Sen

Chen conducts Rachmaninov’s

“Concerto for Piano and Orchestra

No.3” and Stravinsky's "L’Oiseau de

Feu”; 8.30pm; Oct 9
GALLERIES
Centre Georges Pompidou Tet (1)

42 77 12 33

• Man Ray: recreation of the
atmosphere of Ray’s post world war
two workshop where he produced
various furniture. This exhibition

consists of paintings, drawings and
photographs from the workshop
archives; to Jan 29
• Surrealistic Designs: vision and
technique. About 60 masterpieces
by artists such as Ernst, Masson,
Brauner, Dali, MirP and Picasso; to
Nov 27
Mus6e d’Art Moderrte, VTUe de
Paris Tel: (1)47 23 61 27
• Louise Bourgeois: sculptures and
drawings from 1838-1995.

Significant art works that chart her

different styles; to Oct 8
OPERA/BALLET
Chatetet Teh (1) 40 28 28 40
• New York City BaUet: in a
programme that includes the

Balanchine choreographed "Cocerto

Barocco" and "Walpurgisnacht

Ballet" plus Tanner's “Ancient Aire

and Dances" and Martin's "Fearful

Symmetries"; 8.30pm; Oct 6
0 New York City Ballet: performs

the Robbins choreographed

“Watermfl!" with music by ito and
The Goldberg Variations" with

music by Bach; 8.30pm; Oct 7 0pm)
Opera National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Romeo and Juliet music by
Prokofiev, choreography by Rudolph
Nureyev and directed by Ermanno
FlorioA/elio Pahn; 7.30pm: Oct 6, 7

Komgold and Bruckner 7.30pm; Oct
13
• Recital Evening: with baritone

Andreas Schmidt and pianist Rudolf

Jansen; 7.30pm; Oct 14

WASHINGTON

VIENNA
CONCERTS
Geseflschaft der Mualkfreunde Tel:

(1) 505 1363

• Austrian Radio Symphony
Orchestra: with alto Iris VermilDon.

Pinchas Steinberg conducts Elnem,

CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600
• National Symphony Orchestra:

with pianist Horado Gutierrez.

Raymond Leppard conducts
Brahms’ "Tragic Overture" and

"Piano Concerto No.1" and
Schubert’s “Symphony No.4”;

7.30pm; Oct 12, 13. 14

GALLERIES
National Gallery Tel: (202) 737 4215

• A Great Heritage: Renaissance

and Baroque drawings from

Chatswortti consisting of 105 works

by artists such as Rembrandt, van
Dyck and Raphael; from Oct 8 to

Dec 31

THEATRE
Kennedy Center Tel; (202) 467
4600
• Hello Dolly: by Jerry Herman.
New production starring Carol

Channing; to Oct 8

Roundhouse Theater Tel: (301) 933

1644

• Nora: by Henrik Ibsen, adapted

by Ingmar Bergman and directed by

Tom Prewitt Drama with the

doll-like young wife; 8pm; to Oct 8

Studio Theater Tel: (202) 332 3300

• Slavs!: Thinking About the Long

Standing Problems of Virtue and

Happiness. By Tony Kushner and

directed by Dan DeRaey. A
surrealistic montage of post-Soviet

culture; 8pm; to Oct 8

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00

European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European

business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tunes Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight

v»

I
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A warning for the
media gamblers
AT&T is to be
divided into three
parts - equipment,
global information
systems and tele-

communications.
The company’s
equipment manu-
facturing activities

date back to the era when it virtu-

ally dominated US telecommunica-
tions.

AT&T’s involvement in comput-
ers is more recent The Arm per-

ceived (rightly) that the bound-
aries between data processing and
data transmission were becoming
blurred, and concluded (wrongly)

that it should therefore blur them
in managing its own business.

With the split-up, AT&T has
recognised two general lessons.

Convergence of technology need
not imply convergence of compa-
nies. And vertical integration
which makes sense for a monopoly
often loses its rationale when mar-

skilL, then taking control of its

producers may enable yon to hold
your legal rivals to ransom. Bnt
without these factors - significant

cost savings from integrated man-
ufacture, common distinctive
capabilities, or the opportunity to

lever market power from one mar-
ket into another - integration and
convergence give no advantage,
and limit your ability to seek the
most effective suppliers, distribu-

tors and co-producers.

Michael Ovitz, heir-apparent to

the new Disney kingdom, boasts
that attaching a studio to a net-

work gives Disney distribution of
its product But will Disney, with

a repertoire that its competitors
would kill for, encounter any diffi-

culty obtaining distribution of its

product? Must Kellogg buy Salis-

bury's to get access to its shelves?

It is easy enough to see how the

But all this misses the point
What was once scarce is now plen-
tiful, and that means traditional

broadcasters have lost their domi-
nance and that no one else is ever
likely to have it Just as the inven-
tion of cheap printing meant no
one could again control the dis-

semination of written informa-
tion, so the arrival of cheap ways
of transmitting data means no one
mu ever again control the dissem-
ination of electronic information.

Not broadcasters, not Disney, not
Microsoft not governments.
Hie future of these new media

industries lies in the fragmented,
competitive structure which,
despite attempts to change it,

remains the essence of the old
media industries. The tripartite

structure of talent publishing and
delivery comes about because the
respective skins of creativity, mar-

Media industries: the tripartite structure

kets become competitive.

Those behind the current wave
Books Music Fflm Electronic

media

of media mergers would do well to
Talent.

.

Authors Composers
.

Directors •: Producers -

learn these lessons, as they talk of
nothing but integration and con-
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vergence. The merger of Disney
and ABC/Capital Cities is bailed

as the deal of the decade. Westing-
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house has just bought CBS. And
Time-Wamer has followed the
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Bookshops
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Too many tn

pack with its acquisition of Ted
Turner's media empire.

Record shops .

Roger Matthews describes how the

philosophy of ‘ubuntu’ is being

applied to business

African
dream

Peaches and cream may go well

together but that is not a reason
why dairy farmers should grow
peaches. Solicitors need pink tape
but that doesn't mean that law
firms have to acquire ribbon man-
ufacturers. It is hard to believe

that industries could be restruc-

tured on the basis of arguments as
superficial as these. Yet this is

happening in the world's media
business: and its well-paid execu-
tives are hailed as business titans

for perceiving these connections
between products.

Now there can be good argu-
ments for convergence and inte-

gration. Perhaps there are cost
savings from combined production
- feeding the cows with peaches
might give you the joint product
more cheaply than mixing them in

the bowl. Perhaps the skills of the

peach grower are readily applica-

ble to diary farming. And if the
ability to make pink tape is a rare

confusion comes. For 50 years,
broadcasting was controlled by
networks. The scarcity of band-
width gave those who controlled it

dominance, not just of the process
of delivery, but also of publishing
and the original talent Bnt now
their network monopoly has gone.
With satellites and cables, video
shops and multimedia, there are
more ways of distributing elec-

tronic media than anyone had
imagined, and more to come.
So who controls the brave new

world? A few years ago, the con-
ventional wisdom was that control

would lie with the owners of tal-

ent - hence the ruinously expen-
sive acquisitions of studios by
Sony and Matsushita. Then the
focus switched to cable companies.
Next the industry thought that
telephone companies had the key
to the future. Today, attention has
switched back to networks.

keting and finance, and manufac-
ture and distribution, are distinct,

and mix badly; and are best
exploited when individuals and
firms are free to find the best out-

lets for their work unconstrained
by ties of ownership. Far from
being about to begin, the era of
vertical integration has already
gone.

There are golden commercial
opportunities for those who see
clearly the future of the new
media industries. They will be
most golden for those, such as
Rupert Murdoch, who are adept at
seizing transitory opportunities to

gamble on new products. Bnt the
essence of that future is a competi-
tive market

The author is chairman of London
Economics and visiting professor of
economics at the London Business
School

Africa in general, and South
Africa in particular, needs
a new philosophy of man-
agement to bind past

wounds and create the basis tor sus-

tained human development and eco-

nomic growth. The experience of
the US, Europe and Asia is relevant,

and can be adapted, but core Afri-

can values are best suited for local

conditions. Total quality manage-
ment, total production manage-
ment and business process re-engi-

neering may all have their place,

but they do not tap the essence of

African survival techniques. What
Africans must do is explore and
develop the spirit of “ubuntu”.
This is the message of Lovemore

Mbigi. executive director oF Nam-
pak management services, whose
book.

“Ubuntu, the Spirit of African
Transformation Management

"

(co-

authored by Jenny Maree) attempts
to show how community experi-

ences can be adapted to the modem
workplace.

“If South African companies are

to be competitive in global markets
they have to learn to Harness the

collective will, intelligence and
energy of their people by creating

enterprising communities through
the canonisation of ubuntu," he
says. “They have to select the best

business practices and then create

team practices that are in harmony
with the values of ubuntu."
Put simply, ubuntu means

encouraging individuals to express

themselves through the group.
According to Mbigi it is the founda-
tion of much African society and
appears most obviously in adver-

sity. It showed itself through the

rent strikes and other community
actions taken in South Africa dur-

ing the struggle against apartheid.

It reveals itself in the caucuses and
search for consensus among the
African National Congress and the

black trades unions.

“Often it is not a conscious, but
an implicit practice, as relevant to

Brixton and Harlem as it is to Sow-
eto. It includes great pressure to

conform, or be ostracised. The chal-

lenge is to harness that collective

solidarity and to use it to raise up
disadvantaged societies, whether
they are in deprived inner cities or
the workplace,” says Mbigi- “We
hear much now in South Africa

about the demands and rights com-
ing from democracy, bnt what is

lacking is the sense of obligation

and duty that is also inherent in the
process.”

However, the idea that there
might be a peculiarly African
answer to South Africa’s manage-
ment challenges has not drawn an
enthusiastic response from other,

mainly white, consultants. They
accuse Mbigi of romanticising
urban poverty into an example of

the collective spirit of ubuntu, and
i-iaim that- if his ideas gamad accep-

tance it would imply that white
managers could not operate without
a black consultant If South Africa

is to compete globally it must use

and adapt established practices,

they aigne.

The problems of defining ubuntu
in a management context are recog-

nised by Velaphi Ratshefola, a Sow-
etan-born labour lawyer, who for

the past year has been production
manager in Europak’s packaging
factory midway between Johannes-
burg and Pretoria. “As labour law-

yers our job was to dominate the

unions. Now that has all changed
and we want to try new things.

Which is why we are now employ-
ing elements of ubuntu. A lot of

what we are trying to do here
started in the classroom,” he says.

Ratshefola inherited production
lines that were losing money and a
workforce riven by racial and politi-

cal conflicts, strikes and low pro-

ductivity. Jobs were mostly defined

by colour and gender. In the past

year much of that has changed.
Workers meet regularly with man-
agement along the lines of the
workplace forums which will

become widespread under new
labour relations legislation.

Another of Ratshefola s early ini-

tiatives was to announce that man-
agement would not fire any work-
ers. Instead, the workers would, if

necessary, dismiss themselves.

Lovemore Mbigh Ubutu is 'as relevant to Brixton and Harfem as it is to Soweto'

says Rat-After a first offence, sucb as absen-

teeism or drinking alcohol on the

premises, the culprit appears before

the production line team. The apol-

ogy, if accepted by the team, has to

be accompanied by the culprit's

forecast of the appropriate punish-

ment for a further misdemeanour.

As that is invariably dismissal, the

die is cast “So I have not had to

sack anyone.” said Ratshefola.

“Although I do have to go through
the correct legal procedures, it is

always with the prior agreement of

the team."
A similar process is used tor tak-

ing on staff, and for the appoint-

ment of team leaders. Applicants,

arriving in their best suit and
expecting to be interviewed by the
production manager, instead find

themselves confronted by a dozen
people in work clothes. Ratshefola

says he accepts their verdict, but
admits to being discomfited by
being out-voted on his preference

for a team leader.

“When it comes to promotions,

the jobs are advertised in the usual
way. I try not to stress the need for

academic qualifications, because
that tends to work against people

who may be leaders in their own
societies. People are encouraged to

say what they can bring to the job,

and there is a certain amount of
lobbying, as in politics. I am part of

that, and sometimes lose,'

shefola.

But, says Ratshefola. this is all

part of encouraging expression

within the workplace, which
includes prayers before work, “with
everyone praying to whatever
ancestor or god they wish”, and
communal singing. If that all

appears like a gimmick, the results

are beginning to show. Nampak. the

parent company, had considered
shutting the Europak plant, but
losses have now been eliminated. A
new shift structure, including week-
ends. has been introduced, overtime
eliminated, and productivity is ris-

ing.

“Neither black, white or coloured,

womeu or men. would have
believed a year ago that they would
be working like this.” says Ratshe-

fola. “We still have a lot to do to get
things right. But at least people can
now see that it is possible to
change, and by so doing protect

their jobs. If this works out, what
we have achieved here could
become standard practice through-

out the group-"

Whether this is ubuntu in prac-

tice, Or an amalgam of international

practice, may be a matter of debate,

but in the South African context
Mbigi and Ratshefola believe they
are tapping human resources that

will serve their country.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

Request for qualification

Deutsche Borse AG intends to introduce an

Electronic Trading System for the German

equity 3nd bond market. The scope of the

project includes the development and introduction

of an electronic trading system with the main

components being order routing, information

dissemination and price determination /order

execution as well as the interfaces to the market

participants in Germany and Europe and to the

clearing and settlement operations.

For realization of the project. Deutsche Bbrse AG
requests inquiries from qualified consortia tor

general contracting ol the software development,

hardware provision, and introduction of such a

system according to the specifications defined

by Deutsche Borse AG.

A key prerequisite for qualification is extensive

experience with the realization and introduction

of comparable electronic trading systems. The
standard forms for qualification can be obtained

by contacting Deutsche Bdrse AG at the address

given betow. Answers to this request for qualifi-

cation must be returned by October 27, 1995.

After November 15, 1995, a decision will be

made on the participants for the subsequent re-

quest for proposal. A final proposal process begins

on December 1, 1995. Proposals are expected

by February 15,1996; decisions on the proposals

are expected to be made in spring 1996.

Deutsche Borse AG
Attn. Dr. -tng. Michael Kuhn

General Manager DWZ
Bdrsenplatz 7-11

60234 Frankfurt /Main

Deutsche
Borse

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

Springs House, llkley

West Yorkshire
MODERN 3 STOREY OFFICE/RETAIL DEVELOPMENT

WITH CAR PARKING

(LKLEYTOWN CENTRE
6,650 Sq. Fl VACANT 5.040 Sq. Ft LET

FOR SALE
Offers invited over £375,000

Contact Colette Child

Leeds: 0113 246 1533

Stafford Park 1 Telford
FACTORY / WAREHOUSE

85,076 sq ft on 7.36 ACRES
(7,904 sq m on 2.98 ha)

• HIGH EAVES • CLOSE TO J4 M54

FOR SALE (MAY LET) Fdvrtrrl
0121-212 4050 Rushton
0161- 834 1814 L SiTi&fariyoh

|

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISINQ
appears in the UK edition every Wednesday& Thursday

and in the International edition every Friday

For farther information please calk •
:

Andrew Sfcarzynski on +44 0171 SF73 4054

Joanne Gerrard +440171 873 4153

'

I LEICESTER CITY
|

Freehold
FOR SALE

4 Storey Office Building
with PlanningApproval

for B1 +A2 or for

re-development

Total 29,400 Sq.FL
+ 38 Car Spaces

1 min Wfilk from

Leicester Station/

St Paneras Line

ALL ENQUIRIES
WHEATCROFTA SON LIMITED

Teb 0116 347 8888
Fas 0116 247 8806

FREEHOLD
OFFICE BUILDING

LONDON SHI

O 30,250 SQ FT
o *35 parking spaces

O Air Conditioning

o Open Plan
May suit other user*, la Hotel,

Residential (subfect to planning)
E14 m subject to contract

PYLE OWEN & PARTNERS
0171 323 6644

THE PROPERTY MARKET
City of London vacant office space
Mtffian sq ft

16— .

. Mar - Sep
1989 1989 1990

Souce: WnaiheraB Oner and Snrth

Mar Jun
1995 1995
Quarterly flpirw

Cranes may follow Canary
Simon London on the purchase’s effect on the City of London

MADEIRA-SEASHORE
PROPERTY

For sale 30 acres on soerfe bay,

unique possibaty for recreational

fecflUee, set In protected nature

reserve. Contact EL Gyailay,

Canada Tel. 416-424-2831

Fax:416-360-6863

COMPANY
NOTICES

Mission (Bermuda)
Investment PI Ltd.

b engaged in ananging bus lease

financing for US manufoebnd
afccnrtt for use outside the US
Interatad lessees contact

Mnslon Funding EpsSen
agent for

HBsston (Bermuda)
Investment Pi LTD
18101 Von Karmen Am

Irene, CA 92715-1 Mti USA
Attention: tfr.Oded Rhone

GUILDFORD
Town Centre

Serviced Offices

Suit individuals or

small teams
Elegant, corporate

building.

Tel: 01483 33336

A ll sides are trying to

play down the impli-

cations of the acquisi-

tion of Canary Wharf,
the large office development in
London’s docklands, by a con-
sortium Led by Mr Paul Reich-
mann

, the Canadian who mas-
terminded its development in

the late 1980s.

Mr Reichmann’s consortium,
known as the International
Property Corporation (TPC),

says that it has no immediate
plans to add to the 4.5m sq ft of
office space at Canary Wharf.
The Corporation of London,

the local authority for the City,

argues that the Square Mile
will successfully defend its

position as London’s financial
services hub. Canary Wharfs
management, led by Sir Peter
Levene, the prime minister's

efficiency adviser, says it is

business as nciial.

The reality is rather less pro-

saic. If the £800m ($l,265m)
deal is completed in December,
as planned, Canary Wharf will

be in the hands of long-term
property investors rather than
a disparate group of banks.
Although the IPC investors

have no definite plans to build
additional phases, Mr Reich-
mann is known to be keen to
establish Canary Wharf as
London's third business centre
on an equal footing with the
City and West End.
The investors gathered

around him - including Prince
al-Waleed bin Talal bin Abdu-
lazlz of Saudi Arabia and Mr
Michael Price, the US fund
manager - have more than
enough financial muscle to
fund further phases when they
believe the time is right

It is not clear that all of
them would join moves to

expand Canary Wharf. Mr
Reichmann is a property devel-

oper by instinct: Prince al-Wal-

eed, for one. is likely to be
more circumspect
But there is nothing to stop

Reichmann International from
raising construction finance
from elsewhere if the
other IPC investors are not pre-

pared to build. The change of
ownership almost certainly

brings forward the day when
construction cranes again
grace the docklands
skyline.

And whatever it says in pub-
lic, the Corporation erf London
will have to work harder to
maintain the City's position as
London's undisputed financial
services hub.
The Corporation is already

responding having been stung
into action eight months ago
by the decision of Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, the UK invest-
ment bank , to decamp from the
City to Canary Wharf.
The Corporation Is pursuing

a twin-track strategy. First, It

has stepped up its courtship of
big banks and companies
known to be looking for very
big modern buildings.
The Corporation's economic

development unit has identi-
fied about 100 organisations
which will be looking tor office
space in the City within the
next two years. These include
investment banks such as ABN
Amro and Westdeutsche Lan-
desbank and Liffp the futures
and options exchange.
Recent City takeovers are

also likely to stimulate demand
for very large new buildings as

investment banks look to con-
solidate staff on a single site.

Merrill Lynch is looking for a
very large building following
its acquisition of Smith New
Court Swiss Bank Corporation
and SBC Warburg may also
want to consolidate.

All of these tenants enjoy
what may prove to be a
uniquely strong bargaining
position as the City and
Canary Wharf vie for their
attention. For example, the
Corporation is a substantial
property owner, able to offer
rare City freehold sites to
important tenants.
The second part of the Cor-

poration’s strategy is trying to
promote the development of
new buildings suitable for
financial services tenants.

T he Corporation's latest
schedule of develop-
ment. published this
week, shows that

planning permission has been
granted for about 14m sq ft of
offices. Canary Wharf has plan-
ning permission for an addi-
tional 8m sq ft.

The worry is that too many
City schemes, especially larger
ones, are not financially viable
at current rents or require a
revised planning consent to
make them viable.
One persistent complaint in

the development community is
that the Corporation and
English Heritage, which acts
as watchdog for England’s
built heritage, have prevented
development within conserva-
tioa areas, which cover 34 percent of the City.

^
, ,

facts do not entirely
bear this out In the five

to 1994, about one-third of all
new City office development
took place in conservation
areas. Since 1994, when new
government planning guide-
lines were published, permis-
sion has been granted for
1.46m sq ft of new office space
in conservation areas, includ-
ing six schemes of more than
100.000 sq ft
Even so, in response to

developers’ concerns, the Cor-
poration has embarked on a
review of conservation areas
which will pinpoint sites suit-
able for redevelopment.
Whether these initiatives by

the Corporation will be enough
is a moot point.
The Corporation Is aware of

the problem. Its development
schedule states: “The Corpora-
tion continues to encourage
the fall range of mix of uses
that the City needs to maintop
and enhance its competitive
position - including retail, edu-
cationand, particularly on the
City fringes, residential prop-
erty." ^
In the words of one promi-

nent property developer “The
City has become a financial
services monoculture. The les-
son from the natural world isthat monocultures
fragile."
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All in a day’s work
On behalf of the 56,000 Texas Instruments employees representing

30 countries, we congratulate TI Fellow Dr. Larry Hombeck for

being selected to receive the prestigious Eduard Rhein Foundation

Technology Award for the invention of TI’s Digital Micromirror

Device™ which will lead to revolutionaiy breakthroughs in the way

we see visual images.

Visit -us on the Internet at http://www.ticom/dlp

v Tfyas
Instruments

. 1U*. 11
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If you're flying to Japan, you couldnx

fly more often than on Japan Airlines.

From November 1st, we will increase

our number of flights to Tokyo and Osaka

to over 50 per week from 8 European

countries. No other carrier can carry you

this frequently.

From London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt

and Paris, we can even furnish a daily (or

better) service to Tokyo.

CaU any JAl office for details. All you

have to do is name the day.

NEWS: UK

‘I’m not comfortable with the idea of voting on a bland statement
5

Names wary of recovery terms
Ety Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

The Lloyd's of London
insurance market said
yesterday that its finances
were stronger than expected
and that delays in its radical

recovery proposals would not
stop the insurance market
seeking members' approval for

the plan next month.
Its attempts to restore

confidence in the recovery
plan were undermined,
however, when lossmaking
Names expressed concern at

being asked to support the
recovery plan without being

told how much it would cost

them.
Lloyd’s confirmed that a

report being sent to Names
later this month would not
include indicative individual

financial statements. Names
are individuals whose assets

have traditionally supported
the insurance market. A
separate vote to approve a

£450m (S697ra) levy on those
underwriting since 1993 has
also been shelved, probably
until early next year.

The recovery plan involves

transfering billions of pounds
of US asbestosis and pollution

liabilities into a new

reinsurance company. Equitas,

and softening its cost with
£L8bn in debt-write ofEs and
cash. The £2_8tra settlement is

also intended to end litigation

hindering debt collection by
Lloyd's.

Mr David Rowland,
chairman, refused to commit
Lloyd’s to including in this

month's report figures on
contributions to the plan from
auditors, brokers or “stop-loss-

underwriters which provided
cover to Names against
excessive losses.

Mr Damon de Lazio, a
Names' action group leader,

said: Tm not comfortable with

the idea of voting on a bland
statement in which I don't

know the detail My concern is

that abstentions would be
riaiwaginp to the image of

Lloyd's.”

Further highlighting the

tension involved in negotiating

the plan, Mr Peter Middleton.
Lloyd’s chief executive,
rebuffed suggestions from
auditors that they had to be
included in any deal with
Names to stop Lloyd's
litigation. Lloyd’s Is looking tor

a substantial contribution from
auditors but Mr Middleton said

a settlement was possible
without them.

Many hurdles on path to recovery
By Ralph Atkins

Delay in Lloyd's of London's

recovery plan was almost inev-

itable. Yesterday's timetable

changes reflect the difficulties

of rebuilding the 300-year-old

market - and of keeping the

support of thousands of embit-

tered Names who have borne
losses of more than £8ton in

recent years.

The crucial question is, has

the setback knocked the plan

to secure Lloyd's future off

course? By next spring Lloyd's

hopes to have, in effect,

divided itself in two. Outstand-

ing liabilities (mainly from US
asbestosis and pollution

claims) would be transferred to

a £i6bn reinsurance company.
Equitas. That would leave a

dean, and hopefully profitable,

“new" Lloyd's.

Nevertheless considerable

hurdles remain. They indude:
• Winning a vote on the plan

due in late November without

having given toll information
to Names. Postponing the vote
would damage policyholders'

and investors' confidence.

• Resolving a dispute over
whether personal stop-loss pol-

icies - insurance bought by
Names supposedly to protect

against large losses - will

cover Equitas bills.

How the saga is meant to unfold

Oct Names , to be given

report on recovery plan

T T Uoyd ’

8 seek
Lj-Lvvx 1 X-S kJ support from membership in

LLOYD’S OF LONDON a vote

Dec Lloyd's to seek British government's authorisation for

Equitas

Early 1996 Vote expected on levy to raise an estimated

£450m. from members underwriting at Lloyd's between 1993

and 1995.

Spring Final bills to Names and distribution - of settlement

offer In return for agreement to cease litigation

Negotiations are continuing

but could end in court Even if

resolved, calculating the
impact of stop-loss policies is

complex because many were
underwritten within Lloyd's by
other Names, creating a tangle

of claims.

• Agreeing contributions to

the settlement offer. “Errors
and omissions” insurers, which
covered Lloyd's agents being
sued by Names against negli-

gence awards, are playing
tough but the plan assumes
they contribute at least £800m
($l_24bn).

Auditors being sued by

Names are also making clear

that they will be no pushover.

Suggestions that they might
contribute £20Qm were
described this week by a senior

partner at one firm as “laugh-

able".

Insurance brokers are also

being asked to contribute. But
Mr Rowland was unable yester-

day to say whether it would be
dear before this month's prog-

ress report how much would
come from brokers, auditors,

or even errors and omission
underwriters.

• Allocating the settlement

fund. Representatives of loss-

making Names suggest the
present £2j8bn needs to rise to

£3-5bn tor a fair distribution.

The danger is of “won't pays"
being bailed out at the expense
of those who made big losses

but loyally paid their bills.

• Court battles. Judgment is

due soon In the case brought
by Lloyd’s to test the ability of

agents at the market to collect

money from Names, even if the

Names are litigating. More crit-

ical is a case due to be heard in

January on whether Lloyd's
breached European Union anti-

competition law by setting up
a central fund to guarantee
policies which, if Lloyd’s lost,

might trigger a flood of claims
for compensation.
Mr Rowland and Mr Middle-

ton know these problems have
to be addressed. Their tactic is

to seek a consensus on Lloyd's

recovery plan in the belief that

if enough goodwill can be
built, intractable problems will

be resolved. It is not an
easy task given the anger of

many Names. But if the con-

sensus begins to erode, the

plan's future would really be
tested.

• Mr Michael Deeny, chair-

man of the Gooda Walker
action group, announced yes-

terday that he is running fur

Lloyd's ruling counciL

Unions lose some
consultation rights

Bank may cut

rural pay rates
I By Robert Taylor

Employment Editor

Recognised trade unions will

no longer have an automatic
right to be consulted by
employers over redundancies
and business transfers in gov-

ernment regulations laid

before parliament yesterday.

Employers will be able to

decide for themselves bow they

consult as long as it is done
with employee representatives.

Many workers who do not
belong to unions will gain the
legal right of consultation by
employers.

The regulations, which come
into force on October 26, wifi

bring UK law into line with the
rest of the European Union.
This follows a judgment in the
European Court of Justice in

June last year that said the UK
was failing to implement direc-

tives on collective redundan-
cies and acquired rights. The
directives oblige companies to

consult designated representa-
tives of workers.
But the new regulations will

apply only where an employer
proposes to dismiss 20 or more
employees at one establish-
ment over a 90-day period. At

present UK law requires
employers to consult where
there are recognised unions.

The government believes 96

per cent of businesses will be
able to avoid the new regula-

tions as a result of the stipula-

tion on the number of redun-

dancies covered, and this will

save companies £85m (SI32m) a

year by ensuring they do not
have to spend money on con-

sultation.

The regulations do not
require an employer to create

"standing arrangements” in

the company for consultation.

The government believes many
employers will never, or infre-

quently, need to declare redun-
dancies or be involved with a

business transfer. Ad hoc
arrangements are all that is

required to comply with Euro-
pean law, it argues.

Mr Jonathan Evans, the com-
petition and consumer affairs

minister, said: “We believe it is

right that an employer should
have freedom of choice."

Mr John Monks, the Trades
Union Congress general secre-

tary, said he would urge the

European Commission to take
further action against the gov-
ernment

By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Lloyds Bank may attempt to

pay less to members of its

59,000 staff who work in more
desirable parts of the UK in

order to reduce expenses, Sir

Brian Pitman, Lloyds’ chief

executive, said yesterday.

If Lloyds - which has no con-

nection with the insurance
market - introduced local pay
variations, it would be the first

large bank to move away from
national pay scales. While
employers in other industries

have brought in such varia-

tions, clearing banks have so
far maintained national rates.

Sir Brian, addressing a con-

ference in London organised by
Merrill Lynch, the US invest-

ment bank, said Lloyds was
"paying much too much
money" to staff in parts of the
country such as Devon where
many people wanted to live.

“We shall have to move
increasingly to paying in rela-

tion to where people work,” Sir

Brian said. It was not easy to

get its staff to understand, but
“people are beginning to accept
it is a lot softer number work-
ing in some places’’. Lloyds

emphasised later that it had no
current plans tor local pay
variations, but the idea was
being discussed with employ-
ees. It said any variations
would not involve regional pay
scales.

Banks such as Lloyds have
traditionally been leaders in

setting pay policy for clerical

staff. The retail banks were the
first to introduce allowances
for workers in the south-east

during the 1980s.

Sir Brian said that Lloyds
routinely had large numbers of

applications for any jobs which
it advertised internally in

country areas including Devon.
By contrast it was harder to

recruit staff in urban areas
including Birmingham.
Be said that Lloyds intended

to keep reducing the number of
staff working In branches. At
the moment, there was an
average of 18 people working
in each branch but Lloyds
planned to cut this to 15. He
said Lloyds would like to cut
costs by introducing electronic

banking, but there was consid-

erable resistance among cus-

tomers to such delivery meth-
ods. Most people still wanted to

talk to another human.

Irish party chief

seeks apology

for 1840s famine
The British government was urged to issue
**an expression of regret" for the famine
which started in Ireland 150 years ago. The

call came in the lower House of the parlia-H ment of the Republic of Ireland from Mr
Bertie Ahem, leader of the opposition Fianna

Fail party. The famine marked “the nadir of

Anglo-Irish relations." he said in one of sev-

eral statements made in the parliament to

commemorate the start of the long tragedy in which more

than lm people died. “A certain unfavourable view of Ireland

among economists, and a clique of very senior British officials

with the support of government, cut off effective help at a

vital moment with the consequences we all know," Mr Ahern

said. The whole of Ireland was part of the UK until 192L

“1 hope that at some point the British government at the

highest level will make a considered statement on the fam-

ine." Mr Ahern continued. It would be “part of addressing

what the Downing Street declaration describes as the most

urgent and important issue relating to peace and reconcilia-

tion - ‘to overcome the legacy of history and to heal the

divisions'. PA News

Judge attacks newspapers
Sir Nicholas Lyell, the attorney-general, is considering bring-

ing contempt of court proceedings against a number of

national newspapers after the trial of the boyfriend of a star of

the BBC television soap opera EastEnders. The prosecution of

Mr Geoffrey Knights was abandoned because of what Judge

Roger Sanders called “unfair, outrageous and oppressive"

reporting. He said the coverage had made a fair trial impossi-

ble. Sir Nicholas said his office would examine the newspaper
articles put before the judge, and invite explanations from the

newspapers concerned, before deciding whether to refer the

matter to the High Court The newspapers concerned are The ,

Sun and Today (part of Mr Rupert Murdoch’s group); the Daily

Mail (Associated Newspapers); the Daily Express and Daily
j

Star (United Newspapers); the Daily Mirror, Sunday Mirror

and The People (Mirror Group).
i

John Mason, Law Courts Correspondent !
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Travel in London increases
The recovery in employment levels in central London last year

from 3.5m tp 3.6m has led to a more crowded journey to work
for the total of nearly lm commuters who travel into the

capital each day. The average number of people travelling into

London during the morning rush hour rose in 1994 for the first

London's morning commuters •

People entering central LcTKion during morning peak 7-10am (m)
.
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time since 1988, to 988,000, although it was still 15 per cent
below the 1988 peak of 1.16m. Atotal of 83 per cent of London's
commuters used public transport last year. Less than half of
the London workforce travels to work by car compared with
an average of two-thirds throughout Britain. The numbers of

journeys made by bus and Underground rose by about 4 per
cent last year. Charles Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Court rules against immigrants
Immigrants from European Union states who have no reason-
able chance of finding work in the UK are not entitled to

receive British benefits, a London court ruled. Westminster
City Council was right to refuse housing benefits to two
HIV-positive men last summer, the judge decided. He said that

because the men, an Italian and a Spaniard had no indepen-
dent means and little realistic chance of finding work they
were not entitled to a housing from a British authority even
though they were legal residents. The ruling wfll bolster the
government’s attempts to curb “benefit tourists" who alleg-

edly enter Britain to take advantage of welfare programmes.
Mark Suzman. Social Affairs Correspondent

Big bang: Burglars destroyed a firework factory when weld-
ing equipment they were using to break into a storeroom
triggered an explosion heard 10km away. Police think the
burglars may have escaped The Skyhigh Pyrotechnics factory
100km west of London was housed in a Second World War
ammunition store. It was packed with fireworks ready for
November 5, when Britons remember the 17th century “Gun-
powder Plot" in which rebels disloyal to King James 1 tried to
blow up the parliament buildings in London.

Labour pairiy ^ Chief industry minister demands evidence that there was no ‘backroom deal’

Row erupts over ‘agreement’ on cable TV competition
By Raymond Snoddy, Kevin Brown,
James BBtz and George Parker

The Independent Television.
Commission warned yesterday that
the opposition Labour party’s plan to

allow British Telecommunications to

compete directly with cable on the
information superhighway could cost

the Treasury several hundred million
pounds. The commission is tbe regu-

lator of the commercial television net-

work and the body which awards
cable licences. BT is a former state

utility.

New freedom was promised tor BT

on Tuesday by Mr Tony Blair, the
party leader, in return for connecting
schools, libraries and hospitals for

free to the superhighway. That could
greatly affect tbe amount of money
cable companies pay for their licenses
- money that goes straight to the

Treasury. Mr Jon Davey. ) director of

cable and satellite at the commission,
said several hundred million pounds
could be involved. “If BT is allowed to

come into the market automatically

for free, should cable companies still

have to pay for their licences?” he
asked.
The question marks over Treasury

revenues from cable came as the polit-

ical row continued over what exactly

BT had agreed with the Labour party
before Mr Blair’s speech. After meet-
ing Mr Blair last night in Brighton,

Sir fain Vailance, BT chabnum, said:

“We’ve simply confirmed our agree-

ment. There is no ’deal’ as such
between BT and the Labour party, but
there is an understanding tha t if they
get into power they will adopt the
unanimous recommendations of tbe
all-party [House of Commons] trade
and industry committee on allowing
BT and Mercury to compete with tbe
CATV monopolies.” “We would

respond by some acceleration of our
broadband investment programme
and by offering in principle free con-
nections to schools, hospitals, colleges
and libraries as we rolled out."
Labour and BT refused to release an
exchange of letters in which the deal
was outlined in principle between Mr
Blair and Mr Alan Rudge, BTs deputy
managing director.

Dozens of cable licences could be
affected by the change in policy. In
one recent auction. CableTel, a large
US cable company, bid £14_5m a year
for the right to cable Northern
Ireland. Under the 1990 Broadcasting

Act, cable companies also must pay a
percentage of their revenues after five
years of operation.
The sums could be even larger

when the licences of the original cable
operators start to come up for renewal
from 1999. It is for the commission to
decide on a fair fee for renewal Mr
Davey said competition from BT
would clearly affect the value of
licences. Mr Ian Lang, trade and
industry secretary, demanded publica-
tion of all the materia] relating to
Labour’s negotiations with BT. argu-
ing that this was necessary to dismiss
allegations of a “backroom deal.*’

Delegates’ decisions Nuclear disarmament stance reversed
• Introduce national minimam wage at a level to be set after a

general election

• Recognise the goal of “fall employment" for the next Labour
government and commit party to a £lbn job creation and train-

ing programme for young people

• Back change in rules to dilute power of trade unions by
giving votes of unions and constituency parties equal weight at
conference. Up to now. onion votes commanded 70% Influence

against 30% for constituencies

• Endorse tighter regulatory controls on privatised utilities -

renationalisation in lifetime of the next Labour government was
rejected - as well as imposing one-off windfall tax on privatised

utilities to pay for extensive jobs and training programme.

• Reject committing the party to repeal of all anti-trade union

laws introduced by Conservatives since 1979

By Kevin Brown,
Chief Political Correspondent

Mr Tony Blair yesterday
demonstrated the strength of
the grip in which he now holds
his party by overturning its

long-standing commitment to
unilateral disarmament of the
Trident nuclear missile fleet.

The commitment to unilater-
alism, which was a severe
embarrassment for the leader-

ship, was dropped by a major-
ity of 56 per cent to 44 per
cent after a debate in which
only two anti-Trident dele-

gates were called to speak.
Mr Blair hailed the vote as a

sign of “maturity” in Labour’s
approach to defence. Left-
wingers said they would try to
reinstate the policy next year,
when the trade unions* share
of conference votes will fall
from 70 per cent to SO per cent
In a further victory for Mr

Blair's crusade against the
remnants of Labour’s tradition-
alist past, leftwingers failed to
force a debate on resolutions
seeking a reduction in defence
spending to the west European
average. The leadership's suc-

cess in ignoring the spending
resolutions will make it easier
for Mr Blair to ignore the call
for defence cuts, approved by
big majorities at the last six
Labour conferences.
Delegates gave overwhelm-

ing backing to a resolution
tabled by the AEEU engineer-
ing workers’ union promising a
defence review, and making
clear that a Labour govern-
ment would scrap Trident only
as part of a multilateral arms
agreement

^
Mr Blair said he was
delighted” by the Trident

vote. “This is one more sign
that Labour is now a modem
left-of-centre party, totally in
tune with the interests of the
British people.
"This vote shows a new

maturity in the party’s attitude
to defence. On issue after issuewe have seen the party united,
sensible and determined to
build the new Britain we allwant to see." he said.
But leftwing delegates

accused the leadership q£ trv-mg to avoid a card vote, whShaBows the unions to mobilise
their full strength.

i
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Central bank may introduce objective standards in market trading

Daiwa loss ‘could hit Japan banks’

ket
'

Crawford

By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

The huge losses revealed last

week by Daiwa Bank conld
adversely affect international
confidence in -Japan’s fragile

banking system, a senior Japa-
nese official acknowledged yes-
terday.

Mr Kyosuke Shinozawa, the
top bureaucrat at the finance
ministry, told a news confer-
ence: “We have to worry
because the scandal was dis-

closed at a very bad time."

The news of Daiwa's Ji.ibn

loss followed a succession of

collapses of financial institu-

tions and came amid height-

ened concern about the extent

of the problems of non-per-

forming loans at the county’s
leading

Mr Shinozawa's remarks
came shortly after Bank of

Japan officials revealed they
were reviewing their supervi-

sory systems following the

Daiwa debacle. The central

bank is considering introduc-

ing objective standards for the

management of market trading

and could punish institutions

failing to meet them. The

finance ministry is the main

regulator of banks, but the cen-

tral bank also has responsibil-

ity tor regular checks on their

market operations.

Both authorities began

detailed inspections of Daiwa's

offices yesterday In an effort to

identify management short-

comings that led to the losses.

Officials also aim to discover

when the bank first became

aware of the losses and why it

delayed telling them about the

problems for two months.

Meanwhile, the resignation

Of the two top Daiwa execu-

tives moved closer yesterday

when Mr Sumio Ahekawa. the

chairman, resigned from a

soninr position at another com-

pany. Mr Abekawa said he was

quitting the chairmanship of

the Kansai International Air-

port Corporation to concen-

trate on his investigations into

Daiwa's problems.

But newspaper reports

suggested yesterday that both

he and Mr Akira Fujita, the

bank's president, were plan-

ning to resign, within the next

few months to take responsibil-

ity for the losses.
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The niggling flaw in the

Thai growth miracle

Ted Bardacke on a big current account deficit
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Statistical hiccup lifts

Tokyo surplus sharply
By WHHani Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's current account
surplus rose sharply in
August far the first time in
three months, because of a sta-

tistical freak which masks a
continued decline, the finance
ministry said yesterday.

According to the official fig-

ures, the surplus rose by 23.1

per cent from the same month
last year, to an unadjusted
$7.58bn (£43bn). Stripping out

one-off factors, such as a rise

in interest on overseas bonds

and a fall in crude oil imports,

the current-account gap
shrank by an underlying 13 per

cent, a ministry official said.

Taken over the first eight

months of the year, to August
Japan's surplus fell 9.7 per

cent as imports grew faster

than exports. The August man-

ufactured trade surplus, exclu-

ding services, on which Japan

runs a deficit, fell 03 per cent

to $25.31bn, the second

monthly decline in a row.

Mr Shoko Asahara, leader of

the Anxn Shinrikyo religions

cult confessed to ordering the

March poison gas attack on
the Tokyo subway system and
other crimes because of

threats his organisation might
be outlawed, his lawyer was
quoted as saying yesterday,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.

Attorney Shqji Yokoyama was
quoted as saying Mr Asahara
would plead not guilty at his

trial this month, and testify he

confessed under duress.

Exports rose 11.9 per cent in

August, outstripped by a 163
per cent increase in imports.

within this, imports of man-

ufactured goods were at a

record of 00 per cent of the

total, a mark of the extent to

which Japanese industry is

supplying its domestic market

from cheap foreign factories.

Until the recent strength of the

yen, imports of raw materials,

for processing and assembly in

Japan, took the lion's share.

This <*hangp- in the structure of

imports should contribute to a

continued decline in the sur-

plus, Mr Tatsuo Yasakawa,
chief economist at Sanwa
Research Institute, said.

Another notable feature is

the sharp rise in Japanese

exports, mainly of capital

goods, to the rest of Asia to

equip its own factories there,

as well as local industries.

Japan's sales to its fast indus-

trialising neighbours
accounted for 46 per cent of

total exports of manufactured

goods in August, compared

with the 26 per cent devoted to

the US. The EU accounted for a

mere 5.4 per cent of exports.

Separately, the value of

machine tools ordered from

Japanese companies grew by

302 per cent in the year to

August, an industry psocia-

tion announced. Foreign and

domestic orders both grew fast

by 26.9 per cent and 33.1 per

cent respectively.

Consumers ‘are

paying over odds

for distribution’
By WHUam Dawkins

Japan’s convoluted
distribution system continues

largely to deprive consumers

of the cheap imports they

should expect from their

strong currency, an influential

think-tank said yesterday.

A comparison between

Japan and Germany, the other

leading industrialised nation

with a strong currency, shows

that the Japanese are paying

over the odds for their distri-

bution system, according to

Fuji Research Institute, an off-

shoot of Fuji Bank.

Fuji estimates a 1 per cent

rise in the yen's trade-

weighted value leads to a neg-

ligible 0.1 per cent decline in

consumer prices by the time

Imported goods make their

way to the shops via several

layers of distributors, each

fairing a profit on the way.

In Germany, the distribution

chain is so much shorter and

more efficient that German
consumers do five times better

than the Japanese out of their

strong currency.

A 1 per cent rise in

the D-Mark’s value produces a

0.5 per cent fall in

prices, according to Fail.

The gap also reflects the

closed nature of Japan's econ-

omy, compared with Germany.

Imports account for nearly 26

per cent of German gross

domestic product, making
prices naturally more sensitive

to currency changes than in

Japan, where imports absorb a

mere 13.5 per cent of GDP,

says the study.

Based on the report. Fuji

adds its voice to the chorus of

economists and businessmen

who have called for govern-

ment deregulation to stream-

line the distribution system.

A& five economists the 7

same question and yon

usually get five differ- c

ont answers. Ask them about a .*

weakness in the Thai economy, 6

and there is only one answer,

the large deficit on the current 6

account of the country’s bal-

ance of payments, fuelled by

an economy in danger of over-

heating.

At the moment the weakness f

remains latent. For the first

time in months, the growth of «

Thailand's current account def-

icit has tapered off. But it is a

weakness nonetheless and pol-

icy makers in Thailand are

moving - too slowly for some

people's taste - to do some- #
thing about it- U'

At stake is the maintenance

of Thailand’s high economic

growth rate, which has aver- V
aged 7.7 per cent annually for

the past 35 years. Although £
imports continue to be dami- :J

Dated by capital and intermedi-

ate goods, some economists are

concerned about bow the defi-

cit is being financed. c

Some recent news has not i

been encouraging. Thailand's c

services account, historically

in surplus, has been deteriorat- t

ing as net tourism earnings fall t

off and copyright payments i

grow now that the country is 3

enforcing intellectual property J

law.

On the domestic front, ]

household savings remain low 1

- only 103 per cent of gross 1

domestic product - indicating
potentially dangerous levels of

consumer spending. And the

Bank of Thailand, the coun-

try’s central bank, recently

warned foreign banks that

they were extending too many

loans for personal consumption

and the Import of luxury

goods.

Most analysts expect the 1995

current account deficit target

of Bt257bn (£6.4bn). or 6.1 per

cent of GDP, will be surpassed.

Although the finance ministry

has set up a high-level commit-

tee to develop strategies to

eliminate the deficit by the

year 2000, officials at the nor-

mally conservative central

hank are less alarmed and say

that for the moment nothing

significant needs to be done.

Bank officials believe the

recent growth in the deficit has

been fuelled mostly by a cycli-

cal upsurge in investment, not

increasing consumption. They

also argue that the deficit is

mitigated by a high overall

domestic savings rate of 34 per

cent of GDP, most of it in the

public sector.

“We are close to the peak of

the investment cycle." says Mr

Bandid Nijathaworn, director

of economic research at the

central bank. “Next year we

should see a moderation even

if policies remain neutraL"

Nor is the bank worried

about imports. Through the

first quarter of 1995. raw mate-

rials and intermediate goods,

such as components and partly

processed materials, and capi-

tal goods, such as machinery,

continued to make up the bulk

of the import bill, with con-

sumer goods accounting for
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only 10.7 per cent of non-oil s

imports, down from 11.3 per E

cent in 1994. I

But there is no certainty that <

the high investment and capi- t

tal goods imparts will translate 1

into increased exports in a few s

years, as they did during Thai-

land’s last economic boom at 1

the beginning of the decade. ]

For one thing, the components l

of the current investment

boom and the ways erf financ-

ing it are different.

Five years ago investment

and capital goods imports were

driven by foreign direct invest-

ment with a specific export

objective and ready-made fin-

ancing- Now investment

growth is coining from

increased spending on infra-

structure and is being financed

by the debt market

U nVikP Mexico in the

build-up to that coun-

try’s crisis at the end

of last year, the Thai govern-

ment is not relying on overseas

fiwawrinp - But, in what is simi-

lar to the Mexico case, the

hanldng system is increasingly

funding itself with short-term

offebore money (so-called “hot

money”) and then lending it on

for long-term periods, on the

assumption that off-shore

loans will be rolled over. So far

roll-overs have been automatic;

an external or internal shock

could wreak havoc.

Awash in liquidity, banks

have been tempted to lend far

property development and per-

sonal consumption. But so far

only foreign banks have been

substantially increasing their

loans in these areas. Thai

. hanks
,
which account for 94

1
per cent of all lending, have

t generally met Bank of Thai-

land targets.

I
Meanwhile the central bank,

i In a preventative measure,

increased the reserve require-

ment on non-resident baht

f
accounts and instructed local

. hanks not to book foreign cur-

r, rency loans to non-productive

t sectors as net foreign exchange

h assets. Yet the positive impact

r of moves like these could be

swept away should the new

government lose its fiscal disci-

pline. Currently, savings is

concentrated in the public sec-

tor, where budget surpluses

have been the rule for the past

several years.

But an immediate Btllbn

increase in public spending

poshed through by the new

government may dilute this

surplus and put pressure on

household and private savings

just to keep the overall savings

rate steady.
,

.

However. Mr Surakiart

Sathirathai, finance minister,

says the increased spending

will be fully covered by extra

tax revenue and that the gov-

ernment will again run a sur-

plus in 1996.

Mr Surakiart has already

introduced some measures to

increase private savings and

says the government’s current

account committee will make
additional recommendations,

such as providence funds and

better access to life assurance.

It will also look at ways of

developing the shipping indus-

try, where substantial earnings

can be found as the overall vol-

ume of Thai trade continues to

grow. But any moves are likely

to be incentive-based: Singapo-

rean-style forced savings plans

or Korea's habit of “picking

winners” are unlikely.

Paradoxically, rising infla-

tion may be the government’s

biggest ally in enacting mea-

sures to reduce the current

account deficit, says Mr Sanjoy

Chowdhury, chief economist

.
for Asia-Pacific at Merrill

Lynch. He notes that govem-

l
meats rarely act quickly to

l
stem deteriorations in external

> accounts, as they do not imme-

diately affect the public. But

inflation does cause public out-

cry and forceful measures to

’

bring it down should have a

1 knock-on effect on the current

t account ^ ...

1 “It is too early to fault tins

•- new government [for the high

b current account deficit],'’ says

e Mr Chowdhury, “but not too

t late for them to do something

e about it"

China steps up reform

of state enterprises
By Tony Waflter In Beijing

China pledged yesterday to

accelerate reform of loss-

making state enterprises by

providing incentives to encour-

age mergers. Enterprise debt

another barrier to reform,

would be converted to equity

held by the state as part of

attempts to “corporatise” the

state sector.

Premier Li Peng, in the most

detailed explanation yet of

plans to reform the chronically

loss-making state sector, said

1,000 large state enterprises

had been targeted for special

assistance because of their

importance to the national

economy.

Of these key state compa-

nies, 800 were in the industrial

sector and accounted fra: 63 per

cent of China's industrial

assets. They contributed more

than two-thirds of tax revenues

from all industrial enterprises.

China's large and medium-

size enterprises number about

14,000, but the vast bulk of

these are not considered vital

to the national economy and

will presumably become candi-

dates for either divestiture,

management buy-ont, merger

or bankruptcy. About one-half

of these 14,000 enterprises were

loss-making in the first six

months of the year.

China’s leadership has been

wrestling with a blueprint for

reform of the ailing state sec-

tor, but fears of growing unem-

ployment have slowed the pro-

cess. Chinese leaders have also

balked at privatising larger

state-owned companies

rtirna yesterday announced die

appointment of Gen Fn
Qmnyou as the new chief of the

general staff of the People’s

Liberation Army. Gen Fa

replaces Gen Zhang Wamnan,

who was promoted last week to

be a vice-chairman of the

central military commission,

overseer of China’s nriBtary,

writes Tony Walker. Gen Fu,

65, was previously

director-general of the PLA's
logistics department. His

appointment is part of a shuffle

of military positions as

President Jiang Zcnria seeks to

consolidate Ms grip on power.

because of opposition from

within the Communist party to

a “sell-off" of state assets, and

worries about job losses.

Mr Li, who is regarded as a

strong proponent of the state

sector, said that boosting key

state enterprises would “rein-

force national economic

strength and increase China’s

ability to regulate and control

the national economy”

.

He pledged that enterprises

which “bear a heavy burden

left over from the past

and... occupy important posi-

tions in the national economy

would receive special assis-

tance. This would take the

form of exemption from inter-

est payments for companies

which merge; a programme of

debt-equity swaps for key

enterprises; and that debts of

bankrupt enterprises would ne

"offset”. It was not immedi-

ately clear what the latter

meant, but the government

may be proposing a pro-

gramme of debt forgiveness.

Mr Li also indicated yester-

day China would ease back on
preferential tax and other

incentives for investments in

its six special economic zones

which have become flagships

of its attempts to attract for-

eign investment. “Over a peri-

od... it was necessary to pro-

vide preferential policies in

order to attract foreign funds

because of inadequate invest-

ment environment," the offi-

cial Xinhua news agency

quoted him as saying.

• Chinese government econo-

mists are predicting inflation

far the year of 14.7 per cent

and gross domestic product

growth of 10.2 per cent com-

pared with a target of W per

cent, according to a Xinhua
report. The Academy of Social

Sciences, a government think-

tank. and the State Statistical

Bureau said China would expe-

rience a “soft landing" this

year with inflation and growth
moderating in response to the

government's tight credit poli-

cies.

China's inflation readied 2L7
per cent last year, and was
down to 17.6 per cent to

August this year compared
with the same period in 1991

GDP growth last year was 1L8
per cent
The economists hailed the

reduction in inflation but said
that it was vital for the govern-
ment to maintain its “money-
tightening” policy. Pressures
are building, however, from
the business sector for an eas-
ing of credit restrictions.

i
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Rich become
richer and so

do the poor
By Michael Prowse
in Washington

The US poverty rate fell last

year for the first time in fire

years, indicating that poor
families are starting to benefit

from the economic recovery
that began in 1991. official fig-

ures indicated yesterday.

Data also showed affluent

families continuing to gain
ground relative to other house-

holds, whose incomes are stag-

nant. despite the Clinton
administration's efforts to pro-

mote greater equality.

The Census Bureau said the

poverty rate (the proportion of

people living in poverty) fell to

14.5 per cent last year, against

15.1 per cent in 1993. But it

remained well above the recent
trough of 12.8 per cent reached
in 1989 at the peak of the previ-

ous business cycle.

A family of four is consid-

ered below the poverty line if

its income is $15,141 or less.

The threshold is raised each
year in line with inflation.

The decline in poverty was
especially marked among Afri-

can-American families. The
poverty rate for black families

fell from 33.1 per cent to 30.6

per cent That for whites fell

from 12.2 per cent to 11.7 per

cent.

Incomes for the balk of
households were stagnant last

year despite a 4 per cent
increase in gross domestic
prodnct. Median household
income stabilised at $32,264
after falling in the preceding

four years. But it remained 6.3

per cent lower than the most
recent peak of $34,547 reached
in 1989.

The median income of black
households rose 5 per cent last

year to $2L027. Median refers

to households in the middle of
the Income distribution.

The poverty rate for children

fell to 2L8 per cent against 22.7

per cent in 1993, a sharper
decline than registered for

other age groups. The child
poverty rate has been at or
above 20 per cent since the
early 1930s, against a rate of
11-12 per cent among the
elderly who benefit from the
social security pension pro-

gramme. Children, though only
27 per cent of the population,

account for 40 per cent of the

poor.

The report showed no slack

ening in the trend toward
greater income inequality. The
share of household income
received by the top 20 per cent

rose to 49.1 per cent last year,

against 46.8 per cent in 1989.

The share of the middle 60 per
cent fell from 49.3 per cent to

47.3 per cent That of the bot-

tom 20 per cent fell from 3JB

per cent to 3.6 per cent.

The figures suggest inequal-

ity, if anything, is growing
more rapidly than in the late

1960s. The share of the top 20
per cent, for example, rose
from 45.2 per cent to 4&8 per
cent between 1984 and 1988. a
smaller jump than in the most
recent five-year comparison.
Data indicated a big

improvement in economic con-

ditions in the south, still the
poorest region. Median house-
hold incomes rose 2.9 per cent
there last year, a contrast to

the stagnant national trend.

The poverty rate fell to 16.1

per cent, only slightly above
15.3 per cent in the west. Offi-

cials said it was the first time
since data were compiled that

the south had not stood out as
having a significantly higher
poverty rate than other areas.

Scandal plunges

Ecuador into crisis
By Raymond CoCtt in Quito

A three-month-old corruption
scandal has plunged Ecuador
into one of the worst political

crises since it returned to

democracy 16 years ago and
has begun to undermine eco-

nomic confidence.

Interest rates have soared,
with benchmark interbank
rates rising 12 percentage
points over the last week to

43-45 per cent The currency
has hit the bottom of the
exchange rate band and
short-term foreign investment
hag fallun

Vice-president Alberto
Dahik. accused of corruption,

is battling to avoid impeach-
ment just two weeks after Con-
gress impeached Mr Maurido
Pinto, the finance minister,
and Idle supreme court indicted
several top government offi-

cials on charges of covering up
a corruption scandal.

Two of the countries main
opposition parties have
announced they will seek to

impeach President President
Dvtrta BaDfea.

Congress is expected to vote
today on whether to impeach
Mir Dahik after a week of hear-

ings during which he pres-

ented a tough defence and
fended off calls from the presi-

dent for his resignation,

Mr Dahik, who has led the
government's economic reform
efforts, said be was being tried

by Congress because he had
“the courage to initiate neces-

sary reforms,'’ contrary to the
interests of certain legislators.

He admitted to having
granted budgetary concessions
and political appointments to

the opposition Social Christian
Party (PSC) in exchange for
support of reform legislation.

This, he said, was necessary to

govern in a pugnacious politi-

cal landscape and did not con-
stitute bribery.

It is unclear whether oppo-
sition parties have enough
votes to Impeach Mr Dahik.
With the populist PSE party
joining his supporters, there
are currently 49 votes in
favour of the impeachment,
just short of the two-thirds
majority necessary.

Hurricane Opal
losses over $1.8bn

Ortiz acts to end assault on peso
By Leslie Crawtord
to Mexico CMy

The Mexican government
yesterday sought to bury a per-

ceived policy split among eco-

nomic policymakers that has
unsettled financial markets.

Mr Gufilenno Ortiz, finance
minister, and Mr Francisco Gil,

deputy governor of the Bank of
Mexico, said that they had
agreed to maintain a free

floating exchange rate as the
best way to ensure the compet-
itiveness of the Mexican econ-

omy.
Speculative bubbles or

turbulence in the money mar-
kets would be dealt with by

raising or lowering interest

rates, Mr Ortiz said.

His remarks were clearly

aimed at ending a speculative

attack on the peso, which has
lost 4 per cent of its value

against the dollar since mid-
September. The peso weakened
further yesterday, trading at

6.53 against the dollar com-
pared with 652 on Wednesday
despite a sharp rise in Trea-

sury bill interest rates to above

40 per cent this week.
Mr Ortiz’s remarks were the

clearest indication yet that the

government has no plans to

return to some form of pegged
exchange rate to help combat
inflation.

Mr Ortiz said prudent mone-
tary -Tnri fiscal policies would

be the main instruments in the

fight against inflation, and his

statement was welcomed by
the stock market, which yes-

terday posted the first modest
gains after a month of heavy
losses.

Mr Ortiz said the govern-

ment did not have a ‘‘target"

exchange rate far the end of

the year, although he said he
believed the peso remained
undervalued. He added that a
measure of instability was to

be expected, in a floating

exchange rate regime, which
Mexico adopted in December
after a botched devalua-

tion led to a run on
foreign currency reserves.

Mr Ortiz said be would pres-

ent a balanced budget for 1996

and forecast a current account

deficit next year of 1 to 2 per

cent of gross domestic product,

which be said Mexico would
have no trouble financing. The
finance minister said debt
repayments in 1996 would total

$8.9bn, against $4l.4bn this

year.

In an apparent change of

heart. Mr Ortiz said there were

no plans to issue more teso-

bonos - the short-term Trea-

sury bills linked to the dollar

which triggered Mexico's finan-

cial crisis in December. Last

month Mr Ortiz had told US

investors in New York that

new tesobonos might be issued.

The government yesterday

raised DMlbn ($6B6m) in a five-

year D-Mark Eurobond issue,

which Mr Ortiz said would be

used to repay some $70Qm of

short-term debt owed to the US
Treasury and Federal Reserve.

The repayment of part of the

emergency $20bn US loan pack-

age which helped Mexico stave

off default earlier this year

coincides with President

Ernesto Zedillo's state visit to

Washington next week.

International bonds. Page 28

Company default looms. Page

26
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Ortiz: seeking to end
speculation against the peso

The wheels come off Mexico’s car market
A devalued currency, shrinking incomes and deep recession have killed demand, writes Leslie Crawford

I
t has been an awful year
for Mexico's car industry.

A devalued currency,
shrinking personal incomes,

and Mexico’s worst recession

in living memory have all but
killed the demand for new cars
this year.

Domestic sales plummeted 72

per cent in the first eight

months of 1995. The Associa-

tion of Mexican Car Dealers

believes demand will not
recover its 1994 record, when
619.000 vehicles were sold,

until well after the year
2000.

Not only have sales col-

lapsed. but many customers
who bought on credit last year
are either defaulting on their

debts or returning their

vehicles, especially trucks.

Interest rates in Mexico rose

to as much as 120 per cent a
year in the aftermath of
December’s devaluation of the

peso, and although they have
eased in recent months, the
cost of credit is still considered

Ontario
seeks to

reform
labour law
By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Insured losses from Hurricane
Opal are estimated at JLfibn in

Florida alone, enough to make
it the third costliest hurricane
in US history behind Hurricane
Andrew and Hurricane Hugo,
according to the Insurance
Information Institute, Renter
reports from New York.
“This is just Florida. It

doesn't include Alabama or
Georgia," Ms Loretta Warters,
director at the institute, said

yesterday. Losses from Ala-
bama and Georgia are expected
to push the total cost even
higher, sbe added.
Losses from Opal are sub-

stantial enough to make it the
fourth costliest catastrophe in
US history. Hurricane Andrew
ranks first, with insured losses

of $15-5bn, the Northridge, Cal-

ifornia, earthquake is second
with $12.5bn in insured losses,

and Hurricane Hugo comes in
third with $4.2bn in insured
losses.

Insurers believed yesterday
that Opal, with sustained
winds of np to 150 mph at one
point, might even top Andrew
in terms of losses.

But losses were lighter than
feared because the storm
moved quickly through the
Pensacola and Fort Walton
area in Florida and homes in
the area where it struck were
less expensive than those hit
t^r Andrew in 1992.

Opal could still cause serious

damage further inland if the
storm slowed, then lingered

over an area with winds above
70 mph.

Ontario’s new conservative
government has proposed
labour law reforms which will

significantly weaken trade
onions' bargaining power as
part of the government's
self-proclaimed “common
sense revolution".

The draft legislation, which
the government expects to

posh through the provincial

legislature qnickly, is

designed to improve the busi
ness climate in Canada’s most
industrialised province. It

conies on the beds of a series

of spending cuts aimed at
reversing Ontario's spiralling

public debt
The cots include a 21 per

cent reduction in welfare pay-
ments, the closure of 25 “half-

way houses” for released pris-

oners end sharply reduced
funding for women's shelters.

The measures were broadly
welcomed by the business
community, but drew strong
public protests. Mr David
Crisp, vice-president for
human resources at Hudson's
Bay Company, which owns
several large retail chains,
said that “all of os have critic-

ised government for going too

slowly in the past”
Ontario contributes about 40

per cent of Canada's gross
domestic prodnct The busi-

ness community has been dis-

pirited in recent years by the
former New Democratic gov-
ernment’s policies, especially

in the labour and environment
fields.

the conservatives, led by Mr
Mike Harris, took office last

Jane with a promise to reverse

many of the HOP’S initiatives.

Pressure for deep spending
cuts has been intensified by a
Tory promise to cat taxes next
year.

The labour reforms would
reverse a three-year-old ban on
the use of non-union replace-

ment workers daring a strike

or lockout. In future, a secret

ballot will be required to cer-

tify a union, ratify a labour

contract or call a strike.

The proposals also pave the

way for extensive privatisa-

tion by allowing companies
that take ova: government ser-

vices not to honour workers’

existing Tnriwi contracts.
According to Mr Crisp, 14

stores in one Hudson’s Bay
chain have been unionised

over the past three years. But
he said that many workers
might not have chosen this

route if a secret ballot had
been allowed, or the company
had a right of appeal.

The Harris government has
indicated that it will announce
further spending cuts in a
mini-budget” next month.

The main target is expected to

be transfer payments to

municipalities, universities,

school bonds and hospitals.

to be too high to allow
consumers to repay their

debts.

Exports have taken up some
of the slack, and will probably

earn close to $l4bn this year,

but they have not made up for

the collapse in domestic sales.

Some car assemblers, such as
Ford, Chrysler and Volkswa-
gen, are exporting more than

80 per cent of their Mexican
production.

Other vehicle makers, how-
ever, have not been able to

export their way out of the
Mexican recession. Nissan, the

Japanese car maker, has sold

barely 22,000 cars In Mexico
this year, against 57.000 in the

first eight months of 1994,

while its exports have also

fallen.

After investing $lbn in
Mexico in the early 1990s, Nis-

san's plant in Cuernavaca, out
side Mexico City, has lain idle

for several months this year.

Car dealers say its accumu-
lated inventory is enough to

(Mexico
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cover more than one year's

sales.

Mexico's car industry fired

tens of thousands of workers in

the first half of the year.

Those fortunate enough to

hold on to their jobs have
accepted half-pay during the
extended periods in which
car plants have closed
down owing to accumulated

inventories or lack of demand.
Such gloomy circumstances

have frayed tempers within the

car industry. Competition, pre-

viously fierce, is now murder-
ous.

“I see prices being slashed
almost every week," says Mr
Carlos Lobo. president of

Chrysler Mexico. “If I bring out

a new credit plan, my competi-

tors will match it immedi-
ately.”

Car dealers, accustomed to

18 per cent margins on the sale

of a car, believe they have been
the worst affected by the

slump. They say car makers
have increased their prices in

line with the higher cost of

imported parts, while car deal-

ers have been forced to sell

below cost to shift unwanted
stock.

Distributors have demanded,
and in some cases obtained,

better credit terms from car
manufacturers. But at Chrys-

ler. grievances ran so deep that

dealers took their complaints

to Detroit in August. They
camped outside Chrysler’s

headquarters for eight days
before Mr Robert Lutz, Chrys-

ler’s president, agreed to a

meeting.
“We asked Chrysler to invest

more in Mexico," says Mr
Mario Cervera, the leader of

Mexico’s Chrysler dealers.

“The answer was no."

“We have a double problem,"

Mr Cervera adds. “The eco-

nomic crisis in Mexico and
Chrysler’s bad marketing.
Chrysler is not positioning its

cars competitively. Not only
have we lost sales, we are also

losing market share."

To help the dealers, Mr Lobo
says he is extending interest-

free credit to the dealer net-

work and subsidising the sale

of fleets of pick-up trucks to

the government “I am selling

below cost so dealers can gen-

erate a decent volume of
sales." Mr Lobo says. “1 am
losing $3,000 on every $20,000

truck.”

Although Chrysler is export-

ing more than 80 per cent of its

production, Mr Lobo says there

is only token money in the

export business. “Ninety per
cent of the cost of a car comes
from its parts, and most of
these are imported, so there is

only marginal room for

increasing efficiency in the

industry." Mr Lobo says.

Nevertheless, Mr Lobo con-

cedes that his exports to the

US, which are up almost 70 per
cent this year, have ensured
Chrysler’s survival in Mexico
this year.

“The feet that the US econ-

omy was booming when the

financial crisis hit Mexico has
certainly helped.” Mr Lobo
says. “My big fear is that when
both economies become
increasingly integrated, their

economic cycles will run in

tandem. Manufacturing in

Mexico will then become more
complicated. We will have to

rely less on the US and develop

new export markets.”
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Skoda plans assembly plant in Russia
Hjrig smonian to

tbe Cz«* car

py Volkswagen of Germany «
toadvanced^ oegoSSs

' tobegm assembling vehicles in

mSlSu!
22® 016 “topany the first22^°ntrolled M,
£®cjFer te assemble vehicles
to the country.

JJ?® f°5P“y negotiatedwan at least six potential Rus-

sian partners from the motor
and aerospace industries, but
decided on a greenfield site.
Neither the location of the
plant nor its planned capacity
has been disclosed
Production is likely to be

modest to begin with because
of Skoda's limited financial
resources and the risks. How-
ever, observers say the com-
pany sees immense potential,

to spite of the continuing eco-
nomic and political uncertain-

ties in Russia.

Skoda at present sells about

5,000 cars a year to the former

Soviet Union - accounting for

about 0.7 per cent of the esti-

mated total market - while
Volkswagen sells about 3,000

vehicles. Imports of both
marques are hampered by high
tariffs which amount in Russia
to more than DM3,000 ($2,089)

per unit on Skoda’s cheapest

model.

The new venture will assem-

ble Skoda’s Felicia five-door
hatchback from kits from its

main factory north of Prague.
The company already builds
almost 8,000 cars a year from
kits at Poznan in Poland,
where output is also expected

to rise sharply.

The scale of the Russian ven-
ture will he restricted initially

by VW’s insistence that it be
self-financing and by Skoda's
ambitious plans for its mgir|

Czech operations. Skoda has

undergone a transformation
with toe development of new
models and facilities since VW
took control of the state-owned

group to 1991.

In addition to the Felicia,

launched last year, toe com-

pany is to introduce a second

car range late next year.

Skoda's low costs and its rel-

atively simple models it

is being groomed by VW to

counter the rising competition

in developing markets, such as

eastern Europe, of low-cost Far

East manufacturers such as

Hyundai and Daewoo.
Other leading car manufac-

turers, notably Fiat, have
looked into Russian produc-

tion. However, all toe projects,

including Fiat’s ambitious
scheme to set up a joint ven-

ture with Avtovaz, a leading

manufacturer, have been fro-

zen because of toe political and
pflrninmir difficulties involved

to conducting business there.

Meeting aims to
lift telecom talks
By Frances Wiffiams In Geneva

Slow-moving negotiations on a
multilateral deal to liberalise
basic telecommunications
across the world are expected
to be prodded into life
when senior trade and

telecoms officials meet in
Geneva today.
Trade diplomats said the

meeting, under World Trade
Organisation auspices, was
intended to give political
impetus and a clear sense of
direction to the 18-month-old
negotiations which are due to
end next April. The meeting
will be preceded by talks
between the Quad group of
leading traders (the US,
European Union, Japan and
Canada!.

So far only 10 of the 28
participants (the 15-nation EU
counting as one) have
submitted conditional offers on
opening their telecoms
markets to foreign
competition, though they
include all four Quad
members.
Mr Jeffrey Lang, deputy US

trade representative, said
yesterday that if the talks
succeeded Washington’s offer

would “lock open” almost
every aspect of the domestic
telecoms market
Meanwhile, Mr Earl

Falkenberg, the EU’s chief
services negotiator, said the

EU’s offer tabled on
Wednesday “will effectively

liberalise access to the
European market for all farms
of telecommunications
services".

The EU offer, which Includes

separate commitments by all'

15 member states, contains
restrictions on foreign equity
participation operated by four
of them - a limit of 20 per cent
in France, 25 per cent in Spain
and Portugal and 49 per cent in
Belgium. However, Brussels
says it is wining to scrap these
ceilings if trading partners
reciprocate with concessions of
their own
Mr Falkenberg said he

thought the “general
conditions are rather good" to

secure a telecoms deal next
April, though the time
remaining was short Both he
and Mr Lang nevertheless
expressed disappointment at
the low level of participation in
toe talks.

One key sticking point is

likely to be US insistence that

tough “pro-competitive" rules
are written into the WTO
telecoms accord, obliging
dominant telecoms operators

to make room for new
entrants.

The experience of countries

which had deregulated their

telecoms sectors showed that

pro-competitive disciplines

were essential. Mr Lang said

yesterday. “Without them
liberalisation doesn’t work."

However, Mr Falkenberg
said that while toe EU agreed
with tbe objective and was
preparing pro-competitive
regulations for Its own market
it was “too ambitious" to

design a single set of detailed

rules applicable worldwide.
Competition policy was a

new and untried domain for

. toe WTO, and toe issue was
too big to be squeezed into a
single sectoral negotiation, be
said.

Albania enters the jet age
Kevin Done reports on plans to modernise air transport

A lbania is expanding its

air links with Europe
with the revival of

Albanian Airlines in a joint
venture controlled by M A
KharaE, a Kuwaiti construc-
tion group.
The airline has started

operations this week from the

antiquated Rinas airport at
Tirana.

Air traffic to the Albanian
capita) is increasing rapidly,

but the facilities at Rinas are
barely adequate to cope with
the influx of new airlines and
rising passenger numbers.
Negotiations are at an

advanced stage, however, on a
financing package for the
DM48.6m ($34m) first phase of

an urgently needed airport
modernisation scheme.
The airport project is one ele-

ment in the $L3bn, three-year

public investment plan aimed
at improving Albania's out-

dated infrastructure.

Siemens. the leading German
electrical engineering group, is

the contractor for the air-

port scheme.
Project finance is being nego-

tiated with Berliner Bank, Rre-

ditanstalt fur WJederaufbau,
the German state-owned devel-

opment bank, and Hermes, the

German export credit agency.

Despite recent difficulties Ber-

liner Bank' said that it was
confident financing would be
completed in the next few
weeks.

The deal would be toe first

significant commercial funding
for Albania since toe country
reached agreement in the sum- -

mer on toe restructuring of its

$500m of commercial debt - on
which it defaulted in 1991 -

which has opened the way to
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the provision of trade and proj-

ect finance by foreign banks.
Mr Perparim Zuna, director

of the Albanian civil aviation

directorate, said work was
expected to start this year.

The existing airport was
built to a Russian design in

1957. The runway, made from
hexagonal and square concrete

blocks, is uneven and patched
with asphalt and the taxiways
are potholed.

According to the govern-

ment's three-year pnblic
investment plan ,

“facilities at

Rinas are run down and
threaten the safe operation of

the airport The runway is sub-

stantially damaged and needs
urgent reconstruction.

“The runway lighting system
requires replacement to permit

safe night operations. Naviga-

tion equipment is obsolete, and
adequate stand-by generators
are needed. Terminal, taxiway

and apron facilities are lim-

ited."

During the 1980s there were
two flights a day or fewer to
Tirana, according to Mr Zim».

but in toe last four years traf-

fic has increased to between 10

and 17 flights per day and the
aircraft are bigger.

The number of passengers
using toe airport has jumped
from 30,000 in 1990 to an expec-

ted 200,000 this year as eco-

nomic activity in Albania
begins to recover.

Communications are primi-

tive, with only 14 telephone
lines, half of which are needed
for air traffic controL Albanian

airspace was opened five years

ago, and toe number of aircraft

overflying the country has
risen from six a day in 1990 to

between 70 and 80 now.
The emergency “first phase"

will renew and strengthen toe

runway, taxiway and apron

and will install modera light-

ing and communications
systems.
“We must do the runway

first We are not safe enough
for bigger aircraft,” said Mr
Zuna. “We cannot take off and
land with more than 70 tonnes.

We have many restrictions and
have virtually stopped cargo
flights."

The second phase planned
for toe late 1990s, which could
cost as much as DMISOm, is

aimed at building a new termi-

nal capable of handling
between half a million and lm
passengers a year, but no fin-

ancing has yet been arranged.

Last month Lufthansa, toe

German airline, became the
llth operator to run scheduled
services to Tirana, joining Alit-

alia, Austrian, Swissair, Olym-
pic and airlines from Hungary,
Bulgaria, Croatia and Slovenia.

Albanian Airlines itself

began services this week from
Tirana to Bologna, Munich,
Skopje, Rnme and Tsfamhiil.

The airline has been
restarted by the Kharafi group,
following the financial cpTlapy*

of an earlier joint venture
between toe Albanian govern-

ment and Tyrolean Airways.
Mr Tfans Mook, commercial

manager of tbe airline, said

that $2Qm would be invested in

the venture in the first 18
months. The company would
initially use one Airbus 330,

with Egyptian pilots, but it had
also started the training of the

first five Albanian pilots, he
said.

Albanian Airlines plans to

add a second aircraft next year

with toe expansion of its net-

work to London. Brussels,
Paris and Athens.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Enron ready for

Dabhol talks
Enron, the US energy corporation, and India’s western state of

Maharashtra both confirmed yesterday that they are ready to

reopen negotiations on the Dabhol power project this

weekend. “The project is being revived," Maharashtra chief

minister Manohar Joshi said after a cabinet meeting.
Ms Rebecca Mark, Enron’s chief executive, told officials at a

World Bank environment conference in Washington she hoped

toe renegotiation would be finished in about 30 days.

Maharashtra cancelled the $2Bbn 2.015MW power plant south
ofBombay early in August saying it was too expensive and
the proposed power tariff too high. Despite toe imminent
renegotiations. Enron has told the state government ft was
“not appropriate” to abandon legal arbitration procedures

Enron has opened in London, but that this matter could be

discussed at their first meeting.
Enron said it was willing to change the plant’s fhd from fuel

oil to locally-sourced naphtha to reduce the tariff and is

offering a 30 per cent stake in the project to toe state's

electricity board. Mark Nicholson, New Delhi

ICI plans Pakistan plant
Imperial Chemical Industries yesterday gave the go-ahead for

a £350m ($553m) pure terephthalic acid (PTA) plant in

Pakistan that will be toe first in toe country. PTA is the raw
material for polyester fabrics. The plant will be part of ICI
Pakistan, which is 6L5 per cent owned by ICI, and will be

financed through a local rights issue. It would be completed by
the end of 1997, and should face heavy demand immediately,

saidlCL
The textiles sector is among Pakistan's most important, and

several years ofpoor cotton crops have increased its

dependency on polyester. Local polyester producers, which
include 1CL have been using imported PTA to meet this

demand. However, toe outlook for PTA could be clouded by a

recovery in cotton.

It may also be damaged through oversupply. The success of

PTA as a raw material for plastic drink bottles, as well as for

fabrics, has prompted a rash ofnew capacity announcements.
More than 40 new plants or large expansions are due to

come an stream in Asia over tbe next three years. Together
with the expansions announced in North and South America

and Europe, this would lead to increases in the world capacity

for PTA of 20 per cent this year. 25 per cent next year, and a
further 32 per cent the year after. Jenny Luesby, London

Fujitsu in Vietnamese project
Fujitsu said yesterday it was to start assembling printed

circuit boards in Vietnam next autumn. The Japanese
electronics company will set up a wholly owned company in

Vietnam by toe end of toe month. The new plant will assemble

printed circuit boards to supply the company's factories in
Thailand where it makes storage devices for computers, and,
beginning next spring, in toe Philippines.

Sales of the Philippine factory were expected to reach $300m
in 1996, the company said. In order to serve these two plants,

Fujitsu needed a site close to both countries.

The Vietnam facility was expected to achieve sales of $420m
in fiscal 1997. Fujitsu said. Sficfayo Nakamoto, Tokyo

Mitsui, .toe Japanese trading house, expects to sign a Y28bn
($269m) contract to build a lead-free oil refinery in Russia in

co-operation with Thyssen unit Thyssen Rheinstahl Technik-

Mrtsui said Toyo Engineering of Japan was likely to help build

toe refinery, and that the Export-Import Bank of Japan would
provide a loan. AFX, Tokyo

i
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Robert Chote on moves to adapt rules for protecting companies from their creditors
I
South Africa

Forging a bankruptcy code
Artonro orh •

for countries
In Janaary
1992 Macy’s

^.department
I. store in New
Q York and the
Russian gov-

n*i * eminent in
Moscow announced they were
no longer able to service their

debts. Under chapter 11 of the

US bankruptcy code Macy’s
was given protection from its

creditors and within four
weeks had arranged $600m of

new finance. Russia, mean-
while, took a year to resched-

ule its debts to other govern-

ments, is still being harassed

by creditor banks and had to
wait months for financial help.

In most countries there are

laws to ensure that corporate

failures are dealt with in an
orderly way, if possible allow-

ing the victim to be restruc-

tured to the benefit of its own-
ers. creditors and employees.

But no such rules cover finan-

cial crises in heavily indebted
countries. The only options
may be an expensive taxpayer-

funded bailout or a potentially

contagious debt default

The rush to assemble a J50bn
package to cope with Mexico’s
crisis last winter has left

policymakers wondering
whether the principles of cor-

porate bankruptcy could be
applied to governments too, as

Professor Jeffrey Sachs of Har-
vard has argued. Finance min-

isters and central bank gover-

nors from the Group of Ten
leading industrial countries

will discuss the issue in Wash-
ington on Sunday.
Bankruptcy codes offer three

important advantages. First,

they prevent creditors from

Sresfrticrtured ':: /

.
licrises Ip ;hi^v

life on^o^ •

it -

Richard Portes: some
ambitions plans unworkable

Jeffrey Sardis: GlO ministers

will discuss his idea

pressing their claims for debt

repayment, providing breath-
ing space to restructure the

business and reschedule its

debts. Second, they allow
broadly acceptable restructur-

ing proposals to be imposed on
a minority of dissenting credi-

tors. Third, they encourage
investors to inject new money
into the business by guarantee-

ing it will be repaid before the

original debt
These features address an

important market failure: that

it is always in the interest of

individual creditors to press
their claims on a debtor, even

if this results in a liquidation

that leaves them worse off as a
group than if they allowed the
company to continue trading.

This applies as much to gov-

ernments as companies. A vio-

lent market overreaction to
finan cial difficulties can force

governments into fiscal and
monetary measures that can

cripple the economy. This has
become mare likely in recent

years as governments have
raised more money by selling

bonds to mutual hinds and the

like rather than borrowing
directly from banks or other
governments.
The UK Treasury, the For-

eign Office and the Bank of

England have asked Professors

Richard Portes and Barry
Eichengreen of the Centre for

Economic Policy Research to

study the scope for orderly

debt workouts in the light of

these trends*. They conclude
that it is possible to deal with

sovereign financial crises more
effectively, even if some of the

more ambitious proposals are

unworkable.
Profs Portes and Eichen-

green argue that countries
would be encouraged unilater-

ally to suspend their debt
repayments in appropriate cir-

cumstances if a clear state-

i3m RAND MINES LIMITED
RAND MINES

iTrtxrporaiad m 3>e Republic ol Sc*oh Africa RegoraBcti No CL'0065dWi
i We Company )

Proposed partial unbundling of the Company in terms of section 60 of the

Income Tax Act, 1993, (“the Tar Act”) (“the unbundling”), by way ofa
distribution in specie and a reduction of share premium in terms of section 84

of the Companies Act, 1973, (“the Companies Act1
')

1. Introduction

UAL Merchant Bank Limited is authorised to announce that, further to the announcement of Thursday,

20 July 1995. the board of directors has determined the terms of the unbundling, details of which
fallow

2. The unbundling

The share distribution will comprise 77 533 586 Ingwe Coal Corporation Limited v‘'Ingwe") shares
held by the Company. In terms of the unbundling, ordinary shareholders registered on Friday 8
December 1995 will receive 130 Ingwe shares for every 100 ordinary shares held in the Company, by
way of a distribution in specie.

Fractions of Ingwe shares due to ordinary shareholders as a result of the share distribution will be
aggregated and sold on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange ("the JSE") for the benefit or the ordinary
sbaiebokieEs concerned. The cash proceeds arising from such sale, net ofcosts, will be distributed to

the ordinary shareholders entitled thereto.

Following the implementation of the unbundling, the Company will still have a 10% interest m Ingwe,
comprising 21 516 246 shares. Approximately 4.5 million of these shares, which can be disposed of
without incurring a tax liability are being retained in order to finance file settlement of the Company's
liabilities. It is the intention of the board of directors of the Company subject to the then prevailing

legislation and alter the settlement of any liabilities, to distribute the then remaining Ingwe shares
when they cease to be taxable after 30 September 1096. The listing of the Company's ordinary
shares on the JSE arid the International Stock Exchange of file United Kingdom and the Republic of
Ireland Limited ("LSE") will be ma intained until alter the remaining Ingwe shares have been
distributed The unbundling win not affect the number of Rand Mines ordinary shares held by each
shareholder.

The effective date of the unbundling will be Monday, 1 1 December 1995.

3. Financial effects of S»* nnlnuidlxiig

3.1 Financial effects of the unbundling on an ordinary shareholder
The theoretical market value effect far an ordinary shareholder is illustrated in the table below;

13 July 1995t

Before unbundling Afler unbundling
100 Rand Mines 100 Rand Mines 130 Ingvre

shares shares shares Increase

(Rand) (Rand) (Rand) P'o)

4.000 692* 3.672 .91

fThe last day on which both Rand Mines and ingwe shares traded before 20 July 1995. being the date an
nhtcfr the initial cautionary announcement was published.
* The actual market value will depend on the price at which Rand Mines ordinary shares will trade alter the

unbundling has taken place.

3.2 Financial effects of the unbundling on the Company
The pro forma finan cial effects on the earnings per share for the year ended 30 September 1994
had the unbundling been implemented at 1 October 1993 and the pro forma net asset value of
the Company, bad ibe unbundling been implemented at 31 Match 1995, are Jhistraied below:

Before the After the °-o Increase/
unbundling unbundling (Decrease)

Earmngs/Closs) per share icents.) 63.0 (1.8) (102.8)

Net asset value per share (cents]
"

- Investments at book value 990 67 (93.2)

- Investment a market value 4216 773 (B1.7)

The pershar? for ibe Snanoalyearended30September 1994 has been uo&J m the above iflusaatiun as the tse of
earnings per share for Ibe so monthspan>xi to 31 March I9SS would be misleading.

The pro forma decreases in earnings per share and net asset value per share are due to the share
distribution comprising 78 3% of the Company's investment tn Ingwe Accortiingtv; the aammy and net
asset value in respect of the Ingwe shares io be distributed will in future accrue directly to the ordinary
shareholders of the Company
4. Cmi«l{tla»ni pTOCed—TIt" Am imtwimtHwj '

it is anticipated that the unbundling will become unconditional on Wednesday 6 December 1995,
which is the 'dale on which ii is expected that the tbDowing conditions precedent will have been fliWflgH

and carried out:

4 1 a general meeting of the Company's ordinary and preference shareholders convened to be hpM
on Monday, 6 November 1995 will have passed all the special and ordinary resolutions to be
proposed thereat; and

4 2 the Supreme Court of South Africa (Wirvvaiersrand Local Division) will have confirmed the
reduction of the Company's share premium in terms of section 84 of the Companies Act, and will
have granted an Order to this effect; and

4.3 all resolutions passed at the general meeting referred to in 4.1 above which are special
resolutions, together wiifa the Order or Court referred to in 4.2 above, will have been registered by
the Registrar of Companies.

5. Taxation considerations
The commissioner far Inland Revenue has approved the transaction as an unbundling transact!cm in
terms of section 60(2) of the Tax Act

6. Last dale fat registration
The Iasi date for registration as an ordinary registered shareholder m the Company in order to
participate in the unbundling is expected to be Friday, 8 December 1095. An announcement for
holders of share warrants to hearer will in due course be published separately in the United Kingdom
and France

7. Circular to nhamimMui ami jw»wii meeting
A circular, which is subject to the approval of the JSE. containing fUD details of the imhmwffinj and
incorporating a notice of a general meeting of the Company's ordinary and preference shareholders
will be posted to shareholders on or about Friday 13 October 1995.

8. Further «imi«ihi' mpf

An announcement wfll be published on or about Tuesday. 7 November 1 995 reporting on the outcome
of the general meeting

Merchant Banker:
UAL Merchant Bank Lurried

100 Main Street Johannesburg2001 . Republic or South Africa

Registered office:
Randcoal House
21 Chaplin Road, IDovo 2196
(PQ Box 7881 Sandion 2 1 46)
Republic South Africa

United Kingdom Secretaries; -

Viaduct Corpotaa Servtoe&lioiited :

19 ChartetbonseStreet
London EC1N 6GP

meat of approval by the Inter-

national Monetary Fund eased
the fear that this would jeop-

ardise their future access to

credit markets.

A Bondholders' Council
should also be created to
restructure debt in the form of

bonds, while the London Club
continues to deal with debt to

banks and the Paris Club with
debt to governments. A concili-

ation and mediation service

should be set up to minimise

the danger of deadlock in these
forums.
Bond covenants should also

be altered so they explicitly

permit a majority of sharehold-

ers to alter repayment terms
even if a minority object. Dissi-

dents could appeal to an arbi-

trating tribunal.

The IMF should also have
more resources with which to

provide temporary help to

countries in difficulties. Profs

Portes and Eichengreen argue.

The IMF should impose tough

policy conditions on countries

asking for support or for

approval of a debt standstill to

stop countries opting for these

solutions as an easy way out.

But Profs Portes and Eichen-

green argue that creating an
international organisation with

powers equivalent to national

bankruptcy courts is a non-

starter. Individual countries

are unlikely to surrender sov-

ereign immunity so it could

seize collateral across interna-

tional borders.

Neither could it replace the

government of a country in the

same way that national courts

can replace the management of

a failed business. An interna-

tional bankruptcy court would
also require legislation in most
national parliaments - and
most are unlikely to agree to

constrain the legal rights of

their investors overseas.

Expert opinions differ widely

on the scope for these sorts of

orderly work-out proposals. Mr
Charles Dallara, managing
director of the Institute for

International Finance, a pres-

sure group for financial institu-

tions, said last week that

allowing countries to seek an
officially sanctioned debt

standstill would let govern-

ments avoid the tough mea-

sures needed to restore credit-

worthiness.

Mr Dallara also recom-
mended that “multilateral

institutions would not offer

protection to private parties

from market risks, either

before or after a crisis occurs".

The conclusions reached by
Profs Portes and Eichengreen

were also criticised by one
senior government economist
who noted that the creation of

a Bondholders’ Council would
still mean that only a limited

number of creditors was cov-

ered. Money can still flow out

of a troubled country via

equity markets or the foreign

exchanges: “Their report does

not say this, but if you are

going to avoid expensive bail-

outs then you have to have
capital controls."

He added that international

economic policymakers were
always obsessed with fighting

the last war. These orderly
work-out proposals might help

prevent another Mexico, but ff

the next crisis hit China, for

instance, that would present a
very different - and unknown
- set of problems.

enjoys surge

in confidence
By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

*Crists, what crisis? by R Partes

and B Eichengreen. CEPR,
25-28 Old Burlington St, London
W1X1LB

Japanese seek to reassure

worried economic partners

Business confidence in South

Africa surged last month to its

highest level for more than a
decade. Mr Raymond Parsons,

director general of the South

African Chamber of Business,

yesterday said the figures sent

a strong message of confidence

to the rest of the world!

The confidence index, com-
piled by Sacab, tracks 13 key
economic indicators, eight of

which rose last month to leave

it at 115.6, a rise of 5.6 points.

The improvement reflects pri-

marily the growth of private

fixed investment, and a decline

in the inflation rate to 7.5 per
cent, its lowest rate for 22

years. This has raised hopes
that the inflation figure for the

year will be less than 10 per

cent
Other positive factors

included an increase in car

sales, a decline in insolvencies,

and a further increase in mer-
chandise imports.

Mr Parsons said the reduc-

tion in inflation, although
affected by statistical factors,

was a tribute to the dogged
persistence of the monetary
authorities, and indicated some
success in reducing underlying
inflationary pressures. “If

South Africa plays its eco-

nomic and political cards well

from now on, it stands a good
chance of turning the present

cyclical upswing into sustain-

able long-term growth.’'

Sacob, which represents
45,000 mainly small mid medi-

um-sized companies, warned
against putting pressure on the

authorities to ease monetary
policy, but believed there may
be scope for a cut in interest

rates next year. It added that

the rise in business confidence,

particularly in manufacturing
and retailing, also reflected the

approach of Christmas.

Of greater concern is a pos-

sibility that the present eco-

nomic upturn could be nggri^c
its peak. This was particularly

reflected in manufacturing,
where forecasts of increased
orders have flattened out, and
there was a decline in expected

use of production capacity.

There was also a decline in

the number of companies
which expect to employ more
unskilled labour over the next

12 months
,
underlining wide-

spread concern that even with

an expected 3 pm- cent growth
rate this year the unemploy-
ment level will continue to

rise. Unemployment is offi-

cially estimated at 33 per cent
of the workforce, with up to 45

per cent of blacks out of work.

Formal employment declined

by 0.6 per cent last year.

Mr Parsons said he was con-

cerned that despite the strong

growth in fixed, investment,
buoyant car sales, improved
domestic demand, and higher
output levels, this was having

no positive effect on employ-

ment. “This highlights
another, more fundamental,
threat to the process of trans-

forming tiie economy - the
spectre of jobless growth,” he
said.

South Africa

By waiiam Dawkins in Tokyo

The Japanese government is to
explain its attempts to bail out
the ailing economy and con-

tain the financial crisis to a
meeting of worried economic
partners over the weekend.
Mr Masayoshi Takemura, the

finance minister, and Mr
Yasuo Matsushita, the finance

minister, are to depart today
for Washington to lace their

counterparts In the Group of
Seven industrialised nations
tomorrow, followed by an
International Monetary Fund
meeting next week. Japan’s
recovery prospects will be on
the G7 agenda.

The Japanese delegation will

seek to persuade G7 colleagues
that Tokyo has at last put into

place the conditions for a
recovery from the longest eco-

nomic downturn - nearly four

years - since the 1930s, and is

able to assure the stability of a
finanrffli system burdened by
an estimated Y50,000bn
(£313bn) of bad loans.

Mr Takemura, who yester-

day called for a further
“orderly reversal” in the yen’s

value, said he would have a

private meeting with Mr Rob-
ert Rubin, the US treasury sec-

retary. to explain Japan's eco-

nomic policies.

The finance ministry's top
international official Mr Taka-
tosbi Kato, will at the same
time brief leading US and
European bankers in Washing-
ton. in an attempt to assuage
concern over the stability of

Japan's financial system,
aroused by three bank col-

lapses in August, topped by
last week's allegedly fraudu-

lent Sl.lbn (£700m) loss at
Daiwa Bank. These doubts
have, to Tokyo's alarm, caused
foreign banks to charge a risk

premium on loans to Japanese
banks.

This is Tokyo's first opportu-

nity to address a G7 gathering
since the reduction in Japa-
nese official interest rates to

0.5 per cent and a record
Y14J20bn fiscal stimulus pack-

age last month, followed by a
cautious government endorse-

ment of the use of public
money to rescue weaker banks.

US officials have welcomed
these stimulation efforts, but
voiced concern that they may
not be enough. The IMF, which
estimates that the Japanese
economy will grow by a mere
0.5 per cent this year, has
called for tougher restructur-

ing of insolvent hanks.

Business confidence index (1999=100) •
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Camdessus calls

for improved
economic data

S American

bank ratios

questioned

Rabin set to win
by a single vote

By George Graham
in Washington

By Robert Chote, Economics
Editor, In Washington

8 Ociober4B95

The International Monetary
Fund’s executive board has
agreed a set of standards gov-

erning the quality of economic
and financial statistics pro-

duced by its members. It hopes
that the provision of better
data would help prevent crises

like that which overwhelmed
Mexico at the turn of the year.

All 179 members would have
to provide 12 categories of eco-

nomic and financial data to the
Fund under the plan, which
will be discussed on Sunday by
the finance ministers and cen-

tral bank governors on its

policymaking interim commit-
tee. These data .should be pro-

vided bn a regular and timely
basis, covering such topics as

foreign exchange reserves,

j

banks' cash ratios and central

bank balance sheets.

Mr Michel Camdessus, the
IMF managing director, said

yesterday that this standard
would be an absolute mini-
mum requirement, and that
countries would also be asked
for data specific to their indi-

vidual circumstances. Coun-
tries in line for IMF pro-

grammes would also have to
give information on areas such
as industrial production, wages
and domestic credit- Mr Cam-
dessus added that the Fund
would put in place measures to

encourage members to comply
with the standard.

The executive board also pro-

poses two sets of standards for

data disclosed to the public.
The general standard demands
-that after a short time-lag

countries publish the 12 basic

data categories provided to the
Fund. But -countries seeking
access to international capital

markets would also have to

publish an extra four catego-

ries of data, probably including

interest rate spreads on public

Camdessus: minimum
requirement

sector debt and its currency
composition and maturity.

Mr Camdessus said that the
dates on which the 40 to 50
countries were planning to

publish each piece of data
could be posted on an elec-

tronic bulletin board run by
the Fund. He hopes the system
could be running early next
year. The managing director

also expressed support for pro-
posals by the Group of Ten
industrial nations to extend
the credit lines through which
the Fund can borrow from
them if its own resources are
insufficient to deal with crises

like Mexico’s. He said that it

was “immensely important" to
double the amount available
under these credit lines to
about $55bn and that there
were plenty of options about
how to do so.

The GlO wants to leave the
existing “general arrange-
ments to borrow” intact and to
create a parallel arrangement
in which they and a number of
other countries with, big for-

eign exchange reserves would
participate. But it is not dear
whether this two-tier structure
will offer enough influence to
potential, participants to
.encouragethan to take part

Economists from the
Inter-American Development
Bank are questioning whether
the traditional Basle capital

adequacy ratios are stiff

enough for banks in the vola-

tile markets of Latin America.
In papers prepared for a con-

ference today on banking cri-

ses in the region, IADB econo-
mists suggest that the ratios

adopted by industrialised coun-
tries under the auspices of the

Bank for International Settle-

ments in Basle may not pro-

vide enough of a buffer for the
frequent shocks which the
region's financial systems have
.suffered.

The Basle ratios require
banks to maintain capital
amounting to 8 per cent of

their risk-weighted asset base.
But this may not be enough

for Latin America, the IADB’s
economists suggest, especially
if loans are not placed In the
right risk categories.

“We raise the question of
whether 8 per cent is too low
for Latin America, and also
whether liquidity standards
should be higher in countries
which face more volatility,”
said Mr Ricardo Hausmann,
the Washington-based develop-
ment bank's chief economist
The IADB is hot suggesting

an alternative ratio. Indeed,
IADB economists suggest
much of the problem is that
banks' accounts do not reflect
any deterioration in the qual-
ity of their leans. Many Latin
American banks may boast
Basle ratios above 8 per cent,
but be insolvent in reality
because they have not made
provisions to cover bad loans.
“Sometimes the actual num-

ber in the .Basle ratio is not as
-important as The classification
of loans," said Ms Liliana
Rojas-Soirez, a senior IADB
adviser, noting that proper
training ,of bank .supervisors
may be a more urgent priority.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin's Labour-led government
was expected to survive defeat by a single vote in a fierce

parliamentary debate an the recent peace deal expanding

I

Palestinian selfoule to the West Bank.
Before the vote, expected early this morning, Mr Rabin

made a concerted effort to recapture the political centre and
defuse a rebellion inside his own Labour party by ruling out a
Palestinian state and pledging to keep blocs of Jewish
settlements in the West Bank.

Political observers said Mr Rabin was expected to scrape
home with 61 votes to 59 in the 120-member parliament (a 60-60

vote would mean defeat) after turning the most crucial debate
of his administration into a vote of confidence in his
government and threatening Labour members who rebelled
with expulsion from the party.

Despite Mr Rabin's threats at least two members of his
Labour party were expected to vote against the government,
leaving the fate of the coalition resting in the hands of a
maverick centre right minister and another discontented
Labour member. -

Parliamentary approval of the peace agreement is expected
to lead to a speedy first-phase release of Palestinian prisoners.
Redeployment of Israeli troops out of Palestinian towns and
villages is expected to get under way in mid-November,
beginning with the town of Jenin. Julian Ozarme, Jerusalem

Kenyan bank payments revealed
Kenya's central bank paid out a total of Shl47bn (£167m) to
unknown beneficiaries in 1993, the country’s auditor-general
disclosed in a report made public in Nairobi yesterday, in his
long-awaited report tabled for debate by parliament a few
days after it reconvened following the summer break, Mr D G
Njoroge, the auditor-general, said he had not had access to
documents indicating who received the payments, how they
were authorised and for what services or goods they were
made. “At the time of signing this report the necessary
documents to support the payments have not been made
available to facilitate audit verification."

Tlie report was originally due to be debated during
parliament’s last session but was unaccountably delayed. TheptKtoonmnent triggered widespread speculation in Kenya that* financial malpractice. Kenya's

Bpveiwnent has come under intense pressure
c
2
mmunity to crack down on officialcorruption before a meeting with donors due in Paris nextmonth

- Michela Wrong. Nairobi

Oil price down on Iraq report
^sumption of oil sales contributed to

wiQl to® November Brent blendcrude down about 30 centsm late trading. The reborts fir*#surfaced on Monday in the Cyprus-based newsletter MiddleE^t Economic Survey. whichSrSeS^teSf
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Fraud in Italy’s

pension system
on ‘huge scale

5

By Robert Graham in Rome

Italian government's
crackdown on fraud in its defi-
otnaden pensions system has
uncovered a huge level of
abase.

In Italy over 1.5m people
receive invalid pensions cost-
ing Ll6,000bn ($10hn> a year
The Treasury revealed this
week that following checks it
had cancelled 4.000 pensions in
the first six months of the
year, equivalent to 40 per cent
of all those investigated.
Awarding take invalid pen-

sions has been a long-recog-
nised farm of political patron-
age. especially in the south.
Doctors have also been pre-
pared for a fee of LlSm-L20m to
sign the necessary certificates.
Officials even suspect that
some genuine invalids have
been obliged to pay for their
certificates.

This week the government
revealed that computer cross
checks between invalids regis-
tered with the ministry of inte-
rior and those in the pension
records of INPS. the state pen-
sions authority, had shown

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, former
Italian prime minister,
yesterday accused
investigators who want Mm
tried for corruption of waging
B political hate campaign
against him, Reuter reports.
On Wednesday a prosecuting
magistrate told a committal
hearing Mr Berlusconi most
have known of alleged bribes
by companies in his Pininvest
business empire to tax police.
He is accused of complicity in
the payment of alleged bribes
totalling L380m ($236,000) to
tax police in return for lenient
audits between 1988 and 1991.

Increase in gross domestic product falls below the government’s projection of 3%

Growth slowdown takes Italians by surprise
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15.000 people to be receiving
two pensions, one of which had
been illegally concealed at a
total annual cost of LlOObn.
Checks have also begun on a

selective basis among those
public sector employees
recruited as handicapped.
Inspectors have focused on
2.000 invalids taken on by the
ministry of posts in the period
1990-92. One minister m five

months in 1992 let In 1.048
invalids of whom 38 per cent
were in Sicily and 24 per cent
in the Naples area. A medical
control of 100 of these postal
employees in recent days has
revealed no less than 94 to be
perfectly healthy.

Many had done military ser-

vice, some were key players in
local football teams and most
were in their mid-thirties. One
fit person even claimed he had
been cured at Lourdes but had
kept quiet about his altered

status. At least 250 out of a
sample of 2,000 in the posts

ministry are under investiga-

tion and 60 already face
charges. On Wednesday a mys-
terious fire occurred in one of

the Rome offices of the minls-

stry, housing documents relat-

ing to the employment of hand-
icapped.

A junior government minis-

ter estimated this week that at

least 30,000 people in the civil

service had been taken on
handicapped with irregular

documents.
The number was so large, he

said, that it would probably be
impossible to cany out large- i

scale dismissals! I

By Robert Graham in Rome

The Italian economy has begun
to cool off more quickly than

expected and gross domestic
product is now growing at less

than the official projections of

3 per cent for the year.

During the second quarter of

1995 GDP declined 0.4 per cent
against the first three months
of the year, according to fig-

ures released yesterday by
Istat, the state statistics insti-

tute. On an annualised basis,

the economy is growing at 2.9

per cent compared to 4.1 per

cent in the first quarter.

Economists at Conflndustrla.
the industrialists’ confedera-
tion, expressed surprise yester-

day at the sharpness of the
deceleration. Only last month
Confindustria’s autumn fore-

casts indicated GDP would mid

The Italian senate yesterday overwhelmingly
endorsed legislation to set up regulatory bodies

for the country’s utilities, bringing the tortuous

process of privatisation one step closer, writes

Robert Graham. The bill now returns to the
lower bouse for wbat is hoped will be a final

reading after more than 18 months' debate. The
process has been delayed by politicians of all

parties seeking to retain a large measure of
control over the three state giants, Stet

(telecoms), Enel (electricity) and Eni (energy).

The government had to call a confidence vote

in the senate to head off more than 1.000

amendments. The bill envisages two authorities

- one for energy (gas and electricity) and the

other for telecoms - modelled on the experience

of otherEU privatisations, notably in theDK If

the confidence vote is employed in the lower

house, the bill could be passed before the end of

the month. But this is certain to be followed by
a long and acrimonious debate ova* who is to

be appointed to run the two authorities.

the year growing 3^ per cent.

The government’s 1996 budget,
presented this week to parlia-

ment, is based on a 3 per cent

growth estimate.

Economists noted yesterday
that cooling off had occurred
despite a continued strong
demand for Italian exports and
sustained levels of domestic
investment. However, an Istat

statement said the slowing

down was in line with the

behaviour of most other G7
economies.
Hie main element behind the

slower growth was a fail in

domestic consumption. This
suggests Italy is now seeing a
phenomenon Rimiiar to other
European countries, especially

the UK, whereby consumer
confidence remains patchy.

The broad-based economic

recovery of the past year has

failed to generate the neces-

sary feel-good factor among
consumers. Economists also
said yesterday the decline in

real wages of the previous two
years, combined with cuts in
public spending, played a part
Exports grew an impressive

<L2 per cent - a little more
slowly than in the first three

months but still almost twice

as fast as imports. Italy had a
trade balance of L15,000bn
($9.3bn) at the end of the sec-

ond quarter. Investment In

capital goods rose 4£ per cent.

There was also evidence of a
modest pick-up in the
depressed construction sector.

Against this, consumer non-

durable goods increased only
0.5 per cent while consumer
durables dropped 0.4 per cent
The containment of consumer
spending has been reflected in

the gradual downward trend in

inflation, though stiH high at

an annualised 5-8 per cent on
preliminary September data.

The latest surveys of busi-

ness opinion compiled by Con-
findustria show the level of

domestic and export orders
began to tail off in April and
stocks are being run down.
The prospects of a more diffi-

cult second half of the year

and lower growth in 1996 help

explain the hostile reception

given to some of the measures

outlined by the government in

the 1996 budget

Murder attempt unites worried Macedonians
By Laura SiEber In Skopje

When the Macedonian
parliament voted to change its

controversial national flag yes-

terday, most Macedonians
were waiting for news about
their president, Mr Kiro Gligo-

rov, who was fighting far his

life after an assassination

attempt
By an overwhelming major-

ity, the Sobranie, as the parlia-

ment Is known, adopted a new
pennant with rays reminiscent

of the Japanese rising sun
flag, in an important step

towards settling a bitter dis-

pute with Greece, its southern
neighbour.

Many of Macedonia's 2m
inhabitants worried about
their future and that of Mr Gli-

gorov, injured by a car bomb
on Tuesday. “God only knows
wbat will happen to this coun-

try. Until the attempted mur-
der, everyone was thinking

now things would go well.

Then, everything changed,"
said Mr ffija Dimitrovski, a 25-

year-old resident of Skopje, the

Macedonian capitaL

There is a long list of poten-

tial suspects. In this land of

conspiracy theories, one offi-

cial suggested that even if the
police found out who had set

off the bomb, they may never

Out with the old (above)
and in with the new.
Macedonia hoists a

peace pennant

uncover who ordered the assas-

sination.

Mr Gligorov, 78, bad man-
aged to steer the country away
from conflicts with its other
jealous neighbours, Serbia.

Bulgaria and Albania, which in

the past have also undermined
attempts by Macedonia to

assert a separate identity.

“The bomb exploded just as

everything was on the verge of

being solved regarding Macedo-
nia's destiny." said a commen-
tary in the leading newspaper.

Nova Makedonia- “To eat peo-

ple alive is a tradition in Mac-
edonia since time immemorial.
The history of the.Balkans
is filled with examples

By adopting a
new flag, the

parliament
took an
important step

towards settling

a bitter dispute

with Greece

of political cannibalism."
But Mr Gligorov had been a

political survivor, a veteran of
nearly five decades in the
treacherous world of Balkan
politics. Under his steward-

ship, Macedonia in 1991 was
the only republic to break
away from Serb-dominated
Yugoslavia without war. “We
were scared about the possibil-

ity of war far four years. Now
we are tired of it,” said Mr
Vladimir Petreski, a Macedo-
nian journalist.

The opposition and govern-

ing coalition have unani-
mously condemned the assassi-

nation attempt, and Mr Stojan
Andov, acting president and

speaker, yesterday pledged to

go forward with the US-bro-
kered accord with Greece
endorsed last month by Mr Gli-

gorov.

The agreement calls for

Athens to lift an 18-month eco-

nomic embargo against its

northern neighbour. Greece
first imposed an economic and
political embargo four years
ago in protest against the use

of the name Macedonia and the

16-pointed golden star of Ver-
gina emblazoned on a red flag

on the grounds that they are

exclusively Greek property.

In addition. Skopje must
publicly state that several

clauses in its constitution con-

cerning the Macedonian minor
ity abroad do not imply territo-

rial designs on Greece.

In the Balkans, where poli-

tics often seem a strange and
sinister kaleidoscope of shift

ing alliances and betrayal. Mr
Gligorov has struggled to end
ttimmprinp disputes within the

country. He has worked to bro-

ker a fragile coexistence
between the Macedonian Slav

majority and the country's
large ethnic Albanian commu-
nity.

The country's political fac-

tions range from the restive

ethnic Albanians to VMRO, the
ultra-nationalist Internal Mac-
edonian Revolutionary Organi-

sation. Known as Europe’s old-

est terrorist group, VMRO has
often riftnnnwrgH Mr Gligorov
and his government as traitors

to the Macedonian cause.

A medical team, which
includes experts from framer
Yugoslavia, Greece the UK and
the US. yesterday said Mr Gli-

gorov, who has already under-

gone brain surgery and been
operated on to save his sight,

was in stable condition.

The official said Mr Gligorov

stood a good chance of surviv-

ing. But it remained in serious

doubt whether he would be
able to resume office. A power
struggle not long away, the

country's leaders yesterday put

on a rare show of togetherness.

The obvious contenders for his

position are Mr Andov, a for-

mer Communist technocrat,
who became acting president

under the Macedonian consti-

tution.

The 33-year-old Mr Branko
CrvenkovskL the prime minis-

ter, is unable to stand as the

constitution demands candi-

dates be at least 40.

“It is, however, obvious that

attempts to destabilise Macedo-
nia have failed,” said Mr Saso
Ordanoski, head of Macedo-
nian television, yesterday.
“Everything is functioning
from the army to the televi-

sion. Everyone is focused on
promoting stability.'’

The agreement with Greece
is due to be formally ratified

on Monday. Talks mediated by
the UN on changing the name
of Macedonia are expected to

continue in New York.
A commentary published

yesterday in Nova Makedonia
asked: “Did it take so much
courage to admit that Macedo-
nians will not lose their iden-

tity if they change their flag. It

has been done so many times

in history. Yet with every new
flag. Macedonians remained
Macedonians. Macedonia
remains Macedonia."

m
beyond the

conventional

We’re driving enthusiasts, sowe took a new route

to lower emissions.We increased performance.

. \

When we first introduced turbo

charging to the passenger carthe big

sensation was the huge leap In per-

formance. Since then we’ve continu-

ously refined the other virtues of

curbo technology. You can see the

result In Saab Ecopower, the new

generation ofturbo engines, ft's the

first engine to combine high per-

formance with low emissions. The

principle is simple: by preheating

thefoeland recyclingexhaustfumes

into the engine, the turbo burns the

fuel more efficiently, generating

more power and less pollution.

So the same system that delivers

superior overtaking on the open

road and less gear changing In the

city Is also friendlierto the environ-

ment. Something both the driving

enthusiast and environmentalist in

you will appreciate.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Millions

subjected

to smog
dangers
By Caroline Southey
in Luxembourg

Millions of Europeans were
subjected to dangerous levels

of summer smog this year,

with serious consequences for

their health and for the envi-

ronment.
In May, June and July, mem-

ber states recorded over 2^00
cases where ozone pollution

levels exceeded limits set down
by the European Union and
based on World Health Organi-

sation standards. Dangerously

high pollution levels were
recorded in over 76 cities with

populations of more than
200,000.

Data to be handed to EU
environment ministers today
show the levels recorded this

year matched the figures

released last year.

“The evidence is quite dra-

matic," an EU official said.

“The fact we have the same
trend two years in a row con-

firms the issue is serious. It

shows 1994 was not an acciden-

tal year."

The statistics are likely to

prompt calls for tighter con-

trols on air pollutants across

Europe. EU officials hope the

data will provide new impetus
to cut air pollution levels

across Europe.
Action was needed at all lev-

els: EU, national, regional and
local. “The mode of transport

people use is a key, because
the contribution to ozone pol-

lution from traffic is high," an
EU official said.

Ozone pollution is made up
of the same gases as the ozone
layer. While serving as a pro-

tective layer against the sun
high in the atmosphere, it

becomes a dangerous pollutant

when found at ground level in

high concentrations and mixed
with pollutants. Ozone pollu-

tion tends to be worse in sum-
mer because warm weather
speeds the chemical reactions
which create it

The figures are part of an
EU-wide alert system put in
place last year under which
member states have set up
monitoring stations to measure
ozone pollution levels. The
regime obliges the states to
submit the data to the EU
Commission for analysis.

The system also obliges

member states to pass the
information on to the public if

thresholds are exceeded and, in

extreme cases, to issue warn-
ings if particularly high levels

of pollution are recorded.

EU environment ministers
today will agree a framework
setting out guidelines for draw-
ing up new laws on air quality,

and improving existing ones,

me plan is to set limits for 13

pollutants, including ozone pol-

lution and those pollutants
which generate ozone pollution

such as nitrogen oxide and
hydrocarbon.

The two main parties in Ger-

many’s centre-right coalition

agreed yesterday to change the

system of motor taxes to

reduce pollution and drive cars

and motorcycles without cata-

lytic converters out of circula-

tion by the year 2000, writes
Peter Norman in Bonn.
Declaring that “we must

finally get the stinkers off the
streets", Mr Peter Ffintze, the

secretary-general of the Chris-

tian Democratic Union, said it

was planned that by 2000 it

would no longer be possible to

register cars and motorbikes
without catalytic converters.

me CDU and its Bavarian
sister party, the Christian
Social Union, also planned to

replace the present system of

car tax based on engine size

with one that linked payments
to pollution.

EU urges better image of women
By Caroline Southey in Luxembourg
and Diane Summers in London

European Union social affairs

ministers yesterday passed a resolution

calling on member states to promote a
more positive image of women in the
media and advertising.

The controversial resolution, widely
condemned by newspaper and advertis-

ing bodies, was agreed by EU ministers

at a meeting in Luxembourg, but the
Danish government abstained on the

ground that It compromised freedom of

expression.
Ministers were forced to confront

two sensitive issues, press freedom and
the stereotyping of women, in voting

on the non-binding resolution. Its

intention is to encourage member

states to review whether initiatives

should be taken to counter gender
stereotyping.

The resolution calls on member
states to promote a “diversified and
realistic picture of the skills and poten-

tial of women and men in society”. It

says they should implement measures
that “ensure respect for human dignity

and an absence of discrimination on
grounds of sex".

It also calls on advertising agencies
and the media to “recognise the nega-

tive effects which stereotypes based on
sex may have" and to implement “vol-

untary self-regulatory codes”.

Ms Patricia Mann, vice-president

international' of the J. Walter Thomp-
son agency, said it would be impossible

to secure agreement within individual

European countries, let alone across
the EU, about definitions of positive

male and female imagery.
She cited the example of a perfume

advertisement, fiercely debated at a
Council of Europe seminar, featuring a
beautiful woman on a balcony looking
out towards the sea.

Ms Mann said that of two highly
respected female psychiatrists from
Greece and Spain, one saw it as a
“strong image of an independent
woman, while the other thought it was
an archetypal image of a woman who
was trapped into being feminine and
unable to escape her home".
The resolution was promoted by the

Spanish government, which said there

was a willingness to change “old hab-

its” in Spain, “where women have been

discriminated against”. EU officials

said Denmark made clear it did not

oppose the sentiments in the resolu-

tion, bnt could not support the
measures.
“The Danish minister said she under-

stood the feelings of the other coun-

tries, bnt it was important for Den-

mark not to vote for it because of its

commitment to freedom of expression

which is written into the Danish con-

stitution," one said.

A UK official said Britain “would
never have agreed to anything if it had
imposed new obligations on member
states or impinged on press freedom".

“We support the non-binding resolu-

tion which encourages other member
states to adopt the kind of measures we
already have in the UK"

Finnish president

batting for Europe
N orwegians voted No

and show little sign of

regretting it. Swedes
voted Yes, but have since

become Eurosceptics. In Fin-

land, however, the clear major-

ity registered a year ago in

favour of joining the European
Union has

, if anything, solidi-

fied - to the evident satisfac-

tion of President Martti Ahti-

saaii

“It has been a good start for

us. And that is not just the

president bragging about his

country’s performance," Mr
Ahtisaari declares with a laugh

in his office in the strikingnew
lakeside presidential residence

on the outskirts of Helsinki
Recent polls show that 60 per

cent of Finns support EU mem-
bership. compared with tbe 57
per cent majority in last Octo-
ber's referendum and a con-
trast to neighbouring Sweden
where elections to the Euro-
pean parliament last month
saw anti-EU parties make big
gains.

Not only are Mr Ahtisaari.

the country's senior foreign
policymaker, the “rainbow"
coalition government of Social

Democrats, Conservatives, lef-

tists and Greens, most of
industry and the bade unions
at ease with membership of the

EU. President, government and
central bank want Finland to

be among the first countries to

join the final phase of eco-

nomic and monetary union.

Mr Ahtisaari rites the 8 per
cent fall in food prices since

Finland joined in January, the
EU funds available to support
the country's remote regions,

and the prominent role played
by Finnish officials in the
European Commission as rea-

sons why Finns remain Euro-

Hugh Carnegy
talks to Martti
Ahtisaari for

whom Emu
holds no fears

phile. But there are deeper rea-

sons. too. Finland, which sur-

vived decades of awkward,
sometimes bloody, relations

with the Soviet Union follow-

ing independence from Moscow
in 1917, saw joining the EU as
a priceless opportunity to rein-

force its security - a view that

has not changed.

A depression in the early

1990s also encouraged Finns to

regard membership as vital for

economic stability and compet-
itiveness, Mr Ahtisaari. says. “I

think the situation has made
the population more sensitive

to the reforms that are
needed."

The president has backed
Prime Minister Paavo Uppo-
nen’s tough budget measures
aimed at ensuring Finland
meets the fiscal and monetary
criteria for Emu. “We are
going to be ready."

Joining Emu would be a
break from the past for Fin-

land which, like Sweden, has
used devaluation as a core
instrument for sustaining
growth for most of the past
three decades. The cost was
high inflation, but it kept vital

export industries expanding.
Finland has returned to vigor-

ous, low inflationary growth in

the past 18 months, but unem-
ployment remains at 17 per
cent of the workforce and will

stay high for years to come.
Nevertheless, Mr Ahtisaari is

adamant - in the face of

emerging scepticism within
government, opposition and
unions - that Finland should
lock into Emu. He also stands
with those arguing that the
timetable and criteria should

be strictly adhered to. “I think

it is an incentive for everybody
to try to meet the targets. If

you don't have that, no one
makes the hard decisions that

are needed."
The Finnish spirit of

co-operation in Europe extends

to supporting EU entry for tbe

countries of eastern Europe. It

also extends to Helsinki's

approach to next year's Inter-

governmental Conference.

Mr Ahtisaari is careful not to

specify how far Finland might

go in extending the principle of

majority voting, or diluting the

powers of smaller nations. But
he is clear that he will be co-

operative. “If we are warmly
advocating further expansion
for economic and security and
stability reasons, then we also

have to be prepared to be con-

structive in the debate. If

everyone was to go to the
Union conference with abso-
lutely fixed positions, where
would we go? We might as well

stay home.”
Probably the most difficult

issues for Finland he in the
ElTs evolution of a common
foreign and security policy,

because the country is holding

to Its neutral stance. Helsinki

has not become a full member
of the Western European
Union, the EU’s fledgling
defence arm. It still has a wary
eye fixed on Moscow and is

nervous of Russia's opposition

to Nato expansion.

Mr Ahtisaari talks of
“broader concepts of security",

Ahtisaari: wants Finland to be at forefront of monetary union

where the emphasis is on
building “common basic val-

ues” rather than military alli-

ances.

He makes clear that Finland
is Car from enthusiastic about
the desire of its neighbours
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania
to join Nato. But be points out:

“They realise perfectly well

that our assistance is limited

to reinforcing the democratic
system and their newly gained
independence." But this is not
the whole story. Mr Ahtisaari

has stirred a heated debate at

home because of the way in

which the issue of security pol-

icy remains open.

In the 20 months since he
was elected to his six-year
term, Mr Ahtisaari has pre-

sided over Finland’s emergence
from its worst post-war reces-

sion and its historic accession

to the EU. The process of
change continues, and a grow-
ing debate on Emu and secu-

rity policy in recent weeks sug-

gests the unity of purpose is

beginning to fragment
But tie is in no doubt the

country is in better shape to

cope than when he took office.

“We are on a good wicket as

the British would say."

Portugal’s PM-elect fills key posts

Portuguese prime minister-elect Antonio Guterres (right) jokes
with outgoing premier AnibaJ Gavaco Silva yesterday ap

By Peter Wise in Lisbon

Mr Antonio Sousa Franco, an
independent who has rigor-

ously vetted government
spending as head of Portugal's

audit court, was yesterday
named finance minister in the

new Socialist government
He was appointed by Mr

Antonio Guterres, the prime
minister-elect with three other
key ministers in a government
that will not be named in full

until next week, after the final

counting of votes in last Sun-
day’s general election. The
Socialist party, expected to fall

four seats short of an overall

majority In parliament, is not

likely to take office until early

November.
Mr Daniel Bessa, an aca-

demic who helped write the

Socialist party’s economic pro-

gramme. was named to the
new post of economics minis-
ter. covering industry, energy.

trade and tourism - areas pre-

viously divided between two
ministries.

The new foreign minister
will be Mr Jaime Gama, a
long-standing Socialist leader.

He was foreign minister from
1983-85 in a government coali-

tion between the Socialists and
the centre-right Social Demo-
crats (PSD). The PSD was
defeated in the election after

eight years in office with an
absolute majority.

Mr Antonio Vitorino, one of

Mr Guterres's closest advisers

and a deputy in the European
parliament, was named as
defence minister.

Mr Sousa Franco. 53, who
was a PSD member from
1974-79 before becoming an
independent, was a surprise
choice as finance minister.

Unlike him, most of the core

ministers were drawn from
among Socialist party
stalwarts. He was appointed

president of the audit court by
the PSD in 1986. establishing a
reputation as a stem overseer

of public spending who
resisted government pressure

to turn a blind eye to non-bud-

geted spending and poor
accounting.

Portugal's biggest challenge

is to claw back a budget deficit

currently running at more
than 5 per cent of gross domes-
tic product to 3 per cent by
1997. as the Maastricht treaty

criteria require.

Financial markets in Lisbon
were closed for a bank holiday
yesterday. But analysts expec-

ted a warm response from busi-

ness leaders and investors to

the appointment of Mr Sousa
Franco.
“He knows the inner work-

ings of the budget back-to-front

and can be expected to bring a
firm, capable hand to public
finances." said a London-based
broker.

Ukraine sell-off stalls despite west’s help
Everyone is looking for someone else to blame for a flawed reform plan, writes Matthew Kaminski

I
n a regional government hall in
the western city of Zhytomyr,
Ukraine launched its mass priva-

tisation programme in January to a
chorus of optimism from western
advisers. Many flew in from Paris
and Boston, funded by millions of
dollars in US and European aid.

Ten months later privatisation is a

disappointment. And officials tn

Washington, where the foreign aid
budget is under siege on Capitol HilL,

are questioning the wisdom of a large

investment in a programme that,

from tbe start, may have been
flawed.
The Kiev government targeted

8,000 medium and large enterprises

to sell this year. It came up with a
scheme that gave Ukrainians certifi-

cates to invest in state companies
which the government puts up for

sale each month. Anction centres
were opened in all regions, and the
western community underwrote
training, advice and publicity costs.

Tbe US Agency for International
Development CDSAID) allocated 854m
for mass privatisation in Ukraine this

yean the European Union gave $10uu
the World Bank estimates $2m-84m of

The Group of Seven industrialised countries want to conclude an agreement
with Ukraine to close the Chernobyl nuclear power plant by the end of this

year, according to a senior US administration official writes Matthew Kamin-
ski to Washington.
The official said the west could allocate Slbn-82bn to close tbe stricken

Chernobyl station, but Ukraine must seek additional private sector investment
as well. He added that the G7 had come up with a comprehensive strategy to

decommission the plant and resolve Ukraine's energy crisis.

Ukraine wants an estimated f4bn in western aid to replace Chernobyl with a
gas-fired power station before a promised shutdown in 2000. “Ukraine’s idea
that all they need is $4bn will not resolve this," the US official said. “This isn’t

going to happen only through government aid."

a 826m structural adjustment loan
went directly for privatisation.
After declaring 8,000 large and

medium-sized state enterprises will
be sold this year, Ukraine has pri-
vatised only 236 companies in the
first six auctions, according to an
independent account Ukraine's state
property fund does not release statis-
tics.

More than 95 per cent of the larger
enterprises are still to toe state sec-
tor- Small-scale privatisation has
been similarly slow, keeping more
than 65 per cent of mostly retail out-
fits out of private bands.
Critics allege that western consul-

tants in Kiev - stud with a complex
and expensive scheme conceived
under the previous anti-reform presi-

dent, Mr Leonid Kravchuk - took an
overly conservative approach.
The certificates are not transfer-

able between people and thus do not
operate like proper shares. Managers
and workers do not have enough car-

rots and sticks to participate in the

scheme. The companies were also
overpriced.
As a result, the new investment

houses - to which many people gave

their certificates to invest - held on
to their certificates and few of the

companies that ramp up for sale wav

fully subscribed to the month-long
auctions.

“Privatisation has yet to break
state-run monopolies, especially on
the distribution side," said Mr Scott
Carlson, president of the Western NIS
enterprise fund, which is seeking to

invest in the region.

An official involved to privatisa-

tion claims that “USAID let the pro-
gramme begin with basic flaws built
tn - and that's a big reason wby it’s

failing”. However, western officials

to Kiev put the blame on Ukraine's
leadership for failing to show the
necessary political will.

“The consultants get a bum rap,"
said Mr Daniel Kanftnann, Kiev rep-

resentative of the World Bank.
“Implementation has proceeded more
slowly than expected, but it's a show
of strength to say it's not working,
and push for more.”
In a recent letter to Prime Minister

Evhen Marchuk obtained by the FT,
the Kiev mission chiefs of toe World
Bank, the EU and the US develop-
ment agency warned that laggard pri-

vatisation pat market reforms “to
jeopardy". Privatisation is “too com-
plicated, unclear, expensive and

slow”, tt read. “Tangible progress is

needed to assure USAID that its fin-

ancing of tbe auction centre system
should continue."
To get back on track and meet pri-

vatisation targets next year, the
three officials urged the government
to give the effort higher priority.
They were particularly concerned
about a proposed law effectively mak-
ing agro-Industrial companies, about
half the 8,000 enterprises expected to
be sold and an important export
industry, ineligible for privatisation.
Tbe conservative parliament under
pressure from a strong industrial
lobby, earlier this year put 6,100 com-
panies on a hands-off list

In Washington last week Mr Mar-
chuk gave US and World Bank offi-
cials assurances that reform would be
pushed from the top. A US official
said USAID planned to continue
financial support for Ukraine next
year.

Bnt its future remains in doubt
since US Republican senator Jesse
Helms wants to pare, then fold the
beleaguered aid agency into the State
Department A vote may take place In
tbe coming weeks.

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Turkish PM
signs pact
Mrs Tansu QiHer, Turkey's caretaker prime minister, said last

night she had completed negotiations to farm a new •

gOTemment supported by two small parties, one from the far

right and another from the centre left

Mrs Ciller has signed a seven-point protocol with Mr
Alparslan TOrkes?, leader of the Nationalist Action party

(MHP). and Mr Bulent Ecevtt, head erf the Democratic Soda!

party (DSP), also indicated he would support the government

However. Mrs QUler's conservative True Path party (DTP) has

only 182 MPs and would still need the backing of at least six

other MPS to secure a majority in parliament.

Mrs raiW agreed to Mr TOrkes’s demand to negotiate an end

to a three-week strike by 330,000 public sector workers. They

are demanding pay increases which the government says wiQ

breach its strict spending controls. Mr TQzke? also said he

would refuse to support relaxation of Turkey's draconian

anti-terrorism law. European Parliament members have

warned they will reject a vital trade pact between Turkey and

the European Union unless this law is reformed. Analysts last

night were unsure whether Mrs Ciller’s latest attempt to form

a government could work. John Barham, Ankara

Progress on EU works councils
The European Parliament has succeeded to modifying the

European Commission's social action programme so as to

strengthen workers' rights.

The most controversial part of the draft compromise
agreement between Mr Padraig Flynn, the social affairs

commissioner, and the Socialist-dominated parliament, will

speed up negotiations between employers and unions on
creating consultative works councils in all companies with

more than SO employees. The agreement will be discussed next
week by the Commission and it is expected to lead to approval

of the social action programme by the parliament in

November.
Employers and unions will be expected to try to reach a

voluntary agreement on the proposal to create consultative

works councils but the agreement says that “pending the
outcome of those consultations, the Commission will not at

this stage withdraw the s&calied Vredeling proposal far a
directive". That controversial measure would have forced the
councils on companies but was shelved by the Commission in
1983 in the face of stiff opposition. Robert Taylor

;
London

UK opposes unified air traffic
Air traffic control should remain in the hands of nation states

rather than being transferred' to a single European institution.

Sir Christopher Cbataway, chairman of the UK's Civil

Aviation Authority, said yesterday. Sir Christopher told the

European Aviation Club in Brussels that while there was
increased scope for co-operation between air traffic control

authorities, he could find “no convincing argument to promote
the case for a European international institution as the single

system responsible for Europe's air traffic control system".

Sir Christopher said that the 17-member Eurocontrol
organisation played an important role in harmonising
standards and regulating air traffic flow. He said, however,
that the extent of co-operation on air traffic control was best

left to national governments. He said: “This Is a collection of

very complex businesses operating in 34 different and highly
political environments. It is unlikely that the political and
management genius exists to run all these organisations as a
single entity." Michael Skapmker, London

Brussels in Lisbon bridge protest
The European Commission has written to the Portuguese
government warning that it believes a contract to widen and
reinforce the suspension bridge over the Tagus river in Lisbon
may have been awarded unfairly.

Brussels is worried that strict rules on public tenders may
not have been followed in granting the contract for the Ponte
25 de Abril to a German-led consortium of DSD-DiEnger •

Stahlbau, American Bridge. Weiss & Freytag and Teixeira
Duarte. The price tendered by the group was Es35.9bn f£l52m>,
the highest bid. The defeated consortium led by Soares da
Costa, Portugal’s biggest construction company, immediately
complained that the award did not go to the lowest priced
tender. Emma Tucker, Brussels, and Peter Wise, Lisbon

Bank of Finland cuts key rate
The Bank of Finland yesterday cut its key short-term interest
rate, giving a swift seal of approval to last week's landmark
national wage accord to hold inflation down.
The reduction in the bank's tender rate from 6.0 per cent to

5.5 per cent should boost the effort to fight unemployment,
which at 17 per cent is Europe's second highest jobless rate.
Also yesterday Finland’s current account surplus widened to
FML6bn (8374m) in August from FMl.lhn to July. Finland has
kept inflation well below l per cent in 1996, even though the
economy is growing by around 5 per cent in a powerful
rebound from deep recession between 1991 and 1993. The
centralised wage accord between unions and employers
provides for an average 1.8 per cent pay rise to November and
a further L3 per cent in October 1996.

This accord should help Finland meet its 2 per cent inflation
tar^et Christopher Broum-Humes, Stockholm

Danish banker’s currency pledge
Denmark will seek a mutually binding agreement to link the
Krone to the common currency area formed when European
economic and monetary union is implemented. Mrs Bodil
Nyboe Andersen, governor of Denmark's central bank said
yesterday to the British Import Union.
As a commited non-participant, she said that Denmark

would nevertheless pursue an economic policy for meeting the
benchmark of good economic policy behaviour which the
convergence criteria have become. Hilary Barnes, Copenhagen

ECONOMIC WATCH

Warning on Swedish growth

Sweden

Real GDP growth
Annual % change

The Swedish economy will
show faster than expected
growth to 1995, but the
expansion rate will tail off
sharply next year, according
to the government's National
Economic Research Institute.
It said GDP would rise by 3.9
per cent to 1995, compared
with its June forecast of 2.6
per cent and a prediction of
3.5 per cent growth by the
finance minister, Gfiran
Persson. earlier this week.
However, the institute said
8T°wth would slow to 2.0 per

1890 9i 92 S3 84 ss 96 “e** year, against a June
Souk* OntaKram Projection forecast of 2.9 per ceoL The

irndSohmedite
^

'SJEi ^
bigrlsein toratment

** reTe
?
forecast But it warned that bothwould grow more slowly next year while the domesticeconomy remained relatively weak.

A Sweden was likely to meet the bud«*SS fo
r
participation inEuipeSwSS^d
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

EUROPEAN NEWS DIGEST

Alcatel Alsthom
faces FFr25bn loss
Mr Serge Tchuruk, chairman of Alcatel Alsthom, yesterday
confirmed the French telecoms, transport, and engineering
group could suffer a loss of up to FFr25bn ($5bn) this year as a
result of his radical restructuring programme. However, he
said the group would record a profit in 1996. He had previously

forecast a return to a satisfactory level of profits in 1998.

The forecast heavy losses, expected to be among the biggest

for a French company, are due to restructuring provisions

estimated at FFrl0bn-FFrI2bn, and a similar amount of

depreciation charges. These come on top of a poor trading

performance, notably by the group’s telecoms division.

Yesterday, Alcatel's shares fell FFr17.5 to FFr437.4.

The impact of the shake-up will be partly offset by disposal

of assets. Mr Tchuruk has said he alms to raise about FFTlObn
from the sale of non-core assets, prompting speculation about
the unwinding of the group's investment portfolio and
cross-sbareholdlngs. These include a stake of about 2 per cent

in Fiat of. Italy, an investment which Mr Tchuruk indicated

was under evaluation. John Ridding. Paris

Aker surges 80% to NKr643m
Aker, the Norwegian oil, cement and technology group,
yesterday reported an SO per cent jump in pre-tax profits from
NKr358m to NKr643m ($lQ2m) in the first eight months. Better

results from cement and building materials activities and a
NKrl31m gain on the sale of shares in Saga Petroleum more
than offset lower profits from the group’s oil and gas
technology unit
There was also a much better performance from Norwegian

Contractors, an offshore engineering and construction

company which is being wound up as part ofa broader
restructuring. The shake-up in August was partly designed to

protect Aker's main units from a NKr2_3bn lawsuit it is facing

over the sinking of an offshore gas platform it built in 199L
Earlier this week Aker agreed to merge its cement and
building materials business with those of Sweden's Euroc.
Group sales fell from NKrllbn to NKr9.69bn but operating

profits rose from NKr44lm to NKr669m. Aker said cement and
building activities were ahead but its oil and gas unit full-year

figures would be lower. Christopher Broum-Humes, Stockholm

Australian buy for Walter-Bau
Walter-Bau, one of Germany's biggest construction companies,
yesterday bought a 75 per cent stake in CC Concrete
Construction, the second largest Australian construction

company. The group would use this as a way into the fast

growing Asian construction market. CC Concrete Construction

had sales last year of AJ850m (US$649.7m) and is well

represented in Thailand and Malaysia, Walter said.

Waiter said it hoped to benefit from the construction boom
expected ahead of the Sydney Olympic Games in 2000.

Holzmann and Hochtiefr Walter's two big German rivals,

already have footholds in Asia, a fact which is likely to have
prompted Walter's move. Michael Lmdemarm. Bom

Voest-Alpine Stahl floated
Voest-Alpine Stahl, the Austrian state-controlled steel maker,
has been successfully floated on the Vienna stock exchange
with an Initial issue of 112m shares at Scb285 per share. The
Sch32bn (S316m) issue, one of the largest privatisations in

Austrian history, was made up of 3m new shares and82m
shares offered by OIAG, the state industrial holding company.

Following the offer, OIAG holds 43.4 per cent of the enlarged
capital andVA Tech, a sister company active in metallurgical

and plant engineering, has 23 per cent. Ian Badger. Zurich

United Air

reaffirms

link with

Lufthansa
By Michael Skapinker.
Aerospace Correspondent

United Airlines of the US has
assured Germany’s Lufthansa

that their alliance will con-
tinue, despite United’s talks

with USAir. in which British

Airways has a 24.6 per cent
stake.

Mr Jflrgen Weber, Luft-

hansa’s said in an
interview in London yesterday

he had spoken to Mr Gerald

Greenwald. his counterpart at

United, who has assured him
of “the strength of our
relationship".

Questions over United’s
code-sharing partnership with
the German carrier were
raised this week by news that

USAir was in talks with both
United and American Airlines,

which could lead to a take-
over.

Analysts have speculated
that both US carriers might
attempt to use a takeover of
USAir to establish a code-shar-

ing partnership with BA.
Code-sharing involves one

airline selling seats on an air-

craft operated by another.

Mr Weber agreed that if

United took over USAir it

would have to decide whether
it wanted Lufthansa or BA as
its European partner.

He said: “You cant sleep in

the same bed with two ladies."

He added that he was confi-

dent United would remain
with Lufthansa.

Asked what BA would do if

United succeeded in taking
over USAir and ended the lat-

ter’s relationship with the UK
carrier, Mr Weber said: “They
are very innovative people.
They will find something.*’

Earlier, in a speech to the

German-British chamber of
Industry and Commerce, Mr
Weber attacked BA's alliance

strategy, which has involved

taking minority equity stakes

in both USAir and Qantas of
Australia. BA has representa-
tives on the boards of both
companies.
Mr Weber said: “Our tie-ups

are of a different nature.
Mutual benefits rather than
influence and control, persua-

sion rather than voting rights,

are the shared convictions of

our partners.”

Allianz chief criticises ‘myth’ of single ®
By Wolfgang MOnchau
in Frankfurt

The chairman of Allianz, Germany's
biggest insurance company, yesterday
criticised the single European market
for insurance as “a myth”, adding that

it would not become a reality until the
EU agreed on harmonisation of legal

and social security systems.

Mr Henning Scholte-Noelle's criticism

underlined widespread frustration in
the industry about the difference
between the ElTs rhetoric and the real-

ity of the single European market for

insurance.

Mr Schizlte-Noefle detailed some lim-

ited financial results far the first six

months of the current year. Premium
income rose 3.1 per cent to DM36.5bn
(¥25.4m) compared with the same period
in 1994 - a figure depressed signifi-

cantly through the appreciation of the
D-Mark against the dollar.

Without currency effects, premium
income would have risen 1& per cent
He said that profits - which rose 122

per cent to DM226bn before tax in 1994
- should increase further in the
absence of unforeseen market move-
ments or natural catastrophes.
One London-based analyst said the

results were “as usual, totally unsur-
prising". He said the company was a
“3001b gorilla with perennially low
returns on equity".

Allianz’ share price remainedI In

trading range of the previous

SJyStodly at DM2£99. down DM6
on

^MrSchulte-Noelle said the main^com-

petitive pressure for
from

arisen from the single market, but ft™

various developments in national mar

ke
Ete said: “There is much movement

Bn Europe! but there ham been^no

upheavals . . . There is no boom in new

start-ups of insurance companies, nor

has there been a flood of exports of

services across the borders. ..
“Altogether, the single market

remains a myth, and this wiU only

change when the so far neglected 0

legal, tax and social, security
systems in

the EU are ^Jomsed^ve ^ ringing
By contrast ne

Eunjpean
endorsemwjt for th

stimulate
currency, which ne

^ ^
cross-border

mvesrin
strengthen

relations, reduce^ ^ ^ coa_

ST'S Shition to the pan-Euro

Mr schf toto talterm of its

port st^ts “indSions.
at a time

tone and ,ts
becoming increas-

when Germans ^ a single Euro-
ingly lukewarm anti-EU com-

“d

central bankers-

Generali hopes to patch up rocky relationship

Insurer may sell its

stake in Axa if the

French group does
not collaborate

on future plans

I
t is rare for Assicurzurioni

Generali, the insurer and
Italy’s largest quoted com-

pany, to throw its doors open
to journalists, so last week's
press conference at the group's
operational headquarters near
Venice was bound to be
unusual.

Generali’s new chairman, Mr
Antoine Bernheim, a general
partner at hazard Ftferes of

Paris, speaks no Italian, so the

press conference was con-
ducted almost entirely In

French. This added to its curi-

osity value. But the dominant
language also reflected Gener-
ali’s preoccupation with its

investments in France - above
all, its 16 per cent indirect

stake in Axa, the French
insurer headed by Mr Claude
Bfebfear.

Mr Bernheim and Mr
Gianfranco Gutty, Generali
chief executive, seemed full of

praise for Mr Bfebfear’s efforts

in transforming Axa from a
strong domestic company into

a powerful international
force.

*T consider Axa a magnifi-

cent insurance company, and
Bfebear a very fine business-

man and an excellent insur-

ance professional.'’ Mr Bem-
heim said.

However, such admiration
was expressed through, gritted

teeth, because the Axa invest-

ment has been, as Mr Gutty

Axa
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put it, a “captive shareholding"
for Generali for the last six

years.

The press conference's real

message was that if Axa did
not co-operate with the Italian

company on future
international developments,
Generali would sell its stake.

“We want the chance to

behave like adults,” Mr
Bernheim said.

Generali's Axa stake is the

bitter legacy of a battle fought
in the late 1960s far control of
Compagnie du Midi, a diversi-

fied French insurer. Mr Ber-
nheim admitted last week that

Generali had entered the battle

because It wanted to prevent
Allianz, the large German
insurer, establishing a power-
ful position in the French mar-
ket
However, the tactics back-

fired when Midi, in which Gen-
erali already had a large stake,

decided to ally with Axa
against Generali. In the end, it

was Mr Bfebear who emerged
as the victor.

In 1989. after months of

Apr 1995 Oct
95

wrangling, Axa and Generali

agreed to collaborate on future
developments. However, Mr
Gutty said last week that this

already rather forced friend-

ship began to break up shortly

afterwards when Mr Bfebear

started an intomatinnai expan-

sion strategy.

Part of the problem is that

Generali does not have a direct

investment in Aza - it owns 40
per cent of Midi Participations,

an unquoted vehicle which in
turn owns 42 per cent of the
quoted insurer.

Although Generali has three

directors on Axa’s board,
including Mr Bernheim, Mr
Gutty and Mr Coppola di

Canzano, Generali's former
rhatrmfln the Italian company
feels snubbed. Generali is

accustomed to the Italian

system in which control is

often exercised through a large

minority stake, but in the case

of Axa the boot is on the other

foot
“It hasn't been a waste of

time," Mr Bernheim said last

week. “Axa has changed com-

pletely since 1988. and for the

good." For example, he was

full of admiration for Axas

1991 takeover of Equitable or

the US. ., e
Generali is growing p

French operations by combin-

ing them with La France, an

insurer indirectly controlled by

Lazard Frferes.

However, Mr Bernheim

hopes he can persuade Axa

that it would be worth cooper-

ating in the development of

new ventures in the far east

and Indonesia, where he sees

Axa and Generali as a strong

combination against large and

aggressive US and Japanese

insurers.

But although this strategy

would have a certain logic, it is

hard to see what more Mr Ber-

nheim can do to persuade his

compatriots at Axa to open the

door to future cooperation. He

did not set a deadline for a

decision on whether Generali

would sell or stay.

Mr Bfebear. in contrast,

expresses some mystification

at the way in which Mr Ber-

nheim's comments have been

interpreted. He stresses that

Generali’s directors always

voted in favour of Axa's deci-

sions on the board and that

cooperation has been strong
and relations friendly between

the two groups.

He concedes that there has

been relatively little coopera-

tion in the past over new ven-

tures, but places the blame
firmly in the Generali camp,
saying Axa could never find

anyone willing to collaborate

at the Italian end.

He says the existing struc-

ture of links between tbe two
companies may change in the

future but adds that any modi-

Son wonJd havo to involve

benefits for both hides.

More generally- change m
axa’s ownership is all but

Inevitable. The fonp^svtfor

a listing on the New York

Stock Exchange next yjjwj
has raised the possibility <rf

listings in Tokyo and London.

It had also issued a large num-

ber of convertible bonds

including FFT£2bn fS444m) at

the start of this year - which

could dilute existing

shareholders.

rn the longer term, Mr

Bfebear says control of the

group, which is held through a

series of mutuals with 62.1 per

cent of the voting rights, may

change.

He argues it was essential in

the past to allow the group to

evolve shielded from the

reaction of the equity markets.

This structure is now less

necessary, and he believes

voting control of the mutuals

could fall to less than 30 per

cent.

Ii

n the short term, the suspi-

cion is that Mr Bfebear still

.holds the keys to the

future of the two companies’

strained relationship, includ-

ing the possibility that Gener-

ali's influence could be diluted

still further with issues of

shares or convertible bonds.

When pressed last week on

the chance of future co-opera-

tion between the two rivals. Mr
Bernheim replied with a shrug:

"Vous savez, ce n’est pas si

simple la vie.”

Andrew Hill and
Andrew Jack
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Options from Morgan and Dresdner

N ot every application of
derivatives leads to
losses for users such

as Procter & Gamble, nor repu-

tational damage for designers

of tailor-made products such as

Bankers Trust, nor cata-

strophic collapse for traders

such as Barings. Options, a

type of derivative financial

instrument, also stand behind
a novel and increasingly popu-

lar device to extend European
employee share ownership.

J. P. Morgan and Dresdner
Bank, the US and German
banks, yesterday announced a

partnership in Germany to

market a sophisticated
employee share ownership pro-

gramme (esop). The venture's

first client is Continental, the

Germany tyre manufacturer,
which wishes gradually to
extend worker ownership from
0.5 per cent to 5 per cent
Each employee in the “Conti

100" scheme will be entitled to

100 shares which, at yester-

day’s share price of DM20.7,
would be worth DM2,070. A
participant in the programme
provides 20 per cent of the
investment and receives a two-
year interest free loan for the

remaining 80 per cent.

Employees are guaranteed
against a foil in the company’s
share price. For a fee from
Continental, J. P. Morgan and
Dresdner write “put" options

on Continental shares. These
give employees the right, but

not the obligation, to sell then-

shares at the initial share
price. If the market price falls

below that level, they can exer-

cise the option and avoid
losses. If the market price

rises, they can take a profit

and let the option lapse.

The expertise of J. P. Mor-
gan, one of the leading deriv-

atives houses, comes into play
in providing the hedge - the

guarantee against a fall in the
share price.

It offsets the exposure it

takes on through the sophisti-

cated process of “dynamic
hedging". J. P. Morgan does
this by selling or shorting Con-
tinental shares. Any losses on
the put options are mitigated

by gains on these short posi-

tions. J. P. Morgan’s own hedg-
ing is “dynamic" because the
offsetting position varies -

according to Continental's
share price, its volatility and
the likelihood that It ends the
two-year period down.

The protection provided by
J.P. Morgan allows employees
to invest without jeopardising

their savings; and it provides
security for workers to borrow
and thus leverage their invest-

ment. The company can intro-

duce incentives without jeopar-

dising employees’ savings and
morale.

A potential drawback is that
by cushioning against share
price falls, the incentive for
employees to boost the compa-
ny’s performance is dulled.
Another is that an investment
bank’s dynamic hedging - sell-

ing as the market goes down -

tends to increase the volatility
of a company's share price.

Nevertheless, tbe design and
implementation of esops is a
thriving business for deriva-
tives houses in Europe. Conti-
nental is the first German com-
pany to use a hedged scheme.
J.P. Morgan said yesterday it

was in discussions with seven
other German companies.
Deutsche Telekom, the largest
employer in Germany, is con-
sidering appointing an invest-
ment bank to handle an esop
when privatised next year.
Bankers Trust, the US

investment bank, may have

THE REPUBLIC OF
MAURITIUS
vssisojmjoeo

Floating Rate Notes due 2000
In accontmce wi* die provisions of

ibc Notes, notice is hereby given dal

for (be (merest period 5 October

1999 to 5 January 1996. dw imnrat

me wiH be 6J137S ,£ and lbs Fractal

payable on tbe (dative payment daw
S January 1996 will be USSI 74.74

per USSKUOO noK.

Agon Bonk

Midland Bank pic

ALTUS FINANCE SjL
00--

Bondholders are hereby
informed that tbe rate for tbe

coupon N°5 has been fixed
at 0776875 % for tbe period

on 05. 10. 1 995 until

04.01. 1996, inclusive
period

of92 days;.

The coupon will be payable
on 05.01 . 1996 at the price of

JPY 196^458.-

The Principal Paying Agent

ISCREDIT LYONNAIS

been damaged by suits from
clients such as Procter & Gam-
ble, complaining about sales
practices. But it has been the
pioneer in extending deriva-
tives techniques to esops, with
schemes for Rhone-Poulenc
and Elf Aquitaine when the
French state companies were
privatised. In total, it has
closed eight transactions in
France and elsewhere, and
another three are pending.
The entry into the market of

banks such as J. P. Morgan.
Socifetfe Generate and National
Westminster Bank, has
reduced margins. However,
work on the schemes provides
investment banks with an
entree to chief executives, and
an opportunity to develop rela-
tionships and win other busi-
ness.

There is one other, intangi-
ble benefit for investment
banks. Recent losses by banks
and companies have, however
unjustly, tarnished the reputa-
tion of derivatives. Harnessing
the instruments to a popular
cause, the empowerment of the
workere. could help in their
rehabilitation.

Nicholas Denton

With respect and affection,

we pay tribute to the memory of

Sir Fred Warner

for his outstanding contributions

to our company.

Corporation

t
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Nissan to close engine
plant as demand falls
SdSlSE Makan«rto in Tokyoand lan MacDonald in London

*?ssan» Japan’s second largest
in t0 clos^SenSu*e Plant at its Kyushu

underlines the^w
£* Problems of the Japanese
car sector.

nw* Y20bn (si97in) greenfield
was opened only four

y®818 ago. Since then, how-
ever, domestic demand for
aloon and coupe cars n$fag
Kyushu engines has slumpedwhile sales of recreational
vehicles, requiring different
“»g™es. has grown strongly, in
the spring of this year Nissan
effectively mothballed the
plant pending a decision on its
future.

The pressure on Nissan
comes both from home -
where there is overcapacity in
the new car market - and
abroad, where demand is in
decline.

Before the Japanese reces-
sion began to bite in the early

^ 1990s, car makers, including

Nissan, expanded their domes-
tic operations substantially
ro order to meet strong
demand.
The Kyushu engine plant,

which was part of that expan-
sion. began, operations just as
that recession - the longest
since the second world war -
plunged Japanese industry info
trouble.

In its heyday, the plant
turned out about 20,000
engines a year, but demand
had been failing recently.
The 100 or so workers

employed at the factory hare
been transferred to other units,
while another Nissan facility
in eastern central Japan has
taken on Kyushu's farmer out-
put requirements.
The weak market forced Nis-

san to admit last month that it

was likely to fall short of its
car production target this year
by between 30,000 to 40.000
vehicles.

Analysts have long pointed
out the need for consolidation
among Japanese car makers.
Mr Matthew Ruddick, indus-

try analyst at James Cupel in
Tokyo, noted in a recent report

that the fall in domestic capac-

ity utilisation kid been one of

the main factors behind the
decline in Nissan’s profitability

in recent years.

After peaking at 952 per cent

in 1991, capacity utilisation at

Nissan fell to about 64 per cent
last year, Mr Ruddick esti-

mates.

However, Nissan has been
one of the most active among
Japanese car makers in
addressing the problem of
overcapacity. Earlier this year,

it dosed a manufacturing plant
on the outskirts of Tokyo
which produced about 500.000
units.

It also halted consignment
production of a 3-door passen-
ger cat by Fuji Heavy Indus-

tries. '

As a! result of these moves,
Mr Ruddick expects Nissan's
capacity utilisation to improve
significantly within several
years, although it is unlikely to

return to the high levels seen
. earlier this decade.

Thai venture
for Morgan
Stanley
By Ted Bardacke In Bangkok

Securities One, part of
Thailand's Finance One group
of companies and one of the
country’s largest brokerage
houses, is to form a domestic
joint research, equity sales and
trading operation with US bro-
ker Morgan Stanley.

The agreement involves no
cash but will give Morgan
Stanley its first direct presence
in Thailand with access to
Securities One's large stable of
research and analysis of the
Thai equity market In return,

Morgan Stanley has agreed to
pass its trades in Thailand
through Securities One.
Securities One has lost sev-

eral sub-brokers recently, and
analysts have expected the
company's market share to fall

below 5 per cent by the end of
the year. If Morgan Stanley
can generate significant invest-

ments in Thailand among its

customer base. Securities One
should be* able to--reverse this

downward trend, analyst&saicL.

Japanese banks call

it a day for Jyuso
By Gerard Baker In Tokyo

Japan’s seven trust banks have
agreed to liquidate Jyuso, the
housing loan company they
founded 20 years ago, now vir-

tually insolvent under a pile of

non-performing loans.

Mr Ken Fujii. president of
the Trust Companies Associa-
tion of Japan, said yesterday:

“The seven banks have agreed
on the liquidation of Jyuso,
although specific itigwani mea-
sures have yet to be decided.”

Jyuso is one of eight housing
loan companies most of which
are now technically insolvent
They advanced vast amounts
of property-related loans dur-

ing the “bubble economy” in

the late 1980s. When prices fell

in the early 1990s, they were
left with bad loans that now
total some Y6.4bn ((83m), or

more than two-thirds of their

entire loan book.

Mr Fujii said institutions
that provided loans to Jyuso
shnnlrt hear mngt_ of the costs

of its liquidation. “Self respon-
sibility is the prerequisite for

lending activities by financial

institutions,” be -said.

The question of who should
bear the losses from the immi-
nent rrillapfip Of the housing

loan companies is a thorny
one. Among their largest credi-

tors are agricultural co-opera-

tives, which have more than
Y6bn in deposits with the com-
panies. But the leading banks,
which established the mort-
gage lenders, also have about
Yffbn in loans to them.
The agricultural co-opera-

tives have argued that since

the hank* founded the compa-
nies, and introduced many of

their customers, they should

bear the lion’s share of the

costs of liquidation. The banks
argue, however, that the agri-

cultural co-operatives should
accept their duties as ordinary

creditors in failed institutions.

A special finance ministry
committee is investigating the
problem. .

SHK Properties celebrates advance with bonus
By Louise Lucas in Hong Kong

Sun Hung Kai Properties, one
of Hong Kong's leading prop-

erty developers, yesterday fol-

lowed follow developer Hender-
son Land in awarding a special

cash bonus to shareholders
after announcing a 17.5 per
cent increase in net profits in
the year to June 30, from
HK(8.82bn last year to

HR$10.3Gbn ($L33bn).

The bonus of 38 cents
matches last year’s payout
and is on top of a HK$i.it divi-

dend. up 15£ per cent an last

year’s (L01.
The results, which were

broadly in line with market

expectations, ware accompan-
ied by one of the more upbeat

chairman's statements to come
from a developer. Hong Kong
home prices have fallen around
2660 per cent off their peaks, a
result both of rising interest

rates and government mea-
sures to curb speculators. A
number ofproperty chlefe have
been calling for the govern-
ment to relax these measures

while blaming the sluggish
market for a deceleration in
pwmbigs growth.

Conversely. Mr Walter
Kwok, chairman and chief

executive of SHK Properties,

sees file market being reacti-

vated now homes are at more
affordable levels and interest

rates stabilising.

During the past financial

year SHK Properties completed

5.7m sq ft of development,
more than a quarter of which
has been retained for rental
Gross rental income last year

was HK$4.05bn, up 21 per cent
over the previous year, with
rents still rising in spite of the
slide in market rentals of
offices and shops over file past
year. The group’s current land-

bank in Hong Kong stands at

41.3m sq ft, plus 18m sq ft of

agricultural land in the New
Territories.

SHK Properties’ other inter-

ests. principally in hotels, local

infrastructure and mobile
phones, also performed welL
Last wvmth a consortium led

by the group won its bid to

build and operate the air

freight forwarding centre at

the colony’s new airport on

1jntau island - the first air-

port related project in which

SHK Properties has partici-

pated.

The company’s earnings per

share rose 14 per cent to

HK$4A6 in the year to June 30,

from HK53.91 in the previous

year. There were no excep-

tional items, and the net oper-

ating profit was up 17 per cent

at HK$U.3Shn from HKS9.73bn

last year.

Malaysian carrier driven by big ambitions
MAS has had a bumpy ride but expects rapid growth ahead, writes Keiran Cooke

M r Tajudin Ramli.
chairman of Malay-
sia Airlines (MAS),

has big ambitions. The aim,
says Mr Tajudin, Is to make
MAS “the largest, most suc-
cessful and most respected air-

line in the world”.

Over the past five years,
MAS has almost doubled
capacity, spending more than
US$4bn on new aircraft in
what has been one of the most
comprehensive fleet expansion
programmes undertaken in the
airline industry. Mr Tajudin
now talks of spending an addi-

tional US$4bn on 25 more air-

craft by the end of the century.
Any suggestion that MAS is

flying too fast is brushed aside.

“We believe that the next
five years is the boom period

for the airline industry, with
the Asia-Pacific region set to
lead the world in terms of traf-

fic growth,” says Mr Tajudin.

In spite of the brave talk

from the MAS cockpit the air-

line bag had a bumpy ride in
recent years. The fleet expan-

sion programme has been justi-

fied in terms of regional pas-

senger growth: Asia continues
to be the world’s fastest grow-
ing air travel market expand-

ing at about 9 per cent a year.

MAS boasts of having the
world’s youngest fleet and is

well positioned to take full

advantage of continued market
buoyancy.

But the aircraft purchases
have resulted in a big debt bur-

den and financing and interest

payments charges have
dragged down profit levels.

MAS borrowings are M$6.6bn
(USS2.65bn) and forecast to rise

to M$7.5bn by mid-1996. By

Malaysia Airlines
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contrast, Singapore Airlines

(SLA), the Malaysian carrier’s

main regional rival, is debt-

free.

An MAS rash call is thought

likely within the next 12

months. “Instead of talking
abont further expansion and
more expenditure, MAS should
be consolidating and concen-

trating on cutting costs,” says

a Singapore-based industry
analyst “Its ambitions could
be its downfall

"

Mr Tajudin took control of

MAS last year, purchasing 33

per cent of the group's shares
from Bank Negara, the central

bank, in a highly leveraged

M$1.79bn deal. Hopes were
high that Mr Tajudin

, one of
the country's richest and most
politically well connected busi-

nessmen, would bring greater

financial discipline to what
had been an overly bureau-
cratic quasi state operation.
Just how good a chief pilot Mr
Tajudin is turning out to be is

a matter of some debate.

M r Tajudin made his

initial fortune in the

early 1990s after

being granted a licence to oper-

ate the country’s first cellular

phone network. His critics say
he has no experience in the

airline business. A new MAS
management team is intent on
splitting the airline up into
various profit centres. In spite

of a freeze on recruitment MAS
is still considered to be over
staffed: productivity levels are
well down on other regional
airlines such as SIA and
Cathay Pacific.

MAS operations are still

politically influenced. Analysts

say some routes, such as from
Johannesburg to Buenos Aires,

are run more for political pres-

tige than for profit The gov-
ernment controls prices within
Malaysia: MAS is forced to con-

tinue services on several less-

making domestic routes as
part of its role as national car-

rier.

On the plus side. Mr Tajudin

and MAS win points far introd-

ucing a code sharing agree-
ment with Virgin Atlantic an
the London-Kuala Lumpur
route. The London route is one
of the most busy for MAS. For
several years the Malaysian
govemmen has been pressing

the British authorities to allow

more flights.

The code ghnring agreement,
in force since June, has
allowed MAS to double its

flights to and from London to

14 per week. Other code shar-

ing arrangements are coming
into force on routes to Austra-

lia. In spite of the increased

capacity to Loudon, aircraft

are flying more than 70 per

cent full but revenue yields

have been affected by a price

war with SIA. Standard return

fares to London on both air-

lines have dropped from
M$2£00 earlier in the year to

about MSI,500.

While recent aircraft pur-

chases have caused debt prob-

lems, MAS has been able to

reduce the number of leased

aircraft in its fleet from 37 at

one stage in the early 1990s to

seven. “MAS has very effec-

tively repositioned its fleet,”

says Mr Richard Jones, head of

research at Barings in Kuala
Lumpur. “Leased aircraft are

expensive. There will be con-

siderable cost savings in the

near to medium term. MAS has

taken the view that traffic lev-

els are going to keep expand-
ing at their present pace.”

I
n the past, a substantial

portion of cargo was
shipped via Singapore.

Cargo services have been reor-

ganised and expanded, with
more facilities being built at

Kuala Lumpur. Cargo carried

by MAS increased by nearly 30

per cent in the year to June.

A new MS9bn international

airport being built 50km south
of Kuala Lumpur is likely to be
the key to MAS fortunes. Mal-
aysia is determined to make
the airport a hub in the region,

and draw business away from
Singapore in the south and
Bangkok in the north.

If more airlines use the new
airport, MAS will be able to

take advantage of reciprocal

rights to various destinations.

Domestic services are likely to

benefit from a rise in feeder

services in and out of Kuala
Lumpur.
But if the airport’s perfor-

mance does not come up to

expectations, then Mr Taju-

din’s high-flying ambitions are

likely to be permanently
grounded.

{forthfIMEV
Interim dividend 1995 of FordsAMEV nv
(a ftmfted SabBtty company. Incorporated in Utrecht, the Netherlands)

On 7 September 1995 we announced that the Interim rfivktend 1995 amounting to NLG 1.56 per share can be
received, at the option of the shareholder or holder of depositary receipts, either whofly in cash or wholly in the

form of shares or depositary receipts for shares respectively. "The shares win be charged to the share premium
reserve or. If the shareholder or holder of depositary receipts prefers, to the profit of the financial year.

Shareholders and holders of depositary receipts had anti? 4 October 1985 to inefleata their choice.

As announced, the number of dividend coupons giving an entitlement to one new share or depositary receipt

has been determined on the baas of the dosing rate of the depositary receipts Fortis AMEV in Amsterdam on
4 October 1995.

In connection with the above, we hereby announce that the number of efividend coupons that - where
applicable -gives an entitlement to one new share is 63.

The Interim dividend in cash wW be payable on 13 October 1995. Registered shareholders wfli receive further

Information on the dvidend individually.

Utrecht, 5 October 1995
Forte AMEV nv
the Executive Board

Depositary receiptsfor ordinary shares Fortis AMEV nv

Referring to the above announcement of the Executive Board of Fortis AMEV nv, the undersigned announces

that the Interim dividend on depositary receipts which it has issued wffl be payable as follows.

An amount of NLG 1.56 per depositary receipt of NLG 2.50 nominal wffl be paid on dividend coupon number 28

to hoWere of depositary receipts who have opted for payment of the interim dividend in cash as well as to

holders of depositary receipts who had not indicated their choice on 4 October 1995 at the latest This amount,

less 25% withholding tax. wfil be payable from 13 October 1995 through the following banks:

MeesPierson N.V.

ABN AMRO Bank N.V.

Credit Lyonnais Bank Nederland N.V.

Internationale Nederianden Bank N.V.

at then
1 head offices in Amsterdam, Rotterdam or Utrecht, the Netherlands, as appropriate.

KBW Effectanbank N.V.

Rabobank Nederland
VSB Bank N.V.

Barclays Bank PLC, 8 Angel Court, Throgmorton Street, London EC2R 7HT, United Kingdom,

Banque Uncverse&e et Commercial du Luxembourg SA ax its head office in Luxemburg.

New depositary receipts for ordinary shares Fortis AMEV, with tfivktend coupons numbers 29 ff., wfli be

ajtor&tedtoholders of depositary receipts who have chosen to receive the Interim dividend in the form of

depositary receipts, on presentation of 63 efividend coupons.number 28 for each new receipt

These dividend coupons number 28 must be delivered to N.V. Nederiandsch Administrate- en Trustkantoor.

Herengracht 420. 1017 SZ in Amsterdam, the Netherlands.
"

From 6 to 12 October 1995 induslve, it will be possible to deal in dividend coupons on the Amsterdam Stock

Exchange, in order to round off entitlements.

The new depositary receipts wffl give enSOement to the final dfrkfend for the financial year 1995 and to the

dvUends for future years.

To those who held CF depositary receipts on 6 September 1995 at office dosing, payments wfli be made

through the institutions where me dividend coupons of their depositary receipts were in safe keeping on that

date.

Utrecht, 5 October 1995 StfchflngAdmtoo&atfekanfoor van aandeten FortisAMEV

ffortis

FortisAMEVand FcrtisAG
am iha two paterscompares ofFats

COOKSON FINANCE N.V.

^^SoLDERS OF COOKSON FINANCE N.V.

MnrrrT: i«c HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraordinary General Meeting

FINANCE N.V. (the “Company”) will

L Company at De Raytertade «,

Cura^o. Netherlands Antilles, on October 27. 1995, at 10.00 am

Netherlands Antilles time-NerheriandsAnuuesons-

11* A«nte of the meeting is available to inspectionby to rfmeboWos*

toie^offto ofa* Company-

CURACAO CORPORATION COMPANY N.V.

Managing Director

JUPITERTYNDALL GLOBALFUND, SICAV

Registered Office: Luxembourg. 13, rue Goethe

R_C Luxembourg B 34 593

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The Directors resolved on 27 September 1995 to pay a dividend of 2

pence per share to shareholders of the High Yield Portfolio on record

an 2 October 1995 with an ex-dhridend date of 3 October 1995 and a

paymeit date of 6 October 1995.

By order of the Board

Soci£t£ Gen£rale on International Bond Markets
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Bayerische Volvo

Landesanstau fur Volvo Group Finance

Aufbaufinanzierung k i
Europe B.V.

Lead Manager S I

§ ?ii

LeadManager

EuroUSD 250 million £ 1 EuroFRF 1 billion

1999
J §

2005
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£
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September, 1995 If

KREDnANSTALX FOR

WlEDERAUFBAU
Intl. Finance Inc.

LeadManager

EuroFRF 2 billion

2002

September, 1995

Credit Local
de France

LeadManager

EuioFRF 2 billion

2000
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK.

Around the dock and around the world, Societe Gen6rale’s extensive global

network and capital markets expertise work to ensure the success of

international bond issues.

Issuers and investors alike benefit from our experience in worldwide

origination, syndication, distribution and trading. From the outset, we

provide the markets with continuous quotations in most major currencies.

Our teams of professionals, on site in the world’s principal financial

centres, carefully orchestrate every issue.

Day after day, Soafte Generate proves its worth as a reliable partner.-

whatever the issue.

Societe Gbierale, through its

UK-hoed Sodde Genemle Gilts

Ltd, recently became the only

inUnuilional bank of French

origin to be accepted by

the Bank of England as a

Gilt-Edged Market Maker,

adding Sterling to its existing

government bond trading

admtia in USD, FRE DEM,
ESP,ECUand CAD.

Paris • London • Frankfurt New York Montreal • Madrid * Hong Kong Singapore • Tokyo

Let’s combine our tmjentS.

75k jcttcs decriW in dm rirrmsoncm ire nor nraW !br md uc mx frj&iife m fVrwtf Cusotncn m dr UK SotxsGa^XinirffllwrfAtSttWMJtjjndlieiimABiion^.
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Kmart warns of sharply reduced profits
By Maggie Uny
in New York

Kmart, the troubled US
retailer, warned yesterday that
third-quarter earnings per
share would be “well below”
the 4 cents made in the same
period of vm.
The profit warning cut the

shares by $H to $12% in morn-
ing trading, while other retail

shares were mixed in reaction

to varied reports of September
retail sales.

Kmart reported a 4.1 per cent

rise in comparable store sales

in September, a figure dragged
down by a 10.1 per cent drop In
same-store sales at its Builders

Square chain of do-it-yourself

shops. For the 35 weeks bo Sep-

tember 28, comparable store

sales were up 4,3 per cent
The retailer said although

sales in flw core Kmart nhatn

were “encouraging", margins
were under pressure, holding
back profits. Higher sales were
achieved through greater pro-

motions and by cutting prices
“to clear older, unproductive
merchandise”, the company
said.

The group's second quarter
was the 10th consecutive quar-
ter of deteriorating profit per-

formance. For that period it

incurred a net loss of $54m,
with continuing operations
earning only 5 cents a share.

Lower margins were behind
the poor results as the com-
pany cut prices to shift goods.

Problems at Kmart have
been building for months, cul-

minating in March with the

resignation of Mr Joseph
Antonin! as chief executive
and the appointment in June
ofMr Floyd Hall as his replace-

ment Investors are anxiously
waiting for some signs that Mr
Hall is turning the group
around.
However, earlier this week

Moody’s Investors Services, the

credit rating agency, put
Kmarfs debt on review for a
downgrading, citing the “sig-

nificant challenges" the new
management faces.

It said: “Although the new
management team has made
considerable progress in identi-

fying and addressing Smart's

.Kmart. .

Stuns price relative to the
SaPOompaaftb

Sftnxc FT Extol

historical problems, the
increasingly competitive and
very promotional environment

tntPTistfiqq the challenges that

it faces in rapidly improi
the company's returns
market position."

Among other retailers, Ann
Taylor, the fashion group, suf-

fered a 10 per cent drop in
same-store sales in September.
Its shares fell $1% to $14%.
Dayton Hudson, which oper-

ates the Target discount chain
and traditional department
stores, said its Target sales per-

formance was strong, with
comparable stores op 9.1 pa-
rent in September. Its depart-

ment store sales, however, fell

L5 per cent on a comparable
basis. Third-quarter earnings
from that division are expected
to be “modestly lower”. Its

shares rose $1% to $73%.

Heinz expands in E Europe
By Vincent Boland
in Prague

H. J. Heinz, the US foods group,
has bought an SO per cent

stake in PMV Zabreh, a baby
foods and dairy products com-
pany in the Czech Republic
with a dominant share of the
market for infant formula.

The acquisition, worth $40m,
is part of a strategy by Heinz
to achieve sales of $l00m in

central and eastern Europe by
1996. It follows Investment in a
Hungarian processor of baby
foods and. juices in July, and

the opening of a cereal plant in

Russia earlier this week.
Heinz bought its stake from

Czech state institutions and
dairy suppliers to PMV Zabreh.
The state retains a small share-

holding, and about 10 per cent
remains in the franris of the

company’s milk suppliers.

PVM Zabreh has an
estimated 80 per cent of the
market for dry baby foods in
the Czech Ttepublic and Slo-

vakia. with annual sales of
$40zxl The company is based in
the eastern province of Mora-
via.

Dr Tony O’Reilly, chairman
and chief executive of Heinz,

said yesterday in Prague the

acquisition would lead to new
Investment at PMV Zabreh. in

distribution and production.

The Czech company's main
brands, Sunar and Feminar,
already have a high profile in

their m fll
'

n markets, sales.
mainly confined to pharmacies,

will be widened to include
supermarkets.
Dr OTtmUy said Heinz would

eventually use the Czech
Republic as an export base for

baby food products.
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Post 8t Telestyrelsen
NATIONAL POST AND TELECOM AGENCY

TimeTable for theTender for Licenses

to Install and Operate a Mobile Tele-
communications System in the

1.8 GHz band in Sweden.

TheNational PostandTelecom Agency(PTS) will , after 3 1 October 1995 , invite

anyone interested in installing and operating a mobile telecommunications

system in the 1.8GHr band in Sweden, to apply for a licence. The tender will

be based on the Telecommunications Act (SFS 1993:597). The regulations and
a guide can be ordered from the National Post and Telecom Agency after the

above mentioned date.

The closing date for submission of application will be 11 December 1995. A
formal application inwritingfollowed byanapplicationfee(SEK 100,000)must
then be received by PTS.

A maximum offive (5) national licenses will be issued. Ifspectrum is available,

licenses to install and operate a regional telecommunications system may be
issued. Anyone interested in providing a regional mobile service must submit
a notification in writing to PTS not later than 11 December. 1995. This-

notification is free ofcharge. Only parrieswhohavenotified their interestmay
participate in a possible subsequent regional tender once the national licenses

have been granted.

Applicants will be selected based on a set of criteria, for example:

• coverage of geographic area and/or ofpopulation

• timing and roll-out

• the ability to offer cost efficient operations

• and adequate spectrum efficiency for the services offered

The regulations and the above mentioned guide will contain further guidelines

for the preparation and submission of application and can, after 31 October

1995, be ordered from:

Post- och telestyrelsen, Box 5398, 102 49 Stockholm. Inger Pettersson, tel 08-

678 55 28, fax 08-878 55 05.

After 31 October 1995, questions concerning the tender may be directed to:

general issues and procedure: Ann-Marie Engvall, +48 8 678 56 58 orPar-Erik

Westin, +46 8 67S 55 29.

legal issues: Britt-Marie Ame-Hellstrbm, +46 8 678 55 68.

With respect and affection,

we pay tribute to the memory of

Sir FredWarner

for his outstanding contributions

to our company.

Corporation

Tenneco may buy
auto parts maker
By Latvia Morse in Chicago

Tenneco, the US industrial
conglomerate, has confirmed it

is in talks to buy Gates Rob-
ber, a Denver-based automo-
tive parts manufacturer with
annual sales of $L4bn.
Mr Dana Mead, Tenneco

chairman, said the company
was seeking another big acqui-

sition for its automotive divi-

sion, and might close such a
deal by the end of the year.

Gates, a closely-held family
concern, said it had been
searching since March for a
publicly-held merger partner to

help fluid growth.
In addition to Tenneco,

Gates is believed to be talking

with Dana Corp, the US auto-

motive parts group, and Tom-
kins, the UK conglomerate.

Gates’ board is expected to

review proposals from the
three companies at Its Novem-
ber 30 meeting.
The company has 13,000

employees and makes power
transmission belts, hoses, and
connectors for cars and other

industrial users. Analysts said

the company would comple-
ment the other businesses in

Tenneco's automotive division.

These include Monroe, which
produces shock absorbers and
suspension systems.
Tenneco is in the middle of a

redevelopment programme,
and is investing in three

industries: packaging, natural
gas transport and transmis-

sion. and automotive parts. On
Monday, it announced plans to

buy packaging company Mobil
Plastics for $1.3bn.

Grupo
Synkro set

to default on

$50m bond
By Stephen Fkfler,

Latin America Editor

Grupo Synkro, the leading
Mexican producer or hosiery.

Is set to default on a $50m
Eurobond issue due to mature
tomorrow, bankers said yester-

day.
The Luxembourg-listed 8 per

cent bonds were issued in 1992

by a group lead-managed by
Chase Investment Bank at a
price of 100, and are due to

mature on Saturday. Bankers
said the company was not

expected to have the resources

to repay the bonds.
The default would be the

second by a Mexican private

sector Eurobond issuer since

devaluation plunged the coun-

try into financial crisis in

December. The first was by
Aeromdzlco, whose bond and
commercial paper holders
agreed in July to exchange
$137.5m of debt for new
five-year notes with an annual
interest rate of 9.75 per
cent.

Grupo Synkro went on the

acquisition trail in 1993 to buy
the US tights maker Kayser-
Rotb for $233m, a transaction

said at the time to make it the

world's second largest pro-
ducer of hosiery. The deal was
also said to be the third larg-

est acquisition by a Mexican
company. Chase advised on
the transaction.

Bankers said the company
aim nftwi international finan-

cial markets in two other
transactions: a commercial
paper programme and an
international bank loan used
to buy Kayser-Roth.

Placer Dome
withdraws from

Kazakh venture
ivdwilflV “i

By Bernard Shnon in Toronto

The future of tJ?®

Vasilkovskoye gold

Kazakhstan is mider a

following a decision by Placer

Dome, the Canadian ntioiag

group, to sever its ties with tne

controversial venture.

Placer has pulled out of a

restructuring under which n
planned to sell its 27.5 per ant

stake in the project to Princess

Resources, a junior exploration

company based in Toronto.

As a result, Princess said it

was unable to fulfil an agree^

ment to acquire Consolidated

Mines of Kazakhstan (CMiv).

which owns 22£ per cent oi

Vasilkovskoye.

Under the restructuring.

CMK would have ended up

with a 50 per cent stake in the

project, with the remainder

held by the Kazakh govern-

ment. Placer would have

owned 38 per cent of Princess.

Lonrho South Africa, the

mam mining arm of the UK
conglomerate, had agreed to

taka responsibility for develop-

ing the deposit into a mine.

Placer said yesterday “it just

frame we set ourselves .

^According to oneperson

g^ions. including US$3to ln

SSble loan notes payable

S Placer. At the same toe.

SaSr was facing an October

U dSdline to complete a due-

diligence study or forfeit a

Sm ‘’bonus” it has paid to

the Kazakh government.

Although Vasilkovskoye xs

among the world's biggest gold

deposits, with reserves of

about 14m ounces, the grade

appears to be lower than

Placer initially thought

The Vancouver-based com-

pany has said it wants to focus

Sntbree projects m North and

South America.

Princess executives are m
Kazakhstan this *eek negotia-

ting a revised deal with the

Eminent The company said

CMK's present shareholders,

mostly private ^vestors in

Europe and Kazakhstan.have

agreed to assist in this effort .

Eastman Chemical sale

Eastman Chemical of the US
piano to sell its food emulsifi-

ers business to Quest Interna-

tional, a unit of Unilever, Reu-

ter reports from Kingsport.

Tennessee. Terms of the deal

were not disclosed.

Eastman's interest in

Esterol, a joint venture in Mal-

aysia with Quest International

and Kuala Lumpur Kepong,

will be included in the sale.

Esterol, a distilled monogly-

cerides plant being built near

Kuala Lumpur, is due to begin

production in 1996.

Eastman said it was also sell-

ing the unit’s intangible assets,

including patents, trade names

and customer lists.

Wrapping up market share in Mexico
Kimberly-Clark and Scott Paper’s US merger has repercussions south of the border

T he proposed merger
between Kimberly-Clark
and Scott Paper In the

US has raised expectations of a
parallel merger between their

affiliates south of the border.

Such a move would create

the seventh largest company in

Mexico and a virtual monopoly
in the industry for consumer
paper products. The merged
company would also be the
seventh largest on the Mexican
stock exchange, with a com-
bined market capitalisation of

about 2lbn pesos ($&2bn).

Kimberly-Clark de Mexico.
(KCM) and -its smaller rival

Crisoba, the Soott Paper affili-

ate, are fierce competitors in
the market for bathroom and
fhcial tissues, paper napkins
and feminine care products. In

addition, KCM is the market
leader in baby nappies, note-

books and printing and busi-

ness paper.

Shares in both companies
have risen sharply on the
Mexico City bourse since Kim-
berly’s takeover bid for Scott

Paper was announced in July.

While most Mexican stocks

remain in the doldrums, ROM’s
shares have risen by nearly 50
per cent in three months. Cri-

soba’3 less liquid stock is up by
24 per cent

If the US merger is approved,

KCM and Crisoba would end

up with the same foreign
shareholder, as Kimberly-Clark
Corporation of the US owns
abput 40 per cent of its Mexi-
can affiliate and Scott Paper
has a 49 per cent stake in Cri-

soba. Given their competing
strategies, the US merger
would create an awkward situ-

ation for KCM and Crisoba,

unless a similar merger were
to take place in Mexico.

KCM and Crisoba's Mexican
shareholders are understood to

have held exploratory talks on
a possible merger - and on
how such a marriage could be,

'justified before 'Mexico's Fed-

eral Competition Commission,
l^ie controversial union would
almost certainly be challenged
by competitors such as Procter

& Gamble.
Both companies are .reluc-

tant to discuss their market
shares,, or the volume of
imports they have displaced.

But analysts estimate they
hold a combined share of mare
than 90 per cent of the Mexican
market for consumer paper
products. Their close relation-

ship with big clients, such as

the retail chains, drugstores
and wholesalers, has helped to

keep market share and volume
figures well-guarded secrets.

KCM and Crisoba have fared

surprisingly well this year,

when conventional wisdom dic-

tates they should have been
hammered by the Mexican cri-

sis.

Both companies depend on
an imported raw material, cel-

lulose, whose price has soared
in dollar terms, and even mare
in pesos since the devaluation

ofMexico’s currency in Decem-
ber. Sales, on the other hand,
are focused on the domestic
consumer, whose purchasing
power has collapsed this year.

To compound matters, there
are hardly any exports to com-
pensate for the shrinking
domestic market.

, . ,

Kimberley-dark
deMerico

K;
CM and Crisoba, how-
ever, have confounded
.analysts by increasing

both the price of their products
and the volume of sales during
Mexico's worst recession in liv-

ing memory.
ROM's net sales rose 23 per

cent in real terms in the first

half of 1995. Mr Sergio Paliza,

its chief financial officer, says

it raised prices by 20 per cent

in real terms to absorb part of

the increase in international
pulp prices. Sale volumes
climbed 3 per cent, an impres-
sive figure when compared
with the general collapse of the
Mexican economy, which con-

tracted by 10.5 per cent in the

year to June.

"We recaptured sales in the

north of Mexico," Mr Paliza
explains. Tbe devaluation put
an abrupt end. to Mexican
shopping' tops across the US
border, while it also priced
imports, out of the Mexican
market .

Mr Paliza says import substi-

tution in the border economy
has more than compensated for

shrinking sales in the rest of
Mexico. Be says KCM has also
benefited* ffdm the virtual dis-.

appearance of imported nap-
pies, notebooks and printing
paper from the Mexican mar-
ket
Price increases also lifted

Crisoba's net sales by 20 per

£25,000,000
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cent in the first half of the

year, although volumes
remained flat, according to Mr
Antonio Silva, tbe financial

director. A lossmaker two
years ago, Crisoba has gone
through a complete overhaul,

shedding half its 5,400

employees, cancelling product

lines that did not sell well,

and reducing its level of
debt

It is investing $l50m this

year in new technology and a
paper recycling plant, which
will be financed out of the com-
pany’s own cashflow.

“We took the tough decisions
when the economy was
strong,” Mr Silva says. "We
could not have survived this
kind of adjustment in 1995.
Only companies with low oper-
ating costs and little debt can
survive these kind of crises."
Mr Silva believes Crisoba’s

return to profitability has
placed it in a strong position
for merger talks.

If the US merger is approved
- but Mexican shareholders do
not reach a similar agreement
- Mr Silva believes Scott Paper
will have to sell its stake in
Crisoba. “We will need a new
technology partner,*’ he savs
Fortunately, we have no

shortage of suitors.”

Leslie Crawford

The survey will cover the Norwegian economy, bankingmanufacturing industry, telecommunications; shi£p
"g

tourism, and power. 'Miwig,
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Rising costs squeeze
margins at McBride

David Blackwell

Raw material price rises put“ J^er Pressure at
US*1* Bmxjpe’s largest man-
ufacturer of own-label bouse-
fcdd products and toiletries
which was floated in July

crating Prof-
its for the year to the end of
June were £100,000 ahead of

“Jf
Prospectus forecast at

£38-Bm ($60m), compared with
a previous £349m. The shares

JJP to close at 20Qp.Mr Mike Handley, managing
director, said the price of some
Packaging plastics had doubled
during the year with board ris-
tag by almost 50 per cent.
While the worst of the
increases bad passed, raargrpg
had fallen hum 9.1 per cent to
&2 per cent
He added that margins

would remain under pressure

in the currant first half before
starting to recover.
Group sales increased from

£409m to £436.9m. In the UK
washing powder sales, which
account for about a quarter of
group turnover, were 9 per

cent higher, while dishwashing
products rose 10 per cent.

However, personal care sales

were Hat, reflecting a disap-

pointing contract manufactur-
ing performance.

Operating profits in the
French and Belgian division

were flat, reflecting price defla-

tion in France. In Italy sales

were strong, but profits were
down because of the weakness
of the lire against the D-mark.

Shareholders' funds stood at

£4J8m at the end of the year;

the effect of the flotation will

be to take £43m from net debt
of £127J3m, for gearing of more
than 170 per cent Interest pay-
ments were £11.6m (£12.9m),
but interest cover is expected
to be five times this year. The
tax charge rose from 13 per
cent to 2Q per cent, reflecting

the utilisation of tax losses in
France and Belgium.

Northumbrian
Water moves
into Mexico
Northumbrian Water, the
north-east water company
under siege from Lyonnaise
des Eaux, has paid $24m for 40
per cent of a Mexican water
group, writes Christopher
Price.

It is the UK company’s third
move into the overseas market
- it has a 60:40 venture with a
Spanish construction concern
and a joint venture with an
Argentine water group.

It is buying into Grupo
Emprearial de Mejoramiento
Ambiental, a subsidiary of
Cydsa, a quoted Mexican
chemical and textile company.
Gema, which encompasses
Cydsa’s environmental ser-

vices business, was established

as a separate company four
years ago and had sales of
58€m in 1994.

Gema has constructed a
municipal waste water treat-

ment plant in Chihuahua and
recently signed a 10-year oper-

ating contract
• South West Water has

* Invested £4m in a joint ven-

ture, Sodeta Italo-Brttannica

dell’Acqua, with Emit, the

Italian water and environmen-
tal services group.

Barry WehmiUer
advances by 38%
By Christopher Price

Barry Wetimiller international,
the packaging equipment man ,

ufacturer, increased annual
pre-tax profits 38 per cent from
£5.12m to £7.Q8m ($Um), helped
by strong growth in emerging
markets. The company also
announced a change of name
to BWL
The strangest growth was in

the vision side, which Includes
inspection products for the
glass industry. Operating prof-

its jumped from £73,000 to

£l-22m.

Operating profits in the food
equipment division grew 22 per
cent with turnover declining

slightly. In the pharmaceutical

and general packaging busi-

ness profits and sales both rose

12 per cent
Emerging markets saw

strong growth in sales. Latin.

American turnover increased

21 pm* cent to £9.52m, while
Africa and the Middle East
rose 34 per cent to fifi-Sgm

North America remained
BWFs biggest market, account-

ing for an unchanged £25.5m of

turnover. The UK was also
steady at £21-5m-
Mr Stuart Brown, chief exec-

utive, said the two markets
were still in a recovery situa-

tion following the recession.
The recovery in continental

European sales was already
coming through, with turnover

rising 15 per cent to £I9.3m.

Mr Stuart said expansion
would come through a combi-

nation of organic growth and
acquisitions. “We have no
gearing and a small £3_9m war
chest if the right opportunity

presents itself"

Exco German buy
Exco, the money broker, is to

acquire Trio Holdings’ German
operations, which trade as
Bierbanm, for DM23.2m in

C»sh-

Tbe business being acquired

has net assets of £3 2m. It is

not expected to have made any
material profit for the year to

September 30.

Boddington

receives

takeover

approach
By Roderick Oram,
Consumer Industries Editor

Boddington Group, praised by
the City for selling its Man-
chester brewery five years ago
to focus on pubs, hotels and
nursing homes, said yesterday
it had received an approach
which might lead to a recom-
mended bid.

Greenalls Group, another
former brewer, was believed to
be the likely bidder.

Boddington’s shares closed
up 78p at 350p. A recom-
mended bid would likely be at

about 400p, several analysts
calculated.

Greenalls and Boddington
are seen in the City as two of

the best of the new breed of

pub owners. Having had the
courage to shed their tradi-

tional low-profit brewing busi-

nesses, they have moved into
highw margin pnb retailing.

The strategies have cost
them dear, however. Both are
highly geared,

A merged Greenalls-Bodd-
ington would be the dominant
pub owner in north-west
England with some 1,500 pubs.

LEX COMMENT

UK water
Speculate!? hoping to cash in

on the next takeover bonanza
by shifting cash from electric-

ity to water shares may be

disappointed. Any activity is

likely to be more muted than

in the electricity sector.

Water companies offer fewer

attractions to predators than

regional electricity compa-
nies (recs). For the next five

years, the sector will bleed

cash to fund investment
Recs will be cash neutral.

Moreover, as the potential hid

by Lyonnaise des Eaux for

Northumbrian Water has
shown, tftere is little incen-

tive for merging water com-
panies. The regulator is

thought to be demanding
price cuts of 15 per cent,

about £27m in this case, in

return for his approval.

That does not mean there

will be no bids. There are
benefits in combining over-

lapping utilities such as
Northern Electric and North-

umbrian or Yorkshire Elec-

tric and Yorkshire Water.
Engineering or construction
companies could also make
savings on the investment
programmes of companies
such as Southern Water. But
not many construction com-

UK electricity and water

Retethra in the Afl-Share Index

panics are strong enough to

bid, while engineering groups
such as Bechtel have so far

opted for joint ventures.

That still leaves two rea-

sons why investors might
want to switch from electric-

ity to water. In the short-term

the market will expect water
bids, whether or not they
materialise. This will after a

brief opportunity for profits.

Otherwise, once the sector

gets over the uncertainty of a
general election, the sector's

stronger dividend cover
means pay-outs should grow
more quickly.

Carlsberg-

Tetley cuts

500 jobs
Carlsberg-Teiley is to close its

Warrington brewery in a rest-

ructuring of its brewing and
distribution operations which
will cost some 505 jobs, or
about one in eight of its work-
force, writes Roderick Oram.
The cost was not disclosed

bnt analysts forecast Allied

Domecq will take a charge of

up to £60m (?93m).

The latest changes “are the

final steps which move Carls-

berg-Tetley from a regionally

organised business to a truly

national one", said Mr Ebbe
Dinesen, Carlsberg-Tetley’s

chief executive.

Allied is thought to want to

sell its half share in the joint

venture with Carlsberg. Inter-

ested parties might include
Bass, the UK's second largest

brewer, and Carlsberg itself.

Meggitt close to

selling offshoots
By 71m Burt

Meggitt, the aerospace and
electronics engineering group,

is dose to selling its non-core

contracting, analytical instru-

ments and valves subsidiaries

as part of a wide-ranging
restructuring. The subsid-
iaries, with combined net
assets of £2Qm (331m), could be

sold by the year end.

Mr Nigel McCorkell, deputy
chairman, said the disposals

would largely complete the
restructuring of the group,

which wants to focus on its

electrical components and avi-

ation equipment activities.

“We would expect to be
clegeared once this is over and
could then concentrate on
expanding in our core areas."

In the six months to June 30,

a £718,000 loss on disposals

contributed to reduced pre-tax

profits of £8.08m (£8.58m). The
shortfall partly overshadowed
improved profits in the core
electronics and controls busi-

nesses. Buoyant orders for

medical and automotive com-
ponents helped lift profits in
the electronics division while

higher exports of industrial

controls boosted the controls

division.

Aerospace profits, however,
fell from £2.48m to £1.79m amid
continuing problems at Plas-

tics Fabricating, the US subsid-

iary where Meggitt uncovered

product failures and falsifica-

tion of documents last year.

Meggitt, which has removed
the management and halved
the workforce to 70, warned
that the subsidiary was
unlikely to break even until

the second half of next year.
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ula our pendJ, this is a stoiy with cwo points. The first k

the exceptional breadth of our .African business: a Group

netwoik of over 250 offices in 13 commies, in some of

which we have been established for over a hundred years.

Tlic second is the sire and scale of our total Group network,

of over 600 offices in more than 40 countries worldwide.

Rr international business with African interests, or

for African businesses with international interests, om

two points add up to one key benefit: connections.

In trade for example, we are a leader in

currency fimrirmj; for trade both into and out of Africa.

And as well as finance, we are providing *trade bridges

betweenAfrica and other regions— acting as bankers ai both

gufc of ttwnqTrfrivK with the United Kingdom and countries

in North America and especially the Asia Rirific region.

Our involvement also includes project finance, where

our long-established relationships with multi-lateral

organisations help smooth the path for major industrial

and infrastructural developments.

And of course the overall shape of our international

netwoik means that we are ideally placed to work with

multi-national corporates, providing a complete range of

services - including treasury trade finance, corporate and

merchant banking services - with a Global Relationship

Manager to act as a single point of contact.

Few banks can match Standard Chartered s ability to

orchestrate its international resources to make connections

between the markets of Africa, and the rest of the world.

It is a question not just of maintaining an international

artwork - but of international networking.
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Amstrad turns

in £3m despite

losses at Ace
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By Paul Taylor

Amstrad, the restructured
consumer electronics group,

reported a £3.06m full-year pre-

tax profit yesterday after three

years of losses.

The result for the 12 months
to June 30 compares with a

£19,9m loss. It came on turn-

over that increased to £271.6m
("£238.9m) including a £JHm con-

tribution from Viglen, the com-
puter manufacturer acquired

in June last year.

Amstrad’s profit tumround
came despite continuing losses

at Ace, the traditional con-

sumer electronics business,

and a four-month delay in the

start-up of digital cellular tele-

phone handset production at
Dancall, Amstrad's Danish sub-

sidiary, after service providers

took longer than expected to

give their approvals.

Mr David Rogers, the chief

executive brought in a year

ago by Mr Alan Sugar, chair-

man, to revitalise Amstrad,
said the profit was “quite an

improvement" and that the
losses in the Ace business had
been ‘'curtailed”. Mr Sugar
added that it was expected “to

break even or make a bit of
money" in the current year.
Inventories were reduced by

£40m contributing to an overall
reduction from £77.3m to

£635m despite the Inclusion of

Viglen for the first time and
the start up of Dancall manu-
facturing.

Mr Rogers added that sales

and profits at Viglen, which
posted £11.3m in operating
profits, were "above plan”.
Viglen 's contribution helped

offset £16.5m in losses from
continuing operations enabling

the group to record a reduced
£5.16m (£26-5m) operating loss.

The pre-tax figure include a

film profit on property dispos-

als and £7.2im (£7.14m) of net
interest income. This reflected

Amstrad's growing cash pile
which increased by £42m to

£1415m despite the first instal-

ment in payment for Viglen
and higher capital expenditure.
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cyclical in UK
Round-up manufacturing.

has emerged
from the interim results season
boasting robust profits and
solid Bamin^g growth.
Of the 30 or so engineering

companies reporting in the
past six weeks, many have
cited cost-entting, contribu-
tions from new acquisitions

and export-led sales growth as

the main factors behind
increased profits.

Such factors have offset

signs of softening demand in

continental Europe and North
America and increased raw
material prices for steel, cop-

per and other commodities.
Although many manufactur-

ers have passed an higher raw
material prices and enjoyed
steady volume growth, several

have warned that the second
half could be hit by cuts in

European vehicle production.

Nevertheless, large engineer-

ing groups such as GKN and
T&N, which reported increased
interim pre-tax profits of

£161.2m (£95. 7m) and £73.2m
(E6lm) respectively, predicted

that they could withstand
weaker demand in mature mar-

kets by exploiting opportuni-

ties in high growth areas such

as Latin America and the

pacific Rim.
Sir David Lees, chairman of

GKN. predicted that the need

to expand internationally could

lead to a polarisation of UK
engineering, with only the

largest companies able to serve

customers on a global basis.

The medium and smaller-

sized engineers, he suggested,

could be forced to make dispos-

als and become specialist man-
ufacturers relying on exports

from UK plants.

While reporting increased

profits, several medium-sized
engineers have already
announced plans to sell non-

core businesses in the second

half.

APV, for example, reported a

22 per cent rise in pre-tax prof-

its to £7.1m (£5An) but said it

would sell five businesses to

concentrate on manufacturing
food and drink equipment.
Hunting, the aviation, defence

and oil equipment group, the
week hinted at disposals in its

aerospace arm. where its busi-

ness aviation and overseas air-

craft services have been hit by
increased competition.

Hall Engineering (Holdings),

which last week announced
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By John Griffiths

Rover Group, the UK carmaker owned by
BMW of Germany, is planning to make an
increased offer to regain control of Uni-
part. its fanner parts subsidiary, before

the end of the year. Unipart executives
have told the institutions which hold a

RESULTS

pivotal 34 per cent of its equity that they
will oppose a new bid “at any price”.

The institutions and management of
Unipart, which employs 3,500, have
already turned down an approach from
Rover to buy far £15Qm-£170m ($265m) the

80 per cent of the equity it does not
already own.

Pre-tax

profit CBm)

Managers and employees between them
own 46 per cent of Unipart’s equity, for

which Rover received £30m when the parts

company was privatised through a man-
agement buy-out in 1987.

Neither Rover nor BMW has acknowl-
edged making the first offer, nor that
Rover will shortly make a higher one.
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE

Salvi International Ltd

The loint Liquidators David I Dawson
and Nigel Miller offer for sale the

business and assets of the

Betisford and Hicks

furniture manufacturing division of

the company.

• Leasehold premises of S 1 .000 sq. ft.

at Kings Lynn

• Plant and machinery recently

valued at £260,000

• Stock and work in progress approx.
£200.000

• Division turnover in seven months
to 31 July I W5 £763.000

IBOO
BD.O Stoy Haward

r.y,r: , r>

j7_
”

For further information please conracr.

David Dawson.
BDO Stoy Hayward.
12 Lower Brook Street.

Ipswich IP4 1AT 40^
Tel 01473 216681 KIP
Fax 01473 253526 TtT
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THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT INSTITUTION
SCOTTISH PROVIDENTASSURANCE LIMITED

PFM ASSURANCE LIMITED
SCOTTISH PROVIDENT MANAGED PENSION FUNDS LIMITED

A Petition having been presented for their approval to the Court of
Session by the Scottish Provident Institution, a mutual life office

incorporated in Great Britain by Act of Pvtiamenr and having its tcguured
office at 6 St Andrew Square. Edinburgh EH2 2YA. for sanction of a Scheme
under which the long term businesses of Scottish Provident Assurance

Limited, PFM Assurance Limited and Scottish Provident Managed Pension

Funds Limited are to be transferred to the Scottish Providenr Lutirunoo

aforementioned under Section 49 of the Insurance Companies Act 1982, the

Laid Ordinary has pronounced an Inoedocutor in the following terms at

Edinburgh on f 1th Aogust 1995. *
j

"The Lord Ordinary appoints the Petition to be intimated on the ’Walls

in common form and to be advertised once in each ofthe Edinhozgh Gazette,

the Belfast Gazette, die London Gazette, The Times, The Financial Times,

The Scotsman, The Herald and The Belfast Telegraph newspapers; grants

9fcrranc for service of the Petition as craved, together with i copy of this

[medocutor, upon the panics named and designed in the schedule annexed

thereto; allows them and any other party claiming an interest to lodge Answers,

if so advised, within 21 days after such intimation, advertisements, and service;

directs regisnuian of the aforesaid advertisements, this Petition and a copy of
this lntedocutnr with the Department oflradc and Industry; dispenses with the

requirements ofparagraph 2 (2) (b) of Schedule 2C of the Insurance Companies
Act 1982."

Any party wishing ra object to the approval of the said Scheme should

lodge Answers with the Deputy Principal Clerk of Session, Parliament House,

Edinburgh within the period specified herein. Copies of the Petition and the

Scheme and of a report on the terms of the Scheme prepared by an

independent actuary will be available for inspection from the dare of this notice

until the dare of the final heating of the Petition ar the registered offices of the

Petitioner; dte said Scottish Provident Assurance Limited; the said PFM
Assurance Limited; and the said Scottish Provident Managed Pension Funds

Limited; and alto as the offices of the Scottish Provident group specified in the

undenxxe hereto.

All of which intimation is hereby given.

Dared the 6th day of October 1995.
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Scottish Provident: offices

where copy documents may be inspected.
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6 St Andrew Square,
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Edinburgh. EH3 7YZ

19 Sr Vincent Place,
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St George House.
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pre-tax profits up from £2 .0lm

to £3.4m said rt too was consid-

ering a withdrawal from under-

performing areas.

Meggitt, which yesterday

reported flat first profits of

£8.0Bm l£8.58m). also plans to

sell several non core subsid-

iaries by the year end.

Such moves have helped

other yrnaii companies return

to profit, including Simon

Engineering, the process plant

and mobile platform group.

The company, which has sold

14 subsidiaries in the past 18

months, reversed a first half

loss of £HL4m last year with

profits of £2.4m this time.

Given the uncertainties cre-

ated by such restructuring and

dens of softening demand m
Europe and North America,

the sector's p.!e ratio is exP®c *

ted to fall from its present 16-2

to about 14 in 1996.

Even then, the sector would

stm be rated at a premium to

the market- Considering that it

traded on a 30 per cent dis-

count during the worst years

of the recession, that suggests

UK engineering is set for con-

tinued growth.

This the second in a senes on

the recent results season. The

Life assurance sector was con-

sidered yesterday.

FT-SE Actuaries

indices changes
The breweries sector in the

FT-SE Actuaries share indices

is to be renamed breweries,

pubs & restaurants to reflect

its enlargement to include pub-

lic houses and restaurants. The
new sector will form part of

the services economic group in

the indices’ classification.

The change, which was
approved on Wednesday by the

steering committee which over-

sees the FT-SE A indices, will

take effect after the close of

business on December 31.

The committee said the
move followed a review of all

UK hospitality companies.

This found that UK brew-
eries made greater profits from
operating pubs, restaurants
and other retail operations
than from brewing.

The committee also
announced that the spirits.
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wines & ciders sector would be

redefined to accommodate any

“pure" brewing companies. It

would be renamed alcoholic

beverages and would remain in

the consumer goods economic

group.

The leisure sector would be

divided into three sub-sectors;

hotel; home entertainment,

and leisure facilities.

The other services & busi-

ness sector and its sub-sectors

had become so small that it

was to be discontinued and the

companies within it reclassif-

ied.

Two other sub-sectors were
being discontinued: instru-

ments. tools & mechanical han-
dling equipment, and giftware

& costume jewellery. Two new
sub-sectors were being created:

stationery products and waste
control.
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Macmillan
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$*£?. "g** leadership is HayMatter, the human resource consul-

in S
J
not concentrated on

political leaders, or even the chief
executives of large companies
Instead it has focused on those
managers responsible for a compa-
ny S operations in a particular coun-
try.

What qualities do they need, more
than anything else, to perform wellm their role as country manager?And are these the constituents of
what Hay calls the global leader?

1994 it has interviewed 58
chief executive officers from top-
performing companies in 14 coun-
tries across a broad spectrum of
industries.

The interviews are both lengthy
and intensive, structured in a way
that enables the . researchers to

JOBS: Leadership in multinational companies requires sharp focus and adaptability

Treading the boards of business
pluck out those differentiating
traits or abilities which, after com-
parison with Others, distinguish
superior performance.
They sfrcaHed behavioural event

interviews were devised by David
McClelland, a US psychologist, to
determine key competencies needed
to do various jobs. Competencies
was the term he chose to rfgfinp

human characteristics that differen-
tiate outstanding from typical per-
formance.

McClelland has long been and
remains a strong advocate of the
interview as the only effective way
of finding these differentiating
traits or skills. Unlike personality
tests which discover what, people
like to do, the behavioural event
interviews, say Hay. reveal what
people actually do when they are
working.
One thing that became quickly

apparent among the actions of the
best executives was that instead of
spending time taking stock at the
beginning of an appointment, they
tended to focus rapidly on taking
actions necessary to poll off a
short-term success. The good ones

were also able to adapt swiftly to
the cultural differences. Hay McBer
has picked on these two qualities,

international adaptability and the
ability to sharpen their focus, as
essential ingredients of top multi-

national executives.

Focus sharpening, says Hay. is

supplemented by an ability to build
commitment among important
stake holders: the board of direc-

tors, strategic partners, institu-

tional investors, employees, custom-

ers and national governments.
The study observed in the most

successful business leaders a strong

need to achieve and continuously
improve as prime motivators, but
oddly, considering the continuing
controversy over executive pay,
money did not feature.

The leadership research found
that typically the best executives

had a broad knowledge and interest

in issues and information outside
their normal business boundaries.
They could think conceptually in

terms of the big picture. And
both these abilities could be
combined to provide what Hay
calls “decisive insight" to give

a dear direction for the business.

Competencies that could be clus-

tered towards ' building commit-
ment, says Hay, are organisational

know-bow, judgment of people and
ability to influence people. In addi-

tion to the need for high degrees of

self-confidence In their drive for

success, the study also found evi-

dence ccf social responsibility among
the better country managers. More
than half the managers in the study
said they felt their role extended

beyond the confines of the company
towards using their power and
influence for social change.

I
t should be noted that the study
chose those core competencies
above, say, language skills or

technical acumen. It was also
noticeable that the report did not
pick up on less admirable qualities

that we might have observed in
some prominent leaders such as
those capable of demonstrating
ruthlessness or a capacity to be
scheming, cunning ctr manipulative.

Either these were not prevalent or
they were in the main considered
irrelevant to the overall picture.

The positive qualities singled out

by Hay do not seem particularly

surprising, but It would be wrong to

conclude that nothing changes in

the qualities necessary for leader-

ship.

An earlier Hay McBer study of

the managerial styles among sailor

executives In the US life insurance
industry found that all had a combi-

nation of management styles*, a mix-

ture of authoritative - the quality

that produces long-term direction

and vision - democratic and pace-

setting approaches.
The best of them, however, could

include coaching and affiliative

styles in their repertoire. These peo-

ple. says Hay. believed in the impor-
tance of professional development
for long-term results, hence the
coaching style. The affiliative

description applies to those who
exhibit a genuine concern for

employees. Creating co-operation

and commitment are important
objectives in the affiliative style of

management.
Hay believes the findings suggest

an historical shift in leadership
styles at the top of companies. The

study said: “During the first 100
years of industrial capitalism, heads
of industry relied more on coercive

and pace-setting styles.

“By the 1960s and 1970s, chief
executive officers often exhibited
democratic and authoritative

leadership styles. Today it is

clear that CEOs must develop
coaching and affiliative styles of
leadership."

The latest Hay study attempts to

refine these new leadership require-

ments for the multinational busi-

ness. It may explain why the more
charismatic business leaders have
faded from the scene. Business is

changing in line with society. Just

as the world is attempting to adopt
greater and broader social responsi-

bility, so this is being reflected in
business.

Chris Dyson, a director of Hay
McBer in the UK. points at Percy
Bamevlk. chief executive of ABB,
the Swedish-Swiss multinational
engineering group recently judged
the most respected company among
European managers, as an example
of the new generation of
managers.

“I wouldn't categorise PercyBar*

nevik as a ruthless person, be

says. "I see him as insightful, draw-

ing on input from a wide range

of sources, not just that which

is gained from the managerial

boawL"
Bamevlk has also sought to cre-

ate a multinational culture within

higher management with five

nationalities represented on their

executive board.

Dyson believes, therefore, that

the late 20th century is demanding

a new type of leader, perhaps best

described by Robert K. GreenleaL

the US management Writer, in his

book Servant Leadership.

But while the skips to become
such a manager ran be developed,

there is little evidence tbat people

are capable of changing their per-

sonalities. It still appears that lead-

ers are born rather than made. Per-

haps Warren Bennis. another
management writer, came close to

the best that management develop-

ment can hope for in suggesting

that “leaders are born, then
made".
The Hoy global CEOs’ study is due

to be published later this month.
Copies will be available, free of
charge, from Sandra Gosden at Bay
Management Consultants, 52 Gros-

venor Gardens, London SW1W OAD.
tel 0171 873 9137.

Richard Donkin
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US Fund Manager
Excellent Salary + Bonus + Benefits

We represent one ofthe leading InvestmentManagement Houses in the City, with around $l.lbn
in US funds under management

The department is looking to strengthen its existing team by appointing a further Fund Manager
whose primary responsibility is to manage Pension Funds and a Unit Trust The successful

candidate should be mid to late 20’s, educated to degree level and have completed or be studying
forthe IIMR qualification.

You will be a team player, strongly analytical, an excellent communicator and have at least 3-5

years experience as a Fund Manager on the US or UK Market This key role provides enormous
potential to contribute to the overall business growth of the company.

For a confidential discussion please contact Patrick Morrissey. Tel: 0171-236 2400,
Fax: 0171-236 0316 or apply in writing to ShefReld-Haworth Limited, Prince Rupert House.

64 Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD.

SHEFFIELD-HAWORTH
— Consultants in Search and Selection

' ~

Marketing Directors and Managers

UK and Continental Europe

The wotid's largest independent investment management

organisation, Fidelity manages funds worth mote than S350

billion. We. are major players in wholesale and retail sectors

around the globe, marketing a comprehensive and innovative

investment portfolio.

Our UK and European operations have grown rapidly in recent

tears. To build on this success we are continually targeting new

markets and planning/innoducing new products and services. As a

result we need accomplished Marketing Managers and Directors to

take up a small number of senior positions within our UK and

Continental European businesses.

The scope is impressive, with personal responsibility for the

development of key markets and product groups. You will drive

the entire cycle, from research and analysis, through product

development, to bunch and on-going promotion - drawing on our

extensive commercial and technical resources.

To be considered, you should be a creative, confident,

entrepreneurial Marketing professional, with an outstanding track

record, gained at strategic (as well as operational) levels within the

Investment industry. Experience of the wholesale and rerail sectors

is needed, as are a business degree and a good understanding of

distribution channels in the mam European markets. German or

French language proficiency is required for some of' these positions.

There are exciting prospects waiting for the right individuals,

including possible dnretonhips for certain positions. Salary will

not be a limiting factor and we otter various stock schemes to

enable our executives to build king term capital- This is in

addipon to die usual financial sector benefits.

lb apply, please send a brief CV, quoting reference MD4385,

to our advising consultant, David Bateson at Macmillan Davies,

by contacting him through one of the methods outlined below.

Alternatively, phone him for more information.

T W* • .

TELEPHONE
01W2 552552

Apply Now

EMAIL
10044L3516dcorapuserv-e.com

MAIL
MaaniDan Danes, Salisbury House,

Bluetoao, Herfaxd SG14 1FTJ

Six Figure Salary + bonus
+ expatriate package

Retail Financial
Services

Hong Kong

Chief Executive
Rare opportunity to build a majorpresence In the increasingly sophisticated and conunerdally-amuctive Far

Eastern consumer investment market. The Immediate objective will be to reposition a substantial existing

business Involved in the distribution ofunit (rusts. The company has a strong, independent brand name
and powerful shareholders but needs tofocus on the growing Asian middle-class market. Medium-term

ambitions are to develop the business, Its target markets, products and systems to create pre-eminence

and sustainable competitive advantage In Hong Kong and throughout the region.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the parent board for building a major
business uniL Developing strategies, products and
services to make investment easy for a growing

customer base.

Restructuring the business - recruiting, training and
developing staff for effectiveness.

Implementing demanding service standards

supported by state-of-the-art systems.

Leeds 01 13 2307774
London 0171 493 I23S

Manchester 0161 499 1700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Talented graduate mid 30s - mid 40s with a top-flight

record of managing and marketing successful

consumer financial services. Substantial

understanding of fee based and high volume

brokerage businesses.

Highly developed strategic and analytic skills,

business numeracy and a strong understanding of

progressive marketing and management tools.

inspirational leader with the stature, poise and
energy to grow and manage a major business in a

demanding environment. First-class communicator

and relationship builder.

Platts reply Mkh fall deoJD*

vcfccwr Europe, BcL nUBIOR,

&7*7i3200LX£&
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CROSBY
CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL

-
, ' -v

ASIA PACIFIC
FUND MANAGER

OurClientis theInvestmentManagementarmofapremierinternationalinvestment

bank with global operations spanning Europe, North America and the Far East.

The success and continued expansion of the team has led to the creation of an

opportunity for a new Asia Pacific Fund Manager to join our Client, focusing on

stock selection within India and other Asian markets.

As an Asia Pacific Fund Manager; you will have a minimum of 3 years fund

management experience primarily gained in the India and Asian markets. You will

primarily be responsible for stock selection in the aforementioned markets and

contribute tothemanagementoffunds. Additionallyyou should beDegreeandIIMR

qualified and a good team player with excellent communication skills.

Interested candidates should send their curriculum vitae,

including present remuneration details and contact telephone

numberno laterthan 18th October; toIanJones,FSSFinancial,

Charlotte House, 14 Windmill Street, London W1P 2DY, FSS
(fax: 0171-209 0001). financial

CROSBY CAPITAL MARKETS INTERNATIONAL, a member of the Crosby group, originates and distributes Asian corporate

bonds to rrKtfHiHnnal investors in Asia and the US These markets wflJ expand rapidly over the next rive years. We are now looking

to fill the following position in London:

Senior Salesperson with responsibility for the sale of Asian corporate bonds into top LHC and European clients. If successful, the

candidatemay be the fixal point in the creation of a sales team for this product

The candidate should be ideally be in the 25-35 age range, with at least 2-3 years proven sales experience in the international bond

markets. A candidate with equity experience will be considered.

The candidate should have strong marketing and communication skills and European language skills would be a distinct

advantage. The individual should have entrepreneurial flair and the ability to think dearly, creatively and independently.

Compensation will be commensurate with experience and qualifications. Applicants should include a detailed cv together with an

explanation as to why theymay be suitable for this position.

Katrin Turner

Crosby Capital Markets International (Europe) limited

100 Ludgate Hill

LondonEC4M7RE

All applicants will be treated in the strictest confidence.

The Top Opportunities Section
For Senior Management Appointments

For advertising information call:

Toby Finden-Crofts -i-44 0171 873 4027

r
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ROSSIYSKIY KREDIT
of the largest mid fast growing private banks in Russia announces an open

competition for top and medium level management positions

Currently we are rating the 5th among the largest private Russian banks with acurrently we are rating tne ocn among me largest private 1*1

network of more than a hundred branches nationally and. abroad.
Our external auditor is Arthur Andersen.

Our Bank is engaged in a wide range of Financial and investment activities at both

national and international levels.

international banking;
portfolio management
branches managing

financial and corporate law;
personnel management

strategic planning;
international financial law
financial portfolio management
personnel managementpersonnel management

Fluency in Russian js desirable.

auditing and accounting;
international economic relations;

investment project management;

-very attractive and flexible tax free remuneration, special bonuses and associated
benefits that are fully commensurate with and even surpass those in the leading
Western banks;
-excellent opportunities for career and professional growth especially for a young
and ambitious specialist;

-full medical coverage;

-excellent living ana working conditions;

opportunity with us!
Send resumes no later than November 30, 1995 to the following address:

121002, r. Mocx.ua 26/9 Smolensky boulevard
Cmojtchckhh 6yJib oap. 26/9 Moscow 121002, Russia

For information in Russian call; For Information in English call: or fax your resumes to:

(095) 248-3861 (095) 203-1263 (095) 245-2657

(095) 291-4233 (095) 203-1263

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tot: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-588 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

A high profile career development opportunity in a leading area

2MO PROJECT LEADER
i NrtncNALAUurrtvncu

PRIVATISATION AND PFI STUDIES
LONDON £35,000-£46,000+ performance related bonus
In addition to auditing public sector accounts, the National Audit office reports to Parliament on the economy,

efficiency and effectiveness with which these bodies use their resources and has a reputation for excellence in this

area. Working in the business unit responsible for the audit of privatisations, foe Project leader will head a small team

investigating and reporting on value for money in privatisations and PFI projects. Financial analytical and computer

modelling skills, an understanding of how major projects are financed and of pricing risk sharing are essential, as well

as foe ability to ask probing questions and reach sound conclusions on the balance of risks/costs/rewards. We invite

applications from candidates with public or private sector (merchant bank, major accounting firm or corporate)

backgrounds.at least 3-4 years' experience in one or more of the above areas and familiarity with the Whitehall

environment. The position calls for persuasive communication skills and foe ability to produce convincing, well

structured reports. Initial remuneration negotiable £35,0Q0-£46000 + PRB and non-contributory pension scheme.

Applications in strict confidence under reference PPF51 55/FT to the Managing Director, CJA

- ?&uut Jhvmstmmt &amjnuuf

CORPORATE FINANCE
SAUDI ARABIA

financial times
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We offer a unique possibility to participate in activities of a dynamic and prospective

financial institution in a young market economy.
Our staff have an excellent opportunity to work independently on innovative financial

projects.

In a drive to continuously and even more rapidly expand our activities both in Russia

and abroad, to widen the range of our financial services and to make our Bank even
more competitive in the international financial market we announce an open
competition for the vacancies in the Board of Directors, directors of departments,
including:
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We also need position general project manager within 5 years international experience in the construction
industry, dudes included, responsibility for all construcdon sites, management administration of the office,

coordination of the staff and reporting to the President.
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CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
2 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PP
Tol: 0171-588 3588 or 0171-583 3576
Fax No. 0171-256 8501

Scope for rapid career development and for equity participation

EUROPEAN EQUITIES ANALYST
CITY £25,000 - £35,000 + BONUS
INDEPENDENT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT BOUTIQUE - £2.5 BN. UNDER MANAGEMENT

Our client Js an established firm which has grown rapidly and has a substantial blue chip US pension fund
client base. The performance of the £1.25 bn of European investments has been consistently top quartile.
The emphasis is on stock picking and “supply side" analysis, focusing on variables that are under the
control of companies rather than the economic environment The successful applicant for this new position
will work closely with the European Director, as a team of two, and will have a broad brief across the range
Of industries; in the Ilk end Fltmneen msnVehs We invite annlineatinne fmm ...ui . .

®
of industries in the UK and European markets. We invite applications from candidates with a good degree
from a leading university and a minimum of 18 months’ investment or research training with a leading
institution and ideally part or qualified HMR. Computer literacy and a willingness to travel are essential. We
seek an individual with a fascination for the investment process and the flexibility to join a small youthful
team. Initial remuneration is negotiable £25,000 - £35,000 + excellent bonus and good company’ benefits'
Applications in strict confidence under reference EEA5139/FT to the Managing Director CJA.

Rena. Investment Company is a leading private investment company in Saudi Arabia, with

investments in Asia and America, as well as its home market of Saudi Arabia and the Gulf. It is

expanding and diversifying its activities. To strengthen its existing team, the company is looking for an

International Investment Banker

The Job: to identify international investment opportunities in fluids, mergers & acquisitions, emerging

markets, new products and real estate etc. The job indudes developing transaction specific products foT

funding M & A (convertible bonds, subordinated debt, straight bonds, preferred stock, equities etc.) and

analysing privatisation opportunities. The job holder would report directly to the General Manager.

Experience: a minimum of 7-10 years in international corporate finance, including handling of mergers

& acquisitions in developed and emerging markets. A good understanding of international laws

pertaining to investment, taxation, ability to work and co-ordinate with lawyers, and fundamental and

technical financial analysis is essential. Experience in handling international products floated for M & A
activity is desirable. Candidates should have good contacts with international investment houses for high

quality deal flow as well as equity funding and loan syndications.

Higher Fliers.

> **•*•*
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In investment banking, as In every industry, As a member - or leader - of a team comprising

there are Individuals whose performance Is both consulting colleagues end clients, you will be

Candidates must have the ability to complete transactions independently and the flexibility to adapt their

skills to unfamiliar conditions.

Salary/bonna: is negotiable and would not be a constraint for the right candidate. Housing and other

benefits would be part of the package. Location would be Riyadh. Candidates are invited to submit their

complete CVs. stating current remuneration details, immediately to:

©
Box No : A5842, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

Hi lesEchos
FINANCIAL TIMES LeQuotkBendeCEconomim

The FT can help you reach additional business readers in France.

Our link with the French business newspaper, Les Echos, gives you a

unique recruitment advertising opportunity to capitalise on the FTs
European readership and to further target the French business

world.For information on rates and further details please telephone;

Toby Finden-Crofts on +44 171 873 3456

consistently above the norm. These people, used

to being at the forefront of their peer group, am

highly valued by lhelr employers - and highly

Bought after by their competitors.

A! McWnsoy. one of the woritfs most influential

management consultancy firms, we’re even more

choosy. We’re not looking simply for the best

Investment bankers, but for those who can apply

their abilities to a for greater variety of business

problems, at the top levels of management

This b yots opportunity to expand corakisratty

on your taJerds and experience with an International

firm, and to influence the strategies of a wide

range of businesses and Institutions.

Involved at every stage from defining objectives and

Initial concepts, to final execution. From the

beginning, your contribution will have a direct -

and often dramatic - effect on the performance of

our clients' organisations.

Itfs not a career for average thinkers. Nor for

those with anything less than a consistently

excellent record of progress, including at least a

2.1 degree and between three and seven years'

blue-chip Investment banking experience, with

significant achievement at every step of the way.

We’re looking for those involved m top-level

corporate finance, or the sale and trading of

sophisticated financial products. Youmay well also

have an MBA, accountancy or law qualification.

The benefits of a career with McKinsey are

manifold. Not only will you encounter a unique

variety of intellectual challenges; you will also

have the opportunity to broaden your skills

across the full range of top management issues.

As a strict meritocracy, we will ensure that you

make the progress you deserve, as quickly as

you deserve. And, as many of our alumni

can attest, we offer the ideal environment in

which to develop y0ur capabilities as a future

general manager.

» you want to fly even higher, dofrt hold back.

Write with your detafled cv to Liz Cook at McKinsey
& Company, i Jermyn Street. London SWiY 4UH
(Fax; 0171 873 5601), quoting ref: IB/FT/95,

ciMlv;
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financial services opportunities
Mutual Fund Marketing and Product Development m: 95402

IFSC - Dnblin

Onr client is a major
international financial

institution which i»»e

an operation in the

International Financial
Services Centre in

Dublin.

MERC Partners has
been retained to assist

in the recruitment of
the following personnel:

ns&i

U.DDBQNU

fluids products.

Candidates in the 25 - 81 year age group will ideally bo experienced in product development and will have a
good understanding of portfolio management, marketing and investor taxation requirements. An innovative

approach to product structuring together 'with strong technical and interpersonal skills will be essential

Portfolio Administration Supervisor 95403

Reporting to the Portfolio Administration Manager, the person appointed will be involved in the preparation
of fund valuations, the dispatch ofsettlement instructions and the management ofa small team.

Candidates in the 26 - 28 year age group will have previous experience (Ideally at supervisory level) In the

unit trust / valuation / settlements areas gained, preferably, in an international financial institution.

Please write - In strict confidence

number to:

Brian 6. Ward,
MERC Partners,

Number Twelve,

Riehview Office Park,

Ckmskeagh,

Dublin 14
Fax: 353-1-2880550

Email; po6tmaster@merc.ie

Selection & Human Resource Consultants

SENIOR INVESTMENT
EVALUATION OFFICER
MIDDLE EAST - c£45K + EXCELLENT BENEFITS

Our client, an International Investment Company, is a major part of a National Oil
Company. They are responsible for major investment programmes and expansion
protects in energy and energy related industries outside the Middle East. They now need
to augment their management ream with the recruitment of a suitable candidate for the
above position. .

The primary role will be to conduct preliminary studies on new investment proposals
and opportunities as well as to review proposals for major expansion projects in existing
investments.

The ideal candidate should have a degree in Chemical/Process Engineering and
preferably a Financial or Management qualification with a minimum of five years
relevant experience in die refinery or petrochemical industry. Yon should have sound
understanding of the changing demands of oil products worldwide. An analytical and
creative approach to work is essential- The preferred age is between 30 to 45 years.

An attractive benefits package is offered which includes open ended contracts, family
accommodation, furniture purchase allowance, medical care. 42 calendar days annual
leave, passage for employee and eligible dependents, education assistance for eligible

children, interest fine car purchase {dan. insurance coverage, subsidised recreation dub
memberships and end of service bonus.

QuafiSed candidates should forward their detailed CV, by 26th October 1995 to
Philip Dee, Premier Personnel Ltd., 25/29 High Street, I^ealherhead, Surrey
KT22 SAB. Tel: 01372 379183 Fax: 01372 372301.

EUROPEAN
EQUITY SALES

Solomon Brothers, a leadingfinancial institution, is seeking a
highly motivated individual toJoin a team ofprofessionals selling

UK and European equities to US institutional clients. The position

willbebased inNew York.

Candidates should be educated to graduate level with in-depth

experience in their field. They must have well-developed

a successful track record in sales.

Ifyou are interested in joining the Salomon Brothers team, please

sendyour CV with a covering letter in complete confidence tojudilb

Sweetman, Salomon Brothers International Limited. Victoria Plaza,

111 Buckingham PalaceRoad, London SWTW OSB.

Salomon Brothers

\ric )'<>rb

based

le.\re//cnl

+ bonus

-r benefits

INVESTMENT WRITER
Competitive Salary and Benefits

Gwtmore is one of the success stories of the Oiy. Wt are a leading fund manager, based in the UK.

with a significant presence in the management of pension foods, unit ureas, oEfcfaore funds and

Investment mists.

Due to continued expansion in our International business, we are looking to expand our Cheat Service

, vrtth the appointment of an Investment Writer. Reporting to the Head of International Client

Servicing, your role will be challenging and demanding, to dose consultation with our fund managers,

van will be responsible for writing investment reports and commenuries for our tatemarional diems,

Lid seeing them through to final production. In addition, you wifi be required to edit and proof-read

other corporate investment documents.

iricaltv you will have a minimum of years’ experience either in mvestmem wrtxmg tn reran services

or in fitundal journalism. A knowledge of tire fund management industry would be an advantage.

More importantly you will have the ability to demonstrate an aptitude and enthusiasm for effective

wrinen communication, and be confident in liaising at all levels. Your calm temperament and snodg

a—onal ommisarion skills will be used folly in meeting the demarafing schedule of deadlines,

if too ate Interested in ihta role, phase apply with CV and covering letter oadfarfn* how yon

m/cti oar requirement* to Lois McLean, Senior PersonnelManager, Gautmott Investment limited,

FO Box 65. 16-18 Monument Stre«L London K3* 8QQ.

Gartmore
I bv BHO ml tbe Itasunl Inuranwi Amhcdxy. and a X member cf die Gramme i

“f *—
j a&ec&a uvrama* uS/aun and tomtom >mca

GERMAN
COMPANY

Looking for FTSE-trader,

call 0049 282296770

Vfe a newly established

Trade Finance Company,
need for our London office, an

eqxnenMd fcnrinl0y)and

entrepreneurial person,

male tv female, to £>ribtale

trade finance for commodities

and to handle and negotiate

aQ documentation from our

worldwide operation.

in addition, you have

experience in forfaiting of

industrialand infrastructure

project inAsia and.

Sooth America.

Scad CV la at Aria, tax W3» SB 28U

CAPITAL LIMITED

We are a rapidly expanding advisory company specialising

in fund management analysis and reporting.

We are seeking a high calibre individual to join our

performance analysis team. The successful candidate will

apply tbe latest quantitative analytical techniques to track

and analyse the performance of funds. Additionally, the

candidate will need to interview a substantial amount of

hedge tend managers to keep updating our quantitative

and qualitative database.

Only applicants with a strong knowledge in

financial markets wifi be considered.

The remuneration package will be both attractive and

highly competitive. Interested applicants should write in

confidence enclosing a curriculum vitae to:

Karin HflboDing
Atlas Capital Ltd,

(regulated by IMRO)
5 Clifford Street,

London W1XIRB

SUGARMAN GLOBAL SEARCH
78 OLD BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M IQP

TEL: 44 (0) 171-638 8717 Fax: 44 (0) 171-256 8362

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANT

Financial Services

£ Salary - Negotiable + Equity

Established Financial Services company launching a new
specialist product requires a Senior Consultant to market

and develop it.

This product is aimed at Senior Management in Financial

Services, particularly Investment Banking. We are

looking for a talented individual with the following

skills:

A proven track record in Consulting for the Financial

Services industry.

Relationships with 5eninr Management in Financial

Services.

Age 33 to 45

Training gained at a leading Consulting firm

(McKinsey, Bain, etc)

A post-graduate degree in Business or Economics.

A high degree of drive and creativity.

Replies in confidence to Box No: A5842,

Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Eastern European subsidiaries,

JOINT VENTURES OR FEASIBILITY STUDIES

Russian speaking Dane, 33, MBA. BSc. Engr.,

undertakes short or longer-term Eastern European assignments.

Has extensive project experience in Russia and Czechoslovakia,

including setting up from scratch ISO 9002 certified 100% export

oriented mechanical factory in Russia while establishing sales to

leading Western European machine builders.

Please fox

Michael Esper Andersen at +45 31 51 % 36

Senior Bond Analyst
International Investment Banking

Excellent Remuneration

Commerzbank, one of the leading German banks with assets ofaround $240bn and

core capital in excess of $7bn, is looking to strengthen its international bond

research operation.

We currently invite applications from high calibre market strategists with a proven

track record gained in the bond, quant or economics research department of a blue

chip investment bank.

The work ranges from the analysis of scrucmral breaks in the world economic or

financial system to carefully targeted in-depth data analysis; from arbitrage model

building to the publication of long-term strategic calls; and from the appropriate use

of market contacts to academic level contacts and publications.

Valuable assets might include an MSc or PhD in economics or mathematics; good
knowledge of, and contacts in, several of the core European markets (with associated

aguage skills); and/or similar experience in an east European market.

returj^-J^pffer excellent potential for personal advancement and a remuneration

ly rewards each individual’s contribution.

Dr Ludger Neuhausen,

Commerzbank,
>-36.

Germany. _ MCOMMERZBANK iSt
>-69 1362 9357.

'.:ACfy -xmw

AbTlENGE 5 P I LGCHAFT

CORPORATE FINANCE
EXECUTIVES
TO £35,000

+ Substantial Package
One of the world’s kngcsr hanks based in London

with a highly prestigious UK and overseas diem
portfolio wish u» appoint executives If the

Corporal* Finance lean. Due to snaamrrl growth

in business volumes (he anrwtsfttf candidates will

enjoy a varied and constant deal flow offering

significant world-wide exposure and excellent

entry level experience and training. The argamsa-

lioo is keen to grow the division organically and

therefore require very high calibre personnel.

Caralidaies will pcssess 3 numerate degree (2-1 or

above) and ACA la dine passes gained from a lop

practice. Alternatively a European background

together with relevant expertertc of cash flow

analysis or financial modelling would also be con-

sidered. European languages would he a distinct

advantage.

Afl specialists within the Corporate and Project Finance arras we are constantly

interested in hearing from experienced candidal— al all levels

ForJunker uifommtioa pleat contact JuEeu Dotty orDavid Goodrich

PROJECT FINANCE
MANAGER
TO £70,000

+ Substantial Package
The ctiesL a major international bank wh

significant global presence in Project Pina

requires a manager with the ability and ptsenti

lead the division within the next two yean. B.

within tbe UK's European Headquarters you

enjoy the full commitment of the hank to this

together with the support and ambition of sc

management. Candidates will possess a very St

academic background, a proven track ro

dealing with major high profile transactions,

the ability to provide a major input to the oontii

development of (he team,

bnerpersonnd and negotiation skills in addii

an in-depifa technical knowledge will aD be

deciding factors in all applications.

will

DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS
We are currently working on behalfofseveral 1st Tier

US and European Banks based in London, New York

and Hong Kong.

In response to their requirements - we are seeking

derivative specialists for key roles existing in Trading,

Sales/Marketing and Quant research for the following

areas:

• Structured Products

• Interest Rate Swaps & Options

• Currency Swaps & Options

• Fixed Income

• Equity

• Risk Management

For further information, please call or write (in

complete confidence) to Arm Williams,

Paul Sugarman or Bill Philo.

executive
APPOINTMENTS

Salesperson - Fixed Income Products
We are seeking a salesperson to join

our Global Relative Value Team in

London. Ybu witl be responsible for

translating the research ideas from

the team into sales of bonds,

futures, options and swaps to

investors in Europe. US and the

Far East.

You will be educated to MBA level

arid have at least two years

experience of research driven fixed

income and derivative sales to

German speaking clients. Accordingly

you must be fluent in German and
English. Experience of dealing with

hedge fund and US based clients

would be advantageous as would
fluency in other European languages,

in particular French.

A competitive remuneration package

is offered which will include

discretionary bonus, car allowance,

non-contributory pension, and '

banking benefits.

Applications should bo sont to:

Stephen Brooks. Personnel Director, Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited.

23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell IZ1

DC GARDNER
City based with frequent international travel

DC Gardner, a division of Euromoney, and a leading provider of financial training,

is seeking a Managing Consultant to head up its new Investment

Management/Equity Analysis unit, and a Consultant for its Capital

Markets/Treasury area. Consultants at DC Gardner create and deliver highly

tailored programmes at all levels for financial institutions.

Investment Management Managing Consultant

• This senior position involves heading up a new profit centre and generating new

business as well as delivering training. Candidates will need at least 7 years of front

office experience in equity sales to the institutional sector or as a fund manager. A
solid knowledge of derivatives and a good academic background are essential.

Capital Markets/Treasury Consultant

• Candidates for the position in Capital Markets/Treasury will need to demonstrate

a high level of technical expertise gained by front office experience in a dealing

room, in trading or sales. Although this experience could be gained in any product

area a significant exposure to derivatives and a good academic background are

required.

Although training experience is not a requirement candidates must have the

personal enthusiasm and credibility to communicate technical expertise in an

authoritative and professional manner. These positions are likely to appeal to self

motivated candidates wishing to embark on a positive career change and capitalise

on their previous finance experience.

An attractive compensation and benefits package is offered. Please reply by 20

OctobeT 1995 with CV and stating the position being applied for, to:

Bernadette Swithenbank, DC Gardner Training, Nestor House, Playhouse

Yard, London EC4V 5EX
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ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

Financial Controller
Price Waterhouse €lt

EXECUTIVE SEARCH * SELECT,ON

Morocco c £65,000 package I Financial Planning and Analysis
Our client is an international food distributor

with a multi-million pound turnover which has

recently entered into a Joint Venture

partnership in Morocco, as part of its plans to

develop this market.

They now seek a Financial Controller, whose
task will be to ensure that the financial

integrity and security of the Joint Venture are

established and maintained. Reporting through

directly to the Joint Venture partners, the

person will be expected to develop robust

financial controls and reporting procedures,

maintain local books of account, establish local

budgets and forecasts, produce monthly and
ad-hoc reports such as sales analyses and cash

flow projections, as well as assisting with

personnel and administration matters.

The successful candidate will need to be a

fluent French speaker with demonstrable

accounting skills gained through hands-on

experience. He or she will demonstrate high

levels of tact, diplomacy and influencing skills,

with the ability to form productive working

relationships with the local partner. There is an

undoubted need to be resilient, adaptable and

professional enough to deal with occasionally

conflicting demands.

Interested candidates should forward a

comprehensive CV, including a day-time

telephone number and quoting ref. 2531 19, in

strictest confidence, to Hugh Everard, Director

at Michael Page International, Page House,
39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH or

by fax to + 44 (0) 171 404 6370.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Pans Amsterdam DuneUorf Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

Corporate Controller
Brussels £ Competitive

Our client is a UK quoted international cosmetics

business. The company operates in 40 countries

world-wide through more than 20 subsidiaries.

It has experienced annual profit growth of 15%
over each of the last five years and continues to be

highly successful.

• Travel of 10-20% to the Group's worldwide sales

and marketing subsidiaries.

As a result of internal promotion, they seek to

recruit a Corporate Controller with the following

responsibilities:

Management of a finance team.

Quarterly analysis of worldwide business

performance.

Presentation and analysis of group accounts.

Budgeting and forecasting.

Group Treasury responsibilities. I

The successful candidate will be 27-33 years old,

qualified ACA or ACCA with a track record of

success and a commercial orientation. Equally

important is the ability to manage and communicate

in a multi-cultural European environment. It is not

necessary for candidates to possess a fluency in an

additional European language, since ail business is

conducted in English.

If this commercial opportunity, based in Brussels, is

of interest please send a full CV to Peter Gerrard at

Michael Page, 39-41 Parker Street, London

WC2B 5LH or fax CVs to 0171 242 1020

(Reference 247480).

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam DusseJdocf Frankfurt Hbng Kong Sydney

Operational Audit
Nr Amsterdam c £45,000 + Benefits

Fast growing Dutch international company
seeks a high calibre professional (UK: ACA,
NL: RA) preferably with ‘Big-6’ experience

and 2-5 years pqe.

The company has interests in Europe, the

Americas and the Far East with anticipated

revenues in 1996 of approximately £3 billion.

Working knowledge of German is desirable.

Interpersonal skills and the ability to operate

with limited supervision in the conduct of

assignments and reporting are key. You should

expect to undertake this role for a period of

2-3 years.

The successful candidate will report to the

Director of Audit. You will be expected to

travel up to 80%, probably half of which will

be in Europe, concentrating on operational and
financial reviews and special projects including

acquisition reviews across a range of

businesses.

Opportunities for career progression within the

group are excellent.

Candidates should send their curriculum vitae

to Caroline Stockdale ACA, Michael Page,

Byzantium, Stadhouderskade 14 b, 1054 ES
Amsterdam (fax 00 31 20 612 3331)
or telephone ber on 00 3 1 20 612 9101.

Michael Page International
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Dusseldorf Frankfurt Hong Kong Sydney

HODDER HEADLINE PLC

GROUPMANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
C. £45,000 package based near Abingdon in Oxfordshire
Hodder Headline is a profitable publisher with an annual turnover of over £80 million. It is developing rapidly through
organic growth and acquisition. The Group publishes a wide range of books in the fiction, non-fiction, religious, children's,

educational and academic markets with operations in the UK, Australia, New Zealand and South Africa.

This demanding role will require a qualified graduate accountant with a strong background in management accounting

providing direct service to senior line management- Reporting to the Group Financial Controller, the successful candidate

will head a team of management accountants with reporting responsibilities for the Group's 10 UK operating divisions. The
immediate challenge is to upgrade and direct the implementation of a wide programme of change in order to support the

Group’s ambitious growth plans.

We are seeking an individual who is proactive, highly IT literate and possesses well developed communication and
analytical skills. The successful candidate will be in his/her mid-thirties ideally with experience in book publishing.

Please write with full CV to:

Ms Eike Behrens, Personnel Manager,
Hodder Headline PLC, 338 Eustoo Road, London NW1 3BH

Major Retailer

Our global brand is pre-eminent throughout the world. The organisation is going
who we expect

change resulting in excellent opportunities and challenges for outstanding expenen

to make a significant impact on the development of the business.
the competitive

We believe financial planning and analysis is fundamental to the understanding and exp .°^°.
oss .jj -^eas of the

drivers of our business. Operating at the centre, responsibilities and influence will unP^='

retail supply chain from product pricing and supplier relationships through to store stra egy-

Director c.£70,000 Managers (2) c.£45,000

Working very closely with the Group Finance

Director and Chief Executive, you will contribute to

both stores and product strategy at the highest leveL

You will work closely with operational managers op
planning issues and, through commercial analysis,

identify opportunities for development and examine

areas of under-performance.

You will be a qualified accountant or MBA and will

already be operating at a senior level in a commercial,

customer led environment requiring significant

management skills. You will have experience in

retailing and/or merchandising, and ideally will also be

IT literate with a track record of developing IT

solutions in a decision support environment

Ref: A/1588

These positions will concentrate on specific

within'X business providing hands-on decern

suppott to merchandisers and operanonaJ manager

s

on aU aspects of the key business dnvera wthm the

retail product, wholesale and licensing areas of the

business.

You wfll be either a qualified accountant or have an

MBA with 5-8 years experience in a commeraai

environment You wOl be highly numerate, IT literate

and possess first class interpersonal and commercial

skills. Specific experience within retail or

merchandising is necessary tor one of'chese roles.

Refc L/1589

SC0

Bor all three positions, the personal characteristics sought are as critical as the right experience. \ou will be self

confident, 'quick on your feet’, and assertive- Working at the heart ofa dynamic and ever changing public company,

these roles will both challenge and reward those with the qualities that we seek.

Please write to our advising consultant Alannah Hunt, quoting the appropriate reference, with full CV and reasons

why you feel you meet these requirements.

Executive Search & Selection, Price Waterhouse, No I London Bridge, London SEl 9QL.

Fax: 0l7l 403 5265. Internet: Alannah_Hunt@Europejiotes.pw.com

MimmmXiUJ-Xi

EXPRESS

Group Treasurer
Challenging role.for an outstanding professional to

manage this rapidly growing Group9s treasury operations

Winchester c. £55k + bonus + benefits
Since its flotation in 1992. National Express Croup PLC

has achieved significant and profitable growth both

organically and through acquisition. The Croup is

primarilyengaged in thepublic transport market through

express coach, busandairports businesses in theUK and
ContinenlaJ Europe. Market capitalisation is currently

over £400 million.

" This growth, together with future strategic plans, has

resulted in the creation of the role of Croup Treasurer

who will report to the Croup Finance Director. This is an
exciting opportunity hran experienced individualto join

a rapidly expanding group and establish and manage all

treasury issues in a cash-rich environment

- " Candidates should be ACT qualified and idealb
i qualified accountants who have gained considerable

relevant experience within a corporate rather than an
institutional environment In addition, some knowledge
ot European foreign exchange management is sought

* The individual willneed to be comfortable in operating at
a senior level within a small, informal and highly dedicated
head office team and have the drive and commitment
required to assist with the continuing success of the business.

H v /

* Key responsibilities wiH be to maximise the return on
cash, devehp and maintain effective bank relationships,

m Pfe*** mrtfin*your suitability for the appointment and send
yow curriculum vitae, induding current remuneration, to
Carrie Andrews at Ernst & Young Management Resourcing,
Rods House, 7 RoOs Buddings, Fetter Lane. London EC4A 1NH,
quoting reference CAS74.

and arrange the financing of capital expenditure.

Additional requirements will be to create appropriate

systems and procedures to monitor and control risk. =!lErnst&Young

A
Outstanding Finance Opportunities
Nationwide appointments

As a reader of this newspaper, you will be aware of

British Aerospace’s outstanding performance over the

last two years. The recent interim results show profits

up 113%, cashflow firmly under control and improved

productivity and cost reduction across the Company.

Interna] Audit plays a significant role in the drive for

continuous improvement and these opportunities,

which are dispersed throughout the operating

divisions of the Group, will provide an excellent

springboard for talented people to take up senior

financial management appointments at an early age.

For ail positions, we are seeking dynamic, qualified

accountants who not only have an excellent

knowledge of current auditing techniques but also a

good insight into modern business and management
methods. These are demanding and intellectually

Stimulating roles which call for well developed

interpersonal and communication skills and a high

degree of self motivation.

Competitive salaries, together with a comprehensive

range of benefits, emphasise the commitment of the

organisation to its team members.

Please send a detailed cv, which clearly indicates recent

achievements relevant to the position applied for, to

our retained Consultant, Richard Harris. NEXUS
Resources Limited, PO Box 77, Bristol BS99 7AR.

Fax No: (01275) 817888.

Excellent package
Audit Managers
A qualified accountant, you are likely to be a Graduate™h thr" “ f°u

.

r !*"' putt-qualification Sditin*experience, having worked in either indus^v ™accountancy practice. y or

As a key leader in the team, you wiU need:
• the ability to handle issues objectively

i r;r^app
;
oach to probiem

chang"
" a"d Per5Uasi™» » Promote

Computer Audit Managers
With similar qualifications and einprion,
above you should be able to demonstrate extensive«pernse in the review of complex computer smem!ba*d on a range of hardware platforms It i, e*Tn0athat you are able to respond to the chXn»

bV 'he IS env ‘ro„ment ir|

T1

fhe

Internal Auditors
Several opportunities are available „ ,

accountants who have had good auditing
qUalified

and are looking for a rh*iu g experience

change to their fa “er
»nd rewarding
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Group Finance Director
Major Pic

Package in excess of £100,000 North
Exceptional opportunity and challenge within blue chip environment.

COMPANY
broad ran^iL

°ve
f £SOOni piys- Provider of

*tajCBE»iSL-S3r%S5ZXZ,.
*roujb Inttraanonal expansion

™E POSITION

r«poSSS,^
r
f
0f SCnior exccu°ve team. Total

ChfcfB^ciSve^
8r°aP finaacfal affairs- **P«* “

^ annu
®? budgets and strategic plans. Review

businKSCS
-^ *mnh

Maintain and enhance excellent relationships with the

City.

QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified chartered accountant. Successful track
record as finance director of substantial business.
Likely age: 35 plus.

High level exposure to treasury matters, mergers and
acquisitions, banking relationships. International

experience.

Outstanding performer with cutting edge. High level

of energy. Excellent interpersonal skills.

PIlease send full cv, stating salary, ref LP3969, to NBS, Prospect House, 32 Sovereign Street. Leeds LSI 4BJ

N B SELECTION LTD
aBNB Roodospk company

Leeds 01 13 245 3830 • London 0171 493 6392

Aberdeen * Birmingham • Bristol * City

Edinburgh* Glasgow* Leeds * I

/

yylnn

Manchester • Slough • Madrid • Paris

*

I ®

SC0I0
The Company
Scala is a leading FMA software, with more than

1 2,000 installations worldwide. Scala ECE is the

regional head office for Scala operations in Eastern

and Central Europe, the CIS and Turkey. Since its

formation four years ago, the company has expanded

rapidly and has recently completed a private place- •

ment with UK Institutional investors.

The Position

Due to the rapid growth of the company, the need has

arisen for a Regional Financial Controller. Reporting

to the Finance Director, the successful candidate will

have full responsibility for financial and management

reporting. Additional responsibilities include:

• Cash management for the group

• Further development of the company's

reporting procedures

• Ad hoc project work

In addition, the position requires travel throughout

the tegion.

REGIONAL FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER-BUDAPEST

Competitive Expatriate Package

The Candidate

Those applying for the position should have the

following qualifications:

• Qualified accountant {British ACA or equivalent)

with two-three years post-qualification experience

and successful track record

• International consolidation experience, including

IAS/GAAP knowledge

• rT literate with the drive and ambition to take

on a diverse and demanding workload

• Strong interpersonal and communication skills

• Age: 27-30

• Additional language skills, while an advantage,

are not a prerequisite.

Please respond in confidence by fax to:

Michael Longman, Finance Director

Scala ECE, Oldober 6 u. 7/321

H-1051 Budapest

Fax: +36 1 2666701

Asset & Liability Management
Frankfurt £40,000-£50,000 + bonus + benefits
• This organisation is a major player in

the world's financial markets. Increased

trading volumes and the continuing

development of the firm's activities in

Germany have led to the creation of a
new position supporting the treasury

function.

"An excellent entry point into the firm

.

the role has responsibility for the provision

of accurate management information and
entails extensive local and international

senior level contact with. London and
New York.- Responsibilities also involve -

extensive /iaison with- the -front and back ~

offices and assisting with the daily

settlement processes in Frankfurt

m The position offers a rare opportunity to

develop asset & liability management skills

within a fast paced securities house
environment You are of graduate

calibre and may well be a recently

qualified accountant or corporate

treasurer. You are certainly ambitious,

fluent in German and English and have a
real commitment to developing a career

within treasury.

"To be considered, please send your
curriculum vitae, including current

remuneration, to Susan Milford at Ernst &
Young Management Resourcing, Rolls

- House, 7 Rolls Buildings, Fetter Lane,
- London EC4A 1NH, or by facsimile on
+44 (O) 171 931 1022, quoting ref: SM668.

3SErnst&Young

Challengingglobalroleforexperienced accotmtant or creditmanager

MANAGER, CORPORATE CREDIT CONTROL
& CASH MANAGEMENT

c/40,000
4- Car

+ Bonus &
Benefits

WEST

O^- cli-nt, ° highly successful inTcrnational market leader in theprovska ofspcrialisi services to global marketswith an

extensive network of operations in over seventy countries, wishes to reernft a professionally qualified and experienced

acootnuant or credit manager to a newly created appammieinwiEb worldwide responsihiliDes.

As b senior member ofthe Corporate CoonoBertdepartmentyourprime objective will be to imprest cash flows6r theGroup

ttnrl/fcvide. Initially focusingon themovables process,youwillweak closely with financial Controllers,GeneralManagersand

local Credit Managers to complete an in-depth review oftheemne recavabfes function from diem contact to cash coHcctiaa.

Ybu will be responsible for devdopbg measurements and targets, sysicms and procedures to drive the processofcontinual

performanceimprovementsin
this critical area,ttkmgaproactiveandhands-cn rde inworkingwith local staff'toinstallnew

processes and monitor their effectiveness.

The scope of^ profile appointment will then extend to all other areas ofcash management and provide a unique

w .nat* a major impact oc the bottom line pegfamacce of the bmiaesa.

The strategy for the succesrftildeyetopipe
ntek!growthoftheGroup,sharedwith iis Fortune 5QQ parent, is thatofcmditioal

^^mgr.T^aoixwntiMitt, a significMiccoqsaenimtltB strategy dcinandstmindividuttZc^aMetx

jfb»nrifirirtg' fcqr issues and ddivging practical and innovative solutions through effective systems and

ajpjjolL cospmiuncated u> management at all levels. Yin vriD bring to the ibfc enensfl* experiences

monflfrinp tilings and receivables processes ideally gamed in an aggressive performance-driven

ton-rtiarim181 environment- It is anropaied that success in dns appointment wiD lead to significant

gaffer opportunities in
the mednnn term.

should send/fax theirfallCVdcarfyinriicartnghowtheymeathe rtqtdrerneiiu

_c the roje. to their teccunmeut advises Dttm White, at FSS Financial, Charlotte House,

Ji Wtadniffl Street,London

W

1P 2D£ (Fax: 8171-209 0001) or call her on 0171-209 1000 for

further information-

25

Six Figure Bose
+ bonus + benefits

Retail Financial Services

Finance Director
Key appointment in a highly successful retailfinancial services group which ispartofaglobal bJue-
chip merchant bank. Challenging briefto manqge a substantialfinancefunction as a core member of
the seniormanagement team contributing to strategy andpositioning the businessfor the challenges

and opportunitiesfacing this dynamic company.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Chief Executive, responsible for

leading and developing an established finance

department of 100 staf£ including accounts.

actuarial, internal audit, tax, planning and
budgeting.

Contributing to business planning, strategy,

acquisitions and other business development
issues.

A key member of the senior executive team
playing a pivotal role in establishing the future

direction ofthe group.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Qualified accountant with proven financial

management experience gained in a financial

services group or an exceptional track record in a

respected corporate.

Analytical, highly numerate and imaginative, a
strategist with the vision tq play a key role in

directing the growth of the business.

Natural team player and adept staff managerwho
enjoys working in a dynamic, performance-

driven company where there is scope for direct

action and initiative.

Leeds Ol 13 2307774
London 0171 493 1290

Manchester 0161 499 1700
IS

Europe

^
Spencer Stuart

inNrMHiUU

Financial
Planning&
Analysis
Controller

International Jewellery
Company

London

£5°-£55>°oo pa
Car + Benefits

The phenomenal growth of CABOUCHON. the International direct

sales company, a market leader in high quality innovative costume
jewellery and accessories, has to be one ofthe marketing successes of
the 1990’s! Pounded in late 1990. sales fbr 1994 were £84 million
Cretan value! and are projected to grow significantly In 1995. through
major expansion plans into the entire European arena.

A key member ofthe Management team and leading a snail professional

department you will, in line with the group’s rapid growth plans:

• Design, Implement and continually develop the forecasting,
budgeting and planning processes.

• ’RiiitH an Internalmanagement Information and financial analy^L «ysh»m_

• Provfcte commercial advice to both operational and strategic discussions.

• Formulate, and gain acceptance to plans, to Improve business
performance.

A tjuaHfipri Arrramtant with a hmari financial mimacwmenr background,
as well as strong financial planning and analysis experience, your
commercial acumen must be one ofyour greatest assets. Your personal
credibility will be a reflection ofyour sharp business mind and your
tfmng wbtinnahip hiilMino and tnflimiring «Klk

You trill have worked in a fast moving, preferably international,

environment and you will have the high levels of stamina and the
enthusiasm required far this challenge-

interested candidates should respond with full CV
quoting current rewards package to Karen Wilson or
Teaone Bramley, Hoggett Bowers. 7-9 Bream's
Buildings. Chancery Lane, London EC4A rDY, 0171
430 9000, Fax: 0171 405 5995, quoting ReE
HJBj 12043/FT.

Hoggett Bowers
m EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

CorUOmm §kr. w*atm

Finance
Director

Paris

FF 500,000

Car, Substantial Bonus

Our client is the French operation within a significant division of a
major UK Pic which operates in over 100 countries worldwide.

This role reports to the Managing Director and will be instrumental in

maximising the potential of the business. Responsible for a
professional team you wilt

• Renew and develop all systems and controls to the highest
standards.

• Ensure timely and accurate information is provided to the London
Head Office.

• Provide commercial analysis and interface with both the marketing
function and customers.

• Support the Managing Director in driving the business forward.

As a qualified Accountant, you will have well-developed leadership skills

and a strong affinity with computerised systems. You will have used your
broad financial management experience to contribute, in commercial as

well as financial terms, to the bottom-line. You must have also
successfully and positively influenced your non-finance peer group.

It is essential that you have woriced In Fiance, almost certainly fbr a
large international group, and must be able to operate with equal case

in both French and English. Experience of an environment with a

significant element ofdistribution and/or marketing would be ideal.

Interested candidates should respond with lull CV
quoting current rewards package to Karen Wilson,
Hoggett Bowers, 7-9 Bream’s Buildings, Chancery
Lane, London EC4A iDY, 0171 430 9000. Fax: 0171

405 5995- quoting Ref HXW/

1

2005/Fr.

Ho££e£t Bowers
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

a
FSS

FINANCIAL

Financial Controller

Our client is an autonomous subsidiary of a leading help to influence and inform non financial managers

PLC and market leader in the manufacture of and enhance the perception of the function as

speciality chemicals with a turnover in excess of £70 providing a key internal service to the business.

million. Previous experience in process/mamjfactoring

_ .
. . . - « - ,

industry, and of mergers and acquisitions would be
Reporting to the Managing Director you will play a

key role in the senior management team, in addition
hl8hlY advantageous.

to full responsibility for the finance function, you will Package is as indicated, but more importantly this

+ Bonus + Car have the opportunity to provide input on commercial represents an exciting opportunity to make a genuine

and strategic issues affecting the business. contribution to a forward looking business with

A graduate and professionally qualified, aged 35-40,

prospects.

you will be a team player possessing well developed Please write, in confidence, with full career and

inter-personal skills together with a proven ability to salary details, to Mike Hunter, M5L International

instigate change. Critically, your working style will Limited, Ebor Court, Westgate, Leeds LSI 4ND.

North East

c£40,000

EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

BIRMINGHAM
0121 454 9664

GLASGOW
0141 2487700

LEEDS
0113 24S 4757

MANCHESTER
0161 835 1772

aosaeaKw

US/UK Expatriate

Tax Manager Required

CPA/CA preferable. 6- 10 yeare

Rnn experience. Salary negotiable. Centra! London.

* iSse fax CVto: 0171 3*6550

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
Appears in theUK edition every Wednesday & Thursday and in the International edition every Friday.

Far information on advertising in tins section please call: Andrew Skarzynski on +44 0171 873 4054 Toby Rnden-Crofts on +44 0171 873 3456

r
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Financial Director
London c. £75,000

This is a unique opportunity to participate in the development and operation ofa
,

newly established gold mining company with a project in Central Asia and which

l

will be seeking a full listing on the London Stock Exchange.

Management will be exercised by a small but dedicated team based in London.
Annual turnover is expected to reach £30 million following the construction and
commissioning of the mine and process plant when foil production rates are

achieved.

The Financial Director will be required to establish all accounting, control and
monitoring activities and will ensure suitable information systems are

implemented throughout the company to ensure accurate and timely reports are

prepared for the Board on a regular basis.

The Company is seeking a vigorous and ambitious chartered accountant aged
35-45 who has graduated into industry or commerce, having completed
professional training, has good interpersonal skills and is seeking a new and
exciting challenge.

The position offers the opportunity to work closely with the Board whilst

maintaining a hands on involvement with the operations. Duties will initially

involve considerable foreign travel to ensure the controls and monitoring are

implemented effectively and suitable expatriate and local accountants are

recruited, trained and positioned..

Previous public company experience will be advantageous.

An attractive remuneration package will be available to the selected candidate.

Banking

Out client is a long established and highly respected investment banking ani c°^^naT^^
businesses include corporate finance, capital markets, securities broking and trading,

miffr* within 4* ®PeT
a^V7l

1
_llse£i

Sustained growth and promotions to idles elsewhere in the Group have created audit is a burin®®*

team. Exydyzng a high profile within the Group and reporting to the Chief are seeking <°

function responsible for ensuring *ha* nraufynMunt controls ace effective in meeting n

energetic, high calibre individuals for die following roles.

Audit Executive
from £30,000 phis banking benefits

This represents a superb point of entry into, or first move
within, the investment banking sector. Probably a qualified

accountant aged 25*30, you will gain exposure to a wide range

of business areas and to their risk implications. Enjoying
extensive management contact, you will learn how the

integrity of die control infrastructure is assured and how the

different aspects of risk are controlled.

Securities Audit Manager

to £55,000 .

Thi, Mior role tpaahemla^lhe wi*

PRS
Write, in confidence quoting reference number FT/946/DK to David
Knowles, PRS Limited, Culpitt House, 74-78 Town Centre, Hatfield

Hens, ALIO OTW. Fax: 01707 25688

1

International Recruitment Consultants Hatfield & Bong Kong

management et Ac
operation of appropriate nsk “,

“^®Ji
^^^roumentf

you
post-qualifying experience in a

derivatives and,

SSrST, bailed Mt.
ideally, exposure to monitoring and

comnu*"^

Candidates are likely to be graduate accountants whio can demonstrate technical rigour,.

c

omPie
jf^^^Wfivelv both

interpersonal slriHs. You will be able to analyse complex issues, identify solutions and commnmcaae your
enjoy

orally and in writing. Gaining an international perspective on the business (based in Loudon; travel con *

excellent career prospects within a prestigious global investmentbank.

PletM wriuio Janet Btdlodt at BBjMSdectwn,tjuotmgr^mnux3^g and emdose afiiUCurriodatmVitt^ that includes

telephone numbers. All application* uriK be trauted in the strictest confidence-

76, Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ Tel: 0171-246 3653 Fax

igm-riaa i

Finance Director
Croydon competitive package and relocation

If you’re sn energetic and experienced a™™* nwroigemnH p*,fll<i*,,;rt"" l
x ibis is a

challenging opportunity to maximise the potential of a flourishing business that

you’ll relish.

The iMmjwny is a professional uiulti-diacqdxtiaty consultancy, a pic stdmdiazy
with a turnover of £20 mQKan. A globally expanding business with a UK base, it is

hacked hy a forward ihinWngmai tagimwwT warn Take mrnml nfthe finanw frvm and

you will drive and develop this key area of the business, taking fall responsibility for
financial management and control- You’ll enjoy every opportunity to help plan and
deliver significant global growth.

To be considered, you must be an ambitious and famH mdfpjdnal with the

influence and determination to mate an impact Pmfraajonalfy qualified a«d
exceptionally commercially astute, you’ll need the excellent interpersonal and
txmrnmmtsr&m drills m mflnenne the rear ofthe management iwim

To apply, please write, endoring fall CV and salary dennk, quoting reference M822 to:

Barkers Human Resources, Berwick House, 35 livery Street, Birmingham B3 2FB.

Your CVwill befinrmanJed to thi* client only. Ffoane indicate any company to
zohichyour details should not be i

B&UUNSBAU TBLSm-212 4S8S
BRISTOL -LONDON
NOTTINGHAM • MANCHESTER
GLASGOW - EDINBURGH

RBCROITUBNTADVEKnSINO
R8srON8BBANDCJNO

CaPBWHMBWMBB
GBADUKIEKSCKnnMENT

EMFLOTEH COMMOMlCATIOtU

EXECUTI V E CONNECTIONS

Baring Securities

The combination of Barings’ investment banking activities with those of
ING Group has created substantial new opportunities for the group in

the fields of international finance and capital markets. It is Mgpiwft thw

background that they now wish to recruit a Business Analyst into their

middle office function.

Located on the trading floor the function exists to proactively manage
and enhance the relationship between the front office and operational

areas. The position offers a variety of responsibilities including:

• Closely working with sales management to develop and formulate

marketing initiatives and strategy.

• Development of business plans in conjunction with product heads.

• Working with key operational areas in enhancing the dealing room
controls and procedures.

• Working with risk management.to understand and communicate
'

market/trading floor issues.

• Analysis of product margins and client profitability.

• Competitor analysis and reviewing key performance indicators.

BUSINESS ANALYST

To meet these exceptional challenges requires an equally exceptional

individual. You are likely to be aged 27-33. to be a qualified Accountant/

MBA and to have gained experience in product development, analysis or

marketing. You must be a highly assertive and confident self starter with

the ability to liaise effectively with senior management. Whilst you are

likely to possess securities industry experience it is conceivable that you

could currently be working for a commercial company. Future prospects

are excellent and include opportunities to work both in London and

internationally.

If you feel that you can meet the challenges that this unique role offers

then please send your CV to our retained Consultant Chris Ftersson at

Executive Connections Ltd, 43 Eagle Street, London

WCIR 4AP (fax: 0171 472 0083). If you have any

questions please telephone him on 0171 242 8103

(cvenings/weekcnds 0181 948 2093). Please note: Any
CVs forwarded to Barings directly will be returned to BARINGS
Executive Coanectfons ta be processed. Mmtm

*
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An Exceptional Opportunity in

Financial Management
Group Reporting

Accountant
As a recent entry into (he FTSE 100,

British Key Broadcasting (BSkyB) is cap-
italised in excess of £6bn ana provides
the leading UK pay television broad-
casting system. Fully listed in both
London and New York, the group is

highly focused, combining a dynamic
management culture with an
entrepreneurial and growth orientated
environment

WALKER
HAMTLL

There now exists the need to augment
the finance function with the appoint-
ment of an outstanding accountant.
Reporting directly to the Group
Controller and managing the financial

reporting function, (he appointee will
be responsible for all statutory report-
ing requirements. In addition, the role

c £40,000
Middlesex

will encompass ad hoc projects such as
the development of prospectus/circular
issues, ana extensive stock exchange
work.

The successful applicant will ideally be
a graduate ACA, qualified within a 'Big

Six’ firm and currently working with a
major pic. Aged 26-32, candidates
should nave at least 3 years reporting
experience at a group level, with
detailed knowledge of US/UK GAAP
and stock exchange requirements.
Highly numerate and with excellent

modelling skills, you will be used to

working in a similarly dynamic and fast

moving environment, be a self-starter

and able to demonstrate an accelerated

career to date.

Interested applicants should write in (he strictest confidence to our retained consultants

ChristopherMills or Brian Hamill at WalkerHamQI Executive Selection, forwarding a brief

restnnfi quoting ref CM2085- All direct applications will be forwarded to Walker HamiO.

I

|

uNm

Financial Controller
GLASGOW

For a leading employee benefits and financial services company.

• THE RESPONSIBILITY is to the Regional Managing Director for the
provision of an authoritative input to financial, commercial and strategic

development of the business.

• THE NEED is for a chartered accountant with outstanding intellect, well
developed analytical skills and experience of providing effective financial

controls. High eneigy levels, excellent communication skills and leadership

qualities are essential.

• SALARY around £45,000 plus bonus and benefits; preferred age 35-45

Write in confidence, enclosing a Curriculum Vitae, quoting ref: T8000 to-

SELECTION
8 Hallam Street, London, WIN 6DJ Fax: 0171 631 5317
A DIVISION OF TYZACK & PARTNERS

M

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT
Export Manufacturer

North East Negotiable to £30,000
This profitable, £35 million turnover, mtonomong robridiary of a major US multinational is benefiting considerably
from a major programme of strategic change and business improvement- The company manufactures and markets
specialist chemicals primarily for export and now wishes Co appoint a commercially orientated accountant who wQl
work closely with the Finance Director to augment a company-wide improvementm financial planning, control and
profit performance.

As a vital member ofthe financial team, you, will provide riwmtisl aoppart for all keytmamess decision making and
assist in developing a culture of enhanced commercial awareness, continuous Improvement and profit focus. This
will involve flnnj far flmwidal plMwiinj nnfl fpf|rm3 with specific aw/mn^Mlity far financial

management, internal andit and ad hoc business analyses.

An accountant, ideally with three to five years* post qualification experience, you, musthave a broad knowledge of
autonomous accounting systems, IT, provision of -accounts and cash management gained from
amrmfeetnrlwj industry. Additionally, you most have strong commercial and leadership slriHs combined, with the.

necessary talent and ambition to develop rapidly andprogress beyond this-'inirial appointment.

InterestedcandidatesAouldsobmita comprehensive career riauniquoting Reference 11413/FT.The confidentiality

of all approaches is strictly guaranteed.

Varley Walker Partners
HUMAN RESOURCECONSULTANTS
182 Portland Road, Newcastle upon TyneNE2 1DJ.
Teh 0191 221 0101 Fax: 0191 221 0842 A

\^ley~\Valker

DIRECTOR OF FINANCE
MIDDLE BAST BASED

One of the major suppliers of healthcare services employing over 5 rsnn * «
achieving revenue In excess of £200 million annually, this group ofco^ staff worldwide and
excellence In performance and total quality.

y ^Parties is committed to

The group now requires a creative and competent Finance Director atferi
r the organisation’s approach to Innovative change, whilst providing to comP1«nent
Excellent managerial skills, commercial maturity, strong personal

m^hest quality service,
drive and commitment are essential. presence and high levels of
The successful candidate win be a graduate qualified accountant rcannne.w ,
further developing the financial structure which provides controls ^, for establishing and
procedures to ensure maximisation of investment for each company withinuT

1119^ and
An appropriate tax free salary wfll be paid emphasising the Importance

^°UP'

group. In addition a benefits package which Includes a performance 5SS, 't
P°n^ role by the

accommodation, return airfares, school fee allowance, private health
M bonus, free married

availaMe. ™ 03X6 *** company car is
Please write in confidence with full career and salary details to:

Peter Bleaperu,
c/o Keren Beaidacll,

United Medical Enterprise* limited,
20 Newcomen Street,

London SRI 1YR.

Pox; 0171 378 0708 Tel: 0171 378 1888
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Russia seeks inducement

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

to stay in diamond cartel
By Kenneth Gooding,

^orresPorefent

Sj as part of a deal to Knew
^??raCt

i
with

SJ!S?EnlsedbyDeBeereofSouth Africa, according to Dia-
:{£***. aSSrptMed by the CRU Interna-bmal consultancy group,

considered
*°,uM cost between US$50Qm
aMjibn, it says, and would be
«rrfed out by Angto American
Corporation, South Africa’s
biggest group and. like De
Beers, effectively controlled by
the Qppenhefaner family.
However. Almazy Rossii-

Sakfaa, the cSamSnd 55S5,
organisation in Yakutia, the
biggest Russian producer
insists it does not need or want
Anglo’s help. “So any invest-
ment would probably have to
be in gold mining rather than
diamonds.” says Mr Mark
Cockle, editor of Diamantaire.
The present five-year con-

tract between the Russians and
De Beers’ Central Selling
Organisation, which controls
about SO per cent of world
trade in rough (uncut) dia-
monds. expires at the end of
this year.

Negotiations have been diffi-

cult and the rest of the indus-
try has become increasingly

s? because cooperation
between two of the world’s Mg.
Se** producers is no longer
working properly. De Been; has
c°mPkined bitterly about Rus-
sia by-passing the CSO and
selling some rougi diamondsm breach of their present con-
tract

The newsletter says that Mr
Yevgeny Bychkov, chairman of
Komdragmet (the state com-
mittee for gemstones and pre-
cious metals) discussed a pro-
gramme of investment in
diamond mining and gold"
with Mr Peter Gush, deputy
chairman of Anglo and a direc-
tor of De Beers. “If De Beers is
to accept the Russian linkage
between renewal of -the dia-
mond sales contract and a
major mining investment, it
will want to be in a position to
regulate the supply of new
Russian diamonds coming on
to the market The South Afri-
can group is mare hkely to pre-
fer a diarnond mfrnp rather that
a gold mine. It is also likely to
demand the Russians halt the
practice of tealrmg- rough dia-
monds onto the world markets
outside of De Beers’ marketing
channel."

Diamantaire suggests that
all Mr Bychkov has offered so
far is renewal of the present
contract for another two years
on the existing terms. Mr
Cockle says: “A two year con-

tract would not solve any of
the fundamental problems.'
However, Mr Bobby Craig,

analyst at Smith New Court, a
stockbroker within the Merrill
Lynch group, suggests in a
note to clients that the two
years would be used to restruc-

ture the (SO so that it would
more fully represent the major
rough diamond producers.
Mr Craig also reports that

the CSO is keeping the market
short of high quality, larger
rough diamnndg and suggests

two possible reasons: that the
CSO wants to encourage a sur-
plus at the type of diamonds
coining out of Russia and
thereby suppress prices or that
a tight market in the high
quality, goods win facilitate a
price increase, likely on confir-

mation that a deal has been
struck with Russia.

Diamanteire’s Mr Cockle
suggests a deal will be con-
cluded before the end of the
year. “Some scat of paper win
be signed for the sake of stabil-

ity in the market But the
value of that document might
be open to question.”

A CSO official commented:
"We are not saying anything
[about the negotiations with
the Russians] at present”
Diamantaire: £160 or US$285 a
year from CRU Publishing, 31

Mount Pleasant, London WCIX
QAD, England.

Malaysia

confirms

scrapping of

tin quotas
Tin
has

The Association of
Producing Countries
decided to scrap tin export
quotas in June 1996, Mr Moha-
madNor Mohamad, the Malay-

sian Chamber of Mines’ execu-

tive secretary, said here
yesterday, reports Reuters
from Singapore.

“As for as tiie quotas are

concerned, they will cad at the

end of June 1996,” he said. The
decision was taken at the pro-

ducer group’s ministerial
meeting in Santa Cruz,

Bolivia, in -September. which
Mr Mohamad attended.

He said the ATPC derision to
continue, the quotas for
another six months from Janu-
ary was to allow “an orderly
transition to a free market”.
“The quotas will end in

June. After that the issue will

onlyeomeupdate atthe next
conference of tin ministers,

which will be in October. Then
they will decide how to stabi-

lise the market if necessary.”
Mr Mohamad said.

• There was little reaction on
the London Metal Exchange,
where the three months deliv-

ery price for tin closed at
$6^05 a tonne, down $10.

“Hus was well signposted,

bo It has done little to the
price," a trader explained.

Poland backs UK proposal for CAP reform
By Christopher BoMnskl
in Warsaw

A UK government report
calling for a radical reform of
the European Union’s common
agricultural policy has been
praised for its “realism" by
Polish government officials

during a visit here by Mr
Douglas Hogg, the British agri-

culture minister.

"We support this kind of
approach to the problem.’’ Mr
Wojciech Pilarrayk, a deputy
agriculture minister said yes-

terday' of the report, which
advocates an end to price sup-

port, output controls and
export subsidies in the Euro-

pean Union’s term policies.

Poland twg the largest farm
sector of the four countries
next in line for amgarinn tallra

with the European Union and
the country’s farming ministry
appears to have recognised
that failure to reform the CAP
could be a major barrier to the

country’s future membership.
“The report begins a con-

crete dialogue about the things

that have to change inside the
EU so that integration can
become a real possibility” Mr
Pilarczyk said. Were Poland,

the Czech and Slovak Repub-
lics and Hungary to join, the

cost of the CAP which now
runs to around Ecu£40bn
(£32bn) year, would according
to UK estimates, rise by
Ecul5bn a year if term support

mechanisms remained
unchanged. In addition the
recent General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade settlement

forbids the growth in tens sub-

sidies in central Europe that

would follow accession to the

EU by the four former commu-
nist states.

Mr Hogg, meanwhile has
been urging the Poles to adapt

their form policies to the “EU
farm mechanisms of the future

rather than to those in place at

the moment”. He insists, how-
ever. that changes in the CAP
will have to be made before

enlargement because of the

“sheer cost of applying the
CAP to an enlarged union”
although accession by the cen-

tral Europeans should not wait

upon total reforms as outlined

in the UK report At the same
time, according to Mr Hogg,
“enlargement will of itself pro-

vide an irresistible impetus for

the implementation of total

CAP reforms".

Zimbabwe tobacco growers beat

output and earnings forecasts
By Tony Hawkins in Harare

Zimbabwe’s flue-cured tobacco

auctions close this week fol-

lowing a much better than
expected selling season.

When the sales opened in

April industry experts pre-

dicted a crop of around 190m
kg, which they hoped would
sell at an average price of
US$L95 to $2 a kilogram. In the

event, the sales are closing

with a crop of lSflm kgs old at

an average price of $2.12% &
kilogram. This gives growers a
gross income of $421m - up 44
per cent on last year and the

second-highest figure to date,

after 1991*6 $572m.
The average price is up 23

per cent on last year’s $1.73 a
kilogram but is still well below
the peak of $3J5 reached dur-

Zimbabwe Tobacco
Yoar Output

mfti kg

Value

USSm
Exports

USSm
Average Price

US centa/hg

1995 198 421 475

*

212
1894 169 292 400 173
1993 218 270 366 124
1992 201 320 450 160
1931 171 572 532 325

19M 134 354 395 265

‘ hmcaa. Source: Cnraf SaHtUcul OfEst. Hamm

ing the 1992 boom.
Industry sources say they

are surprised that the price

held up as well as it did
towards the end of the season,

when lower quality leaf was
expected to drag down the sea-

sonal average. That this did
not happen partly reflected

some aggressive buying by one
of the black-owned tobacco

merchant companies.

Tobacco’s unexpectedly
strong performance win boost

exports thw year and next and
cushion the impact of the 1995
drought on both farm and
export namingg-

The Zimbabwe Tobacco
Association, which represents
growers has recommended a 10
per cent increase in output in

the season just starting, push-

ing production to around 215m

kg. Some in the trade worry

that the world tobacco indus-

try will repeat the 1992-96 cycle

of overproduction, lower prices

and production cutbacks, but

with Zimbabwean agriculture

— other than tobacco and horti-

culture - ravaged by drought

in 1992 and again this year,

those who can grow tobacco

will do so.

Dam levels are very low alter

last season’s drought, so the

irrigated tobacco crop will be

grpaHw than usual, while if the

rains are good - as some
long-range forecasts suggest -

yields win be lower, as is in

the norm in a wet season. This

could mean a slightly smaller

crop than envisaged, but the

quality should be higher.

Report sees big changes in energy market
By David LasceOes,
Resources Editor

Energy consumers will

demand - and get — more effi-

cient, cleaner and less obtru-

sive energy services in the
future. But it is less dear what
kind of companies will supply
those services, and how.
This is the leading conclu-

sion of a keynote report on
global long term energy pros-

pects presented to the World
Energy Council which meets in

Tokyo next week.
The WEC report, which pulls

togptfrpr information from the

energy industries of more than
100 countries, says that the

world will depend very heavily

on fossil fuels (oil, gas and
coal) until the year 2020, a
period that will continue to be
shaped by present energy
structures.

After that, however, the pos-

sibilities start to diverge.

In one set of scenarios
environmental con-

cerns lead to a reduction in
fossil fuels, aided by technolog-

ical developments. In others
there is less international

co-operation on the environ-

ment, creating fewer pressures

for change.
The report says that world

energy requirements will grow
between one and a half and

three times by 2050, and by two
to five times by 2100. But
energy intensity - the amount
of energy needed per unit of

GDP - will fall, thanks to

greater efficiency and the
spread of energy saving tech-

nology.

The WEC forecast does not

foresee any major energy
shortages. Rather the opposite,

it expects that estimates of the
world's available energy
resource base will continue to

increase. All scenarios “indi-

cate that economic develop-
ment over the next century
will not be constrained by geo-

logical resource scarcities", it

says.

Instead, it expects that envi-

ronmental concerns and finan-

cing and technology needs
could be bigger constraining

factors, prompting interna-

tional politics to intrude from
time to time.

The successful energy com-
panies, the report suggests,

will be those that switch from
producing energy by volume to

providing more sophisticated

services to energy users.
Which energy suppliers, it asks

“will have refocused their busi-

nesses from providing just tans

af coal or kilowatt hours of

electricity, to providing more
flexible, convenient and dean
energy services to consumers?"

MARKET REPORT

Copper leads late fall on metal exchange
COFFER prices tumbled in late

afternoon trading on the Lon-

don Metal Exchange, dragging
the rest of the base metals
complex down with it

But traders said the move
came in very thin volumes.

graggpreting tiie impact of the
spTitng “in these thin condi-

tions copper moved out of all

proportion." said one.
The three months delivery

price fell from $2,855 to $2£30 a

tonne during the after hours

“kerb" session and continued

to fall after that in the inter-of-

fice market
ALUMINIUM fed with cop-

per, the three months price

ending $1L50 down at $1,773 a
tonne. Losses were relatively

limited by nervousness ahead
of the strike deadline at

Alcan's Quebec plants. The
union said it would call a
strike if an agreement was not
reached by October 6.

Compiled from Reuters

COMMODITIES PRICES

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Ama/parnated Meta Trading)

ALUMBflUM, 9B.7 PUHTTY (3 per tOOTw)

Precious Metals continued
m BOU>CQUB( (100 Trey oa; Srtroy ap

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE <E per icnrwl

SOFTS
COCOA LCE (E/tonne)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE CME (40,000tbs; eents/bs)

Cadi 3 mtha

Close 1752-53 1785-80

Previous 1751-62
-

1784-85 -

Wghflow 1746 178371774

AM Official 1746-47 1778-79

Kerb dose 1773-4

Open tat 206.024

Total daily unowr 48.758

AUMMKJM ALLOY (S per tome)

CJoee 1505-15 1545-55

Previous 1510-20 136060
rtgMow 1555

AM Offldel 1510-20 1550-00

Kerb dose 1560-70

Open tat 3J0S1

Total daily turnover *12

LEAD (S per tonne)

Ctoee 566600 612-13

Previous 590.5-875 611-12

601/BOO 613/608

AM Official 601-2 611-11.5

KerO dose 600-10

Open InL 32/408

Total daiy Hanover 6,916

Close 7985-95 8105-15

8025-35 8155-60

hfigh/low 7960/7956 612Q/B055

AM Official 7955-60 8080-90

Kero dose
Open InL

Total daBy turnover

TIM ($ per tonne)

44,885
9/132

8095-100

SaB Day** Opm
Rloa da*. »* tow U VCL

Oct 382* --04 nan 3814 1206 45

Dec 385.1 -03 3863 3853104238 15.447

Mi 367.4 -03 3803 3873 77523 5B5

*r 3883 -03 3902 3902 9329 953

Jn 3925 -03 3317 3914 12336 2

Sw 3955 -06 • - 1.796 -

TOW 18*308 17,665

MJnMMNVMEXffi01toyoz:S/tioyat)

act 414.1 -2.7 4163 4141 1.178 140

Jan 413.1 - -23 4140 4123 20341 1430
Apr 4112 -a.1 4143 4132 1311 S

Jot *142 -ai 415.1 4142 1376 2
Oct 4142 -it - 31 -

fetal 2*337 1377

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Troy ct; S/boy«4
Ok 13735 -1.10 13730 13330 5.196 333

H* 1382) -1.10 13&H) 13630 815 17

Jaa 139-45 -1.10 - 5 -

Total B3» 350

SB.VBI COMEX (100 Ttoy 024 ConteAroy ozj

Old 5293 •33 . 1 1

Dec 530.7 -15 5383 5323 59.110 45B5

Jm 3324 -33 5393 5393 24 1

Mar 5363 -33 5423 5383 11232 182

Ray 5403 -33 5440 5443 6449 -

Jm 5443 -33 - 6366 1-

fetal 66376 43*1

0pm
tat

Jd
Sip
Tom

Sea ttay**

price cbaage Hgfb Lae

10.15 +035 115.15 115i» 2AX
117J5 +0JS 117.75 11780 1.723

119-75 +0.40 11MJ 11860 1.20Z

12160 +035 12160 12160 1891

12230 ... 74

10GL25 -1.75 107m 70825 5

MB

DU

215

166

101

9

Dec

**rM
1

483

Sell Day*s Open

price ctaBK I8gft lew tat 1W

692 -3 805 888 27,169 771

925

S42
960
977

995

Sett Key's

price efteege Mgfc Lorn

Opv
let'

Oct

WHEAT COT (5800bu win; carta/BOfa bueheQ

918 30537 584

939 14607 246
955 4623 85
975 14,137 295

Dec 991 -5 095 991 5.751 139

TOW 101,250 2^24

COCOA CSCE (10 tonnea; S/tonnee)

922 -3

940 -3

958 -3

974 -3

991 -5

to

*09
TaW

64250 +0525 64.425 63.650 11.419

66.650 +0850 66.750 65.700 25.763

65.750 +0375 65.850 £5650 13376

66.175 +0275 66225 65650 7332
62600 +062S 6Z675 62.050 2665
61.100 +0150 61250 61625 1613

81612

Mi

2653

2395
734

334

62
5

6683

LIVE HOGS CME (40,000038; cents/lbs)

479 -6ti 486H <7m 64896 12648

Her 481 «S 495 484% 24680 4781

ktay 43M -35* 459*, 4S3M 2.794 217

Jri 409U -2K 412 406% 8622 789

&p 41Hi -3U «11U 410 161 33

Dec 423 -3 423 422 201 20

KM UH6» 18,11®

MACE COT {5.000 bu min; oents/5flb bushel)

Dee 1278 -2 1280 1271 29203 1201 Oct 46.725 +0.775 46800 46225 7332 1513

1311 -3 1312 1305 18227 819 Dec 46JS2S +0800 46.925 46.175 12244 1515

1330 -6 1334 1330 8,107 82 M> 48450 +0.175 48.750 48200 72B2 820

1351 -6 1355 1353 3263 43 Apr 475H +0.32S 47800 47275 2.141 131

1372 -6 1377 137* 5235 554 Jm 51200 +0300 51800 S1575 2511 275

1402 -6 1*07 1404 5299 8 AW 49275 +0.175 48875 49550 1240 25

7123* 1407 Total 33231 4S2

W
Dee
Tew
COCOA QCCO) (SOfl'S/tonne) PORK HHIDB CME (40.0008*: cents**)

Dec 30996

mu 316/4

Hay 319/4

M 318/0

Sep 292/6

Dee 2780
TOM)

+0M 3100 306/4244,651 31618

+V2 317/0 313^128619 12612

+»6 319/6 318/2 20658 3681

+02 3194) 31574 30296 2.190

+074 29245 290/5 4225 305

+OB 27774 21570 16.180 515

852677 80634

Oct 4
fa»y -

Price Pw«. rigy

.92564 91764

COFFEE LCE (STtanna) Jd

BARLEY LCE 0l per tonne)

10765 +020 10840 10940
Hass +<Lio mm mm
11265 +0.10 113.10 11265

11&7D +030 115J0 11540

721 20
655 IS

549 70

175 B

TOW 2,100 114

SOYABEANS QJT (5400bu mfc* ccnts/60B> baton

ENERGY
CRUDE OBL NYMEX (42.000 US gate. S/bemri)

6270-80
6285-95

6290-95

CtOM
Previous

HDMw
AM Official

Kerb dose
Open W. 1*«»
Total defy turnover 4307

•* ZBtC. special htgta grade (S per tonne)

6300-10
6310-20

6340/8275
6320-30
6280-90

1000-1
1001-2
1003

10026-36

Previous

High/low

AM Official

K*b dose
Open int 786K3

Total daSy tumwer 1Q6W

POPPER gfde A <$ per lonrW_

1023-

24

1024-

25
1028/1019
1027276
1018-19

Utart
Wtae

Pa/*
rlMBpo a»

OpMMUM
1721 -029 1784 1998 61839 43239

tec 1620 -026 17.10 1678 61465 2S521

Job 16.72 •024 1688 1672 39814 19172

W» 1968 023 1684 1688 19520 4525

•tar 1970 018 1982 1870 19W1 22«4

Aar 1973 013 1983 1971 9500 985

few

CRUDE C8L. IPE (S/tsarreQ

3ZUB2 99270

tatail

prise

Pf«
Ogft

Opn
Law fat Vd

-V2 63874 S3472 86,107 1ft299

-1/6 648/4 644/4 29J22 4643

-I/O 857/6 853/6 14,779 2600
- 663/4 6609 7671 B8<

-6/4 B8B/4 664/4 7666 867

+0/4 69V4 562/0 68

Total 154J22 291128

SOYABEAN Oil. C8T (6040081* oentarib)

83770

846/5

656/4

663/0

887/6

865/4

Boa 2353 21 2375 2320 11205 1*19

Jan 2252 -35 2290 2235 7.347 1,112

Iter 2210 -27 9971 2185 3837 145

Hay 2165 -23 2178 2170 2,140 11

JOS 2120 -20 - - 237 -

SB9 ZBO -25 - • 90 -

TaW 25006 28«7

COFFEE O* CSCE (3750Obx cerm/Xxi)

Die 12150 055 124.00 11970 16018 4413
Mar 120.65 +050 12185 11680 9741 911

mr 11985 +045 12925 117.25 28M 1BD

Jol 12025 +050 12925 117X0 399 15

Sep 12020 +070 - - 271 -

Dec 12080 +060 12080 117.75 S3 -

Total 2B/B81 6322

aomo -0.425 60650 9500
Bomo -0500 60650 59550
60.460 -aBOO 60600 60375
62.450 -OQ2S 62.700 61500
60.100 +0600 60900 50200

5,603

474

96

436

32

V*

779
‘57

6

20

2

CROSSWORD
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike pries 8 tom* — Csis— — Pule— No.8,885 Set by VIXEN

ALUMKtUM

corves pcoj (Lis caraa/pouid)

-030 ISM 1567 47.187 21,134

-028 1565 1561 52283 11fl51

Ckae
Previous

Htfvtar
AM Official

Kerb ctaee

Open int

2875.5-76-0

2865-68 2850-51

28882885 2882/2829

2885-86 2860-61
2829-30

187.717

Tote) daily turnover 483*3

IMEAMOmcMMnesINf30

LME daring US n*K 1-5832

(tor 1568

Dec 1558

jm 1550 -024 1577 1544 15824 5483

Ft* 1569 -021 15.71 1544 Mffl 958

Her 1543 -023 1563 1543 5868

Apr 1543 -020 1543 1543 Z&D
Total

840
458

185875 37802

HEATP4G PC. HYHSt j42JJ00 US gg*4 Crt/S flO.)

frgljaq 3 ansi-5817 6 rnfiKI-5706 9e*n1-57ffl

HIGH SHADE CXn-i^cfl (COME3Q

0*

Dae

Tea

Sett

Ftos

12940
12520

127J5

12585

1S45
12485

Oxf* tew
a*, to* w w

-3.10 131-40 12500 1*0
-2S5 13060 12750 1.210 129

-2.90 130.75 12590 17.512 4fl49

i50 12520 126/50 476 3

-220 - - 410 53

-1J0 12660 12*60 4,46* «3
31/GO 5222

Uteri Day's

{riot ctangt 18*

ft* 4530 -055 4584

Bee 4865 -062 4&S0

JH 4540 -547 4596

R* 4925 -052 4650

Wr 4540 -0.17 4545

Apr 4760 +003 4760

DM

Opn
Lew tat toi

4500 37430 13725
4865 37^22 7J09

4950 30684 4^40

4SJ0S 13303 2340
4515 5752 507

4766 2682 73
142638 25BS2

PRECIOUS METALS
10WON BUUJ°N DWR«T

(Prices riPPBed by W MjtoagteM

.
SMt W* ^8
price ctwaga ffitfi tnr W
147jOC -225 14975 14925 16232 6897

147J5 -2.7S 149J5 14780 29533 5852

14935 -225 15080 M750 23800 2J833

14*50 .955 15025 147J5 21JH4 287*

ftb 14925 -1.75 149.75 14780 3^22 888

14750 -ISO 12750 74780 2(528 125

feW 104,236 20,190

NATURAL GAS VYUEX pOUM tadSSL; S^bbSsJ

Oct 2884 -085 2975 2954 3861 1842

Dee 26.76 084 2987 2983 38865 7321

Jvi 9P. an +004 2990 2&J67 9.154 2.105

Hv 2688 +087 2996 2975 8.732 1.168

«w 2685 +0.12 27.05 2680 5,111 1427

M 2998 +0.13 2787 2995 3861 454

fetal 70896 t3J»

SOYABEAN MEAL COT (100 tons; S/ton)

Oct 191.1 05 1913 1898 9790 2463

DSC 1916 -06 194.0 1028 46859 10.174

JM 1948 -08 185.4 1948 10*72 180*
Hv 1994 -08 1978 1953 7,795 1.461

Hay 1978 -18 1978 1968 5809 1847

Jri 1994 1 -08 1995 1384 3864 702

ToW 78,188 19216

POTATOES LCE (Dtonn^

Ah 2008 +78 2008 2008 2 1

Iter 280

8

- - - “ -

Apr 275.

S

-97 2868 2758 1844 160

ay 3258 - - - B -

JUa TBit • - * “

fetal 1332 181

FRBGHT PHTEX) LCE (SKMndW point)

Oct 1778 +13 1785 1773 705 47

an X770 +5 1770 1770 834 BO

Dec 17* +6 1750 1T4S 60 10

JM 1700 +2 1712 1700 1,1*1 3B

m 1670 +10 - - 6*4 -

Jri 1485 -5 - - 1*
ml

float PltV

9*71 165

BR 18*1 1*7

0ri4
Ccmp. ariy

lSesy

Price

.12165

,
119.19

Pm. dey
119.72

11968

Mo7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cents/tos)

Od 1125 -

JM 1080 -

Mar 1185 ....
Kay 1185 ....
Total

WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tome)

-

Dec 3393 +1J 3355 3320 9,966 434

Hv 3189 +15 3198 3168 10847 501

w 3154 +U 3194 3125 2819 258

tag 3124 +25 3724 3094 1^5 56

net zees +23 *68 2835 1801 43

DM
fetal

28*4 +28 “ - 579 “

SUGAR *11’ CSCE (I12800t»; centa/tes)

Mv KL55 +014 1059 1033 57421 1209

HV 1050 +013 1051 1033 17441 680

JaS 1043 +0.07 1043 1042 12403 164

Od 1049 +006 1040 1028 12807 337

Mar

fetal

103* +004 103* 1027 5,1*4 74“

t(B£fS *8*4

(99.796} LME Dec Feb Dec Feb

1700 105 143 39 62
1800 _ ._ ... - 54 92 87 108

1900 24 55 15B 189

COPPER
(Grade A) LME Dec Feb Dec Fab

2800 151 135 47 80
2900 94 B

B

89 137
3000 _ . 53 54 147 201

COFFEE LCE Nov Jan Nov Jen

2700 3 47 350 495

2750 — —.. 2 41 399 539
2800 1 35 446 583

COCOA LCE Doc Mar Dec Mar

$75 39 74 22 27

900 — 26 59 34 37

925 17 47 50 50

BRENT CRUDE IPE Nov Dec NW Dec

1550 21 40 11 36
1600 - 6 19 37 66
1650 2 9 82 101

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OB. FOB (par banri/Ncw) +or-

S1A25-465W -0410
Brent BJend (dated) $1664-568 -0480
Bfriit Blend (No^ $1566-067 -OS55
W.T.L (1pm est) S1864-666w -0435

U OIL PRODUCTS NWEprorrpt delvery CF OoceW

COTTOH HVC6pOOOOtbe; oenta/lba)

QoidfTroy c«3

CtOM
Opentag

Morning fix

Afternoon fix

toy's (401

Dayr LOW

£ eqw SFf «JW ^
241to1
241-890

442.118

440.163

S price

38360-383.40
383.10-38360

36335
38335

3g3J3)-383J30

Pravtaus dose 382-75-383.15

UX» Ldo

4,10 12 months

^4.03
pftmy cz.

337.85

340.75

344J0
351 ,b5

DM

imorth
2 months

3 months

Sfaar Rx
Spot

3 months
6 morals
i year

GtaHCotot
Kvfjvnntf
Maple Unf
New Sovereign

Dsfs ta"
pries ttaV Hrfi liw W
1.785 -OW* 1829 1-780 25J10

1695 <0.013 1600 1655 23<48B

1620 -0611 1625 1690 21681

16*3 -ftOIS 1656 1620 11607

1.770 -0606 1.780 1J» 9.165

1696 -0007 1.705 1690 5664

134.216

UNLEADED GASOLINE

m

M
15,439

5A29

3J78
1265
913

Od 9245 -108 9480 92J» 613 9b

Dec 88.72 •ADD 90.72 88.72 32.778 7843

Kx K43 -9 no 9180 89.43 154Z7 1^12

Way 9080 -3.00 9280 90.60 7,125 449

Jol 9030 -000 92J50 gp .ip 5812 379

Od 7980 -180 7980 7980 1305 41

Total 6949 9857

ORANGEJUQE NYCE (15j000tes Mfrtsribd

Rev 11140 11200 11080 10,747 TJU14

Jm 11120 11180 11280 5846 1.128

ter 115J0 11BJJ5 11545 1834 281

tef 11785 118.10 11880 1,148 IS
M 12040 12180 119.75 407 22

S* 12245 12380 12235 Z76 1TB

felri 20806 2335

Premksn GasoSne

Qig 08
Heavy Fuel 01
Naphtha

Jot fuel

Otaeel

$171-172
$148-149

S83-85
*151-153
*176-178

*152-153
P$tmlmwn Argus. TaL London (3171) 350 B7B2

OTHBt

Apr

Tt>W
29.838

Spot*
3S2MS&5

394.1038865
58-91

Otm
tat

utari o*r*
price cteeV B# u>«

49.75 4J69 5065 <050 2*685

49ns -005 4071 4865 1*296

4)60 49.10 48.75 6J22

49L» -055

5045 +*«
53.15 +«5

53,721

Vol

173BS

2JB87

1634
2630

781

2TO

IS
77

23/87

Wool
Woe* haidomionri. The Austrian wyanfeatjui

deolipg wm tsepoeal of the Btodvrie aoeuret*

intorf under the discontinued floor pnee

scheme, ofleied woo/ at auction iMs weak. The

prafotnea la far sales 6y pih/ria treaty Sib

faSng maricat prices have had to dfcoouttd

and eon* Austrritan powers hava aryd ma
file ratal rri^t he less adverse^ aHSTOd II

nctkins were used The taram dib week *
that axtai -e-rv-w-/ tips an even more oeenon

ettoct than dbuomted private sale*. The dk-

posal scheme apedfiaa a quvteriy tfxo and

wool international has been faBtag 9W"nri

Ing the martet dscSna New Zealand and South

AMcanwodpricwalagdB^ ri^ «Mrt
71* Ajstrabn Eastern martlet racrior

was 38 oan» down at 628:

ia cents down at 518 and the south

Afrfcoi indierior down at 1.719 com.

VOLUME DATA
OpM W«ree» and Volume date shown far

contrects traded on COtuCX, NYMEX. COT.

NYCE, CME. CSCE and PE Crude 08 ere one
day. in arnraa.

INDICES
REUTERS (Basel 18/3/31-100)

Oct 4 Oct 3 month aeo y**r 8®
N/A 20684 WA-

m Cnittnt (Base 1967=100)

N/A

Oct* Oct 3 month ago year ago
24088 24049 239.12
GSCa^wt (Base; 1370=100)

‘

Geld {per soy oz)(

SBw (per troy oaj$

Platinum (per troy oz.)

PaUotfivm (per troy ozj

Copper (US prod)

Lead (US prodj

Tta (Kuala Lianpu)

Tin (New Yod$

Catee (Sve weigher

Sheep (Bve weigher4
Pigs (live welkin

Lon. <by aflar (raw)

Lon. day sugar fwtej

Barley (Eng. feed)

Mates (US No* YeSow)

Wheat (US DBk Norite

Rut3tw(N0V)f
Rubber pDec^V

RU*er (KLRSSNol)

Coconut 08 i

Petal Oil (Matey.)

Copra (RiO)S

Soyabeans (US)

Cotton OUDMkW index

Woottops (64a Super)

*38320
633.5c

841260
S134JW

Unq.

41.75c
15.75m

2B9l5c

124.63p

10167p
9961p

S28920
*371.00

E114S0x
2104.0*

Unq.

9060p
BO.OOp

342.0m

$71Oita

SGZO.Oz

4576y
164ita

9465c
475p

+025
-1.0

-225
-2-50

+061
-16

-361-

-1.W
3.14*

-060
•1.00

+050
+050
+26

-5.0

ACROSS
l Fortification built at great

speed? (8)

5 Few in the modern business

world have this to reckon
with (6)

9 A girl has to be pleasant

about serving men (8)

10 Refuse pops as being destruc-

tive (6)

11 Attractive binding (8)

12 Masonry and wood god of the

Romans (6)

14 Officials respecting a certain

right in a back-street (10)

18 A worker in the fields - long-

legged creature (IQ)

22 Pollute foe river one's on (6)

28 A large number are into quiet

music (8)

24 The great height's topping! (6)

26 Go mounted on the leading

horse? (8)

26 Following the talk the man's

making cute (5)

27 Sent back sweets but still pot

weight on (8)

DOWN

6 Warrants speculators brought
to light (5,3)

7 Closer it may be, but the price
is higher (8)

6 Have a late meal with report-
ers and check (8)

13 Cunning men get a man run-
ning (10;

15 Cutting up many fruit, Bound
(8)

16 Creating strain's without
point, affecting interest in
creative work (8)

17 Set off for school in time (8)

18 Anything but common bait!

(6)

20 Measure a bone (6)

21 Fed-up - aim for safeguard (6)

Solution 8,884

+005
1 Note: showed signs of hgury

with

Oct 4
180.59

Oct*
181.22

month ago year ago
183-43 170.74

E per

*

ib» iriew mtwWtaa tartart p ptnoWUp. cemit
r itant/kg. m Matapta eMi4«. z Oct u NoWDecV *
Nov. y OOfftav. x OOTOme lotion Physical. | Cff Roser-

dtan. f Britan realist ckna. V Simp (U»e wtft pricai).

Ctwga on wo* f Prtea are farme day.

made much of in story

2 Youngsters bearing

self-satisfied people (6)

3 The minority or no one at all

accepts silver (6)

4 Help with tax for the poor

(84)

aeiaaaQ huqqqqasm m q
GQDQDBQ QHDBD

0 ta n a a hHBQQQDQ PDasbp n oa
aaina hdqqeooh
a q q a naoQaa anaanHQ Q H Q

sang oqdqqqiddqo
a a d q 0 qagaaaaa aHaHmaa
0 0 0 Cl 0 0aanaa inQGnreni

55-57
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Bunds hit by jobs data and supply worries
By Antonia Sharpe and
Graham Bowley In London
and lisa Branaten InNew York

The Franco-German, axis
dominated proceedings in the
European government bond
markets yesterday. Worries
about supply and poor jobless

data weighed heavily an Ger-
man bonds while continuing
weakness in the French franc

and disappointment that the
intervention rate was not cut
led French government bonds
lower.

Normally, worse-than-expec-
ted jobless data should lift

bond markets because they
could reflect a slowing econ-

omy. But analysts said yester-

day's September numbers dis-

turbed the German market
because they reflected the high
wage rises won by German
workers this year and the

strong D-Mark. These factors

could fuel German inflation.

Mr Klaus Baader. senior

economist at Tubman Brothers,

said another concern for the

bond market was the enor-

mous supply of D-Mark euro-

bonds and Pfandbriefe (mort-

gage bonds) recently, mainly in

the flve-to-seven-year area of

the yield curve- In addition,

the Bundesbank's ig?Ti«ncfl cal-

endar for the fourth quarter

was likely to be a heavy

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

$300m Ciba issue

dominates trading
By Comer MBddefmann

While D-Marks again
accounted for the bulk of euro-

bond issuance yesterday, a US
dollar issue for Ciba was
deemed by many the most suc-

cessful deal of the day.

The firm’s US subsidiary
issued $30Qm of 6.625 per cent

10-year subordinated bonds
guaranteed on a senior basis

by Ciba, the Aa3/AA-rated
Swiss pharmaceutical com-
pany, priced to yield 48 basis

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

points over Treasuries. Accord-
ing to lead manager JJ. Mor-
gan, the issue was well over-

subscribed and sold out within

l
1

/* hours of launch. The yield

spread tightened to about 40
basis points during the day,
although the gap returned to

the launch level by the close.

Dealers said the issue bene-

fited in part from the fact that

US Treasury yields had fallen

so low that many investors

were looking for spread prod-

ucts to boost their returns.

“That, and the strong perfor-

mances of Ciba's and TMCC’s
issues this week, may convince

other corporate issuers to tap
the eurodollar sector soon,"

said one dealer.

In the D-Mark sector, the

United Mexican States brought

Its long-awaited five-year issue,

priced to yield 407 basis points

over bunds. At DM1bn. it was
larger than the DM750m
mooted during the pre-market-

ing phase. However, joint leads

CS First Boston and Dresdner
Bank said they had pre-placed

a significant amount of the
Issue before launch, getting the

deal off to a smooth start

Some 60 per cent of the pur-

chases came from European

WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

AusrsBa
Austria

Betgten
Canada *

Danmark
France

Germany Bund
Iraunl
Italy

Japan No

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain
Sweden
UK G8ts

US Treasury

ECU (French Govt)

Coupon
Red
Date Pitta

Db/s
charge YMd

Week
ago

Month
ago

7.500 07AJ5 925900 +0.060 557 566 0.19

6.87$ 00/06 985400 -0230 583 7.03 598
0500 09/05 964300 +0.050 752 7.16 7.18

5750 12/05 107.1 BOO -0.120 7.71 758 7.88
7.000 _ 12/04 94.7000 +0.140 752 851 850
7.750 (MAX) 103.7500 -5130 573 582 656
7.750 10/05 101.0600 -0.160 746 7.70 729
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4.600 09/04 114*9700 +0.410 255 2.71 517
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10.000 Q2AJ5 950100 +0.010 10.85 1055 10.90
5000 02/05 79.72BO -a 150 9-34 9.86 10.11
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BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRSICH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) FFrSOO.OOO

Open Settprice Change wah Low Eat wL Open tat

Doc 11530 11514 -026 11532 114.06 165567 101367
Mar 11430 11452 -020 114.64 11450 1,059 2,761

Jun 114. 7B 114.70 -020 11432 114.78 25 1/402

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATTF)

Strike

Price Nov
- CALLS -

Dec Mar Nov
— PUTS —

Dec Mar

114
115

1,78

1.13

1.90

0.61

025
057

053
510

130

ii« 027 0.65 . 1.10 150 .

117 507 033 - - 2.10 .

118 - 0.15 - - - -

, CM IABIE puw 24,00 . Previous day's i i tot, CM 119,384 Puts 135/028,

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFE)* PM2S0.00Q lOOttg of TOON

pen Salt price Change High Low EsL voC Open tat

Dec as.eu 9557 -0.18 9558 9536 160025 183201
Mar 95.10 9530 -0.18 95.10 94.90 340 3757

UK GILTS PRICES

On I-iffe. the December bund
future fell 0.18 point to 9557.

but finished off the day's low
of 95.37 in turnover of 146,110

contracts.

On the Matif, the December
10-year notional French gov-

ernment bond future fell (X26

point to 115.14 in volume of

168,587 contracts, off a low of

114.98. The December Plbor
eased 0-17 point to 93.42.

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

i and supply worries ™j“X,ds
cexnber bund due today could bolster the ing average was still 250 lower

>int to 951)7, five-year area of the yield than a week ago. Economists L*J nTW^-lf
be day's low curve if it showed continued from Donaldson, Lufkin & Jen- U1U yrJlLll
er of 146,110 weak activity. rette said: “Initial unemploy- _

meat claims have established a # Uhn lORTI
lie December US Treasury prices posted ranee between 330.000 and *va*»a*

DM35bn to DM40bn. “There is

a lot of paper looking far a
home,’' be said.

The relatively high yield

spread between Germany and
France of about 95 basis points

could also have put pressure

on bonds as traders switched

into French bonds in order to

make a short-term gain if the

spread narrows.

UK government bonds fell

back, taking their lead from
the weaker German market
and disturbed by the US dol-

lar's fall against the D-mark.
On Liffe, the December long

gilt futures contract held firm
around the 10614 level during

morning trading but fell

sharply later in the session. In
late trading, it was down about

point at 105%.

Mr Chris Anthony, analyst

at ABN Amro Hoare Govett,

said industrial production data

US Treasury prices posted
modest gains in early trading

yesterday as traders prepared
for today’s release of figures on
September employment levels.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was & higher
at 106 to yield 6.416 per cent
At the short end of the matu-
rity spectrum the two-year
note was up & at 100&, yield-

ing 5.699 per cent
Data released yesterday an

last week's employment levels

were not considered of tremen-
dous importance, bat they
aided the market by adding
credence to the view that the
economy was growing at a
moderate rate.

initial for unemploy-
ment benefits rose by 6,000 to

341,000, but the four-week mov-

ing average was still 250 lower

than a week ago. Economists
from Donaldson, F.nfkin & Jen-

rette said: “Initial unemploy-
ment eiainiR have established a
range between 330.000 and
350,000 claimants, which indi-

cates steady improvement in

the labour market”
Most traders were optimistic

that today’s employment fig-

ures would add to file view of

slow but steady economic
growth. The median consensus
from economists was for an
increase of lSQjQQQ in non-farm
payrolls and far the unemploy-
ment rate to have held steady

at 5.6 per cent
The dollar did little to sup-

port bonds yesterday, as it

weakened against the Japanese
yen and the D-Mark. In early

trading, the US currency was
changing hands for Y100.00
and DMl.4225 compared with
YlOQ-95 and DML4354 late on
Wednesday.

Banque Audi set

for Arab world’s

first GDR issue
By Antonia Sharpe
and Graham Bowtey

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

National Power, Britain's

largest power generator, is to

finance its £2.8bn bid for

Southern Electric, the UK
regional electricity company,
with a £3L5bn syndicated loan.

The loan is to be provided by
National Westminster Bank
and Chemical Bank as lead

arrangers and Barclays Bank
and Union Bank of Switzer-

land as joint arrangers.

National Power said the

remaining funds for the bid

would be financed from exist-

ing resources, The hanks did

not comment on the maturity

or miring of the loan.

Meanwhile, Norwich and
Peterborough Building Soci-

ety, the UK’s 19th largest soci-

ety in total assets, has man-
dated Westdeutsche

DaiBiwr
US DOLLARS
Oba-Gelgy Carp.

Banco America do Sul

Hydro-Cuebec**

Amount
m.

900
B0
50

Coupon
%

5625
10.750

W

Price

99564R
100.00

tndtocL

DAvturlty

OCL2005
Oct 1997
00.1997

Frew
%

037SR
120
0.10

Spread Book runner
bp

+48{6M%-05) JP Morgan Securttfea

+5OO0VK-97) Yamalchi WUEumpe)
Barclays de Zoom VVedd

Landesbauk Glrozentrale
(WestLB) to arrange a fnlly-

imdmnltten £L20m loan.

The loan has a five-year

D-MARKS
Aflgwnatae HypetiretonbaftOiA)
OMR Local de France

United Modcfei Stales

GECC
DSL Bankffl

SocMfe Generate*

Ibn
Ibn
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200
100
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550
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W
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983035R
99.65R
99.0O8R
10020
100.15

Jao2QQS
002000
Nov2000
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00.1999

1.375

026R
I.Om

0.1875R
O.1075R
ais

DresdneW SBG/ Trinhaua
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+4O7(5»%-O0) Dresdner Bank
+7ev.%^6) Salomon OraChem
+I5(b%-9fil Oaiwa Europ^Dautachfend}

Lehman Brothoro BanMiaua

term out the average maturity
win be three years because of
scheduled amortisation. The
margin for the first three
years Is 15 basis points over
Ubor, rising to 17.5 basis

SWISS FRANCS
Boyeriacha Landrabank
Deutsche Firenze (NettraJ

Sudweatdeutache LB Cap-Mtos.

150
150
100

42S
4.00
4.50

10225
10320
10125

Npw2003
NW2000
Dec2005

2.625

220
2.75

-
SBC Warburg
Deutscha Morgan Grentat

Menti Lynch Capital Mlda.

points for the last two. Partici-

pation fees for banks taking
£10m will be 5 bads points.

ITALIAN URE
World BHnk(d) 150bn 1D.60 101.15 Nov.1989 125 - Cradlto IhGano

and 3 basis points for £5m.
The facility's purpose is to

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Quoaitiand Deeswy Carp.* 200 7.375# 100.062 Oct2000 1375 Nomura htamattonal

refinance a bridging facility

that was made available to

PESETAS
DSL FtaaneeM lObn frl) 10020 Nov2tX» 030 Deutsche Bank

Norwich and Peterborough to
fund the acquisition id a rest-

Final terms, non-caflable unless stated. YMd spread (over relevant government bond) at lamch supplied by lead manager. wUnfiatecL t
Raattng-reftB note. tSerri-amual coupon, ft farad re-offer prices tees shown at re-offer leveL a) 3-mth Libor firt. b) PtandMflL <4 3-mth
Ubor *4bp. d) Caflabte on ia/ii/97 at par. e) Criobte on 16/1 1/98 at par. el) 10.738% to 16/11/80 and 11.30% thereafter. Q Long 1st

coupon, b) Short 1st coupon.

banks buying for their own
funds or retail networks,
another 25 per cent was placed

among investment funds, and
the remainder went to retail

accounts, Dresdner Bank said.

Credit Local de France
brought DM1bn of 5.5 per cent

five-year bonds aimed exclu-

sively at Japanese retail inves-

tors keen on lifting their

returns above the meagre
yields available in their domes-
tic market
Elsewhere, GECC brought a

retail-targeted DMSOOm issue of

three-year bonds via Salomon
Brothers, while Allgemeine
Hypothekenbank Frankfort
issued another DMibn jumbo
Pfandbrief, or mortgage bond,
with UBS acting as one of the
joint leads to increase the
issue's international appeal

dential mortgage portfolio and
as general working capital

Chemical Bank has launched
a DM350m five-year term loan
facility on behalf of Fiat Bank,
a subsidiary of the Italian car

company. Fiat Bank will be
paying an interest rate of
Ubor pins a margin of 18.75

basis paints. The commitment
fee on the loan, which is for

general funding purposes, is

9.5 basis points.

By Route Khatef, .

MJdcBe East Correspondent

Banque Audi. Lebanon's fourth

largest bank in terms of assete.

js set to issue the Arab world s

first global depository receipts,

according to London-based

institutional investors-

Banque Audi’s $30m to NO®
GDR issue, to be marketed

from next week by a syndicate

led by Robert Fleming, is

expected to trade over the

counter and. seek a listing on

the Luxembourg s
.

toc
£

exchange. This would make it

the first Lebanese liquid corpo-

rate security available to inter-

national institutional inves-

tors- .

With total 1994 assets of

L£l,624bn, Banque Audi which

has 22 branches across Leba-

non, claims 7.2 per cent of Leb-

anese bank deposits. The com-

mercial bank - 33 per cent of

whose shares are held by mem-

bers of the Audi family, and

the rest by Lebanese and other

Arab nationals - is best known

in the west For its quarterly

'economic analysis newsletter,

regarded as the most reliable

source of information on the

Lebanese economy.
Banque Audi's move to

increase its capital base is a

reflection of the challenges fac-

ing Lebanese banks as the

country forges ahead with a

reconstruction project worth

more than $30bn.

The banking sector, which

once acted as a recycler of

petrodollars from rich Gulf

states, is now striving to posi-

tion itself as a conduit for

funds mming into the region,

including the estimated $40bn

held by Lebanese nationals

outside their country.

The rapid deterioration of

the Lebanese pound during 16

years of civil war eroded Leb-

anese banks’ capital base. To
face up to competition from

foreign banks trickling back

Sto toe country, invest tanew

technology and dmretop invert-

meat banking products capable

of attracting capital Lebanese

banks have been seeking to

increase their capital

However, they have been

hampered by a 19*3 law. now

under revision, requiring long

central bank approval for

every sale or purchase of bank

shares. The Banque Audi GDR

issue, which is aimed at non-

Lebanese institutional inves-

tors. overcomes this hurdle,

the shares are placed with a

depository bank approved by

the Lebanese central bank and

depository receipts are issued

against toe shares.

Lebanese banks have m toe

past few years enjoyed a com-

fortable existence - they have

done little more than take

deposits and Invest them in

high-yielding Lebanese trea-

sury bills, in the process

recording a return on equity of

about 30 per cent

In addition to compulsory

reserve requirements of 13 per

cent on Lebanese pound depos-

its toe Lebanese central bank

forces banks to invest another

40 per cent of Lebanese pound

deposits in Lebanese Treasury

bills. Up to 65 per cent of for-

eign currency deposits can be

lent out. These requirements

are aimed in part at supporting

the Lebanese pound and

reversing toe “dollarisation" of

the economy, but also at main-

taining a high level of liquidity

in the banking sector. Because

of the high treasuries yield,

however, banks have tended to

invest an even larger share of

deposits in treasuries.

Despite being saddled with a

high cost structure. Banque
Audi recorded net profits of

L£l2.7bn in 1994. more than

double the 1993 figure and rep-

resenting a 30 per cent return

on equity.
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REPORT

Ecu weakness

CURRENCIES AND MONEY

By Philip Gawtth

sets tone for foreign exchanges

£-*ssi,*i?ss
safes:
toy when the European

Unit to) fen ffS
lowest level m five months
against the D-Mark.
Tie Ecu is a currency with

^^tw^ena-u«re.wiUsa
J??

** W
?!n ft ^ on the tip

oi traders tongues. For the
san>.e reason, it was not sur-

“^y548 attributed
its fell to central bank «=aUW

fiDishe<i in London

DMl™
1 '635- d0™ fr°m

Elsewhere in the markets it
was a case of the dollar again
succumbing to afternoon
fatigue. it closed at 4pm atDML4301 and Y100.465, from
DM1.4383 and Y201.05. An hour

mSTiL^"1 slipped further to
DM1.4229, and below Y10Q once
more, to Y9930.
The D-Mark was stronger

across the board in Europe,

wip the French franc a con-
^cuous loser. It finished at
"13-468, from FFr3.454 against
the D-Mark.
Sterling had a fairly

uneventful day, closing little
changed against the dollar, at
11.5825, from $1,5817. Against
the D-Mark it finished at
DM2.2631, from DM2.2717.
On the interest rate front,

the Bundesbank council left
official rates unchanged after
its meeting. The Danish cen-
tral bank, however, cut its two-
week rate to 53 per cent, from
5.4 per cent while the Ran if of
Finland cut its tender rate to
53 per cent, from 6 per cent

The weakness of the Ecu is
clearly a function of uncer-
tainty about whether the Janu-
ary 1 1999 deadline for imple-

Pomm in Hn> Yor*

MS UKfit - FTwr. acre -
E«m 15845 1.5828
r mm 1-5H33 1X814
3 rate 15815 15796
1 1T 15723 15710

meriting a single European cur-

rency wfl] be met. The debate
over the future name for such
a currency has also not helped.
Germany has ruled out Ecu as
a name, most recently at the
weekend mooting of ED central

bankers and finance ministers
in Valencia.

Mr Joe Prendergast, cur-
rency strategist at Merrill
Lynch in London, said: “The
prospects for European mone-
tary union and the continuity

of the Ecu into stage three of
monetary union are critical
components for the Ecu's pros-

pects."

One of the factors weighing
on the Ecu yesterday was a
report that elements of the
Dutch government were ques-
tioning the use of the Era in

stage three of monetary union.
Market rumours were that

the Bundesbank and Scandina-
vian central banks were Bailing

Ecus for D-Marks, but the
Bundesbank declined to com-
ment. One theory was that
banks were adjusting reserves

Ecu

Against the D-Mark (DM per Ecu)

156

in anticipation of a possible re-

entry (by the lira?} into the
ERM.
Inasmuch as this reasoning

might have related to Italy, the
premise was disputed by Mr
Antonio Fazio, governor of the
Bank of Italy, who cautioned
against an early entry into the

ERM for the lira. “A return to

the ERM with public accounts
disordered would immediately

put us under pressure,'' be told

the Senate budget committee.

He also said the lira would
also have to be ready to trade

in a narrow 2-3 per cent band
around a central rate, not tak-

ing advantage of the full 15 per
cent allowed. “If not, the spec-

ulators would attack us. hunt
us out, destroy us. It would be
extremely damaging to enter

and then, exit again.”

Another input into the Emu
discussion came from Ms Sodil
Nyboe Andersen, governor of

the Danish central bank, who
conceded that the country's

rejection of Emu had had a
cost in the form of higher
interest rates.

out towards two per cent - the
highest level since March.

Curiously, a wide spread is

normally associated with a cur-

rency crisis, whidh is not the

case at present

While dollar weakness this

week testifies to market ner-

vousness, poll evidence sug-

gests most investors believe it

win make further advances in

the months ahead. A Reuters

poll of 37 analysts found that

the average one month fore-

casts were DM1.4450 and
Y1Q2.06, while the six-month
view is for DM1.5030 and
Y1Q5.15.

B The D-Mark/Ecu develop-
ments in Europe spilled over
into the dollar. This was not a
surprise, since historically
there has been quite a high
correlation between move-
ments in the dollar/D-Mark
rate, and the spread between
the actual and theoretical Era
rates, which yesterday widened

The Bank of England pro-

vided £900m assistance
towards clearing a £950m
money market shortage.
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- - - - - - B5-0 UK ro 1.5825 +0X008 820 - 830 1X885 1X816 1.5813 OX 1X796 67 1.5711 0L7 84.6

1X316 1.1 1X293 1.1 1X2 IX - Ecu - 1X838 -60064 834 - 841 1X941 1X834 1X842 -OA 1X849 -ax 1X872 -0.3 -
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(CS)

1-5823 +0.0008 617 - 828
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+0X07 117 - 1382.1128
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1.5215 1X156
2.1225 2.1107
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Americas
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0X999
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12X802 12X289
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Kong Kang (HKSJ 12X348
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Israel (Shk) 4.7591

Japan ro 158.968

Malaysia (MS) 4X128
New Zealand (NZS) 2X968
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Slng^ore CSS) 2X580
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South Korea. (WonJ 1217.34

Taiwan PS) 424071
ThoBand (Bfl 367803
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Qranaw 4* 44 4 4 4 5X0 3X0
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nmiflBS (MATIF) Pads tnterbank offered rate |FFr5n#

Opan Sett price Change Hgh Low EsL vd Open tat

Dec 03.43 9642 -617 93X6 93X8 60XB7 46479
Mar 93X2 93X5 41X9 94X3 93X1 14X66 29X29
JUi 84X1 94X2 -605 S4X8 8417 6X74 20X86

THREE MONTH BUROMARK HfTVRES (UFFE/ DM1m potett Of 100%

Open Sett price Change WQh Low EsL vol Open tat.

Dec 9604 96X5 +602 96X6 B6X3 24630 145653
Mb 9610 96.14 +0X5 B6.10 96X6 406B6 158638
Jun 9600 96X3 +604 9603 95X8 18145 122443

Sep 9678 95X2 +605 95.83 95.78 20423 B5675

MOWTH EUHOURA FUTURfiS (UFFEy LlOOOm points Qf 100%

Open Son price Change wgh Low EsL vol Open tat

Dec 89/46 6948 603 89X1 0641 6079 35703
Mar 88.70 89X0 +0X1 8BX1 8670 1275 23475
Jui 88X3 89X0 4101 89X3 88X3 1338 12215

Sep 89X1 89X9 -0.01 89X0 89X1 172 7725

THREE MOUTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (LFFQ SFrlm points of 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low EsL vol Open tat

Dec 97.65 97X4 - 97X5 97X1 2515 24761

Mar 97.73 07.72 +603 97.73 97.67 2735 13432

Jun 97X9 07X0 +0.04 97X0 97X5 959 4386

Sep 97.99 97/41 +603 97/44 97.37 252 2554

THREE MONTH ECU PUTURKS (UFFE) Eculm pokes of 100%

Open San price Change High Low EsL vol Open taL

Dec 8436 94X8 -604 94X9 94X5 2301 7619

Mar 94/45 94.47 -0X3 94X0 94.45 242 4211

Jun 94.46 94/45 -0X2 94.49 94*46 21 2638
Sep 94X9 94X7 - 94X0 94X7 102 1386

UFFE tutuea atoo traded on APT

I WROURA OPTKHfS (UFFEJ LlOOOril poirtts of 100H

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Oct 5 fr DtCr FFr DM S . L FI NKr Es Pta SKr SFr C CS S Y Ecu

Betgium (BFr) 100 1687 16X6 4X61 2.110 5480 0444 21X8 508.9 4206 23X7 3X08 2.148 4X39 3401 341X 2.649

Denmark (DKl) 52X8 10 8X34 2X78 1.118 2903 2.884 11X3 269.6 a 12X4 2X70 1.138 2405 1X02 181.0 1.403

Fiance (FFr) 50X1 11.10 10 2X83 1X51 3250 3X28 12.68 S01X 2405 14JW 2X17 1X74 2X92 2.017 202.6 1.571

Germany (DM) 20X7 3X82 3.468 1 0434 1127 1.120 4X87 104.7 B6X2 4X79 0X04 0442 0934 0700 7026 0X45

Ireland OQ 47/40 8X47 7X93 2X04 1 2588 2X80 7013 241X 1994 11X2 1X52 1X18 2.152 1.612 161X 1256

ta»y 04 1X25 0X44 0X06 0X89 a038 ICO 0099 0390 9X87 7X75 0432 0071 0X39 0X83 0062 6233 0048
Motherlands (H) 18X7 3.467 3X97 0X83 0X88 1007 1 3.927 93.49 77X7 4X40 0.T18 0X95 0X34 0X25 62.75 0.407

Norway (NKr) 4678 6X29 7X88 2X74 0X87 2564 2X48 10 238.1 196X 11.07 1X28 1.005 2.123 1X01 1502 1239

Portugal £b) 19X5 3.709 3.313 0X55 0/415 1077 1.070 4X01 100- BZB5 4X52 0.7Ba 0422 0X92 0.688 67.12 0220

Spain (Pta) 23.77 4.487 4.009 1.158 0X02 1303 1X94 5.082 121

X

IDO. 5X28 0929 0X11 1X79 0X08 8121 0X30

Sweden (SKr) 4224 7.973 7.123 2X54 0881 2315 2X99 9X30 215X 177.7 10 1X51 0X07 1X17 1438 1442 1.119

Switzerland (SFr) 25X9 4X30 4X15 1X44 0540 1402 1.393 5/471 1302 1072 ftIKH 1 0550 1.162 0870 8741 0678

UK CO 46X5 6788 7X49 2283 0X82 2551 2X34 9X51 2382 1952 11X2 1X19 1 2.113 1X83 1502 1233

Canada (CS) 22.03 4.168 3.715 1.071 0465 1207 1.199 4.709 noi 92X8 5X15 0X61 0473 1 0749 7525 0X84

US (S) 29.41 5X50 4X56 1/430 0.620 1611 1.601 6X8B 149.7 123.7 6X61 1.148 0X32 1X35 1 10Q4 0778

Japan (Y) 29X8 5X26 4.038 1.423 0618 1604 1X94 6X56 1402 123.1 6231 1.14

4

0629 TX29 0.896 100. 0.775

Ecu 37.75 7.126 8X66 1X35 0796 2069 2X55 8X71 192.1 158X 8X38 1.475 0811 1.714 1284 1282 1

(IMM) DM 125X00 per PM 4AMME3KYEN VUTUHes Yen 12Xm per Yen 100

Open Latest Change High LOW EsL vol Open tat Open Latest Change «gn Law EsL VOI Open InL

D6C 0.7001 0.7014 +OOD17 07021 06083 13X60 46X81 Dec 1X038 1X059 +00040 1.0080 1X010 14218 57.751

Mar 0.7035 0.7043 +00014 07044 0.7070 167 2.402 Mar 1X205 1X185 +0X047 1X205 1X188 182 8X04

Jui 0.7070 - 07070 ' 2 62 Jun 1X320 * - ID 319

gyms FRANC RJTUBE3 (IMM) SFr 125.000 per BFr smJNQPuninss(»M) eeaxoo per e
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Jui

0X731
0X828

0X763 +00035 0X774 0X705 10X96 30906 Dec 1X806 1X802 +0X008 1X848 1X790 2,169 30X82

OB836 +00036 08848 0X828 274 2.131 Mar 1X800 TX8T0 1.5750 2 118

0X805 0X815 - 12 47 Jut 1X740 1X760 14 10
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EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Oct 6 Ecu con. Rata Change % +/- from % spread Div.

rates against Ecu on day can, rate w waaheat fctd.

215214
Belgium 39X960
Germany 1X1007
Austria 134383
Spain 162483
Dmmuric 7X8580

1B5X92
6.40608

0.792214

NON ERM MEMBERS
Gnreoa 292X67
Italy 2106.15
UK 0.786852

2.1032T -0X0225 -2X7 4X5 17
38X300 -0X357 -1.04 4.80 14

1X7833 -0X021 -1.68 429 16

132178 -O.D155 -1X4 427 12

162291 -0X3 -012 2.68 1

729091 -0X0438 0X7 2/49 -0

196.757 -0031 0/48 2X6 -3

BX1D52 +001760 1X3 0X2 -14

0X12508 +0000849 2X6 0X0 -17

305X17 +0.72 4.00 -2.13

2113.10 +1X8 0X3 222 _

0X27852 -0000391 524 -2X4 -
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SSrfta tested — - CALLS - — — — PUTS —
DecPrice Oct Nov Dec Oct Nov

1X40 423 4X9 5.12 - 050 1X5
1X50 328 3L81 4.41 0X2 0.72 1X4

1X80 2/44 3X9 3.77 0.13 0J92 1.89

1X70 1X6 2X0 3.18 0X5 128 2.10

1X80 1X1 1X4 2X0 0.7D 1.71 2X2

1X90 0X6 1/47 2X4 125 226 2X8

Prenoea darV: «oL Odd 2X74 Puts 2X43 . Prw. Cte^te opan W, Cals 26!^378 Mb 273X79

THMB BOOTH BPIOPOLLAH (MM) tlm pdnifl of 100*

Open

94X2
9440
94X8

Latest Change

94X3 +0X1

94X8
94X7 +0.01

Hah

94X4
94.41

84X7
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94X1

94X7
94X4

EsL vol Open WL

54X20 418X43
50X80 360X33
31X30 245X24
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94.78

94X8
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94X7
94X5

+0X1 94.78
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168 3X62
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CALLS -
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982S 0 0X2 004 o.w

9880 0 0 0X1 006
Em. vet. OA 6BZ7 Ptm 2S9& PlWfate

PUTS
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002
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0X2 024 0X5
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Price

9750
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CALLS
Dec Mar

0.19 032
606 618
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Jun Dec

«- PUTS re-
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0X4
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0 11

0X5
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0X6
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Cite 0 Pure 0. Rravtom tey^ open W- CSte S12S Pus 8®
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Volvo
Landesanstalt fur Volvo Group Finance
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Intl. Finance Inc
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LeadManager
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ALL IN A DAY'S WORK.

Around the dock and around the world, Society Gcnerale’s extensive global

network and capital markets expertise work to ensure the success of

international bond issues.

Issuers and investors alike benefit from our experience in worldwide

origination, syndication, distribution and trading. Prom the outset, we

provide the markets with continuous quotations in most major currencies.

Our teams of professionals, on site in the world’s principal financial

centres, carefiilly orchestrate every issue.

Day after day, Soci£t£ Generale proves its worth as a reliable partner...

whatever the issue.

Sociiii Generale, through its

UK-based Sode/e Genende Gibs

Ltd, recently became the only

international bank of French

origin to be accepted by

the Bank of England as a
Gilt-Edged Market Maker,

adding Sterling to its existing

government bond trading

admdes in USD, FRJ; DEM,
ESI?ECUand CAD.

Paws • London • Frankfurt • New York • Montreal * Madrid • Hong Kong • Singapore • Tokyo

Let’s combine our talentS.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Human1 report

Bond market jitters unnerve share prices

FT-SE-A All-Share Index

1,780

By Stove Thompson,
UK Stock Market Edrtor

A gradual deterioration across
international bond markets pro-
voked increasing nervousness on
European stock markets and all but
wiped out an earlier good perfor-

mance by UK equities.

Earlier, the expected Increased
bid for Fisons by Rhdne Poulenc
Rorer, the US subsidiary of Rhone
Poulenc, the French group, together
with rumours of imminent bids in

the brewing and utilities sectors
had given the market a big lift.

Dealers said there was no other
factor driving bonds lower than the
usual bout of nerves ahead of

important US economic data. Today
brings the monthly non-farm pay-

roll report which is expected to
reveal an increase of 160,000 new
jobs in the US.
A sharp increase in the figure

would be seen as jeopardising the

chances of a cut in US interest rates

when the Federal Reserve Open
Market Committee meets on
November 15. A worse-than-expec-

ted employment report, on the other

hand, could promote renewed wor-

ries about the damaging effect on
corporate earnings of a sharp slow-

down in the US economy.
But the two main stock market

indices, the FT-SE 100 and FT-SE
Mid 250, still managed to keep their

heads above water.

The FT-SE 100 moved in a near- IS

point arc before settling only frac-

tionally higher on the day, up 0.3 at
3,544.4. At one point earlier in the,

session when the day's bid rumours
came to the boil, the index was 1L2
higher and looking as if it was gath-

ering itself for a determined run at

its all-time high - 3,587.0 - reached
in the middle of last month.
The FT-SE Mid 250 gave a much

more solid performance, closing not
far short of its session high and 7.5

better at &99L3. Marketmakers said

only the merest hint of more bids

among the 250 constituents was
needed to push the Mid 250 index
through the 4.000 barrier for the

first time since February 18 last

year.

Dealers said share prices had
responded to increasing evidence
that money from the previous bids
in the electricity sectors and else-

where was being injected into a
number of the top quality high
yielding stocks.

Rhone Poulenc Rorer’s move to
increase its offer for Fisons and in

the process to send its broker Hoare
Govett into the market to bay
Fisons stock was the day’s feature.

With Hoare buying stock at the bid
price, turnover in Fisons rocketed
to well above the 20Gm-mark, over

21 per cent of overall market turn-
over which topped lbn for the first

time in some months.
Among other hard takeover news

developments. Boddington, the

Manchester brewer, saw its shares

rocket before and after news that it

had received a takeover approach.

The news was also accompanied by
hints of a big rights issue to help
finance a bid for Boddington. Green-
alls was the market’s favourite to

bid for the Manchester group.

Much lower quality takeover gos-

sip surrounded other stocks. Legal

& General, the general Insurer, was
the FT-SE 100’s best performer, up
2JS per cent, as speculator’s revived

old stories that Allianz, the
German insurer, may be about to

bid.

Equity share® traded

1.000 — *"

Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100
FT-SE MW 250
FT-SE-A 350
FT-SE-A All-Share

FT-SE-A All-Share yield

3544.4
3991-3
1771.5

1750.75
3.81

+0.3
+7.5
+0.8

+0.91

(3.81)

Best performing sectors
1 Life Assurance — - +3.0

..._ +1.5
+1.4

2 Household Goods ... —

5 Water — .... +0-9

FT Ordinary index |625£
13

FT-SE-A Non p/e 1 87-03 -0*4

FT-SE lOQFul Dec 35!0^
10 yr Gilt yield _
Long glit/eqoiiy yW ratio. 2-19 tz-iaj

Worst performins sectors

1 Oil Exploration 3 Prod - -j

2 Extractive Industries -

3 Transport rrr

4 Spirits. Wines 3 Cid
“*J|

5 Media -

Cash pile

lifts high
yielders
Composite insurers shouldered
their way to the top end of the

Footsie chart yesterday as
income funds searched around
for high yielding stocks.

Dealers said money paid out
to institutional holders of East-

ern Electricity by Hanson,
after its £2.5bn takeover of the

regional electricity company
was still looking for a home.
The composites are the second
highest yielding sector of the
market after the gas distribu-

tors - effectively British Gas -

and at least two of them are
carrying extra weight in the

form of interim dividends.

General Accident, which
goes ex a 10.7p net dividend
shortly, jumped 14 to 632p.

Royal Insurance shrugged off

any concerns about the cost of
claims resulting from Hurri-
cane Opal and rose 9 to 366p
while Sim Alliance was up B at

365p.

Life insurance group Legal &
General was the best perform-
ing Footsie stock putting on a
rise of 15% to 616’ip.

There was help early in the

day from comments made by
the chairman of the Securities

and Investment Board who
suggested that the regulatory
framework could be eased. The
stock was boosted further by
fairly old takeover talk.

Allianz of German and TSB
were both mentioned. Analysts
were cynical but pointed out
that a lot of the recent
rumours in the market have

come true and it was difficult

to be a seller in the face of

them.

Fisons active
Rumours of Fisons demise

have often been exaggerated.

But yesterday the end was a
good deal nearer as Rhone
Poulenc Rorer moved into the
market to pick up some 16.5

per cent of the company's
equity.

The move, carried out by
Hoare Govett, contributed to

212m of the day's total turn-

over. However, some dealers
were slightly surprised at the
number of ‘error’ trades
reported - at one stage the vol-

ume shown on the screens was
as high as 255m shares. The
volume followed an increased

offer from the hostile bidder.

The new offer of 265p a share
values Fisons at over £L8bn.
Although Fisons rejected the

new approach, most analysts

believed that, on balance, it

was enough to win control of
the company. They pointed out
that if the bid were to collapse

shareholders would face a
slump of some 30 per cent in
the value of their holdings

City pharmaceuticals special-

ists also felt that the emer-
gence of a ‘white knight' count-
er-bidder was not likely at the

current level The heavy buy-
ing activity pushed Fisons
shares up 4% to 263,

/tp.

The belief that the funds
freed by a Fisons takeover
would be reinvested elsewhere
in the sector boosted several
rival healthcare stocks. Among
them, Reckitt & Colman
jumped 9 to 661p and Medeva
8% to 279%p. Smith & Nepbew
rose 2% to 196%p with addi-

tional help from a day-long pre-

sentation to analysts.

The drinks sector was enliv-

ened in the last hour of trading

by confirmation from Bodding-
ton Group- that it had received

an approach which “may lead

to a recommended offer."

The shares had performed
strongly on Wednesday and
throughout yesterday's session

on bid talk. However, it a late

afternoon statement from the

group that sent the shares
soaring 86 to 358p, after trade

of 2.5m-

Boddington did not name its

would be suitor, though early

suggestions that it could be
Whitbread appeared to fade
late yesterday as attention
turned to Greenalls Group as
the most likely predator.
Shares in the former closed 7
lower at 629p. while the latter

gave up a previous advance to

close a net 9% off at 488%p.
Dealers suggested an offer

for Boddington was unlikely to

fall below 350p a share and

keen observers of the sector
said they expect Greenalls to

launch a deeply discounted
rights issue to fund any acqui-
sition.

Channel tunnel operator
Eurotunnel dipped 3 to 92p
ahead of today's interim
results statement. A late
rumour hinted that the group
would weigh in with a half-

year loss of £4S0m. The previ-

ous market range was for a
deficit of £300m to £400m.
The group has promised to

announce new revenue esti-

mates to replace those con-
tained in the May rights issue
prospectus, but analysts will

mostly have their antenna
tuned for news on the debt
rescbedullng negotiations.
Eurotunnel is currently in hud-
dle with its bankers on
rescheduling £8bn of borrow-
ings. There were also heavy
bets yesterday that the group
may well have management
changes up its sleeve.
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and then continued in

the exact same way.

SOREMA is perfectly positioned to succeed in

the international marketplace because of its

family connections. Since its origins in 1840 as a

farmer's burner, our parent GROUPAMA bss

grown to become the largest mutual insurance

group in France and one of the most profitable

in Europe. Because we feel it is an asset to be

different, we always listen to our clients and

respond with flexibility, technical competence

and unique solutions to their needs. Looking

toward the future, SOREMA will continue to

expand internationally and serve its cheats all

over the world. SOREMA operates worldwide

from offices in London. Paris, Cologne,

Singapore, New York. Chicago, Houston,

Hartford. Los Angeles and Toronto.

SOREMA
GROUPAMA

Deep-rooted Strength

A stock overhang stemming
from Wednesday's placing of
17.4m' shares pushed storage
and distribution group Trans-
port Development to the bot-

tom of the FT-SE Mid 250 rank-

ings. The shares fell 11 to

194'Ap for two-day setback of 8

per cent
Pharmaceuticals group

SmithKline Beecbam surprised

the market with a further rise

of 6 to 662p in the ’A'- another
new high for the stock.

Arbitrage dealers who trade

on the spread between the US
and UK stock had been sug-

gesting that the recent strong
run in in the shares was losing
energy.

However, Mr Jerry Brimeyer,
Lehman Brothers’ pharmaceu-
ticals analyst in the US, gave
them an extra boost with a
piece of wide-ranging research
which suggests that prescrip-

tions will grow at 5 per cent a
year for the next few years as
opposed to 1.5 per cent cur-
rently.

Bad news continued to pile

up for British Steel Brokers
Williams de Broe turned seller

on Wednesday and yesterday
SBC Warburg cut its dividend
estimates for next year and
downgraded the shares from
add to hold. The stock finished

as clear Footsie backmarker
with a 5/J decline to 175%p -

against a 1995 peak of 191p.

UBS was also cautious on
Allied Domecq while Lehman
Brothers strongly urged inves-

tors to sell the stock. The
shares surrendered 6 to 526p,

in trade of 4.8m. Mr John Wak-
eley at the US investment bank
believes Allied Domecq has lit-

tle alternative bat to cut its

dividend.

Allied yesterday announced
a restructuring of its Carls-

berg-Tetley brewing joint ven-

ture with Carlsbeig, the Dan-
ish group.

Buy orders from Wall Street,

plus a technical squeeze, were
said have boosted support ser-

vices leader Reutokil which
spent last week making a

series of presentations in the

US- A strong performer lately

having moved up from 220p
since March, the shares put on
8 to 333V£p in 1.8m traded for a
two day gain of 4 per
cent
Down 5 at one stage, elec-

tronics group Amstrad closed
sharply higher as worries
about production delays for its

DanecaH mobfle phones busi-

ness were assuaged by the
company. The shares ended
12V* up at 268y*p in 3.3m.
United News & Media rose 9

to 538p as Panxnure Gordon
took a look at the group's
break up value and derided it

was worth 600p a share.

Enterprise Oil slipped 10 to

347p as investment bank BZW
reiterated a sell recommenda-
tion.
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6 1995

4pm dose October5 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES

Mob Lon Back

19 12% AAR
46$ 35 AMP
W, 53%AW1
47$ 41b ASA
44% 30$ Atm,
18% IZAWUUPT
26% 21 ABMM
17% 13% AcpOWh
W$ 21$«2LttX
9% 8h ACMUtnx 0J9Q 92
7% GbACMGtOm* D66 B

9

«a*vm w as
_ -

Ota « e 100a mb*
0 48 2.7 24 143 17% 17% 17% -%
0S2 2/4 20 5334 38>« 37% 37% r-*B

18 4110 70% 80% 70% +1%
1.71 41 27 398 4l$d41% 41% +%
084 IX 21 8048 44% 43% 43% -$
040 13 20 6843 17% 17% 17% -$
080 12 15 5fiu27% 27 27%

II 1185 1S>2 15% 15%

71; 5%ACHGH3p> 0.75108

048

. 7% KM 0M Sd i 080103
91? 7% ACM Km > 0.80101
29$ 10% AroOt
38% 9% Acme OKI
341; 24% Aorta
19% 8% ACM
16% i0%Acusm
18% 15% Masts Exp1 048 26
38% 25 ArMDc
8% 5 fiJvea Op
24 16% Adro he

37% 24 80 Aegon

5% 3% Art
751; 48-% AfltnaL

44% J|$ Wbc
26% 16AIV1R91

53% 13% AjiViC*

25% 13%4»liwFH
30 19% Ainas tnr

18 13% ActaSC»

35% ?4 Afrlcn

21% 13% Atoa *
»% l7%Atoaiylrt

19% 12% AUmrt

32% 25% AOCuB

28 23 AlCtdw A
34% 27% AMsn
38% 23% AHflAI

87% 61% AlcoSI

60-% 29'; AtaBnmm

26% IBbAteiAJ

23 11% AfcghUJd

»% AUeqP

39% 21% Altai Con/
33% 25% Alarm
20% 15% Attics Dap

9% 8% ABnce 0
30% 73% AJdkUl
47% 33%Ab&g
10% 9% Alims

37% 23% Afcte

31 23% AMS OP
6% 4% ASuraste

24 16% AjprcmcaA

37% 23% Aiuma
60$ 3673 Alcoa

26% 18% Ala * A

7% 6% AmVTrtnc >

14% 7% Am Prods

6% 4% AmnxGd
22% 16% Amort hd
53% 4J% finuUHs

43% 38% AmBmd

=a
7%
6%
«%

34%
9%
7%

a

0258 18 8 1108 34%
8 174 h9$

45 7%
571 8%
804 10%
1029 87a

1 9 12 432 26% 25% £5%
45 389 9% l»% 9

0 72 30 11 225 24% dZ3$ 24%
036 11 12 983 17*; 16% 17%

34 126 13% 13% 13%
0 252 1118% 18*2 18%
? 1 1886 27% 26% 27%

0.18 17 17 30 ufl% 9% 9%
0.10 0.4 19 1172 73% 23% 23%
138 IS 20 224 36% 36% 36%

9 221 5 4% 4%
17b 38 57 2060 72% 71% 72
052 13 12 2013 40% 38% 40%
058 3 5 15 4482 25% 24% 25%
1.04 10 16 3289 51% 50% 51%
030 1.3 21 390 23% 23% 23%

23 1185 24$ 24% 24%
200 11 9 12 14 18% 16% 16%

134 2695 31 30*2 30%
0JD 13 21 918 15% 16% 15%
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23% 17%Am HU Pr 158 9 3 12

%
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69% 56% Amoco
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5% 3% Atne he
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39% MAratog
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44 J7% Anwer
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191; 17 Am War 5% 125 64 2u19% 19 19%
32% 26% Am Walr 1 20 41 12 277 31% 31% 31%
32% 24% Am Fin > 1 00 J 5 15 356 29% 28% 28%

66 2018 29% 28% 29%
ZOO 19 15 4235 51 % SO1; 50%
128 37 11 110 35 34% 34%
024 1 4 13 547 167, 16% 16%
140 17 15 5342 65% 64% 64%
0 10 10 14 11 10% 10% 10%
012 17 25 50 4% 4% 4%
152 19 14 821 39 38% 38%

01032 %
0 30 06111 1686 48 <7% 47%

25 3069 34% 32% 34 1; *1%
0 96 3.9 17 80 24% 24% 24% -%
176 18 15 2515 64% 63% 63%

27 1142 40% 40% 40*2

144 13 14 115 19% 18 19

136 32 12 2240 042% 42% 42%
31 22% Apache CTO >026 1.1 54 an? 27 26% 26%
9% 4% Ape* Mui F 069 75 275 0% 9% 9%
30% 20AFH 18 674 21% 21% 21%
18% 2%Amu Mag 10 5345 14% 13% 1

35% 22%A(f(PwA 012 0.4 TB 5 30% 30%
20 14% ArchOn O10 07 1011721 15% 15% 15%

50% 41% Area Own1 280 5 8 10 307 40% 48% 48%
50% 41 % Aimco4.5P 4 50 9 3 10 40% 4*% 48*2
7% 5% «nw» 12 824 6% 6% 61;

26% 20 AmcoUP 110 14 7100
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la 3

60% 38% ArardW

59% 35% Ana* Bee

6 3% Aura 6ro

24% 18% flfwi hd

36% 23% As»W
30% 36 Ash Id Coal

38% 31% AshOd

17$ 12% Asa PacF

2% 1% Assa hw
66$ 47% AT&T .

280 242 Ad to 2

39 29% Ail id; Gas

8% 5*; Alhta Sec

20 17% AdnKEgy,
Ob117% 100*2 AdBcn

2% 1% Adas

144 2.6 11 752 54 1

16 1707 501

0 7

0.76 17 17 139

000 ZB S 685
0.4« 1.6 12 B5 29%
1.10 14 20 1745 r7,
002 02 283 13%
036 111 4 114 2%
132 2.1 2018433 64% 63% 03%
280 II MD0 256 256 256
208 5l4 37 314 38% 30% 38%
028 16 9 20 7% 7% 7%
1.54 7.9 18 794 19% 19% 19%
5.50 52 11 2793 107% 106% 106%

1 2397 1% 01*4 1%

25%
54% 54%
48% 50

<S «%
20*2 20%
30*2 30%
»% 29%
32% 32%

13 13%
2% 2%

A

20% 16% Atmos Engy 002 4.0 18 147 19% 19% 19% %
24% 14% Aug*
P% 7% Austria Fd

70% 57% AiCafci

27% 22 tatoZoro
18% 14% Avetnoo x

87, a7, Avtal

55% 35% Am*
75% WAwnPr
19% 11% AvdhCap
10% 5% Anar

0 IB 09 13 227 18% 18% 18%
003 03 761 8% 8 8%
070 1 0 24 2756 68% 68 68%

28 1327 26% £5% 26%
0.48 18 14 131 17 16% 17
(MM as 14 736 8% 8%
0.60 \2 15 1509 49?, 48%
220 11 18 1372 72% 71%

18 387 1 7% 16%
40 2011 8% 7%

8%

$
17%
8%

- B -

34% 29 BCE
87, 6% BET ADR
5% 3% BWnca
17% 13% Baber Pant

23% 16%&*eiH
28% 17% Baftfcr Be
38% 29% BaKp
17% 10% BOOM
12% G&flr

26% 22 BfltCE

37% 25% BncOne

31% 23% BanmfNV
12% 10% BCH

36% 247, BopHawaU
657, 50% Bantag

62% 39% BanMra
791; 74 Ban*. Bo#
48% 26% WBdn

45 40% BA Bostn P

47% 28% ftumwr

40% 42 BadiAm A

88% 71% BartAmB
73 493, Bn* I#

48% 36 Ectro

31% 25*2 BamiCR)
45% 36*4 Barnes Op
59*2 38% Barnf>.

27% !9%Bn*Ed
18% 7iBauy(RE)
12% 8% BaOW
44% 30$ Bauch
41% 26% Baxter

25% 22% Bay Sites

2.72 80 15 2659 U34% 31%
0^7 33 5 13 8% B%
020 10 7 240 U5%

'

0.40 24140 72 17 16^
0.46 22 S 6804 21%
0J6 1.4 23 334 25% 24?

0E0 20 101332 30% d29*2

006 a4 Zfi 67 10% 1S% 15%
42 892 10% 10% 10%

1 56 6.0 15 1360 26% 25$ 26%
1.36 3 7 13 4114 37% 37 37%
1.07 3 6 10 7170 30% 29% X
0 38 35 7 31 10*4 10% 10%
109 3 2 13 400 34% 34 34%
0 80 1 6 13 349 50%<BO% 50%
184 29 1021357 uS3% 62% 63
5 56 0 9 4 u80 79% 80
148 11 11 4818 48% <7% 48%
3.04 7.0 13 43% 43% 43%
144 31 10 3248 47 46% 46%
125 08 16 40% 48% 48%

.4
-b

6 00 6 7 IS 1189% 88 89% !%
4 00 68 34 5381 70% 68% 69% 4%
154 13 9 ID 47% 47% 47%
064 2.1 20 3489 30% 29% 29% %
1.60 4.0 10 20 40% 40 40
1 88 14 11 1150 5B% 55% 56

ai: as 32 GE74 25% 25% 25%
50 168 1 6% 15% 15%

D.05 0.5190 1845 9% 9% 9%
1 04 2.7122 3622 38% 38 38
1.13 2J 18 4066 41 40% 40$
15D 6 0 15 214 25% 24% 25%

21$ 19 Bd Tr I838x 1 64 78 14 21% 21% 21%
3% 15% Bear Sara DM 19 12 1355 21% 20% 20%

5
23% 15% Bear S»ra 060 29 12 1355 21%
43% 40% BcrtFMx 275 65 B 42 42 42
34% 27% Beatles 072 21 15 SO 34% 34 34%
37% 28% Beckman In 044 1 4 17 1277 30% 30% 30%
64% 48 Bend] 092 13 17 1714 63% 62% 62%
6% 5% BdbdProp 9.42 6.3 IS 53 U&% 6% 6%
62% 48% Betfla 290 4.7 18 2035 50$ 60% 60%
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Ktata Law Stack

25% 17% BeBh
74 53% BaOtt

38% 27%BaklA
30 23 Bears

60 49%BaMf4JP
53% 37 Ban*
24% 16 BoieHon A

il ABnpWB
29% 19% BegBr
3aE0Q2D100BertH

10$ 6% Berrf Per

19$ Be* Bug

27% 24% BA 9*2.
' 48$B*MinPI5S% .

19% 13% Bett®
46% 39% MzL
18% 11 Berfld

22% 15%

Mtf » OTOI Fm.
Dr d E K» Npl LawOrtOMa
140 20 14 38 20% 20% 20%
2.88 19 1610389 73$ 73% 73% -%
032 143 18 684 33% 32% 33 -%
064 2.4 17 147 27% 26% 26% -%
4JO 7J 12 58% 58% 58%
198 39 191112 5E% 50$ 52% *1%
031 19 13 8 21$ 21$ 21$ +%
004 8.4 82 65 % dA % +i«
048 22 14 802 21$ 21% 21% +%

70 ^020700 2955020700 +100

040 17 25 183 10% 10% 10% +%
18 6237 24 23 23% -%

2J5Q 91 T2 2T% 27% 27%
000 02 56 54% 54% 54'

040 29 13 4658 14 13%
1.48 37 IB 195 39$ 039% 39%

16 3776 13 12% 12$
0.10 06 86 1B31 17 16% 1

-B —

*

22% lB%Btn«ngeS 1M0 25 91647 16%mS$ 16%
34% 23

25$ 19%
B$ 7%
7% 6%
S% 8% BtefcndcTgl

4fe 33%BkKK
7$ 6BTOO*
39$ 15% BMC hd

72% 44%B«*g
47*2 2B%BotoCx
39% 14% BaRBSN
10$ 7% BaitbayCB

ffi% 14% Brtt Clin

27% 19% Boatn C*t
42% 16%
54% 26%
32$ 19

34 29% ORE Prap

29 18% BraatfTecfi

41 32% BrtgS

20$ 13%8ttdarH
70% 57%Brt4fSq
75% 56% Brflr

50*2 407, Bit G»
03% 75% BP

19 15%BFPtufiae
30% 22% BSted

65% 57$ BT

28% 22BMyrtJ

33% i6BntnGp
11 5% BranSt

40% 29% BruFfflB

40% 27%BiF*t
4% 3% BBT

23% 10%BriBBk
23% 14% Bred) WM
37 30 BadiBye PI

14% 8>2 Bud Coal

74% 70% BurW

42% 33% BurtiBase

040 19 20 4026 33% 33%
1 34 5A 13 103 »% 24% 24

09B 79 471 B%
0.75103 428 7%
095 72 455 9%

8%
7%
9

ITS 33 35 5043 38% 30 38$ *$
(11? IX 51 7$ 7% 7$ +%
0X8 02 29 135 38% 38% 38%
1.00 IX 28 9500 64$ 635 04% -%
080 IX 20 4173 21% 37^ 38 -1%
008 02 10 2909 38$ 35% 38% -%

17 1(09 7$ d6% 7 -%
5X0 320 2 929 17$ 17$ 17$

27 27%
41% 42%

46

190 59 32 25u27%
146 5437 42%

090 13 15 2705 48% 45%
027 11 387 25% 25%
292 76 IS 67 33% 33%
020 1.1 8 390 19% 18$ 19

144 24 10 716 39$ 30% 39%
14 6781 13% *13% 13%

246 34 1910200 76 74% 75%
248 24 15 238 74% 74% 74%
143 54 3120093 42% 040% 42
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048 10 10 263 31%
004 10 a 650 35

I -*8

££
. ftTanakxte
12 7%TeBn

69% 5ft Team
53%36%TmM“ 34^2 Trtea

17 Tea, to
TxUI

-.JWM
78% 48% Tfextm

5% 3% ThaJarar

19 13% TtWCap
26% 1ft Ttel Fund
47% 2921 TtonBte
37% 25%TH0td

20% 13% ThomasW
29% lftTWMr
46 29TH8ry

45% 33%THton
32% 17% TdMcB

46 32%Tmt»*
10% ftTtoCni
1ft 10%TBtePI
7% SToddShp

32% 25% Tod Cap
38% 27% lfidca

24% 13%TaMSyet
3ft 23% TySflUa

25% ZTTfdRnteK
nj2 49j2tWm4
70% 62%TiteHtten
Ift 14%TnocatR
14% lOTtmtech
53% 32%Tmk
a i7% n«tos»
® 30% 7ifCUt25

16% t1%Tr*rc
aft 50% Tltxx*

24 lftTrtCen
<0% 2fl% TrWy
38% 23%Tmna
55% 30% man
21% 15%ThMN
3% 2% Tucson El

ft 4%THtaiGrp
7% S%TatWim
16% IftTVWiCfldt

2ft 16%-MXNec
63% 46% Tyco L
7% 4% TycoT
ft 2%TYfcr

0® 04 59 54 21% 71% 21%

192
ZOO

70 11

20 12
re

422 St TO
OM 00 13 111 a 65% 65%

5 4 IS 15 16
006 1.7 IT 33 ul4% 14% 14%
000 10 12 4151 51% 51% 51%
ore 00 re 31 31 31

200 70 2 34% Sd3L 344»
SB 134 14 13% 14

1.12 10 16 3969 a 62%
072 3.1 MB 23% 23%
0® 20 12 584 30 2ft
072 22 10 224 32 31%
0.10 02 602632 50% 40%
0® 30 a 600 18% 19%

» 1045
020 4.1 19 154
012 20 98
0® 4.1 5 106

070 31 11 2
0® 07 a 3161

010 20 4 697
10 352

- u -

iSyraWTac

ft ftBpneQxp
27% 17% SynowiFn
31% 24% Spa

I
4

-T-

&. 4%TC8VErtwx 020 40® 315 4% 4% 4%
1 37%TCFRn*nc 1® 31 19 381 U5B% 58 59% %
9 7%TCWQwS*O04 9.7 150 8% ft 8%

57% 39 TW Cnp A * D.4S 0-9 44 31 52 51 51

2% l%TISK0ge 006 40 11 62 2 2 2

1ft 11%T0t 0® 40 18 6688 12% 12%
17% 14%T1HEltop 060 40 16 74 17% 1

62% 81%
‘

I TRW 200 20 U 3028 72% £ 17%
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*h

*h

*

37% 24% UJB Rn

ft ftURS
50% 43% USSSG4.1

29% 19% use
22% 2B%UST
50% 48%U&COfl*r
174 87% UAL

22% 18% LB Carp

6% 4% UNCtac

31% 23%ltodB*
2ft 22% U* tec

14% 11 IBM
82% 71 IMw
07% 114% IHMV
61% 4ft(kCtenp
42% 2ftUCtete
1ft i2%IMoaCMp
«4ftiteB3®
S3 54%1964®

38% 34%IKK
6ft 45% Unto

31 2ftlMonFM
17% IMonTtod

.

11% 7%IMsf
4% 2% IteCQxp

41% 34% UklAffidtX

15% 13U0DBH7
2ft 17% UUDamtad

5ft 34%UMhx»
38% 29% LBtatBBXi

7% 4%Utednt
12% 10

22% 6
,

14 4

1ft »
aft 14

"8

lUOfefBI
UFHkOf
USAs

ISM
USFter

2ft V*%USHobk
31% 22%USUCP
27% l8%USSag
48% 3ft USWest

B8% 62% UtUTec

14% 12% llOPaftr

32% 17% UnBrede

35% 27% UnuFoadx

ift i5%UMxmn
16% 10% UHarCip
24 18% Unto Op

30*2 2S1«UnncWx
54 37% UMUM Carp

45%30%Uppm
18 12% USM

21% 10 USA VMS*
9% 8% USUFEMc
21% 15% ISC H
30 29% USX US

13% 8USXD0H
2ft 26%UOaxp

1.16 35 12 4570 33% 32%
0 IB ft 6

4.10 0.1 19 5D% 50%
a 2i8

1® 40 15 5118
3.75 70 • 5

11 1196 170% II

1® 07 48 183 20% L. _
7 678 6% 5%

1® 5.1 12 4025 31% 31%
0® 22 14 887 24% 24

0.10 07 15 42 7ft 14%
101 23 15 13 BO 79%
3.15 Z4 15 388 131% 130%
1® 30 12 3827 5ft 55%
075 20 84281 38% 37%

15 2100 1ft 16%
050 7A 340 47 47
4® 70 3 82 61%
244 60 13 575038% 38
172 20 17 2843 6ft 64%
1® 30 19 903 30 28%
0® 1.1 15 2380 18 617%

0 7224 011 OJtt

5506 7%
27 157 4%

100 30 19 226 a%
0® 60 a 927 14% 14>

0® 00 13 586 24% 2ft
ojo a i ana 49% ®%
202 7.7 11 413038% 3ft
028 40 13 90 ft 5%
0.14 1.1 & 12% 12%

13 14% 14%
0.12 00 1 5896 13 12%
0® 1.1 91214 1ft Ift

37 22S 23% 23

8 131 aft 2ft
003 32 10 287 29% 29%
0® 00 44 1723 26% 2ft
114 40 15 3578 47% 48%
200 13 15 2001 85% 84

002 12 15 131 12% 12%
a IK a 28%

036 27 12 290*35% 35

V6810.1 11 72 16% 1ft
0® 22 21 27 13% 13%
1® 40 30 156 22%

2ft *%
17? -%-

Q® 28 52 2797 2ft 28^1® 20 26 712 52

1® 34 1S1191S 44%
1510 ift 15%

168 3762 20% ift
0® 80 0 7 «£% 9%
0® 30 17 4123 19% 19

1® 34 7 3987 30% 29%
0® 20 ® 67 10% 10%
1J2 60 M 278 28% 2ft

ms n* n
% 8

028 OS

-V-
57% 47% VF Cp 1® 27
25% iftWnE 002 22
6% 8% ten tec 0.12 10
40% 24%tetegMA

7 fttenKwapM 070104
8 7%VteMapHwO061O0

11% 9% tedteepMete 0.78 70
11% 6MT9M
57% 34% vansi

50% 33% Vartly

38 27% Veneer

14 ii%vwawx
72 58% VKSP5®

«% 23»nyn
3ft 2B%Vhnkc
as 27%te«sne

12% ftVoUtew
24% 17% ten CM

39 32% VlTH»

Bft 4S%H*aW

1® 70
S® 70

006 10

224 60
1M 17

11 17K
1100

18 4
17 3107

67

2
195

19 6959

16 884

13 705

21 3BG0
0 48

z20

25 9510
20 305

33 1972

12 ®
25 760

iB a
14 113

51% 50%
23% 23%
7% 7%
a 25%
6% 8%
•% ft
10% 10%
9% &%
S?% 51%
44 43%
31 30%

13% 13%
71 71

37 331,

aft 32%
42% 41%
12% 11%
23% 23%
87% 37%
53% 53%

51%
23%
7%
26%
6%
ft
10%

9

B%

-%
-%
+%
-%
-%
-%

ft
43% +%
30% ft
13%

71

37 +2%
32%
41% ft

12 ft
23% ft
37% -%
53% ft

- W-
24% IftMUSM
3ft 27% WPL HOMO
20% 13%WttMtaC
45 32Wdta
ID IfttoOtedM
5 3%NUM0

a% 21%Mvn
60 Z7% WHacaCS

27% 20% teOM
3 Q WsnrkK

98 73%nsLam
17% UmhEMOT
21 18%

25% 17%
31537%
57 29% Maun
1% ii Hunted
15 6%Mhr»
2S 18% VMM 6M|

38% 34% totegstei

9% 4%VMmSt
a 24WdtaMk
® 22%W8mtei

ari i«i wmf
22% 14% Wmdjc
30% 34% Wto CO

16% IfttotME
52% 35% totem

22% 13% WOgto
24% I5%tomtoex
27% 19 totenlto
38% 2B% tomnra
16% 12% to*B
6% 2% toawCM

ift tote mete
20% ifttoaptec
31% 24*ttna
50% 36% Wpto
1ft 12% toeetdxtr

6ft 49%M*W
S 20% MMetoi

21% 15%WMnn
24% 17%

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

2S%t

_ 24%'
7 5% 1

10% 7%<
81% 51% I

10% 7% tometap

2ft S%Wk&t
15 11IM

35% 24% HtooCtep

32% 25%W«T
28% 15% Wotatea

19% 12% Wastete

1ft 13% Vftxld Wdg
13% 7% WMteatp

30% 26% WPS RS

51% 42% wngtej

45% iftmyteiato
28% 19% WynesM

25 478 23% 20 20%
1® 80 16 751 30 2ft 30

6 2552 18 17% 17%
1® 30 12 2417 44% 43% 44

030 10110 88 18% 16 1ft
3 107 3% ft 3%

0® 10 21 2007 H% 27% 28%
008 10 23 2274 56% 56% 56%
0® 00 1018223 24% 23% 24% ft
004 29 0 35 1% 1% 1%
260 IB 17 3855 SS 83% 93% -1%
1® 60 62 273 17% 1ft 17 ft
1.12 5.7 M ZB 20 1ft 16% ft
1® 40 9 213025% 2 25% ft
4.40 10 17 10 304% 30ft 303% -1%

048 10 17 243 50% 49% SO -1

an m t 49 i% i% i%
® 9278 13% 12% 12%

020 1.1 8 960 16% 18% 16%
200 60 a 438 35 34% 34%
004140 3 469 4% 64% 4%
084 30 15 46 28 27% 27%
0® 10 9 2855 23% 23% 23%
4® 23 11 1KB an 197% 197% -1%
004 1.1 a 1583 2 21% 21% ft
002 20 14 18 28% 28% 26%
002 58 12 1028 1ft 1ft 1ft

283)00 48% 45% 46

6 1425 15% 15% 15%
0® 10 49 38 16% 16% 16%
0® 201(0 11 25% 25% 25%
2® 11 14 361 b33% 33 33

0® 10762 7287 15% 15 15%
002 91 1 179 3% 3% 3%

77 >83 19% 19% 19%

003 30 1 a 20% 20% 20%
0® 29 13 882 M 2ft 30

1® 30 12 3096 46% 46% 48%
0.11 07 14 2218 14% 14% 14%
1® 14 31 1001 56% 55% 56%

77 S 36% 3ft 3ft
008 10 10 785 20% 2D% 20%

25 218 19% 16% 16%
1® 50 18 62 30% 30% 30%
1® 20 17 3377 59% 39% 30%
007 1.1 15 X100 6% 6% 6%
020 29 10 144 7% a 7

1® 30 19 375 60% 59% BO

000 50 6 31* 7% d7% ft
107 5.1 13 B57 u28% 28% 29%
0.40 30 13 93 13% 13% 13%
1.12 03 12 506 33% 33% 33%
0® 22 1813383 2ft 9% 27%
0.14 05 a 889 27 26% 26%
0® 09 55 4086 15% 15% 15%
0.10 06 81 16 15% 15%

S 711 11% 11% 11%
T® 60 14 76u30% 3ft 30%
088 10 27 274 5ft 50% 50%
0® 07 ffl 1HM 42% 40% 42%
002 10 11 4 Z7 Z7 27

ft

ft
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«%
ft
ft

ft
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ft
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ft

i
a
ft

I
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24% 19% Zfflffl K*
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76% 72% Zbo
3 18% anted

11% !0% 2to«FDte
9 7% dragTon

300 23
004 10
1® 59
004 05
0.14 30

1® 40
072109
044 28
040 10
1.12101

084 97

16 4290

12 510

13 52
16 2093

9 85

6 1060

12 77

43

18 82
S 717

268
115

130 1»%
43% 642%
21% 21%
42% 41

4% 4%
ft 8%
24% 23%
ft 6%
IS 15%

25% 24%
11% 10%
8% 6%

129 ft
43% ft
71% ft
42% +1%
4% ft
ft
23%
ft
19 ft

25% ft

%
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‘
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B&H Ocean 060 1 3

BtogaU* 08012 8
BaktenTA 004 18 34

BAT** 0J4 121S53 1

g. Bated 12 7 2

BtataMan OM 20 15 24

Bb4tedA « ®
BteWA 057 12 92

Bnmnr 4 186

Bonne 036 18 102 1

A 1® 19 14 16% 16% 16% ft

cap* 35 11 li %•
CndNte 0® 15 311 39% 3ft
Cteiltoc 014 M 4 ft ft
CSSrlFdA 001 S5 4S .ft f
Coated) 000 13 7i ift 19% it-

em** S2 75 ft 6% ft
caur a 137 2% ft 2%

CnodAA 15 « 4% d4% 4%

n
Ote. E Wto Mpb txtaCU Ctag

CraaaATA 004 24 37 16% 16% 16% ft
Crown C A 000 4 24 16% 16 16

Cram CB 000 13 105 16 15% 15% ft
CuWe 033 30 25 23% 23% 23% -%

51 2%
’

Quaknedb 11 2» 23

a mi is 28 U 3 H
DknwX Z1 125 12% 11% 12

Oucaamn 17 a
Oudrn 048 41 210

1 1 f 10

Eaten Co

Echo Bey

EcHEdA
ErtatoRs

EnscoM
Epteto

046 11 31 12% 12% 12%
007 383414 10% 10% 10%
032 10 123 8 7% 8

204 56 6% 6 6%
31 864 17% 17% 17%
62396 10% 69% 10% t

Fah Me 070 13 13 30% 30 30% ft
fine A 24010X1® 48% 48% 48% ft
FHOyBv 020 24 21® 24% 24% 24% ft
ftrwt LB 184604 42% 41% 41% ft
Frequsxy 6 5 ft A A
Gate)

GMtWA
GtatSte

GoUtaU

000 14 ® 18% 18 1ft
074 19 927 32% 31% 3ft
070 10 157 22% Z2% 22%

0 239 i», dA %
17 1® 12% 11% 12

4,% 4

ft
ft

adICdB 034 S 582 *14

HnMr 54 1042 is <nA 1% ft

tMttiQi

Hefco

N Sk
Ota. E lotto; tfish UmCkm Cteng

002 161B09 30% 29% 30 ft
53 3 24 2% 2% -A

015 18 14 17% 17% 17%
14 1® 612 ft 6% ft

MOtelGp 016 17 13 13 12% 13

tot Cant 9 1458 7% 7% 7% ft
47 4® 19% 18% 18% ft

0® 36 5459 30% 29% 29%

Jen Bel

KfcarkCp

art* Exp

OH®!

1 530 3% 3% 3%
10 BBS 3% 3 34 A
19 55 14% 14% 1ft ft
25 1« 10 A 9% ft

Ltempa
umrto
Lee mam
UaerlK
Lync&Cp

K 389 3% 34 34 ft
13 342 10% 10% 10% ft
4 a ft 3 a

.
04 a 11% 11% 11% ft
24 B 77% 76% 78% -1%

MetoA 048 19 154
30 144 47% 46% 46% ft

33% 34 ft
MeraCb
fflwUJ

0® 7 10

11 7

3% 3%
d7 7

Ukfdads
USCaU

MOOPA 15 3 13% 13% 13% ft
MSfl Exp) 15 10 1% 1% 1% +% VtaomA

VlacoaB

NatPW 6 171 13 IS is
WDET

HYTmA 058 12 8418 Z7% 27% 27% +%
AoacE 19 5 4% 4% 4% xytnte

mn
rep*
Peru
PtotoA
PMC X

DO. E 160n H® Low Clmn Chao

12 73 9% ft 9% ft
010184 217 ift 13% 13% ft
0® a a 11% n% n%
050 32 12 61% 61% 61%

24 11% 11% 11%
% % %

1.® 9
O10 1 a

® 0 3ft 31% 3ft

SJMCrxp 116 12 7 37% 37% 37%
SMUte 0 53 ,i % %

Tat) Prods 000 21 42 5% 5% S%
038 a 940 41 40% 40%

451484 1ft 17% II*

28 544 a
TdOW 030525 KB 1ft
Tmncny 4 ibb

Tam 5 110

TtdxsHm 3 405
Tlxtx&A 00783 298

TwnM 007 84 974

A 6% 6%
27 2B% 26%
27 28% 27

UtfoodsA 5 30 2A 2& 2A -ft

31 1467 47%
15777 47% 46 47%

1.12 22 12S 11%d11% 11% ft

3 47 2% 2% 2%

wV* /.%aErVHU'v
t̂
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the e<iie over your competitors by havingthe Rnandal Times delivered to your home or office every working day,

Gain ec%
Hand deliveiy services are available for atl sifoscribers in business centres of

Ootftentwg, Lund. M^mo and Stockholm [including DjurehcJm, Dandeiyd and Stocksund).
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ARStede

ACC Cop
AcdafenE

Acme Itt

AodomCp

Attested)

ADCTate

Addnoteo

AtBMDR

W Ite

Dte. t W» BM
0® 13 116 13% 12%

012 B 144 17% 18%
2021031 22% 2ft

7 « 16% Ift
502754030% 29%

1011682 40% 38%
519050 40% 36

50 353 15% 14%
016 10 2 22% 22%

Adobe Syt 020 74 8*79 52% 5ft
A*Loot

AdyPolyei

AdvTdiab

AgntenEa

mm
Aim ADA
AMH
AIM Dig

Alan Pti

AMCapI
AAdCap

AMHC
ABaBlU

Am Co

a » tU4
13 in ft 6,

r
«

25 717MA 18%

027 15 410 45% 4A
010 41 7 13% 13%
0®16Z15B 24 22%

103 B 479 99% 58%
0® 2211417 24% 23%

OS 13 2 45 45

81499 11% 11%
1.16 14 63 16% 15%
0® 11 248 13% 13

002 D 32 2% 2

0® 9 131 Ijl l£
7820762 58% 54%

Am Bator OJB 11 871 37% 36%
abcm* an 11 223 10% ft
A0C&BB 31 2 27)2 27%
An tUp 24 4383 27% 24%
AmSteM 032 51 567 7% 7%
AO Fttte* 151718 14%013%
AaGrlA 004 14 1441 30*2 30

AmHP 1 350 li H
AmHto 2® 7 224 58% 58%
AoPmCoiv 1317038 12 11%
Ad) Tran 9 498 19% 18%
Amtaffte 0® 17 7871)31% 31%
Angentec 3717375 49% 48%
AfitoACp 008 89 187 6% 6%
Anteoet 018 19 28 2D% 20

Aateysts Q® ® 162 S 31%
AmegdAni i® 16 7® lfttfift

MttarCp 373615 58% 55

AnlroeAn 29 5 17% 17%

TMOMEn 002 13 313 15 14%
APPQo 73 264 6% ft
AppteMH 2338158 95% 92%
ApptoC 048 021893 3ft 35%

005 373476 27% 25%
0® 19 11® 17% 17

024 14 296 12% 12

IS 11 14 30% 30%
004 10 473 10% 9%
004 16 10 16% 1ft
004 13 IS 17% 17

24 2353 10% 9%
27 2782 20% 25

328® 9% dft
1 10 9% 9%

034 151926 22% 21%
3817052 32 2ft
121 8031 6% 6

024 27102® 41% 38%
11 1® 3% 3A
1 1070 3% ft

092 ft 79 fft 1ft

imt cam

123 A
17% ft
22% +1%
1B%

» ft
40+1%

39»+3,;

W ft
2% ft
52% +1%

ft ft
83 ft
19 ft
45 ft

13% ft

2ft -1%

59% ft
23% ft
45

11% ft
15 +%

ift
2 ft

ft
9ft *ft
3B%

1ft ft
27JZ +A
2ft -1%

7%
14

30% +%
li
S*&
11%
18%
31%
49%

ft
20%
32

-A
ft
ft
-ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

Arbor Dr

Anteo

Argonaut

ArtSsttW

AnmrAi
Arnold h

Artisoft

AdpaefTte

AST Rath

12» +ft

5ft -1

17%
15

6%
9ft +2%
38% ft
27% +1%
17%

ABSEAir

AM
AuraSys

Auttk

undo
AtfnToKA

12%
30%
10%
16%
17%
10%
a%
9%
9%
22% +%
32+2%

%5s -A
41% +2%
3% ft
3%
16% ft

A
ft

ft
ft
ft
ft
+%
ft

Bey Vimr

BeyCenks

BE Aero

nwntme
BFnMR
BmUany

- B -

BEI B 000140 47 7%
Bator J 0® 7 58S 9

BkMLB OS 3 20 15

Banctec 16 248 19%
BteSDita 056 21 2446 29%
BerfaraCp 0® 11 ZJ2 16%
BMtonth 092 10 121 31%
Berta Geo 056 16 372 41%

F 0® 15 463 25%
5055891 55%

am® 72 27

240 12 661 79%
10 347 8%

042 12 17 1ft
27 344 4%
1® 191 19%

BerideyMxO® 21 436 40%
9HA6TP 012 14 3 13)}

20 1® 7%
a® 14 S7 15%
0® 12 4® 17%

99 8483 58%
22 6577 1B%

1® 14 99 30%

279676 44%

S 1.48 11 1057 37%
Bob&teB 002 14 3589 18%
Boots SB 17 5$ 30%
Bartend 5 2468 14%
Basted Bk 076 10 123 38%

27 738 14%
1® 19 38 73

a® 9 58 1ft
0® 10 55 3ft
048 8 31 3%

15 864 12%
13 170 11%
3511® 35%
19 20 4ft

ft
ft

ft
+%
ft

ft

ft

9 tec

BgB
BinttyW

Boon

BtadrDig

BMC Soft*

Boston Te

Body* A
Braico

BEBBrtop

BTSWpng

Brttete

addosT
Bor tawn

DertnnrWI

BntkrMIgx 040 9 23 Z7%

7 7

8% 8® -01

15 15

18% 19

29% 29%
17% 17%
30% 30%
40% 40%
25% 25*

50 55%
2ft 27

70% 7ft
ft »%
10 10%
as 4*
18% 18%
4ft «H
13il 13H
8% 7

14% 1ft
17% 17%
57% 58%
1ft 16%
36% ®
42% 44% +1%
36% 37* ft
1ft 1ft
2ft 2ft
14% 14® +04
38 38% ft

14% 1ft
72 73

1ft 10% -ft
31 31* ft
3% 3%

11% 11% -%

11% 11%
34 34

3ft 3ft -1%

27 27% ft

ft
+%
-%

+%

ft

- c -

CTm 45 280 22% 21

Cad&dnpsxl® IB 803u32% 31%
CadtetteCdmO® ® 154 2ft 24

Caere Cp 48 6891011 ft
Home 2® 6 033 ft 6%
Cal Hero 41 4350 22%(B0%
CtextoteL 12 20 3% 3%
(Mm 9 468 3% 2J!

tenotac 05749 21 Bft 89

CErtonCtn 073 24 81 32% 32%
0® 11 75 15% 1ft
010 23 1471 22% 21%
0® 31 45 22% 22

81510 9% ft
10 3 1ft 13%
63988 ll%dlft

1® 18 106 32% 32

15 24 30% 30

11 88 u6% ft
076 9 830 29% 2ft
0® 5344503 2% H2ft

101606 1)3 IB
19 100 19% 19%
23 77 3% 3%
28 3400 13% 12%
96216 90% 67

1® 13 5® 55% Sft
0® 2942T7 41% 40%
S 624 1ft 19%
4039C0 53% 49

40 2001 4* 3ji

CaseyS

CCH AX

Catoern

caicp
tedoenr

CnMHd
CtedSpr

22% +1%
32 +i

7
«

24% -%

9% ft
ft +A
21% -»%
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Tech stocks swing on US rollercoaster
- i cun ;«

Nasdaq stable after

eight bumpy sessions
Wall Street

DS shares were flat in early
trading yesterday with technol-
ogy shares posting modest
gains to put an end to the
sharp losses seen so far this
week, writes Lisa Bransten m
New York.

At lpm the technology-rich
Nasdaq composite was 1.17

points higher at 1,003.44 after
eight bumpy sessions that had
brought the index down by
early 5 per cent by Wednes-
day.

The Pacific Stock Exchange
technology index added 0.5 per
cent.

Bellwether technology
issues, however, were mixed.
Microsoft shed $% at $85%.
Hewlett-Packard was SI lower
at $79% and IBM gave up $% at

$93%.

Meanwhile, Intel added $& at
$59% and America Online
gained $1% at $41%.
Semiconductor shares, which

staged a sharp sell-off on
Wednesday, added to those
losses yesterday.

L£I Logic, which shed 12 per
cent or $6% on Wednesday
slipped another $% bringing
the shares to $49. while
National Semiconductor,
which had fallen by $1% on
Wednesday, was unchanged at
$24%.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average slipped 2.17 to 4,738^0,

while the Standard & Poor's
500 shed 1.82 to 579.65 and the

American Stock Exchange
composite lost 2.00 at 530.10.

Volume on the NYSE came to

207m shares.

NYSE volume

Dafly (mafion)

450 -— : :

400

350 -

300

250 1

22 25 28 27 28 29 2

Sept 1995

The market was expected to

trade in a narrow range
throughout the rest of the ses-

sion as traders and investors

awaited the release of today's

statistics on September
employment levels.

Kmart shares slid 5.6 per
cent or $% to $12% after the
retailer said it expected third-

quarter results to be ‘Veil
below last year's earnings per-

formance of 4 cents for the
quarter."

AnnTaylor lost 11.3 per cent

or $1% at $14% after announc-
ing that it had made a 10 per

Mexico up on Ortiz comments
Mexico City was encouraged
by the initial remarks from Mr
Guillermo Ortiz, the finance
minister, at a news conference
called to report on the state of
the economy. By midsession
the fl?C index was 57.06 firmer
at 2^24.19.

SAO PAULO trimmed early
gains to stand l per cent
higher in Tight midday trailing.

The Bovespa index was up
473 at 44,736 by 1 pm. Turnover
was thin at H$134.6m f$i40.5m).

Telebras preferred, which
accounted for 65.8 per cent of

the market’s volume rose L5
per cent to R$43JS. BUENOS
AIRES was cheered by the
results of a new public debt
buyback tender.

The Merval index was up
L87 or 1.1 per cent at 437.36 by
noon.

Industrials lead S Africa upturn
Futures-related baying and
strong institutional demand
took Johannesburg sharply
higher.

Industrials led the upturn
with golds capped in line with
bullion's failure to break

through resistance at $384 an
ounce.
The overall index rose 43.1

to 5,706,3. industrials added
69.5 to 7,175.1 and golds
finned 9.6 to 1,504.5.

South African Breweries, the

industrial flagship, added
R1.60 to Rl 16.35, De Beers
gained 35 cents to R102.35,
while the Swiss-based luxury
goods and tobacco group,
Richemont, gained 50 cents to

R47.25.

| FT/S&P ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES QUARTERLY VALUATION 1
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ren* drop in same-store sales

in September.
Coming shed 6.3 per cent or

$1% at $25% after the company
warned that third quarter
gflpiings would be about 30 per

cent lower than the 51 cents a

share it had posted in the same
period last year. This was
because of a pre-tax charge of

$62m which was taken to

increase reserves at its Com-
ing Clinical Labs division.

Canada

Toronto was mixed in midday
trade as investors sought
stocks to sea them safely

through the traditionally vola-

tile month of October.

The TSE-300 composite index

fell 4£4 at noon to 4,487.78 in

volume of 28.8m shares.

Banks eased after their

recently positive performance

but utilities and pipelines were
among weak sectors.

Canadian Pioneer Energy
picked up 5 cents to 36.5 cents

in active trade.

High technology issues were
mixed.
Corel fell C$% to C$21%

while Gandalf Technologies
rose C$% to C$8.
Palling stocks included the

staellite antenna maker. Tee-

Comm Electronics, which lost

C$% to C$17%.
Among rising issues. Forma-

tion Capital, the mineral devel-

oper, picked up C$% In C$9%.

Wednesday's US sell-off in
semiconductor-related and
high tech stocks impacted
directly on big European
names like Ericsson. Nokia,
SAP and Philips, writes Our
Markets Staff, reinforcing the
question marks against pros-
pects far Stockholm, and Hel-
sfcinki in particular after their

outperformance in the first

nine months of this year.

Nokia A bottomed at FM268
before closing FM9 lower at
FM276. Ericsson B closed
SKr5.50 off at SKrl5&50 after a
low of SKrlSO. The two big
telecoms stocks had risen by 20
per cent, and 23 per cent
respectively in the third quar-
ter after gains of 59 per cent,
and 25 per cent in April/June.

Mr Francois Langlade-De-
moyen, European strategist at

CS First Boston, said that the
current high tech weakness
was a "necessary consolida-
tion”; he maintained his prefer-

ence for growth stocks in the
present, sluggish European
economic climate, and for
peripheral markets like Swe-
den, Finland and Italy which,
be said, combined improving
economic fundaments with
sustained earnings growth.
PARIS managed to sustain

itself above the 1.800 level, but
only just and the CAC-40 index
finished off 3.55 at 1300.32.

ASIA PACIFIC

after a low of L788.49. Turn-

over was FFr3.7bn.

Lehman Brothers said yes-

terday that it bad raised its

exposure to France, mainly
because of the equity market's

underperformance against

other continental bourses so

far ihic year. Mr Ian Scott and
Mr Joe Rooney said that they

did not go along with a general

feeling among investors that

there was little scape for

short-term rates to be lowered.

Ah, which released its Inter-

ims and said that it expected

full year results to be “signifi-

cantly" higher than the previ-

ous year, rose FFr3.90 to

FFr273.50. Still in insurers,

UAP, which released its half-

year figures on Wednesday,
dipped FFr4.SO to FFr115; a

number of brokers said that

they were downgrading their

1995 estimates, while one US
house was understood to have
cut its recommendation on the

stock from “neutral" to “under-

performer”.
Meanwhile, AJcatel-Alsthom

lost FFr17.50 to FFr437.40,

although the chairman re-iter-

ated that he expected the com-
pany to make a return to profit

next year, following the exten-

sive restructuring programme
now underway.
Eurotunnel lost 15 centimes

to FFr7.50 ahead of today’s

FT-SE Actuaries Share Indices
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interims which will be closely

scrutinised, with analysts

expecting a net loss of about

FFr3.5bn.
FRANKFURT was led lower

bv SAP preferred. DM5.50
lo’wer at DM226 as the Dax
index fell 20.06 to an Ibis-indi-

cated 2,191.54. However, the

software group's introduction

to the Dax 30 last month had
brought it even better gains

than Nokia and Ericsson, with

a rise of 33.5 per cent in July

/

September.
Turnover fell from DM5.4bn

to DML5bn. Coincident weak-

ness in the dollar and bunds
was no aid to sentiment Conti-

nental, the tyremaker, closed

only 1 pig higher at DM20.61
after responding earlier to a
forecast of higher profits for

1995.

ROLAN balanced further

weakness in Fiat against posi-

tive news on the political front

and the Comit index finished

0.28 ahead at 614.00.

Fiat which tumbled -L3 per

cent on Wednesday after what
was reported in Milan to have

been a very downbeat presen-

tation to analysts in London,

fell another L43 to L5.608.

James Capel, which had
upgraded the stock to a buy
after the half year results last

week, commented that Fiat

appeared to be adopting a cau-

tious approach to the second
half of the year at the London
meeting. However, that stance
was likely to prove too conser-

vative and the broker advised

clients to regard weakness in

the stock price as an opportu-

nity to buy.

Gemina picked up L14 to

L735 after the announcement
late on Wednesday that it

planned to announce share
swap rates for the merger with

Fermzzi between October 15

and 20.

ZURICH again found the

3,055 level of the SMI index

unsustainable and the measure

turned back from a high of

3.056.1 to finish just 0.1 ahead

at 3.036.6.

Baloise, a medium size

insurer, lost SFr20 to SFr2.560

after its announcement of a 16

per coat rise in first half prof-

its failed to live up to some
expectations.

AMSTERDAM retreated as

switching between the defen-

sive stocks and cyclical was

noted by brokers. The AEX
index lost 1.24 to 462.68.

philips was hit by the global

sell-off in high technology

manufacturers, losing FI 1.30 to

FI 74 Hoogovens. the steel

maker, slipped 60 cents to FI 61

on a downgrade and in chemi-

cals DSM fell FI 1.20 to

FI 126.50.

STOCKHOLM had more than

Ericsson to worry about.

Higher bond yields helped the

Affarsvfirlden General index

fall 19.3 to 1,796.3.

In addition to the telecoms

giant, the blue chip slide

engulfed Astra, the pharma-
panHeals group, dOVVIl SKr4.50

at SKr246. Volvo B, off SKr2 at

SKrl61.50. and the engineering l

sector which fell 1.6 per cent

:
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Bombay stronger after badla ban is lifted
India's securities and exchange
board said yesterday that it

would allow a revised system
of carry-forward trade, lifting a
ban it had imposed nearly two
years ago, unites Shiraz Sidhva
in Bombay.
The government's stock mar-

ket watchdog has virtually

accepted all the recommenda-
tions made by a government
committee set up to review the
revised system of carry-for-

ward transactions. The Bom-
bay stock exchange bad now
accepted capital adequacy
norms, which would enable the
SEBI to accept a daily margin
requirement of 15 per cent for

forward trades. However, in
the case of volatile shares, the
margin requirement could be
Increased to 100 per cent
Brokers welcomed the news,

saying that trading volumes
were down by over 50 per cent
since the ban. “We expect tre-

mendous gains with the index
rising above the 6,000 level in

the next year," said Mr Ravi
Jain, a broker with S.S_Kantflal

Ishwarlal Securities.

The BSE index initially

soared above the 3,600 level,

but the early gains were later

trimmed, and the market
closed up 31.32 at 3^62.81.

The SEBI banned forward
transactions in 1993, and last

year imposed a ban on renew-
als in cash scrips to curb spec-

ulation.

Under the badla or ready for-

ward system, practised tradi-

tionally on the country's
bourses, brokers and buyers
could carry forward outstand-

ing purchases from one settle-

ment period to the next with-

out paying for them in full,

and so acquired large volumes
of shares with relatively little

money.

Tokyo

Small-lot restrained share
prices to a modest increase,

writes Robert Patton m Tokyo,

with the gains primarily in
large capital stocks, and ship-

builders in particular.

The Nikkei 225 average rose

75J3 to 18320.41. The market
was light, volume felling from
370m shares to an estimated
260zzl
Renewed weakness in the
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dollar and falling New York
stocks late on Wednesday com-
bined to discourage investors.

After opening slightly lower,

the Nikkei moved narrowly
between a high of 18,100.64 and
a low of 18.2CT.04. A renewed
spurt of interest in shipbuild-

ers triggered a lOOpoint surge
in the afternoon, but profit-tak-

ing absorbed a good part of the

rise.

The Topix index of all first

section stocks pot on L34 to

1.456.33. Declines outpaced
advances by 516 to 516 with 185

unchanged, the capital
weighted Nikkei 300 rose 1.16

to 273.72, and, in London, the

ISE/Nikkei 50 index fell L61 to

1,244.18.

Shipbuilders gained 1.6 per
cent. The day’s most active
stock, Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries. rose Y13 to Y797. Kawa-

saki Heavy Industries put on
YlO to Y436. Ishikawajlma-Har-

ima Heavy Industries Y7 to

Y437, Mitsui Engineering and
Shipbuilding Y5 to Y248, and
Hitachi Zosen Y4 to Y513. Once
again, foreign investors and
domestic institutions were the
principal buyers.

Interest spilled over into

large capital electronics stocks

in the afternoon with several

posting strong gains. TDK
advanced Y140 to Y5.230. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial Y20
to Y1.5609. NEC YlO to Yl.410
and Old Electric Industry Y17
to Y952 while Fujitsu increased
YlO to Yl.410. But Fanuc.
which reached a high water
mark for the year on Wednes-
day, sank Y40 to Y4.760.

In Osaka, the OSE average
inched up 143 to 19,629.05 in

volume of 45.8m shares.

Roundup

Equities recovered strongly in

MANILA, having been in

decline for the previous 13 ses-

sions. The composite index
rose 48.90, or L9 per cent to

2.61&23 in Z9ba shares.

The market regained the

losses it had suffered in reac-

tion to the September inflation

data which had been released

on Wednesday. But brokers

warned that the gains had
been mostly technical, and
most investors remained wary
about interest rates and out-

look for oil prices.

TAIPEI lost some of the
day's gains on a late bout of
profit-taking but the weighted
index remained in positive ter-

ritory with a rise of 14.02 to

5.100.47. Turnover was T$39bn.

Textiles and constructions,

fell by 0.7 per cent and 0.3 per

cent respectively.

HONG KONG took profits

after four days of gains, the

Hang Seng index closing 51.91

lower at 9,888.04 and turnover

easing from HK$5.6bn to

HK$5.34bn. The index monitor-

ing HK-listed mainland China

companies, however, was down
13.41 or 1.5 per cent at 899.71.

SINGAPORE blue chips
picked up in the afternoon, the

Straits Times Industrial index

rising 15.84 to 2,143.56

although, said brokers, foreign-

driven buy orders were partly

offset by forced selling among
speculative stocks.

KARACHI was hit by strike

rumours, fresh violence in the
city and uncertainty on the
political front The KSE index
fell 15.01 to 1.649.59.
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Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking. Whereas
your scope is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
more than just a smalt move,
include the WestLB in your
plans. We appreciate global

thinking and, as one of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the

experience and rhe potential to

achieve even exceptional goals
- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you all services from one
source, made to measure, reli-

able and. if you like, worldwide.

After all. what could be closer

to your wishes than a bank wife
a perspective as broad as your
own?

Are you looking for a partner
near you? Simply call our auto-
matic fax service in Germany on
(+49) 21 1 9 44 83 70 to request
a list of our worldwide network
straight away. WestLB


